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1). Between August, 1960 and December, 1963 9 more than five 
hundred and seventy-six birds representing twelve orders, 
thirty families and seventy-nine species were examined for 
helminth parasites in the County of Pembrokeshire. The 
overall infection was 61.4% and only twelve species were 
uninfected. 
2). The material recovered consisted of eighteen species of 
trematodes, forty-three species of cestodes and seventeen 
species of nematodes. Two new species are described, GhGann- 
taeni a1 ar i ar nsn $lce, 1962 and Q. mnnpha 11 is nimenii sp. nov. 
3). There are thirty-seven new host records for western 
Europe. Three species are new to Europe and five species are 
new to Britain. Forty-four new host records for Britain are 
recorded and thirty-two species are recorded for the first 
time in Wales. 
1+). The incidence of helminths is related to the host's diet 
and the ecological background. 
5) .A survey was made of the helminths in domestic birds 
in 
Pembrokeshire, both by faecal examination and by post-mortem. 
The most common parasites were the nematodes 
nn 'Lim (Schram[, 1788) - 73.9%, c', Api 17 nr in nba i cº fl s Madsen, 
1945- 45.05%, and A_ac ar i din gill (Schrank) 1788) - 35-1%- 
till) 
The results are compared with recent surveys by other 
workers and differences are due to this work being based 
on field tests and not the more usual laboratory post- 
mor toms. 
6). Infective eggs of the above species were fed to selec- 
ted wild birds, principally rooks (C' r ua fravilgaii-a L. ) and 
jackdaws (Crrvn nrni thi _ L. ), which were maintained on a 
normal and on a Vitamin A deficient diet. Wild birds do not 
act as hosts to poultry helminths and their significance as 
disseminators is limited to infected droppings. Dissemination 
of eggs on feathers and claws is difficult to estimate. 
7). The life cycle of C 11aria resactt (Dujardin, 18+3) 
was attempted to assess Madsen' s suggested synonymy with 
r- an ti a (Schrank, 1790). Circumstantial evidence indicates 
that the species are not synonymous. 
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I 
It is only in recent years that the ý wild birds of 
Britain have been studied as an ecological. unit for 
helminth Fnaterial. Prior to this, workers who, have 
contributed both-description and recordsinclude-Belling 
ham (18k), ,, Thomson (1844), Baird (183), Labour (1905, 
1909,1911), Nicoll (1906, ' 1907 a and-. b, -1909, - 1923),; 
Lewis (1925, , 1926 a and- b), M3Intosh and Nicoll' (1927), 
Baylis'(1928,1939), " Clapham (1938,1940b), Rees (1933, 
1937, "- 1939,191+0), ' "Jennings (1951+, 1955,1959), 'Ash 
- (1957) , and Sandeman (1959 ` a- and b). The majority of 
British surveys have been concerned with- domestic stock 
and game and in this work Lewis (1930) , Morgan (1932), , ., 
Foggia (1933)t Clapham (1936,1937,191+0rß , Morgan' and 
Wilson (1938, ' 1939) , Taylor (1938) Owen (1951) Soliman 
(1955) , Clarke -. (1962) ,- Wakelin (1961+) and Norton (1961+). 
are foremost. 
The -first major work devoted `exclusively to bird 
helminths, T. 1. Davies' . Ph. D. thesis on coastal birds, f or ý" 
the' University of Wales (1937), remains: for the'-most part 
unpublished and it is, only since 1950" that' there; have 
been adequate - surveys. , Msttr ick' s `thesis. " on land birds 
mainly passerine. - in Hertfordshire `(1958a and b, 19 59, "_. "_ 
2 
ý_'. 
1960a and b), " I. C. William's thesis on sea and wading 
birds in West Wales (Ph. D. awarded 1956, results pub- 
lished 1961), Beverley-Burton's studies on helminths 
in ducks (Anatidae) in Suffolk and St. James Park, - , London 
(1958a and b, 1959,1964), Pemberton' s surveys on 
passerines in Hertfordshire (1960) and Laridae' in 
Lancashire (1963) and the work of Burt (1962) . which is 
still in progress, are of prime importance. Other 
surveys, e. g. Keymer at il., (1962) are of veterinary 
rather than helminthological interest. 
The-select list of theses above can be : seen to-be- 
limited in that no one worker has selected a-, locality, 
and made a comprehensive ecological survey of, all ,_.. , 
available species of hosts and their, possible, inter-action 
at all times of the year. The only work on this scale. =' 
is that of Denton and Byrd (1948,1951) 
-but, the value,,, -, --, 
is_ undermined ' both by the extent in time of the survey, 
sixteen years, and by the geographic and climatological 
area covered - the=whole of North America represents too- 
vast a range to form-an ecological unit. The, survey 
discussed herein is an attempt to make good this 
deficiency and -to provide' the first 
comprehensive 
assess-- 
mentof helminth fauna of birds, in. Britain. The, results- 
of, this co-ordination of published and unpublished 
materials makes for excessive length but can be justi- 
fiedby several considerations amongst which' the 
ignorance of unpublished work from Wales in the mid-, .., - 
thirties (Davies, 1937, Walker, 1937, Evans, -1938) and 
ýthelack of 
data relating specifically to British 
Material at the Natural History, Museum are significant. _ 
To combat this latter need, the historical "introduction,,, 
to each species includes all 'first records'. from 
Britain which the writer has been able, to trace. 
Inevitably, some records will be missing but-those listed 
, below are 
not available in as comprehensive a format else- 
where. ý The writer will eventually make his lists 
available to the Museum. 
The extreme length and time-consumption, involved in 
describing each species was seriously debated _by; 
the. 
writer since the cestodes in particular, have . 
benefitted 
from recent redescriptions. However, --the number of , new -- 
host records included'and the possibilities-of coneommitant 
variations in 'form even in well known species, makes it 
desirable to include details. - This 
. 
view was strengthened 
-by an all-important-and unprecedented factor which has 
arisen during the time taken on this Iurvey. Dueto the 
ýýýý 
severe winter, of 1962/1963 and to-the' o- the-increasing use 
of poisonous insecticides, the wild bird population - in 
Britain has shown an overall decrease of between 30-50%. 
(The exact percentage. varies according to different 
authorities). After the January and February, experienced 
in 1962, the Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes (L. ) ), showed 
a, 95% mortality from which it has not even begun -to 
recover. Similar figures hold for many passerines and 
even the commonest British Bird, the Chaffinch (Frin+1l1ji 
eeh L. ), was in March, 1962 added to the list of; - 
protected birds to enable it to recover the, losses suffered 
during the preceding months. The Owls, Hawks and other 
birds of prey are greatly depleted due to accumulative ' -. 
poisoning from their food sources and are becoming ; inerea- 
singly_ infertile. Even the best known species of, helminth 
are redescribed below, therefore, in the consciousness 
that they may not be available for study -, again 
for several -, 
years;, in fact, until either biological control of insects 
is fully - established or the wild bird population hits a ý;. 
become immune, The side effects of these' factors--are 
certain-to Involve-some modification of- helminth populations --, 
if not , . 
their' morphology- and this also " justifies ý the ý,. ; ._ 
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attempted comprehensiveness of this work. 
Although primarily to be included in the ecological 
account, (Part II), it may be mentioned that the choice 
of locality and period of time were most fortunate. 
Pembrokeshire, as a peninsula in the warm south-vast,, 
is an, ideal habitat for an indigenous population and 
for attracting passage migrants. The climate is excep- 
tionally mild sf or Britain and yet, during the three and 
a half years of study, there was an abnormally. severe 
winter and'. an unusually warm summer. Thus, = several of 
the, more rare migratory birds were attracted or forced' 
into, the area. 
Part I deals at length with the species recovered, . ," 
in their respective sections. Part II is ecological, 
considering the micro-habitat - the host, and, -'the 'macro- 
habitat'- the. locality, and climatic conditions. Part III, 
records the results of the survey on domestic, helminths 
and-Part IV the '. experimental studies deriving :_ fr om , Part III. 
The helminths recovered are listed in Table , 
1, together 
with the ' hosts., in, which they were present, while the bird 
hosts 
, and numbers 
of h©lminths are included in Table ILS ý_ ' 

Tribe Lutztrematini Yamaguti, 1958. 
Genus: Lutztrema Travassos, 1941. 
3) Lutztrema monenteron (Price and McIntosh, 1935) Travassos, -1941. 
Turdus merula L. 
Turdusmusicus L.. (New Host'record) 
Erithacue rubecula melophilos Martert (1st British record) 
Parus major L. (New Host 'record) 
Passer domesticus L. ° (New Host record) 
Tribe Eurytrematini Yamaguti, "1958. 
Genus: Zoonorchis Travassos, 1944 
4) Zoonorchis petiolatum (Railliet,, '1900) Denton & Byrd, 1951. 
Corvus corax L. (New Host record) 
Corvus corona corona L.. (New Host record) 
Pica Pica (L. ) (1st British record). 
" 
Turdus musicus L. 
Family MICROPHALLIDAE Travassos, 
_1920. 
S. F. Gymnophallinae Odhner, '1905. 
Genuss Cymnophallus Odhner, 1900. , 
5) C_vmnoyhallus deliciosus'(Olsson,, 1893)-Odhner, 1900. - 
Larus marinus L. . 
(1st British record) 
Larus fuscus-L. ' 
Larus argentatus Pont. - _.. 
' 
Larue cams L. (1st, British"record) 
Larus ridibundus L. (New Host record),. 
6). Gymnophallus numenii sp. nov. 
Numenius arquatQ (L. ). 
--- ------ - -- 
Family ECHINOSTOMATIDAE Looss, 1902, emend. Poche, '1926. 
S. F. Echinostomatinae Faust, 1929. 
Genus: Echinostoma Rudolphi, 1809. 
7) Echinostoma revolutum (Frölich, '1802) Loose, 1899. 
Corvus corone corone L, (let British record) 
Corvus monedula L. (lot British record) 
S. F. -. Himasthlinae Odhner, 1910. 
Genuss Himasthla Dietz, 1909, emend. Odhner, 1910. 
= 8) Himaathla rhigedana Dietz, '1909. 
Numenius arguatas (L. ) (1st British record) 
Numenius-ohaeopus (L. ) (1st British record) 
9) Himasthla leptosoma'(Creplin, 1829) Dietz, ' 1909., 
,. - 
Calidris ai ina (L. ) 
Tringa totanus L. (New Host record) 
Arenaria interpres, (L. ) ' 
10) Himasthla elongate (Mehlis-, 1831) 
Larus argentatus L. 
Family PHILOPHTHAI22IDAE`Travassos, 1918.. 
S. F. Parorchiinae Yanaguti, ' 1958. 
Genus: Parorchis Nicoll, 1907. 
11) Paarorchis pittacium (Braun, ' 1901) Nicoll, 1907 . 
Larus marinüs L. 
Larus argentatus Pont. 
Nwnenius arguatat (L. ) (New Host record) 
S. F. Echinostephillinae Yamaguti, 1958. 
Genuss Echinostephilla Labour, 1909. 
12) Echinostephilla virgula Lebour, 1909. 
-Arenaria interpres (L. ) 
Family PR0N0CEPHALIDAE Looss, 1902. 
Ste' Pronocephalinae Looss, 1899. 
Genuss Parapronocephalum Belopolskaya, 1952. 
13) Parapronocephalum P. symmetricum Belopolskaya, 1953" 
Arenaria interprea (L. ) (let European record) 
Family CYCLOCOELIIDAE Kossack,, 1911. 
S. F. -Cyclocoeliinae Stossich, 1902 . 
- Genus; Cyclocoelum Brandes, 1892. 
14) Cyclocoelum (Cyclocoelum) mutabile (Zeder,, 1800) Dubois,. 1959"' 
Gallinula chloropus (L. ) '(1st"British record)'. 
Fulica atra-L.; ý'(lst British record)-_. 
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15) Cy-clocoelum (Hyptiasmus) elongatum Harrah, 1921. 
-Pica pica (L. ) ,. 
' (1st British record) 
_. 
" Family BRACHYLA IDAE Joyeux & Foley, 1930" 
S_F_ Braohylaeminae Joyeux& Foley, `. 1930. 
Genus: Braohylaemus Dujardin, -1843 emend. Blanchard, 1847. 
16) Brachylaemus fuscatus (Rudolphi, " 1819)-Dujardin, 1843"" 
Corvus frugilegue L. (1st'British record) 
Corvue coronecorone L. (1st British record)- 
Corvus monedula L.. (New Host record) 
Turdus - merul a L. 
Sturnue vulRaris L. 
Columba palumbus L. 
Family LEUCOCHLORIDIIDAE Dollfus, 1934" 
S. F. , Leucochloridiinae Poche,, 1907. 
Genus: Leucochloridium Carus,. 1835. 
17). 
-ý 
Leucoohloridium certhiae McIntosh, 1927 (1st British record) 
Certhia familiaris L. (New )ý" Host record 
Musicapa striate Pallas. (New Host record) 
18) Leucochloridium melospizae McIntosh', ' 1932. - -ý -" 
Sturnus vulgaris L., (New"Host record) 
Class - CESTODA 
Order - Paeudoyhyllidea Carus, 1863. 
Family DIPHYLLOBOTHRIDAE Ltihe, 1910. 
S. F. Ligulinae Ltihe, 1910. 
Genuss Ligula Bloch, '1782. 
1) Ligula inteatinalia (L) Bloch 1782. ',, (let Welsh record) 
Podiceps cristatus (L) Latham 1789 
Order - Tetrabothridea Baer, 1954" 
Family TETRABOTHRIIDAE Braun, 1900. 
Genus: Tetrabothrius Rudolphi, 1819. 
2) Tetrabothrius cylindraceus (Rud., 1819) Diesing, 1850. 
Larus marinus L. (ist British record)_ 
Larus fuacus L. (lot British record) 
Larus argentatus P ont. _ 
Larus canus L. 
Fratercula artica (L) Brinson 1760 (New Host) 
3) - Tetrabothrius 
eroatris (Lönnberg, 1889) Linatow, 1900. 
Larus marinus L. (1st British record) 
4) Tetrabothrius immerinus (Abildgaard, "1790) Baer, -1954" 
pgdicens cristatus (L) Latham, 1789 (1st British record) 
Oder - Cyclop yllidea Ben. in Braun, 1900. 
Family DAVAINEIDAE Fuhrmann, 1907. 
sr: Davaineinae Braun, 1900. 
Genuss 
, 
Raillietina Fuhrmann, 1920. 
5) Raillietina"(Skri. bonini (Magnin, 182 9) Fuhrmann, 1920"` 
Columba palumbus L. 
Columba Inas L. 
(New Host) 
F, _ Ophryocotylinae Fuhrmann, 1907. ° 
Genus: Ophryocotvle Friis, 1870. 
.' 6) 
Ophryocot_yie insignis Lönnberg, `1890. 
Haomatopus ostralegus L. _ 
7) 
Ophryocotvie proteus Friis, 1870. 
Larus argentatus Pont. ' (let european reoord) 
Family DILEPIDIDAE Railliet and Henry, 1909. 
-; 
F" Dilepidinae Fuhrmann, 1907. 
Genus: Dilepis. Weinland,. 1858. 
Dilepis undula (Schrank, 1788). Weinland, 
_1858. 
Corvus corax L. 
(let British record) " 
Corvus fruRilegus L. 
Corvus corone corona L: 
Pica pica (L) - 
(1st Welsh record) 
ßarrulus glandarius (L). Brinson, 1760. 
f 
- -, - 
ý. 
Sturnus vulgarls L. 
Tý, 
_urdus pilaris 
L. (1st'Welsh record)' 
p1ý; 1o «ºetos 
Purdue se iger clarkii Hartert 1901. 
Turdus merula L. 
Purdue musicus L. (lot Welsh record) 
Prunella modularis (L), Vieillot 1807 (ist'Welsh record). 
Larus argentatus Pont. (let Welsh record) 
Genuss Anomotaenia, Cohn, 1900. 
9) Anomotaenia constricta (Molin, 1858) Cohn, '1900. 
Corvus corone corone L. (Ist Welsh record) 
Corvus monedulwº L. (1st Welsh record) 
Turdus ýwß. ýe clarkii Hartert, 1901. 
Purdue merula L. 
Turdus musicus L. (let Welsh record) 
10) 
Anomotaenia micracantha (Kr. 1869) Sschokke, 1903. 
Larus marinus L. 
Larus fuscus L. 
Larua araentatus Pont. 
Larus cams L., 
Larusridibundue-L. (let Welsh record), '',, 
Benue: Pari cterptaenia Fuhrmann, 1932. .. _, 
Paricterotaenia-embryo (Kr. 1869) Fuhrmann, 1932.,: 
Call inago'gallinago L. (1st British record)'' 
Paricterotaenia mariae Mettrick, ' 1958. 
Erithacus rubecula melophilos Hartert, 1901 lot Welsh record) 

Family HYUEN0LEFIDIDAZ Railliet et Henry, 1909. 
S_ F. Eymenolepidinae Perrier, 1897. 
Genuss Hymenolepis Weinland, 1858. 
19) Avmenolepis (gymenolepia) anatina (Krabbe, 1869) n. oomb. 
Anas platyrhynohos L. (lot British record) 
Fulioa atra L. (lot British record) 
: 20) ". Hvmenolepis 
($ym. ) cirrosa (Krabbe, 1869) Baer, '1956", " 
Larus marinus L. 
21) HHymenoleyis (ELm. ) compressa (Linton, 1892) n. comb. 
Aythya fuligula (L. ) (lot Welsh record) 
Anas orecca L. ' (lot Welsh record) 
22) H.,, ymenolepie (gym. ) duotilia, (Linton, 1927) Deblock et al. 1960. ' . 
"" 
Anna plat3ºrhnchas L. `. (ls t British record) 
Somateria mollissima'(L. ) (lot British record) 
23) i menolepis Hym. ) faroiminosa (Goeze, 1782) n. comb. 
Garrulus glandarius (L. ) 
24) Hymenolepia (üym. ) naja (Dujardin, '1845), n. comb 
Certhia familiaris L., (ist British record) 
5) Hymenolepia (Hym. ) parina (Puhrmann, 1907, a) n. comb. 
Parus major L. (lot British record), 
Paros oaerulus L. (New Host) ` 
ý6) 
nenolepis (Hym. ) passeris (Gmelin, 1790) n. comb. 
Sturnus vulgaris L. (1st Welsh record) 
FrinRilla coeleb4s L. (1st Welsh record), ` 
Passer domesticus (L), (1st Welsh record) 
Paros major L. (1st British record) 
Paros palustria L. (lot British record), 
Aeaithaloa caudatus L. (let British, record) 
ý7) 
ymenolepis, (Hym. ) rectacantha, (Fuhrmann, 1906 b) Deblock et ROSE 1962., 
Haematopus ostralegus L. ' 
;;; ý 
1) H.,, ymenolepis ($ym. ) serpentulus (Schrank , 
'1788) n. 'comb. 
Corvus corax L. (lot British record) 
Corvus corone corone L. 
Corvus frugilegus L. 
Pica pica (L).. -, 
Garrulus glandarius(L) (lot Welsh record) 
Turdus uilarie'L. (lot Welsh record) 
Hymenolepis (Kym. ) aolowiow (Skrjabin, ' 1914) n. ý comb. 
Aythya fulirula(L. ) 
_(lot 
Welsh record). 
30) Hymenolepis (üym. ) stylosa (Rudolphs, 1810) n. comb. 
Corvus monedulge L. (1st -Welsh record) 
Pica Pica (L. ) 
Garrulus glandariue (L. ) 
Sturnus vulparis'IL. (1st Welsh record) 
" Parus ater britannicus (Sharpe and Dresser) - 
(New Host) 
Aegilthalos caudaPus L. (New Hoot) 
Genus: Diorchis Clero, 1903., " 
31) Diorchis acuminates (Clerc, 1902) Clerc , 1903. 
Pulica atra L. (1st British record) 
Genus: Aploparaksis Clerc, 1903. 
32) Aploparaksis brachvphallos (Kr., 1869) Clerc, 1903. 
Calidris canutus (L. ) (1st British record) 
33) Aploparaksis crassirostris(Kr., 1869) Clerc, 1903" 
Numenius a ürQ ata* (L. ) 
Numenius phaeopus (L. ) (New Host)_ 
Calidris alpina (L. ) 
34) Aploparaksis dujardini. (Kr.,, 1869), Clero, 1903. 
Corvus, corax L. (New Host) 
Sturnus vulßaris L. 
Turdus pilaria L. (New H(o Lt) 
id 
Turdus musicus L. 
Turdue merula L. 
Prunella modularis (L. ) (New Host) 
Troglodytes troglodytes (L. ), (New Host) 
Xotdcilla alba Xarrellii Gould' (New Host) 
35) Apioparaksis filum (Goeze, 1782) C1erc, , 1903. 
Numenius arquataa (L) 
Scolopax rustica, L. 
Gallinago Aallinao L. 
_ 
Tringa totanue L., ý - (lat British record) 
36) Aploparaksis furcigera (Nitsch in Rud., 1819) Fuhrmann, 1908 
A'as platyrhynchas L. --.. 
37) 
-Aploparaksis 
hi-rsuta (Kr.,, 1882)ýClero, 1903. ' 
Gallinago gallinago L. (lot British record) 
S. F. Fimbriariinae Wolffhtigel, 1900. 
Genuet Fimbriarioides Fuhrmann, 1932" 
--38) Fimbriarioides intermedia'(Fuhr., 1913) Fuhrmann, 1932 
Somateria mollissima (L. ) '. (lot British record) 
Unidentified app. 
'39) Hymenolepis Opp. 
Aythya fuligula (L. ) _ 
40) üymenolepia app. 
Gallinago gallinago L. 
41) Dicranotaenia app. 
Aythya Perin, (L. ) 
.r 
Melanitta nigra (L. ) 
42) Dili app. 
Sturnus vulgaris L. 
43) Dilepia app. ýe- 
Ardea cinerea L. ' 
Phylum ASCHELMINTHES Grobben, `1910 
Class NýdATODA '(Rud., 1808) 
Sub-Class Adenophoria (von Linatow, 1905) Chitwood, 1940- 
Order Dorylaimida Pearce, 1936. 
Sub-Order Dorylaimina (Chitwood, 1933) Pearce, 1936. 
Superfamily Trichuroidea Railliet, 1916. 
Family Trichuridae Railliet,. 1915. .. -; 
Sub-family Capillariinae Railliet, 1915. ,' . _. 
Genuss Capillaria Zeder, 1800. 
Capillaria caudinflata (Molin, '1858) Wavilowa, 1926. 
, .., 
'Turdus mer%la, L.: - 
(New Host) 
Columba palumbue L. -(let Welsh record), 
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2) Cap illaria contorta (Creplin, 1839) Travassos, 1914. 
Turdus pilaris L. 
(Ne w) 
-Erithacue rubecula meloy hilos Sartert. 
(18t British reoord) 
Anthus pratensis(L. ) 
(New Host) 
Anthus spinoletta (L. ) (ist established-reoord) 
lllauda arvensis L. (Ne _) 
Anas platvrhynchus L. (ist British record) 
Numenius'arguatos (L)., (1st British record) 
3) Caa2 illaria obsignata Madsen, 1945" 
Turdus merula L. (New Host) 
Sturnus vuliaris L., (New Host) >> 
4) 
-Ca pi'llaria'ovopunctata (Von Linstow, 1843) Travassos, 
1915" 
Turdus merula L. 
(lot Welsh record) 
Sturnus vulgaris L. 
5) ýCa pillaria resecta (Dujardin, 1843) Travassos, 1915, 
. Corvue frugileaus L. ' 
(1st Welsh record) 
Cis monedulta' L. 
Corvus corona corona L. - 
(let Welsh record) 
6) ý illaria vanelli-(Rudolphi, 1819) =Chabaud, 1952. - 
Numenius arquätý (L. ) . - 
(Hen Host) 
, 
1 1, 
Yanellus V agllus (L)., , 
(1st 
_ 
Welsh record) 
8aemstopus ostralelýits L. (let Welsh record) 
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7) Capilaria spp. ' 
Alauda arveneis L. 
(lotBritish record)" 
8) Canillaria app. 
Carduelis flaviroatris L. (Be st) 
Sub-Class Secernentia (Yon Linstow, 1905) Chitwood, 1940. 
Order Stronylida 
Super-family Strongyloidea (Weinland, 1858) Hall, 1916. 
Pamily Syngamidae Leiper, 1912. 
Genua l Syngamus Seibold, 1836. 
Synaamus trachea (Montagu, 1811) Leiper, ' 1912. 
Corvus frugilegus L. ' `- 
. 
Order Ascaridida 
Super-family Ascaridoidea 
Family Heterocheilidae Railliet et Henry, 1912. 
Sub-family Pilocapsulariinae Yasaaguti, 1961. 
_t . Genet Contracaectua Railliet et Henry, 1912. '- -" 
10) 
Contraoaecum epiculigerum (Rudolphi,, 1809) Sailliet et Henry, ' 
1912. 
Phalacrocorax aristoteltis (L. ) 
-Alca'torda L. 
(1st British record) 
Uriaa aa lie (Pont. ) - 
(lat. British record) 
Puffinus Auffinus, (Brünnioh). 
(1st British record) 
-Larus fuscus L. 
(lot British record) 
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Genus: -Porrooaecum Railliet et Henry, 1912. ,,. '' 
11) Porrocaecum craseum(Deslongschampe, -1824)Rai lliet et Henry, 1912. 
Anae platyrhynchas L. (lat Welsh record)' 
12) Porrocaecum enaicaudatum (Zeder,. 1800) Bayli s, 1920. 
Corvus frugilegus L. 
Corvus corone oorone L. (ist Welsh record) 
Sturnus vulgaris'L. 
Turdue merula L. 
Turdua pilaria L. ., 
(let Welsh record) 
Purdue musicus L. (let Welsh record) 
Purdue philomelos olarkii (Hartert) 
Larus ridibundus -L. (Newt) 
13) Porrocaecum semiteres (Zeder, 1800) Beylia, 1920 
Vanellus vanellus (L. ) 
Charadrius apricarius L. (lst Welsh' record)- 
14) Porrocaecum'sp irale (Rudolphi, 1795)-Baylia, 1920. 
Athene noctua_mira Witherby 
72t albs (Scopoli)'Billberg. 
Order Spirurida 
SuPer`family Spiruroidea 
F&milY Physalopteridae Leiper, 1908. 
Genuet ! Eutocara Railliet, Henry et Sissoff, 1912. 
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15) Streptooara tridentate (Von Linstox, 1877) Railliet, Henry at Sissoff, 
L rus mAºrinus L. 
1912., 
(1st British record)' 
Family Acuariidae Seurat, 1913. 
Genuss Seuratia Skrjabin, 1916. 
16) Seuratia puffini Yamaguti, '1941. 
Puffinus puffinus (Brtinnich) (New Host) (1st European record) 
Family Ancyracanthidae Railliet, 1916. 
Sub-family Schistopho, inae Travassos, 1918. 
_. 
Genus: Viguiera Seurat, 1913. 
17) Viauiera'euryoptera (Rudolphs, 181 9) Seurat, 1913. 
Turdus merula L. (New Host) (ist-British- record) 
24, 
The birds were shot with a . 12 shotgun and a . 22 
'Anschutz' rifle. The latter was modified to take 
. 
1+10 'shot' which proved ideal for small passerines 
within five feet of the barrel end. Permission to 
examine birds was granted by the Home Office and Pembroke- 
, shire County Council allowed the writer to shoot on 
common ground. Many farmers willingly allowed - use , of 
the shotgun on their land but the rifle shooting was, 
necessarily restricted to the areas agreed by the-Chief- 
Constable for the County. These were the woods-and Home 
Farm on Hean Castle Estate, belonging to the Lord., 14erthyr,, 
Bevalyn Farm, Saundersfoot and. Trevayne Farm, Saundersfoot. 
Mary birds were sent dead or dying if oiled, .to 
the 
writer by bird lovers and farmers throughout the County- 
and the 
, 
West Wales Naturalist Trust gave permission for 
examination of birds on Skomer Island. Mr. -, David Sanders, 
the. Warden, made many corpses of Great Black-backed"-Gulls 
and Lesser Black-backed Gulls available during his control 
of these species at the times of year when Puffins and' 
Manx Sliearwaters attempt to breed on the Island. 
The most useful dishes for dissection- proved to' be 
small, jet-black plastic plates and saucers with deep rims, 
from 'Woolworths. , These were of a useful size -for' a, 
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thorough examination of small sect ions of the various 
body parts, hold sufficient but not too much", liquid, 
were easily packed into a knapsack and were cheap 
enough to make the odd breakage unimportant. Kilner 
jars of saline, small collecting bottles, plastic bags, 
quantities of newspaper and the Penguin Pocket Guide, 
-'Birds 
in Colour' completed the equipment for cycled 
journeys of up to one hundred miles per day in the 
summer months. 
The principal places of recovery are indicated, in 
the, Map accompanying Part III which shows, in' addition, 
the 
-farms visited as part of the Poultry Survey, 
'. ', 
-, Examination of birds took place as soon as possible; 
after death. The hooks from the cestode scolices are 
shed within minutes of death when the host is. an insecti- 
vor ous, bird and, as a genoral rule,, death was, followed- 
by, removal and examination of the alimentary canal. This, 
was later.,. stored in a bottle with washings from, the 
_, 
coolomic cavity. The remains of each carcase was retained 
in plastic bags : for further examination. Trematodes and 
nematodes are not so easily affected by - the . death , of_ the 
host and the, latter were frequently found,, to _be 
living, 
after two or three days..; The only deviation from the 
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immediate removal and examination of the alimentary 
canal occurred on the odd occasions when it was necessary 
to return to Saundersfoot from Skomer Island. Additional 
sites of examination were the claws, bile ducts and gall 
bladder, kidney and urino-genital ducts, trachea, cloaca, 
'head cavitie(by cracking the' skull and immersing in 
saline for several hours), the eye sockets and beneath 
the skin after plucking. 
The usual" treatment of the alimentary canal was 
division into appropriate lengths and careful opening 'in '' 
saline against a dark back-ground with strong illumination, , 
from the rear end forwards. This method ensures against 
loss of . 
the scolex since the less important gravid prog- 
lottids'are encountered- first. The gut of small birds was 
opened-in its entirety. The lining of the' gizzard was 
removed and the oesophagus pressed 'between slides. '_A hand 
lens, was used for 'spotting' and later a '-pair , 
'of ; binocu- 
lars'ýattached to a head strap which left the hands free 
for the collection of worms. After several washings and 
the removal of' cestodes, trematodes and the obvious 
nematodes, the pieces of gut and washings were retained 
overnight 'during which time liato species became 
opaque and could , easily, be picked out on re-examinat ion. 
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Trematodes and cestodes were left to relax in,. - 
chilled water, flattened between glass-plates and 
fixed in formol saline or acetic-alcohol. They, were stored 
in 70% glycerine alcohol. Nematodes were dropped into 
hot alcohol and similarly stored. Care was taken not 
only to use different bottles for different hosts but 
also for differing portions of the alimentary canal. 
Staining was by Gower's carmine ( occasionally aceto- 
carmine) for whole mounts and by Erhlich' s Haemat oxylin . 
and Eosin for sections. Nematodes were examined successively 
in glycerine, lacto-phenol and beechwood creosote*- The 
'hanging-drop' technique was utilised for the mouth 
parts of the parreeneciu_ sPP" 
Birds were identified principally by the 1952 
edition of the British Ornithologists' Union 'Check List 
of Birds of Great Britain and Ireland' but reference 
was also made to Witherby at... a1. , (1938) and several 
newer guide-books. 
v 
2& 
ered. TAI1I X 2. A list of the Bird Hosts with Ifelminths reco 
Interpretation. The number of hosts precedes the month, year and numbers 
examined at-that particular time. e. g. 
hi ht - 8/60,8/61(3), '7/62(4) means eight'-birds examined, one 
in August 1960, 
three in August 1961 and a further four, in: July 1962. 
The helrainths. recovered are recorded - , 
Ilimasthla rhigedana Dietz, 1900. -, " 
, 
(37(6) 
- 12/60,1/62(2), 11/62(3). 
Thus thirty seven trematodes were found in six hosts, one bird examined. 
December, 1960, two more in January 1962 and a further three in 
November, 1962. 
03T___ º't r'ODICII'II)ITIFORIMES 
I 
_ly 
Podicipitidae 
ý: 
1) ROLE= cristatu9 (L. ) L. zthan, 1789. (Great Crested Grebe) 
One - 161 
Cestode: - - Tetrabothrius' immerinus 
(Abildganrdl, ', 1790) 
(i(1) - 1/61). 
Liirula intestinalis (L. ) 
-(4(1)-l/61).. 
Fancily Procellariiriae ý 
`) i'uffinus pnffinus (41rünnich) (Manx Shearwater) 
8/60,8/61 (3), 7/6"' (4). 
Cestode: 
-_ Tetrabothrius cylindraceus 
(IZud., 1819) 
(1(1) - 7/62). 
Nematode: 
- Seuratia nuffini, Yamaguti, 1941 
(23(8) - 8/60. '. 8/61(3), 7/62(4)). 
Contracaecum sniculigerum 
(Ruda, 1809), 
(1(1) - 7/62). 
ii 1y Ptialacrocoracidne '- 
ý'ýºn rocorax aristotel$is (L. ) I)risson, 1760. 
(Shag)., 
, . - - 
l1/63 
Nematode: 
- Contracnecum sniculi^erurn 
(Itud., 1809) 
AIt11MPOIü1LS ORDER : 
i''amily Ardeirise _ 
Ardea cinerea Li nnaeus, 173 S. (Heron) .r 
One 
Cestode: - Dilepis spp. 
(1(1) - 1/63) 
ORTAM ANSI; it! r*OILmImS 
Pami 1v Anatidne 
Ste. Anatinae 
3) T, adorna tadornn (L. -), Nleruying, 1822. (Shelduck) 
One - 1/63 
No helminths recovered. 
6) Anns plntyrhynehos hinnaeus, 1738. (Mallard) 
ýne - 12/62. 
Cestode: - Hymenolepis (H. ) nnatina (Krabbe, 1869) 
(1(1) - 12/62) ._ 
Hymenolepis (H. )"rfuctilis (Linton,, 1927) 
(2(1) - 12/62) 
Aploparaksis furcigera (Itud., 1819) 
(3(1)' - 12/62) _; . 
Nematode; 
-` Canillnria contorta (Creplin, 1839) 
(3(1)', 
- 12/62) 
Porrocaecuin crassum(peslonchnrips, -1824) _ 
:.. 
(2(1)-1262) 
7) Anas crecen Linnaeus, 1738: (Teal) 
t1 12/63. 
Cestode: 
- Hyrnenole, is (H. ) compressa (Linton, 1892) 
(1(1) 
-- 12/63) 
S. _ Nyrocinae. - 
A thj fuli ula Linnaeus, - 1738. , 
(Tufted Duck) 
ýo - 1/63,2/63. % Cesto(le:. - N menoldpis (H. ) compreesa (Lin ton, 1892), 
(1(1) - 1/63) 
th_yn fu1iýul: º contd. 
Hvnºenolopis H. ) solowiow (Skrjabin, 191k) 
(2(l)'-' 2/63) 
Hymenolc1)is spp. 
1(i) _ 2/63). 
3U: 
ýý) ýtliya ferina Linnaeus, 1758. (hochard). 
One - 1/63. 
Cestode: 
- Dicranotnenia spp. 
(2(1) -1 63) 
" 
" 
10) Somnteria mollissima' (L. )Leach, 1819. (Eider Duck) 
One -2/63, 
Cestoile: 
- Hymenole>>is (H. ) ductilis (Linton, 1927) 
(3(1) - 2/63). 
Pimhrinriodes intermedia (1"uhrmann, 1 1913) 
(8(1) _ , 2/63), 
11ý ýlelnn tta ni ý*rn (L. ) 13oie, 1822. (Common Scoter) 
Cam- 11/6: 
. Cestotle: 
- Dicranotaenin BPI, - 
Ml) -, 11/62) 
ORni t it, AT, i, TIooIUtES - -, ý'Rt`111V }ýA11jdae 
_ -. 12) ýnllinuln chloro its (L. ) frisson, ''1760. (Moorhen) .. 0 
Two 11/61 
Trematode:.. Cvclocoeltxm (C. ) mutnhile (Zeder, 1800) 
(1(1)-11/61). 
_ 
1=" 
13) 1'ulicrº ntra e Linnaeus, 1758. (Coot).. 
1/62, 11/62. 
Trematode: 
- CvclocoeluM (c. º miitýºhile (Zeder', 1800) 
1/62).  
Cestocte: 
- ` Hymenolepis (N. ) nnatina '(Krabbe, 1869) ..; 
(2(1)'- 1/62)., . 
I)iorehis acuminata (Clerc, 1902)' 
"ßmily 111emntopirlae. 
1't1 Ifnematopus ostral us Linnaeus. ' (Oystercatcher) 
1; 1even - 7/6u, 10/613 (2), 3/61,7/61, '2,12/62,1/63(2), 2/63,7/63- 9A 
Cestode: 
- Ophryocotyle insignis L8nnberg, 1990. '-, 
- 7/60,1u/60 (2), 7/61,, 9/62). 
Hymenolelpis (H. ) rectacantlia (l. tii1hrtnaiui, 1906b), 
NO -'3/61) 
Nernatode: - Capillarin vo. nelll (ltud., 1819) 
(23(6)'- 7/60, 12/62,1/63(2), )/(3,7/63). 
1'ami ly Charrºdri idfle. - _' 
" Vanellinse. ' 
1)) Vn i1 lus vnnel lus (L. ) Brisson, 1760. -(Lapwing) ... 
I"iv e- 12/60,1/61, ' 1/62 (2) r 1262 . 
Cestorie: - Choanotlenia spp. 
NO 12/62). 
Nemntode: 
- Cnpillarin vanelli (Rud,, 1819) 
(18(4) 
- 12/60,1/61', 1/62,12/620) 
Porrocnecur ensicaucititum (Zeder, 1800) 
(5(1) 
- 1/62) .. 
' ;. 
Charadriinae. ' 
_... _ 
16) 
Chnrnd- r ýý, rierýriu4 Linnaeus, 1738. (Golden Plover). 
, 
Q-1/63 
'lemntode: _ Porrocaccun serif teres (Ze(ier, 18o0) 
(3(1) 
ý" Arenariinae. 
17) 
Arenarin inter gyres (L. ) Urisson 1760. ('1'iirnstone) 
1/61,12/61,7/62,11/62; 1/63, ' 2/63p 6/63,8/(3 12/63" 
Tremntode. 
_ l: chinostephiIa virgules Lebour, 1909 
(2(1) - 11/62). 
ParnIAonoccp, 1ºß1uri synnnetricum 13elopolskayn, 1952 
(4(1)-11/62). 
Himnsthla 1eptosomn (Creplin, - 1829). 
('' (1) =7 /6)) . 
32 
Arenaria interjreä Contd. 
Cesto(ie: - Grytporhynctius retirostri s 
(Krabbe, 1869) 
ON - 7/62; 11 62,6/63). 
Chonnotnenin clnvigera (Krablbe, 1869) 
(13(7) - 1/61,12/6, '7/62,11/62,6/63,8/63,12/63). 
F'ar7ily Sco1opaciriae. 
' Scolopacinne. ' 
18) Gnllinaýo t*; ºllinaýo Linnaeus, -1738. (Common, Snipe). - 
l i! *ht - 1/61,12/61,11/6(2), 
T12/62,1/63 (3)- 
Ces tode: - Paricterotnenin embryo (Krabbe, 1869) 
(3(2)-163). 
Paricterotnenin stellifera (Krabbe, -186q).,, -- 1 11 
(80) - 1/61,11 62 
(2), 1/63). 
Aplonnrnksis parafilum (Goeze, 1782) 
(13(7)1- 1/61,11/62(2), 12/62,1/63) 
Aploparaksis l+irsuta (Krabbe, 1882) 
(1(1) 
- 11/62). 
Hvmenoleipis slip., 
(5(1) 
1ýý) 1 'mnocrS"ntes ninimus (Ilrünnich) Kaup, . 
18: 9. (Jack Snipe) 
Two- 1/63. 
.. _ 
Cesto(te: _ 1'aricterotaenia stellifera (Krabbe, _1869) 
('t(2) - 1/63) 
2o) Sco1o'psax rusticoln - Linnaeus, 1738. 
(Woodcock) 
()ne - 12/63 
Cestode: 
- Vnricterotnenin stell ifera. 
(Krabbe, ', 1869) 
('+(1) - 1263) " ... 
Atploparnksis filum (Krabbe, 1869) 
(2(l) - 12/63) 
S. _"k'. Tringinle. 
.. 
3 
'1) NUrnenius arcýuntcýt (L. 13risson, 17611. (Curlew). 
N_ - 11/6o(2), 12/60,1/61(2') , 11/62(3), 
12/62 
Trematode: 
- mnoplia11us numenii sp. nov. 
(6(1) 
- 11/60) 
T'arorclºis pittaciuri-(Braun, 19U0), 
(3(1) - 11/62) 
llimasthla' rhige<iona Dietz, 19(M) 
(37(6) - 1260,. 1/61(2), 11/62(3). 
Cestode: - Aploparnksis crassirostris(Krabbe,, 1869), 
(4(1) - 11/62) 
Änlot)nralcsis parafilum (Goeze, 178)., 
(10(7) 
- 11/60,12/60,1/61(2),, 11/62(3)) . 
Nematode; 
-: Capillnria contorta (Creplin, 1839) 
(2(1) 
- 12/64) 
Capillaria vanelli (ltudoljthi, , 
1819) 
(t1. ( z1 _1 
/(sl 11 /! n 1n/r: CAA 
f)1) 
'`) Niuneniue ýºhneopus (L. ) ßrisson, 1760. (Whimbre. 1) 
One - 1262. ý.. 
Trematode; 
- Himasthln rhi ednnzz'])ietz, -1900 
(3(1)', -_12/62 
s1oparaksis crnssiroRRtris (Krabbe", 1869) 
(2(1) 
- 12/62). 
` Trin ý*fl totnmis (Redshnnk). 
o- 1/62 
... Trenºnto(le: 
- Himnsthln, lentosoma (Creplin, 1829) 
(3(1)-- 1/62) 
Cestorie: APloparaksis filum (Krabbe, ' 1869) 
(2(l). - 1/62) `, . 
ý. Calidriti-nae. 
Crtlidria cnnutus (i .) Anon., - 180'4. 
(Knot) .; 
On, 1/63. 
C store;.. Aploparaksis hrnehyhlºn1los (Kral)be,,, 1869) 
(4(1) -. 11)3) " 
34 
163) Cnlidris alnina (L. ) Anon., " 1804 ' (Dunlin) . 
Three - 3/62, io/62,12/63. 
Trematode: 
- Hiriastthla leptosoma (Creplin, 1829) 
(6(1) - 10/62)- 
Cestode: - Trichocephial oiiles rlenalocelthnll 
(Krabbe, 1869) 
(1(1) - 3/62) 
Aploparaksis crassirostris (Krabbe, 1869) 
(2(1) 
- 1062) 
ftm11 T, nridne. 
26) 1,, irus marinas Linnaeus, 1738. (Great Black-backed Gull) 
Thirty three- - all seasons,. 1960,, 1961,1962,, 1963. 
Trematode: 
-, (}ymnopha11us deliciosus, (Olsson, 1893) 
(33(21). 
-- 
all seasons 1960,. 1961,; 1962,1963)., 
Parorchis pittacium (Braun., 1900) . 
(1(1) 
- 8/62) 
Cestode: - Tetrabothrius cylindraceus (Rudoliph , 1819) 
(67(21) 
- all seasons 1960, -1961,1962,1963) 
Tetrabothrius eroatris (Lönnberg, -1889) 
(1(1) -. 3/63) 
.. - ;,. Anomotnenia micracantha (Krabbe, 1869) 
(la(s) - 8/60 (2), 8/61-(3), 7/62(3))., 
Ctionnotnenin larimarina. Elce, 1962 
(30( 1) - 3/61) 
Rymenolepis (H. ) cirrosa (Krabbe, 1869), ' 
NO --361)' ,. 
Nematode: 
- Stretitocara tridentnta (Linstow, -1877) 
(1(1). -7 62) 
rigs fescue Linnaeus, 1738. (Lesser Black-backed Gull) 
N==. 
-' 8/6o, ' 1/61,7/62 (2), 8/62 (2), 1/63,7/63(2) 
Trematode: 
-. Gymnophallus deliciosns (Olsson, 1893) '.. 
(14(7) - 8/669'1/61,7/62 (2), 8/62-(2), 7/63)'-' .. <. Cesto(je: 
- Anomotnenºia micracantlia , 
(Krabbe, 1869)-, 
(11(') - 8/60,7/62 (2), 7/63) 
Tetrabothrius cylindrnceus (Rudolphi, 1819) 
(13(8) -. 8/60,7/62(2), -13162 (2), 1/63,7/63. 
( 
3i 
Larus fuscus Contd. 
Neniato(le: - Contracaecum's>>iculincrUim 
(i udo101i, WOO 
(2(1) - 7/62) 
28) I, rýrus or entntus Pontoppidan, 1763. (Herring Gull) 
Seventeen - all seasons, 1960,1961,1962,1963 
Tremato(le: 
- (rmophallus deliciosus 
(Olsson, 1893) 
27(13) -. all. seasons' 1960,1961,1962,1963) ". _ 
11imasthia elon!! atn (Me1ºlis, 1831) 
(6(i) - 4/62) 
" Pnrorchis rittacium (13raun, -1 00) 
NO - 7/62) 
Cestode: - Tetrabot)trius' cylindraceus (ltudoljthi, 1819) 
(9('+) -4/62.7/62,8/62,7/63) _.., 
Unhryocotyle urotens Friis, 1870. 
(1(1) 12/6u) 
Dileiýis undula (Schrank, 17118) 
(1(1)-12/61) 
"Anomotaenin micracantlºa (Krabbe, 1869) 
(numerous(11)- 
- 1960,1961,1962,1963) ° ... ' 
29) 
cnniis Linnfleus, 17323 (Common Gull) .., ' 
1'ßi e -, 1/6U(2), 1/62(3) - 
Tremntode: 
- Gyrºnoýýhnlins n eliciosus (Olsson, , 1893) 
(3(2) - 1/Go, " 1/G2) 
Cestode: 
- Tetrabothrius cylindraccus (Ru(toll*lii, 1819) 
Anbmotnetutn micracantha (Krabbe, 1809) 
0(2) - 1/62)0 
3019 
reis ridihundus Linnaeus 1738 (Black-herded Gu11) 
`rli, e-12/61(2 ). 
Trematode; 
- (, ymnotplutllus deliciosus 
(Olsson, 1893) 
ý: "ý 1) -, lýJt)1), 
CeRtode: - Anorrotnenin, nuicracnntha (Krabbe', 1869) 
(3(2)ý 
- 12/61, i/63)'_. 
36 
Larus ridibundus Contd. 
Nematode: - Porrocaecnm ensicaudatum 
(Zeder, ý1S00), 
(2(1) - 1/63) 
amily Alcidae 
31) Al-ca torda Linnaeus, '" 1758 (itazorbill) 
Two 
- 
7/6r 
Nematode: - Contracaecum spiculi gerum (1tudolphi, 1809) 
(1(1) - 7/62) 
32) llria aalýýe (Pont. ) Brisson, 1760 _" 
(Guillemot) 
Two - 7/62 
Nematode: 
- Contracaecum spiculigerum (Itudolphi, 1809) `. 
ý. 
NO - 7/62) 
33) Nratercula artica Linnaeus, . 
1758. (Puffin) 
Four - 7/62 
Cestode: 
--- Tetrabothrius cylindraceus (Itu(1olphi 1819). 
(1(1) 
-'7/G2) 
ORDFt colunneomns 
1aýlY Columbidýºe. 
3ý) Columba 1alumbusLinnaeus, 1738. (Wood pigeon) 
Thi__X=ý 
-' all seasons 1960, - 1961, 1962,1963. 
Trematode: 
- ý1Zrachylaemua fuscatus (Itudolphi, 1819) 
(7(1)-- 2/63) 
Cestode: 
- Rriillietinn (Skrj. ) bonini (rtegnin, z1ß99) 
(73(9)-- 8/60, -10/61 (3), 11/62(2),: 9/63,11ý63(2)) 
Nematode: - Capillarin`caudinflata"(Molin,. 1838) 
(28(3) -- 360,9/62, 7/63) 
3i) 
oenas Linnaeus, 1738. Stock Dovc) (Stock 
One - 862. ý, . ., r. 
Cestode, 
- Ra illietina (Skrj. ) bonini (Megnin, '1899). ". 
; (3(1)°- 8/62) .:. 
! ER STItr(; II'ORM 
l'rýmil Stri idae 
36) Athene noctua mira Witherby 
(Little Owl) 
One - 2/61 
Nematode: -'' Porrocaecum spirale 
(Itudolphi, 1793)- 
(3(1)- 2/61) 
37) TYto alba (Scopoli) ßillberg, 1828. 
(Barn Owl) 
o! -11/63 
Nematode: -ý Porrocaecum 
spirale (Rudolphi, 1793) 
(1(1) - 11/63)... 
S !Pn APODIVOTLMF 
Farm1y Apodidae. _, 
38) Apus am is Linnaeus, 1738. (Swift) . ... 
One -863 
Trematode: - P1agiorchis maculosus 
(Rudolphs, 1802) "_ 
(9(1) - 8/63) 
b'ami1 Picidae 
S. N. Picinae. 
39) Uendrocopus maj or Linnaeus, 1738. 
(Great Spotted Woodpecker)'' 
One .. ' 3/63. 
No helminths found. 
ORDER PASS P: RIyou. M1 'S. 
1'ýº. ý1Y Alaudidae .' 
.. 
40). AlaUda arvensis Linnaeus, '1738. -- (Skylark) 
Twelve - 8/62, 1/63 (10), _-7 63. 
' 
... 
Nematode: 
- Canillaria`con törta 
(Creplin, 1839) 
(1(1) - 7/63) 
Capillaria spp. 
, _. (1(1) = 8/62) 
Family 1Urundini<lae. 
3ý 
1) undo rnstica Linnaeus, 17j8. (Swallow). 
'txs - 6/63. 
Trematode: - Pingiorchis mnculosus-(Rud., 1802) 
(38(2) - 6/63). 
1''amily Corvidae. 
42) Corvus corax Linnaeus, 1758. ' (Raven). - 
Two 363. 
Trematode: 
- Zoonorchis netiolatum (Railliet, 1900) 
(1(1) - 3/63) 
Cestode: - Dilepis'undula (Schrank, 
_1788) 
(3(2) - 3/63) 
llymenolepis (n. ) serpentulus "(Rudolphi, 1810)", 
(1(1) - 3/63) 
Aploparaksis duiardini-(Krabbe, 1869)" 
(2(1) - 3/63Y, 
ý3) Corvus corone corone Linnaeus, 1738. ' (Carrion Crow) 
I ht - 4/60, 8/60,1 12/60, '7/61,1/62,7/62, -1/63,3/63" 
Trematode: 
- Lynerosomum 1onfýicauda (Rudoiphi, 1809) 
(1(1) 
-. 8/60) 
Zoonorcl&is petiolatum (Railliet, 1900) 
(1(1) - 11/60) 
Echinostomgýr revolutum (1'rölich, 1802) 
(1(1) - 3/63) 
Drachylaemus fuscatus (ltudolphi, 1819) 
(2(1) 
- 4/60)" 
Cestode: 
- Ailepis unduly (Schrank, 1788) 
(10(3) - 8/600-12/60.1/62,7/62,1/63): 
Anomotnenin constricts (Molin, 1838) 
(3(1) - 7/61) 
l[ymenolenis (It. serpentulus (Rudolphi, 1810) 
(8(3) - 4/60,, 8/60, " 3/63), " 
Nematode: 
- Capillaria resecta (Dujarin, " 18113) 
(8(1) 
"- 762)::. 
Porroeaecum ensicnudntum'(Zeder, 1800)"' 
_0(1) - 
1/63 
:. . `_ 
Corv"ia trunileazig Linnaeus, 1758. .'" 
(Rook) 39ý.. 
Twent; '-one - 1963. allseasons 1960,1961,19612, 
Treaatodle: 
- Lvperosorium Ion-, icaw1a 
(Rudolphs, 1809, 
(1(1) - 11/60) 
Britchvlnenius fuscntus (Rudolphi, 1819) 
(3 (1) - 1/60) 
Cestode: - Dilepis u rhn1a (Schrank, -1788) 
(29(10) - all seasons). 
Ii cnolepis (II. ) serpentulus'(Rudolphi, 1810) , 
(13(10) 
- all seasons). 
Nematode: 
- Porrocnecuii ensicaudatum (Zeder, 1800) 
(23(11) - all seasons) 
Capillarin resecta (Dujardin, 181: 3) 
(numerous'--9 occasions) 
Syngamus trachea (Montagu, 1811) 
(6(1) - 7/62) 
Corvus monPdula Linnaeus MS. (Jackdaw) 
1; Ieven _ 8ýGU(2). 7ýL)1(2), 1261(3). 3/63,8/63,12/b3,1 64. 
' 
Trematode: 
- Echinostoma revolutum (Frölich, 1802) 
(2(l)'- 8/63) 
13rnchvlaenus fuscatus (Itudolphi, '1819) 
NO - 8/63) 
Cestode: 
- Anomotnenia constricts (Molina 1858) 
(2(2) - 8/60,1261) 
1ymeno1pis (I1. ) stylosa (Rudolphi, 1809) 
(90) - 8/60,3/63,8/63,12/63,; 1/64) Nemato+1e: 
- Capillaria resecta (Dujardin, 181}3) 
(numerous'- 8 occasions) 
Picer, pica (h. ) Brisson, ' 17617. (Magpie) 
5.. ý 1/61, 7/61,, 6/602,8/62,12/62,1/63 
TreuzatOde: - Lyperosr um ]on! -icauda (Rudolphi, 1809) 
V (1(1) -. 761)-.. 
Zoonorchis retiolatum (Railliet, =1900)_ 
(1(1) 6/62) . ....: ,.. 
cyclocoelum (lh'ntiasmus) elon , atº 
tum IIarrah,, 1923. 
NO 
Pica pica Contd. 
Cestode: - Dilepis undula(Schrank, 1788) 
ON - 1/61,7/61,6/62) 
Ilymenolepis (1[. ) serpentulus (Itudolphi, 1810) 
ON -'8/62,12/62,1/63), 
; llymenolepis 
(11. ) stylosa (Itudolphi, 1809) 
(9(2) - 12/62,1 63) 
F(_'St 
X67) Garrulus [ýlandarius (L. ) Brisson, 1760. (Jay). 
Ei ht - 1/61. 7/61.3/62,. 121-/62,163(2), 3/63,8/63. -,, ' 
Tremrstode; 
-" icaudia, 
(ltudolphi, 1809) Lyperosomum long 
(1(1) -. 362) 
Cestode: - Dilepis unduly (Schrank, 1788). 
(2(2) 12/63,, 3/63) 
Ilymenolepis (I1. ) farciminosa''(Goeze, " 1782) 
" (6(2) - 7/61,1262) 
I{ymenolepi s (II. ) serpentulus ' (Itudolphi, 1810) 
(2(1) - 1/63)_ ... 
Ilymenolepis (lf. ) styloasa (Itudolphi, 1809) 
(2(1) 
- 1/63) 
ýýý) 
PRrus major Linnaeus', '' 1738. (Great Tit) 
Two -11/62, 460.0 ' 
Trematode: 
- Lutztrema monenteron (Price'and McIntosh, 
1933) 
ý. (2(1) 
- 11/62) 
Cestode: 
- 
_ 
lHymenolepis (LI. ) parina', ( n1hrmann. ' 1907) ., _ 
(2(1) - 14/60) 
Alymenolepis (li. ) passeris (Gmelin, 1790) 
(1(1) - 11/62) 
ýýý) 
1'aruw cnerulus Linnaeus, 1738 (Blue Tit)" 
Ceatode. 
1(_ymenolerf s (1[. ) narina (Fuhrmann, 1907) --". 
(3(1} - 8/60) 
50) -Parue ater brit$ 
icus Sharpe and Dresser, 1871. 
(Coal Tit) 41 
Three - 862, 11/61,362. 
Cestode: - I enolePis 
(lt. ) pari na (1Fuhrmann, 1907) 
(2(1) -F11/61) 
1 menolenis (IL) stYlosa 
(Rudolphi, 1809) 
(2(1) - 8/62), 
gl) Pa_sstris Linnaeus, 1738" (Marsh Tit) 
One - 362. 
Cestode: - liymenolenis (I1. 
) passeris (Gmelin, 1790)'. 
(1(1) '-3/62) 
Ilymenolenis ` (11. stylosa (Itudolphi, '1809) 
(2(1) 3/62) 
)2) lhnloý caudatus Linnaeus, 1738. ' (Long-tailedýTit) ' 
Two .. 11/61. 
Cestode: - Itymenolepis (11. ) passeris (Gmelin', 1790) '. " 
(2(L) 11/61) 
Itymenolepis (II. ) stylosa (Itudolphi, 1809) 
(1(1) - 11/61) 
Fa1y Certhidae. ' .. _ " 
53) Certhia familiaris Linnaeus, 1738. (Tree Creeper) . 
Two - 3/61,1 1/62. " 
Trematode: 
- Leucochloridium certhie McIntosh, 
1927 
(1(1)-'361) 
Cestode: - IIymenolenis (1[. ) "ý. nala 
(Dujardin, 1845), 
(1(1) _ 1/62) .. 
k..; m? 
_lY Tronlody tiýae ' 54) Troý*lodvtes tro: ºlodytes (L. ) Viellot, 1807" . ." 
(Wren) 
TWO - 3/61, 8/62. 
Cestode: 
-' Aploparaksis dui ardini 
(Krabbe, 1869) 
_ 
(2(1), 8/62) 
.ý. 
Family Turdidae 
5. F. Turdinae. 
53) Turdus pilaris Linnaeus, 1738. (Fieldfare) 
six - 3/63. 
Trematode: - Lyperosomum lon icauda (Rudolphs, 1809) 
(1(1) - 3/63) 
Cestode: - 'Dilepis undula (Schrank, 1788) 
(8(5) - 3/63) 
flymenolepis (11. ) serpentulus (Rudolphi, 1810),. 
(5(4)-', 3/63) 
Anlonnraksit4 duiardini (Krabbe, 1869) 
(8(2) - 3/63) . ý. . 
Nematode: - ýCanillaria contorta'(Creplin, 1839) 
NO -3/63) 
Porrocaecum ensicaudatum (Zeder, 1800 
(5(2), ' 3/63) 
56) Turdus philomelos clarkii flartert, 1901. ý(Songthrush) 
Your - 1/61,11/62,663,8/63. 
Trematode: - Lynerosonram lonkicauda (Rudolphi, 1809) 
(1(1) 161 
Cestode: - Dilepis undula(Schrank, ' 1788) 
(5(2)- 1/61,663) 
Anomotaenia constricta (Molin, -1838) 
(13(1) - 8/63) 
Nematodes- Porrocaecum ensicaudatum (Zeder, 1800) 
(6(1) s/63) 
37) Turdus musicus Linnaeus, 1738. (Redwing) 
six-. 3/63: - ... ., 
Trematode: - Luztremtºmonenteron (Price and McIntosh, 1935), 
(1(1) --3/63) _ 
ý. 
Zoonorchis netiolatum (Railliet, "1900) 
(1(1)-363) 
,_.. 
Cestode: - Dilepis undul n 
(Schrank, 1788), 
(5(2) '- 3/63) 
Anomotnenia constricta (Molin, '1838) 
(3(2) - 3/63) 
Turdus mueicus Contd. 
Aploparaksis dujardini (Krabbe, 1869),. 
(11(4) 
- 363) 
Nematode: - Porrocuecum ensicnudntum (Zeder, 1800)-' 
(i(1) - 3/63) 
38) Turdus merula Linnaipus, 1738, , 
(Blackbird) 
Seven 11/60, 4/61,7/61,, 1/62, '11/62.3/63,5/63" 
Trematodes- Lyperosornirr longLicauda (RudolPhi, 1809) 
(1(1)-1/62) 
Lutztrena rnonenteron (Price and McIntosh, 1935) 
ON - 11/60,4/61, -1/62) 
Brachylnemus fuscatus (Rudolphi, '1819)1 
-, 
(lo(i) -, 1/62), 
Dilenis undula (Schrank, 1788) 
12(4) - 11/60, `4/61,1/62,3/63) 
Anomotaenia constricta (Molin, 1838) 
(6(2) - 1/62,, 11/62)> 
Chonnotnenia unicoronata (Fuhrmann, 1908) 
(2(1). - 1/62) 
Anloparaksis dulardini (Krabbe, 1869) -_".... 
(8(4) -. 
11/60, ý/61,11/62, '3/63) 
._" Nematode: 
-. "_ Canillaria, -caudinflata_(Dtolin', 1858) 
(3(1) - 11/62) 
Capillaria obsignata Madsen, 1945" 
=(8(1)-5/63)'- 
Canillaria ovopunctata (Linstow, 1873) 
. 
(7(l) -, 11/62).. 
Pörrocaecum ensicaudatum (Zeder, 1800)-. 
(9(3) - 4/61', '1/62,5/63) 
Viguiera euryptoptera (Rudolphs,; 1819) 
(3(1)-3/63) 
'`'-. F" Phoenicurinae 
. 
(Wtieatear) 
- 
59) 
Oennnthe oenanthe (L. ) Vielliet,, 1816. 
0n: 762. ... 
No helminths found. 
60) Erithacus rubecula melophilos liartert, 1901.: (Robin) 
44, 
Three - 1/6iß 1 62,3 
62. 
Trematode: - Lutztrema monentereon (Price and McIntosh, 1935) 
(1(1), - 1/62) 
Cest ode: - l'nricterotnenia marine Mettrick, *1938. 
(2(1) - 1/61). 
Nematode: - Capillarin contorts (Creplin,. 1839)' 
(2(1) - 3/62). '... 
S. y. 'Saxicolinae. 
61) Saxicola torguata. (L. ) Bechatein, 1802 . 
(Stonechat). 
Two - 7/62; 8/63- 
'No 
helminths, found. 
Family Sylvidae. 
62) 1via currucä'(L. ) Scopoli,. 1768. (Lesser White-throat)'. 
's- 8/63. ,. . 
Cestode: - "':, Choanotaenia app. (fragments). " 
(3(1) - 8/63). ., , 
63) Phylloacotýus rollybita (Vielliot) Boie, 1836. (Chiffchaff) 
One 
No; helminths found, 
Family Regulidae 
64) Regulus regulus (L. ), Cuvier, '- 1800. -`. 
(Goldcrest) 
Two -361,11/62. 
No helminths found. 
FamilyMusicapidae ' 
., 
Musicapa strinta Aalas, 1764. (Spotted Flycatcher) 
One'- 6/62. ,. -. 
._ 
Trematode: -, Leucochloridbuncerthine McIntosh, '1927 
6/62) 
Family 
Prunellidae: 45', 
66) prunellg modularis (L. ) Viellot, 1810. ', - (Iledge Sparrow) 
Three -. 11/61.7/62. 'J/63. 
Cestode: - Dilepis undula'(Schrank, 1788) ' .; 
il(1) 
-. 7/62) 
Aploparaksis dujardini (Krabbe, 1869) 
)r=", Ml)'_ 1162 
Family Motacillidae. 
67) Anthus pratensis (L. ) liechstein, 1803. " (Meadow Pipit), 
Four - 11/61,7/62,10/62,4/63.8 
Nematode: - Capillaria contorta-(Creplin, 1839) 
(. 1(1) = 7/62) 
68) Anthus spinoletta (L. ) Pechstein, 1803. '(hock Pipit) 
Tw- 8/62,10/62., Two 
Nematode: - Carillaria contorta, (Creplin, 1839) 
(1(1) - 10/62) 
69) )1otacilla alba varrellii"Gould, 1837. (Pied wagtail) 
One --8/63-'- 
! Cestode: - Aploparaksis dujardini (Krabbe, 1869) 
8/63) 
... 
Family Sturnidae. 
70) Sturnus vul;; aris Linnaeus, 1758. _(Starlind) 
Two hundred plus, - winter. 1960,1961,1962,1963, '1964. ° 
Trematode: - ßrachylaeºnus fuseatus' (1tudo1phi, 1819) 
(3(1) - 10/69) ."..  "... . Leucochlorirü: un' melosrizae McIntosh, 1932. 
(13(1) 1 61) , 
ý, Cestode: - Dilepis undula 
(Schrank, 1788) 
(io0 plus (100 plus). -'" 1960, -1961, , 
1962, ' 1963) 
vile is app. 
ý" Itymenoleýýis (1I. ) naäseris (Gwelin, 1790 
(8(6) ý- 12%61(2), 12/6' (4)), 
.. 
ý" 
Sturms vul aria Contd. 
1 Itýmenolepis (it. ) stylosa (Itudolphi, 1809) 
(6(3) - 12/62(4),., 12 63) 
Aploparaksis'dujardini (Krabbe, 1869). 
(30 plus (30 plus) - 
1960,1961,1962,1963) 
Nematode: - Capillariä obsitºnata Madsen, '1943 
3(1) - 1/63) 
Capillarfa ovopunctata (Linstow, 1873) 
(8(1) 
- 12/63) ., _ 
Porrocaecum ensicaudatum(Zeder, 1800) 
8(2) 12/62,1/63)' 
Namil 1'rin illidae.. 
S, 
S" Cocco4raustinae. 
71) Chloris chloris (L. ) Cuvier, 1800 (Greenfinch) 
Two - 8/61,8/63. 
No helminths ' found 
5 1' }'ringillinae. 
72) Carduelis "carduelis britta 
Ecus fIartert, 1903- (Goldfinch)- 
Two 12%63 
No helminths found;. 
73) 
Carduelis cannal)ina (L. ) Brisson, 1760 
(Linnet) 
One.. 7/63, _. _,,., 0 
No ' helminths found, - 
14) 
Cnrduelis flnvirostris Linnaeus, 1738 'ý(Twite) 
Carduelis flavirostris Contd. 
- 47 Nematode: - Capillnria spp. 
(1(1) - 8/63) 
73) Cnrduelis ilammea Linnaeus, 1738. (Redpoll) 
- 1/63 
No helminths found.., 
76) } , rrhula pyrrhula Brisson ' 1760. t (L. ) (Bullfinch) 
T+ - 1262. 
No helminths found. - 
% 
77) Frin il1a coelebs Linnaeus, 1758. '.. (Chaffinch) = 
- 1/61,. 7/61,8/62, -12/62,1/63,3/63.: 1 ... -, . 
Cestode: - 
ý, Hypenolepis II. ) passeris (Gmelin, 1790), 
(3(1) --7/61) .' 
.. 
"1'. Ernberizinae., 
78) Lmberizin citrinella Linnaeus, 1758. '.. " 
(Yellow hammer) 
four -, 6/61,, 8/61,7/6,,,, ''8/62. 
ý" 
... 
No helminths_found. 
Nami1 Passeridae. 
ý;. ', 
79) passer-domesticus'(L. ) 13risson, 1760. (House Sparrow)-'- 
N., ortý '.: all seasons, 1960,1961,1962: 1963 
Tremato(le. *-_ Lutztrema monenteron 
(Pric e and McIntosh, 1935)' 
(I(1) - 8/63) 
Cestode: - Itymenolepis 
(It. ) passeris' (Gmelin, 1790). _. 
(2(1) 1/6O 
PARS Section A. 
Phylum PLATYHELMINTHES 
Class Trematoda 
The species were identified with the use of. Dawes 
(revised edition, 1956) and Yamaguti (1958). 'Any Aepar-1 
tore from these texts is accounted for under the 
appropriate species. The newer classifications-involving, 
the pattern of the excretory system seem not to be ý- 
acceptable to most taxonomists and are - discarded. Due 
to photögraphic necessity, the text figures appear 
slightly re-arranged on certain plates. Thus Figures 
8 and 10 appear on Plate 7 (page tog Figures 9and 12 
on Plate 8 (page ýý3) and Figures 11 and '13a 'and -, 
b, on 
Plate 9 (page 
49, 
Order - DIGENEA" 
FAMILY: "PLAGIORCHIDAE Ward, 1917 
S. F.: Plagiorchiinae . 
Pratt, 1902:: 
Genus : Plagiorchis Ltlhe, 1899 . ," 
Syns. Lepoderma Looss, 1899 
MultiglandulariSchulz and Skworzow, 1931 
Neolepoderma Mehra, 1937 
Plaaiorchoides Olsen, 1937 "_ . 
" -. Choristogonoporus Stunkard, 1938 
- The genus 
Plagiorchis was created by Lt1he to -incorporate ;, 
many of the distomes from fish, reptiles, birds and mammals which 
cribed throughout had been des ughout the'previous century. -, He proposed': 
__P 
iorchis "lima (Rud. , 1809) Lühe, " 1899 from the-Lon g-eared'Bat, 
, (Vespertilio auritus) as the_type. " His. diagnostic. _characters 
for the genus are long-oval ' body, ' `oesophagus. short or missing, ' 
genital 
, opening at ,a 
distance from the intestinal bifurcation 
but only- a little, way in'front of . 
the ventral 'sucker : and' 
Ia, little 
_ ." to 
the, left. of the midline. Cirrus-sac 
, 
to' the' right, around, the " 
ventral sucker'with a large seminal vesicle. Testes, round-oval, 
one posterior". -'Round ovary alongside the hind ' end' of cirrus sac. 
Receptaculum'seminis absent. 
--Uterus passing-between 
the testes 
and ovary and filling the ' hind end of _the 
body. ' 
In the same year, -1899,, Looss, '=who was working on the 
various 'species from mammals, proposed . the 
name. Lepoderma. He 
failed to name a genotype and - as a result the. _ rather later 
generic name "of, Ltihe has assumed priority. Authors -who have 
acknowledged Looss' precedence include . ebra 
(1937)-'with-his' 
generic name Neolepoderma, Baylis (1939) Lepoderma maculosa- 
from Britain, Callot (1946) , with his redescription of Lepoderma 
mac ulosa,. while Nicoll (1923) and Dollfus (1949)'both state. family 
Lepodermatidae, Odhner 1910, with Plagiorchidae as-a synonym. 
(1902) in North Americä. proposed the'sub-family-. Pratt 
Plagiorchiinae, 'but-it. was not until 1917, that'a'fellow North, 
American , worker, , Ward, raised . the sub-family'to 
fa. mily, status 
Plagiorchidae. 
In 1931, Schulz. and Skworzow described-'a new, species, 
Plagiorchis- arvicolae, , from the: Water-rat 
(Arvic*ola anphibius _.. 
(L. )) and revised the genus to. include two, subgenera. The sub- 
genus idulti iandularis had. , as' its chief dia&nostic character 
the, meeting of the vitellaria in front of, _the, ventral sucker. 
' _. 
The type species is P. multiglanduläris Semenov. The date-'of 
Semenov's original `, description' isnot certain,, Schulz and 
Sk'worzow giving 1922, (p. 771), -1907 
(p. 773). while Yamaguti, (1958), 
gives 1927.., "Since, its. official publication date,, for the West 
= at least, seems'to-be Semenov (1927),,. Yamaguti'would appear to, ' 
be correct. The other subgenus, P1agiorchis, 'is dependent on' 
-the 
vitellaria not. meeting, in_front of the ventral-sucker. ' 
The type species given was. P. vespertilionis (Miller. 1784), 
Braun 1900. 'Dubois (1955)regards this species; as the type 
of the genus and the accepted type,, -P. lima'- (Rud. ',, 1809), 'as 
a synonym. LL. he (19091, P-109) also gives Distomum' lima , Rud., ` :.. 
as a synonym. of Lt1L11er's >vespertilionis. __ 
There _ are seven, 
species,, two from - fish, , three from reptiles and two from mammals, 
that - Schulz - and . Skworzow were -unable . to place-in either 'sub ' .. °; ° 
genus. 
numerous authors have since stated that the coalescence. 
of the vitellaria in, front of the ventral sucker is inconstant 
in one and the same species. ... Among' recent examples are 
- Bykhovskaya-Pavlovskaya, , 1953, fig. 3; Fedorova, 1954; , Furxaaga, 
1956,, p. 583; Erhardova, 1958, fig. 1 and 6. It is considered 
that this feature changes with age. 
The following year Schulz `(1932) in '; a-paper , dealing-'with 
Plagiorchis species from rodents, stated the ' desirability , of '. 
revising the entire genus. A subsequent attempt was'that of, ", 
Olsen (1937), 
_who 
published asystematic study of . the sub-family'. 
", 
i'lagiorchiinae Pratt, 1902, which included forty-three species 
and two sun-species.; " His key is, dependent upon characters 
which, from the various descriptions and redescriptions, are 
subject "' to an amount " of variation that makes _ 
it . unsatisfactory 
to-use. Olsen proposed the genus Plagiorchoides to 'incorporate 
P. " noblei Park,, 1936, which possess. ä receptaculum seminis, 
Lühe ' (1859) - having r, 6iven the -" absence - of °a receptaculum 
seminis 
as a character of the, genus. -Olsen's paper, was published on 
August ? th. , and just previous to this on July 23rd. " 
1dehra (1937) 
had proposed Neolepoda for' P. noblei, Park, ' 1936: Baer(1943) ;' 
stated that the presence of a receptaculum seminis is charact-. ° 
eristic of the, genus, , 
but neither. Angel (1959) 'nor the writer'--,,, -, ý; 
have found it in serial, sections'-of, P. maculosüs (Rud., 1802). -,,, -, 
Yamaguti '(1958)' lists seven species from reptiles, -_ 
forty- 
- 
° eight, species from birds andtwenty-seven species from maa mals. 
Skrj abin and" Antipin (1958) - give, descriptions 'and figures. 
of forty'species and- a variety for: the subgenus' P1a, iorchis 
and thirty-seven. species and a'variety for the, subgenus, -----,,, 
Their publication is strongly criticized 
by Dollfus (1960). ''- 
The most recent study, is, that-of Odening ('1959), who has' 
eliminated those species from the-sub-family Plagiorchiinae 
where the. `vitellaria do'not reach the posterior tip of the 
, body.; His classification of the subgenus Plagiorchis contains- 
four groups, of species as follows: -'.. _ 
a)'vespertilionis group: 4"species, and 2 sub-species, 
b)'maculosus group: 1 species and'2 sub-species 
c) elegans-triangularis group:,. 4 species and 2 sub-species 
d) 4 species not included in'the previous-groups 
while his classification, of subgenus idulticlandularis has' three , 
groups: -.. ,.. 
, a) cirratus-laricola group: 6 species and 3 'sub-species 
b) : nultiglandularis, group: 1 species and 2- 
sub-species, '-C) notaoilis-ururis group:, 4 'spe c ie s and 4 sub-species 
I), Plagiorchis`maculosus*, (Rud. ', 1802). Braun, 1901 
Fasciola hirundinus , was' described from' the 'rectum- of- the 
Swift, Hirundino opus (now Apus a us, L. )_by Fr5lich in; 1791. ' 
Within a-few years'Zeder (1800) described Distoma hirundinum 
fron the House-&artin_(Delichon urbica urbica (L. )). Rudolphi 021 
synonymised. these two species with his own species , 
Fas cio1a "° , ',,. 
mac ulosa from the hind part of , 
the 'intestine, of the. Swallow ;.. ' 
(Hirundi to rustica L. ) but gave no reason -for not accepting 
53 
Frbhlich's specific name. Later he referred to Distoma maculosaý 
(1819) and recorded it from the Nightjar (Camprimulfiguseuropeaus 
L. ). In 1901 Braun examined'Rudolphi's material: 
and that of. other workers in the previous century and'assigned 
it to the genus Plagiorchis -LÜhe, - 1899.. The-following year 
he'puolished a figure-and brief description. ý 
The first satisfactory ' description of P. -maculosus and, 
key to six species, of Plagiorchis (four 'of which are' from birds) 
is that of Lühe' (1909). ' Since this date, redescriptions, have., " 
been made ýby Yamaguti -(1935,. 1939,1943), - Callot (1c>46), 'who, 
used the 'generic name Lepoderma, Strenzke (1952), and Angel-(1959). ' 
The measurements recorded are shown, together with the total-_.. ' 
variation in Angel's Table I, -Land the variation of a random 
sample of fifteen of the writer's: specimens` in Table 3. The - 
varieties of P. inaculosus (var., anatis Skrjabin, 1928, ß var. 
citelli Schulz, 1932 and, var. motacillae Yamaguti,: 1939) are 
discussed by Angel (1959),, who suggests that var. citelli -and. 
var. motacillae should be regarded as synonyms of- var. 
'anatis. '' 
The life-history-has been' investigated' by N511er ' and 
Ullrich (1927), Strenzke (1952)-and Angel (1959). 
Surprisingly, fora trematodewith such a world-wide, 
distribution, ' the writer'has been able to trace, only-one' 
previous record from Britain.  This is '-. 6aylis (1939)who , -' 
recorded 'Lepoderma maculosa from the -Swift.: The writer's - 
specimens were obtained from the Swallow - 
(fifty-eight , in , two 
hosts `- June 1963) and from, the'- Swift, (nine in' a single bird -_.,. ý 
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August 1963). '' A'ranoom selection of twenty, specirens were _tV 
stained and mounted 'and serial ` sections . were made from a further 
three. 
External Gdorpholoýy V, 
The, tre, natodes are oval-to-elongate and rounded at: both, 
- 
ends. There were`no conspicuous differences between the, 
specimens from the ' two hosts, in fact,. with , the exception , 
of,. 
one, or two immature worms, there is a 
definite uniforLnity of' 
site amongst the sixty-seven worms, recovered., ',, Figure 1 shows 
a fairly typicallspecimen, but the variation in-organs., is' 
considerable despite the fact that. the'woras'were not subjected 
to any fixation or, to flattening. These variations will be 
referred, toi and compared with the measurements of " previous , 
workers given"in Table 3, throughout the-text. 
The length of the specimens' is re: narkaoly constant, __the 
", 
smallest and least mature individual (approximately. thirty eggs 
in 
, 
the uterus) measuring 0.96 . mm. 
long and- 0.284 , nm. wide, and 
the- -largest -individual, only 1.372 mm. long and 0.574-mm. wide. 
This is-in'contrast to'. the measurements, provided by Yanaguti. l. 
(1939) and ' Angel _(1959). ý- 
The cuticle is 'thickly set - with small, 
slightly-curved, backwardly-directed spines,; which cease : at 
the posterior end of the hindmost, testis. The spines. are 
0.006 mm. long and. 0.003. a . at' the base., At the-anterior,, end- 
of the body they , are , in- parallel rows,: eachy spine being .., '- 
separated from its neighbour, in the . row by 0.003 mm., and from 
the adjacent row by 0.003, mm. In the posterior testis 'region_ 
_ýý= 
57 
the spines are 0.012 mm. apart and the adjacent rows : which -show. , 
alternate-spination are separated by 0.016. mm. The_spination, 
-of the_cuticle'is omitted by Angel (1959) in her amended"ding-_ 
nosis of_the species (p. 268). 
The oral sucker is muscular and terminal or occasionally, 
subterminal. Olsen-(1937) in-his key states that-it issub-. _-. 'ý 
ter. ninal in maculosus. Rudolphi (1809) said that-it isýterminal : 
and Angel (1959) ' confirms this. Of thespecimens' stained and: 
mounted-by the writer, about 75f are -terminal. " Examination of 
unstained specimens mounted in glycerine jelly without-a cover- 
slip: revealed that'some 90, of the specimens have-terminal, 
openings to the-oral sucker, the remaining-107 showing slight 
contraction of the anterior end at death which- accounted for the-'= 
subterminalýopening. The measurements-varied between-0.132 
0.25 m. M. long and 0.132 - 0.25 yam. wide. The sucker is, in- 
general, perfectly round, but- in particular individuals,. ' it may.,, 
be longer than wide, as in, Figure 1 of, both Angel and the writer. -- 
-The muscular ventral sucker. is one-third -to-one-half the 
oody length away. It is globular more often than not, but in 
some, specimens may be. longer, than wide. The writer's-specimens-show 
a variation of 0.165 - 0.25 , mm. 
long -, -and 0.132'- 0.215 . am. ý_ 
wide. It is 'therefore qqual 
- 
to '-or -slightly larger than 
, 
the -oral - 
sucker. Angel in her Figure I and in her species' diagnosis :, '- 
states 'suckers aoout the, same, or oral,, slightly, larger-, than ýy F 
acetaoulum'. -From. Table 3 it can, be seen that Yamagutil(1939) 
and Callot (1946) found the, vent^al sucker to be, the larger of, j 
58. 
the two. A curious feature in some 80% of, 
'the worms was, the 
eversion of the cuticular' lining of the 
ventral' sucker, with a, 
'resulting 'mushroom' shape. -This has oeen observed 
in no other 
species of-trematode and careful examination showed 
that there 
are no'glandular or,. adhesive properties incorporated 
in this, 
structure., 
Internal Morphology 
a)' Alimentary, canal'-The 
pharynx appears in'all specimens to overlap 
the oral', 
sucker-, no prepharynx or folds which might 
represent an, inverted 
tube being found. -Angel 'stated-'prepharynx, 
if present, very 
short'.. The pharynx is-very muscular and is. 0.075 - 
0.102 mm" 
long and 0.068 - 0.08'Win. wide.,,, The' wall thickness 
is 0.03 -- 
0.035 °i. An oesophagus could-not be distinguished' 
in any, 
_, 
"-' 
specimen and the, bifurcation of-the 
n 
intestine takes, place 
immediately. Each csea= exterrý 1 to, within O. 
1 mn. of the poster 
ior end. It is -0.03 - 0.036 mm., in 
diameter --at. the anterior 
-end and is obscured by the -vitellaria for most , 
of its length. 
b) iAusculature' 
The-cuticle is 0.006'- 0.008 mm" thick and beneath 
it is ° 
found the usual arrangement of muscle fibres. 
The outer -.: 
circular, the _inner'-longitudinal, 
ý and oblique -' layers are all , 
one fibre thick ' and 'there is no, increase_- 
in density in the '. 
. anterior region- except immediately 
ädj acent ' to the, two suckers. 
This contrasts with the more active trematodes. 
',: ' 
5 9' 
c) Excretory system 
The Y-shaped vesicle opens terminally-and extends for over, 
a third of. the body. The branch'of the Y is found at a, level 
with the; front, end of , 
the posterior'. testis. 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The testes are, found obliquely in` the -posterior 
half of 
the, body. There is-much variation , in' size, - for in, some _, 
individuals they are equal, in one or two the. anterior may be 
slidht'ly larger, but- in. the majority, the posterior testis is 
rather larger. than the anterior. In shape they can be perfectly, 
round, out more usually are elongate (Figure-1). , 
The'anterior 
testis-was'found to, 'be 0.226 - 0.298. mm. -long and 0.212 - 0.27. 
" mn. wide, and the ., posterior, testis , 
was: 0.226; --L0.33 an. ' long,, 
. and 0.212.. 7 
0.273 mm. wide. -- Angel , (1959) and Callot (1946) . 
". 
both found that in most instances-the posterior testis is'the 
larger of the two, but Yamaguti_(1935,, -1939, '1943). found them., 
to oe'of equal'size., The posterior testis', is, on', the right,, .,. 
oehind they ovary. 
The vas efferens', arisesfrom the-anterior ventral Bide- 
of each testis and unites with ' its fellow to form the vas, 
deferensat a short distance behind the cirrus; sac. ' Previous 
workers have given very , varied. 
descriptions of the cirrus sac _ 
and Angel suggests that its size,, and shape are , variable, 
depending on. the contraction of the animal and the: extent to"'- 
which the cirrus is extruded', 
-, _- 
It is possible, that the' 
uniformity of the cirrus , sac., in the-writer'sspecimens is due ..; 
to the 1 ack of fixation and the avoidance, ' wherever' possible, 
of any fora of flattening. 
which the cirrus is everted, there is only a"s1i6ht. variation 
in the oulk of the cirrus sac. The cirrus is elongate and` 
oroadest at the posterior end in the 
'region-of-the 
internal. 
se: ainal vesicle. There is no external seminal vesicle. It is 
from 0.447 - 0.65 Mln. long and 0-055: 1- 
0.065 
, 
ma. , 
wide "in the 
seminal vesicle region. The seminal vesicle, is 0.166 - 0.2 
'long, that is roughly one-third. of the total leneth"of the 
cirrus sac. _Theýpars 
prostatica-could not, oe observed,, even, 
in the serial, sections. 'i'he, flask-shaped ductus ejaculatorius 
leads'into the cirrus itself. In-'the largest cirrus sac the 
' flask' was 0.06 ran. long-by 0.043-mm. wide. `, It is', thin walled 
and in section was seen to consist of the, usual `arrangement , of '_, - 
circular and longitudinal auscles,, '_very sparsely distributed., 
In the cirrus region, thepsac. is 0.03 ma. in diameter. In,, the' 
specimens in which the cirrus is, everted it. 'was. found to-lack 
spines and-have aIuniform diameter of; 0.015 - 0.017 rim.. 'The 
maxirau fl eversion recorded frux any' specimen was 0.332 mm., 
Angel recording only 0.245 mm. rThe, cirrus. opens`into the 
genital. atrium, which is to-the-left ofthe'midline, while, 
the oodyrof the cirrus passes-dorsally, or even round the ventral. 
hand side. suckeron the ri8ht- 
Reproductive 'system Female e) 
The ovary is on the right-hand side, adjacent to' the 
cirrus sac and in line with the , posterior' testis. , It'is, 
smaller 
than, the testes 'and . 
is , frequently perfectly round, , 
but : is : -more 
1 
usual. y longer than wide. The measurements taken were: 
length, 0.142 - 0.201. mm. ; diameter, 0.142- 0.181 mn. Yamaguti , 
(1943) records a slightly greater diameter than length. 
The oviduct arises postero-dorsally from the -ovicapt and 
passes indirectly backwards into idehlis' - gland. Laurer's' canal',; , 
if )resent, could not be traced. Just before entering idehlis' 
,, gland, 
'the ovary receives , the" yolk duct from the small, ventral, -, ', 
yolk reservoir. The 'central' chaýnoer of idehlis' gland has a 
diameter of 0.03 mm. From the "anterior_ end of - . dehlis', gland, 
the.. uterus takes a somewhat convoluted-course, backwards between-: 
the testes to. reach the posterior end. It turns sharply-forward' 
and again passes' between'the, testes whence, -'after, some, further 
-convolutions, it continues,, dorsal-to the ventral sucker, as 
, the thick-walled metraterm. The metraterin'(diameter, 0.03 - 
0.04 , nm. 
) is'about 0.25 mm. long and opens into, the genital: 
atrium alongside the'cirrus, sac. _ 
There is-no receptaculum. -- 
seninis. The -vitellaria, are 
found laterally and'extend to the 
ventral ; sucker or 
justL beyond, it. Each follicle is ' approx- 
imately 0.045 mmo in diameter, and the glands converge, 'posteriorly. 
. In newly mature specimens , 
they extend, even to the pharynx. ' 
The eggs, which , are, found' singly; in the_uterus,. are'0.034`. _ 
- 0.039 m. long by 0.018 - 0.02 z a. ' wide. The- eg-; sizes : are . 
larger than, those recorded by Angel, ý. although'Yamaguti (1939, 
1943) also recorded, e gs up to 0.039 aim, in'length. 
Discussion 
The variable' nature of the 
-body of 
P. , maculosus- (Rud., 
1802)-'and its component organs is, obvious ' from ' the, - above ., 
ýý 
TABLE: 3 Plapiorchis maculosus 
Rud., 1802 ) Bra t, 1901 un 
Characters' 1' ", 1935 Yam., 1939 Y "r 
1943 Callot, 1946 Angel, 1959 Author, 
Length . 
1.92 X 06 - 3.9 
1.6 - 2.5 2.35 _ 2.5 
.' 
0.9 3.2 0 .9 
- -1.372 
Breadth 0.57 - 0.7 0.56 - 1.25 1 
0.52 - 100 0.8 - 0.85 0.27 0.85. 
0.284 _ 0.57+ 7 
Oral"Sucker 0.2 - 0.25. 002 0.34 
00 9 _ 0.3 0.3 0.18 -"0: 33 0.132 -, 0.25 X 
0.2 - 0.3 
X$ _ 37 0 
X 
0,132 
-- 
'- 0.25 .; 
. 
ventral Sucker 0.2, - 0.25 0.2 - 0.35 0.19 
-V0.3 0.25 - 0.32 0.15 - 
0.3 0.165. 
X 
, 
0.2 - 003 0.15 - 0.28 
0.32 -0 
0.075 0.102 - . 102 
Pharynx 0.08 - 0.18 V -, _ - 
226 0 - 0.298.. 
Anterior"Testis 0.25 0.22 - 
0.5 0.2 - 0.35 0.34 x 0.3 0.13 
X 
- 0.35 - . X 
: X- 
0.18 - 0.43 
X 
0.2 - 0.35 0.19 - 
0.26 0.212 -0.27 
' 0 
22 0.2 0.35 0.35 x 0.26 . 
0.13 --0.42 0.226 X 
- 0.33 
' 
osterior. Testis . 
0.25, . 
X X 0.3 
. 0.212' _ V '-0.273' 
o. 18 o. 43 0.2 _ 0.35 0.11 - 
0.447 - 0.650 
Cirrus Sac 
. 
-. X 
o. 055 
, 0.065 
0 16 0.3ý+ "15 0.28 0.3 
0.11 - 0.28, 
0.142 
V X. O- 
0.201, 
Ovary 0.16 - 0.22 . X - X 
X 
22 0 `0.142 --0.181' X 
14 0.16 0 
.. 0.13 ' 0.3 0.17 -' 0"29 
0.9 . 
. 
036 '0 2 0 03 , 0. - 
0.039 0.03 - --_0.039 . :.. 0.03 --_0.032 
0.029' 
X 
'-. 0.031 0.034 x. 
0.039 _ 
ß$ . 0. 3 - X X 0.018 _ .. -e X 024 0 
X _ 
0.018 -0.024 
'- ý -0.018 ' -0.021 002 
0.017 : -0.02-- 
. 0.02 - _ 
r just.. 
in 
. 
front of Ventral, - 
Sucker 
Vitellaria level o - 
Strenzke (1952) gave the follow ing meaouremcntst 
Length - 1.6 - 2.0 
Breadth - 0.5 - o. 
8 
0.034 - 0.036 _ .. 
,_X . 
.V 0.021 -0,023 
V 
redescription and this remains true even when care is- taken. ,:. .. 
not to cause variation through the 
_ 
use' of different. fixation 
media and not to subject the worm to: excessive flattening whený 
mounting. That an overall uniformity, of the species is 
discernible from Table-3 does not make ''negative the, need for 
a thorough examination of the genus, ' however. vVhether : aaculösus 
is a valid species, or will fall-in this revision cannot be 
stated here since the writer has had no opportunity to extend 
his study to other species. 
The redescription is the first from material, found in the'. - 
British Isles and the Swallow is a new-host record for Britain. 
The tre: natode has not previously been recorded : from Males. `, 
'Soiae Pla$iorchis spp.,, were given to the writer oy irir. F. L. 
Clark 'of 'this Depart. aent, _ who recovered them. from a -; deadow 
Pipit, (Anthus pratensis L. ) near Dartford, Kent. 1, As 'the 'work' 
in hand is related to birds from South Wales, they have not' 
yet peen given critical attention. - It is-worth noting that'', 
the Adeadow Pipit'is a new host record. ýý, 
64, - 
FAd1ILY: DICROCOELIIDAE'Odhner, 1910 
S. F.:, Dicrocoeliinae Looss, 1899 
Tribe: -Lyperoso: nini; Yaaaguti, ý 1958 _,. 
Genus: Ly erosomum. Looss,, 1899 
Syns. Oswaldoia Travassos, 1919 
Dicrocoelioides Doilfus,, 1954 
, 
The genus Lyperosomum was created by Looss (1899) with' 
Distoma longicauda'Rudolphi, 1809 as type species. The"generic 
diagnosis given was: body greatly elongated, more or less -- 
circular in cross-section, testes in tande: a_behind. the ventral 
sucker, ovary behind the testes, vitellaria consisting of small 
follicles-on-either side, in the liver (gal-l-Madder) and 
intestine, of birds and ma: n-aals. 
Various species now included in the genus have been placed 
previously in Oswaldoia Travassos, li19'and Dicrocoelioides 
Dollfus,, 1954. - 'In 1957s' Dollfus withdrew . the 
generic' name 
Dicrocoelloides and placed the incorporated species into 
Oswaldoia. '-, Yamaguti (1958)'has synonymised: both, theseý. genera 
with Lyperoso: num Looss, 1899. 
2). Lyperosomua longicauda (Ruda, 1809) Braun,. 1902. 
Syns. Distona'lonRicauda Rudolphi, 1809 
Distoma macrourum - Rudolphi, `-'1819 
Dicrocoelium longicauda Looss, -, 18991, '`ý 
Rudolphs (1809)' described Distoma lonýicauda fron. the gall-ý 
oladder, of the Hooded Crow (Corvus, cornix cornix L. and in - 
65 
1x15, a second parasite, fron this 'host, Distoma macrourum. 
i3raun (1902) re-examined the type . naterial and , 
declared, that.. 
the 'edg size was the same and therefore --macro urum 
is a synonym 
of lonýicauda'. 
There-are many, European hosts for', this-'species amongst 
which `are' the iilackoird (Turdus-merula L. ), the, Songthrush, 
(Turdus philo: nelos L. ), the Carrion, Crow (Corvus-corone corone-., 
L-), the Rook. (Corvus frugilegus L. ), -the Jay (Garrulus 
1andarius (L. Eastern, ' ))', the ; ýa6pie (. Pica pica (L. the 
Nightingale (Lüscini$luscinia (L. )),, the' Starling (: ýturnus 
vul aris L. ), the Tree Pipit (Anthus'trivialis (L. )), -the, 
Red-_' 
backed'Shrike (Lanius collurio L. ) and the Golden Eagle 
(Aquila 
hell aca Savigny). 
The 'first 'British record is that of Baird, 
(1653) in the 
Songthrush, 
and Nicoll, ('1923) added' the Jays= -Davies 
(1937 
Unpubl. )' recorded it fron the 'Blackbird. while Iettricx 
1958) 
and -Wi1lia's (1962) recorded it fron the Rook. '- 
Davies (1958). 
found 
species in the Jackdaw. 
The writer, has found s©litary specimens ineach of' 
the: 
follouin hosts: the Rook - (Nov., -'1960), 
th: e; Carrion Crow 
(Aug.. 1960), the : tagpie"(July, '11961), theJay, 
(Jarch, 1562), ' 
the Songthrush, (Jan. ,. 1961), ,_ . 
the''13lackoird-. (Jan. ', 1962) 
and s 
the Fiel' drare Gdarch, 
. 1963). 
, -External ; äorphology°° 
The body is very much 'elongated and -is rounded _at_ ooth- _ 
end8' $- 10.5 Mai. lone, and widest° oetween the ventral sucker-. 
:. ' 
and the anterior testis,. 0.95 -1.2 rn: a. 
The cuticle is thin, 
0.005 a. and unarmed. The oral sucker , is, terminal,. 
0.35 - 
0.42' ma. in diameter and at a distance of 1.6, mm. 
is , 
the' ventral 
sucker, which is twice as'large as the oral sucker, 
0.75, - 0.8' U. 
The opening ' of the oral sucker is 0.15 ail- and of 
the ventral 
sucker, '- 0.4 am. (Figure 2). 
" Internal tAor_uholo y 
_. 
a) Alimentary canal 
There is no prepharynx, the small pharynx following 
oný 
from the oral sucker, 0.18 - 0.19 am. 
by 0.23 am. A short 
oesophagus, ' 0.25 min., bifurcates. into two, lateral caeca,, 
'which 
have a diameter, of 0.035 mm. and extend-'to near the' posterior 
tip of the body, where' their termination is obscured oy-the_ 
uterus. 
o) Musculature 
ýSerial 
sections were not made, all the specimens 
beingl 
mounted: for identification. 
c) Excretory system _ _. _ 
There is aterminal pore which leads into an 
elongate 
excretory vesicle, 
- the precise 
length of which could not . be 
estimated because of the many convolutions of 
the uterus. 
d) Ae roductive system - Male 
The oval testes are found in tandem behind 
the ventral, 
sucker and are separated by the coils, of the 
uterus.,, They 
are almost equal 
_ 
in ' size, 0.51 am., by 0.48 - 0.5 an. _The. 
` 
vas deferens is 0.015 : 3: n.. in diameter and: 
crosses dorsal' to 
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the ventral, sucker to-enter the. cirrus sac, which is, long and 
flask-shaped, 0.5 am. by 0.22'mm. The internal seminal vesicle- 
' 0.15 mrn.. by 0.2'mn. and the cirrus and ductus'ejaculatorius 
together. measure 0.35 mu. The cirrus is unarmed.. '-. The, genital 
atrium is in the midline immediately posterior, to the - pharynx., 
e) Reproductive system - Female 
The ovary is ovoid and posterior'to thetestesýfrom-which, ' 
it is separated by coils of the uterus. It is to'the-left'of-., 
the midline, 0.28 'am. by 0.32 mm. 'Behind and connected by a; 
small oviduct is i1ehlis' gland, 0.1 mm. by-0.05 . mm-, 
Ventral 
to Mehlis'`'gland is the small-yolk reservoir which is' 0.045 . nia. 
in,, diameter. The uterus arises from the postero-dorsal margin .' 
and continues oackwards to fill the posterior half, of the'body,. 
before turning anteriorly to . pass between the ' testes' and the- 
ovary-and open into the genital atrium. The vitellaria are,, -- 
composed of small- follicles (0.045 anm. in diameter) which extend 
as a thin strip" for 'some 4 m., n., behind , the' anterior 
testis-- on 
each side. The eggs are, 0.026 mm. by 0.021 an. 
Discussion,., 
The two most recent redescriptions. are, given,, in, Table: 4, _. 
for comparison. The writer suggests that Davies' description, 
is for_ L. strigosu'a (Looss, 1899). in which, the., ovary is larger 
thanthetransversely ovoid testis. `t'his latter , species' was 
recorded from the-European i3ee-eater' (Merops' apiaster 
which is-an occasional visitor to Britain and a local infection ... 
, may 
have taken-place. 
TAýRi 4 Lyperosomum longicauda (Rud., 1809)- Braun, ' 1902 
Characters Davies, 1958 Me. ttrick, 1958 Author 
Length 7.6 10.1 
8.0 10.5 
Breadth -1.2 0.95 -' 1. 
- Oral' Sucker 0029 X 0.32'-' . 32 ' 0.34 x 
0.44. 0.35 - 0.42 
0. S. Opening 0-15- 
, 
Pharynx 
- -0.19 - 
0.28, 0.18 -`0.19 
Pharynx wall-thickness 
0.065 
Caecum- width - 
0.035" 
Ventral Sucker. 0.72 0.74 x 0.84 .. 0.75 - . 
ýýOo8 
V. S. Opening 0.4.,..., 
Distance 0. - , V.. 
Anterior. testis 0.25 x 0.19 0.52 x 0.52- 
0.51 x' 0.5 
Posterior testis 0.25 x 0.19 0055. X 0.49 
0.51 x, (048 
Cirrus sac 0.45-x'0.19 _0.52 
x 0.23 . 
0.5 x . 
0.22 
Cirrua 0.35 , 
Seminal Vesicle '0,15 x 0.2 
wary 0.35 x 0.25 0.25, x 0.31. 
0.28 x 0.32 
Mehl. is gland 
0.1 0.05 
Yolk follicle 
.. -: 
`. . ý` 0.045: 
,.. 
Yolk extent', 4 min. from 
ant. ' testis 
'g 0.021-. 0.023 0.032x 0.021', . 
0.026x 0.021 
x' 0.023- 0,026 ". - 
The Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone L. ) and the magpie 
(Pica (L. )) are new - hosts 
_for 
Britain, -while the Fieldfare 
(Turdus pilaris L. ) is a new host record., 
FAMILY: DICROCOELIIDAE Odhner, 1910 
S. F.: DicrocoeliinaeýLooss, 1899 
Tribe: Lut ztre: nat ini -Yamaguti ,' 1958 ' 
Genus::, Lutztrema , Travassos,, 1941 
The genus Lutztrema was erected by Travassos'(1941), to"'., 
include those species with an elongate body, the ventral sucker 
larger than the oral, which is subterminal. - The'oesophagusleads 
into a. single caecum, or, alternately, rudimentary- double 
caeca'. The testes are tandem and -post-acetabular, _ with 
the 
ovary immediately behind the posterior testis. The atrium is 
between-the, suckers, 'close to-the pharynx, while the vitelline., " 
follicles rare 1are, few in number, post-ovarian. -He; named 
as type, 'L. obliguum (Travassos, 1917) Travassos, 1L)41,9* 'lie 
included L. insigne,, L. 'marinholutzi, rand L. ýverrucosum, (allý 
Travassos, 1941), L., transversum-(Travassos, 1917) and 
L. monenteroh (Price & McIntosh, 1935)Travassos, ', 1941., 
In his. revision "of the Family "ý in 1944, Travassos added 
L. alaudae (Layman, 1926), °h. attenuatum (Dujardin '1845), 
L. colorosum (Patwardhan,. 1935), L: donicun. (Issaitschikoff 
1919), L. - kakea (Bhalero, '1926), L. magnitestitium'ý(Layman,.,, 1922) 
72 
and L. transversogenitale (Layman,, 1922). Since this'date 
two more species have been added to'`the. genus: L. microstomum 
Denton and Byrd, 1951 and, L. sturni ` Skrj abin and Evranova, 1952. _; 
3) " Lutztrema monenteron (Price and IMcIntosh, ', 1935) 
, 
Travassös, 
1941. Syn. Lyperosomum monenteron Price and McIntosh, 1935.: - 
Price-and McIntosh (1935), ' described LyUerosomummonenteron 
from the bile ducts of the Robin-(Erithacus rubecula'cºelophilos-_'' 
Hartert) and the Blue Robin''(Sialia sialis (L. )). In, 1941, 
Travassos considered it tobe synonymous with his species, 
L. obliguum (Travassos, 1917) on the grounds'that only the': -. ' 
caecum length and egg size, differed. Ishii (1942) -redescrioed. 
monenteron from the Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellu (L. ))ýand, 
the American Kingbird (Tyranus tyranusa(L. )), again-in North 
America., Denton and Byrd. (1951) exa. ained both Price and , 
hdcIntosh's and ' Ishii's material and reported; that the -, caecum . 
terminates well' before the- end of the body and-that the= egg 
size is constant, , but felt unable to 'confirm Ishii's identif- 
ication., They 'added the. Northern Mocking Bird (: 4i. 11us 
ýolyg1ottis (L. )) and the Brown Thrasher (Toxostorna rufuni 
, 
(L. `)) 
to, the host -list. .,.. 
The first European records were those- ofMettrick (1958) 
in the, Blackbird (Turdus 'merula L. ), the . Fie 1 dfare(Turdus,. 
pilaris L. ) and the_Rook. (Corvus fruilegusLs. ). The writer 
has found Lutztre na monenteron (Price and McIntosh, 1935)'. in ___. 
'three. Blackbirds - five specimens, ` Nov. 1960, ' April _1961', __'_ 
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Jan. 1962, the-Robin -'a single specimen, Jan. 1'62, the Redwing 
(Turdus musicus L. -) -a single specimen, March 1963, the Great" 
Tit (Parus major-L. ) --two specimens, Nov. 1962, and the-, House'-' 
Sparrow (Passer do©esticus (L. )) -a single specimen, ' Aug. 1963. 
All were taken from the-gall bladder. 
One specimen was sectioned-and-seven, chosen'at random, 
were stained and mounted. . °; 
External' 14orphology .', 
The body is elongate, rounded at ý the posterior end and- 
-pointed anteriorly. '' The specimens varied' from 2.48 -_4 .1 02in: 
length and in_the testes region were 0.284 - 0.574'mm. broad. 
The cuticle is thin and unarmed. The oral sucker is directed' 
ventrally. and is overlapped anteriorly by - a- 
fold of the, body. -, 
It is muscular, globular, with an opening, of ý 0.065' am. and a `- . 
uniform diameter of' 0.112 - 0.132 "mm. At a distance. -of. 0.284_ 
0.435 mm., the ventral sucker occurs as a large-muscular,, ', 
body (opening 0.113 yam. ) which is 0.132 - 0.24 , mm. long and 
:' 0.215 - 0.35 , Mn. broad. Both, suckers are., in the anterior: 
quarter of the body. 
Internal Morphology; 
a) Alimentary canal 
The rharynx_opens directly from the oral sucker and is 
rounded, ' 0.049 '-0.0? 9 `mm. ` in diameter. From it the oesophagus 
extends directly into a single ' caecum ' which - is -always _ 
on the_ ': ' ; 
dorsal, side of the _'body. The caecum passes round the', right, 
hand side of the anterior testis and then-between the - posterior. 
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testis and the ovary. "" It goes between'the lateral vitellaria 
and terminates 1.61 mm. behind the ventral sucker to"the right-, - 
of the'midline, "that is two-thirds of the way-between the ventral 
sucker and body end. '` Its diameter varies from, 0.024 "- "0.04 . nm. 
b) Musculature 
The cuticle is 0.003 mm. " thick and beneath it ' is found the-,,,. 
usual arrangement of. muscles. -', These" are , more _"concentrated 
between the suckers than 'in the rest-of the body. - 
c) Excretory system, 
The, vesicle could not be traced satisfactorily. ' 
d) -Reproductive" system - Male 
- , - The-two testes are in-tandem- and vary Greatly in-. shape from 
triangular "and 'flattened, (Figure 3), to perfectly-round. They 
occupy most of, the , body. width, ' the ' anterior" testis being 00,1432 
0.24 m. n. long by 0.215 '- 0.35 mm., broad. The posterior-testis 
is 0.148 "- 0.29 . nm. long and: 0.23 -0.374 mm. wide. , 
--Each' vas 
efferens arises in- the midline and they fuse to for. a 'the vas 
deferens which passes dorsal to the ventral-, sucker to'enter, the": ' 
cirrus "sac. The, sac is 'pear-shaped, 0.198, -0.212 am. " long. and 
0.066 -" 0.115 
_min. 
broad at its. 'posterior end.. The'-posterior 
portion is occupied by the" . globular 
internal seminal vesicle, 
(0.115 ma. by 0.7 mm. ?, = in` front of ' which' is a small pars 
prostatica"region and the'bulb of the ductus ejaculatorius. _" 
(0.06 , mm. ' by 0.04 mm. ). °" -The ": cirrus, within ", the cirrus-sac,, -. is 
-up 
to 0.132 mm.. long and although "it was' not seen fully . everted, - 
a partial eversion . 
(0.05 mrw. "long). was 0.037 . mm'. -in diameter " at_', 
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the base. The genital atrium is'on the, ventral surface approx- , _, 
imately 0.06 mm. from the: pharynx., The cirrus-is, not apined. 
e) Reproductive system -Female' 
The ovary lies in the, midline behind the posterior testis. ' 
It is usually "rounded but may be, transversely flattened,,,, 
(Figure 3). ` It varies between 0.091 - 0.121, mm.. long and 0.124 
- 0.189 mra. broad. On the posterior, dorsal side the, ovicapt 
gives rise. to the 'oviduct . which passes 
backwards in a ventral - ,. ' 
direction and receives the-yolk ducts before entering ttehlis 
gland, which is usually round, but like, the ovary ' and, testes, '- 
can be . very much 
flattened. It is 0.043 - 0.105 mm., long and .'ý. , 
0.082 - 0.121 mm. wide. The yolk reservoir, Laurer's canal, 
and the, receptaculum se. ainis were not found. -; - 
The uterus passes oackwards and fills. the -posterior' end. of 
the body before looping'forwards and crossing the'ventral-sucker. 
on the dorsal side'. It opens as. the thick-walled maetraterm 
(diameter 0.031'mm. ) into the. genital atrium, posteriorly to-the 
cirrus sac. 
The viteilaria consist of two lateral` groups 'of large, 
rather triangular'follicles, 0.095 mm. - in diameter... The groups 
meet in the midline'_anteriorlyIand'are irregular in distribution. - 
- 
Of the. 
-seven 
mounted'specimens, ' four-had more follicles `on the'-, -, 
right-liana side than, on the left, and vice versa. 
, 
The mature eýý; s are thick-shelled - and 'measure' 0.033' : mm. by 
0.021 mm. 
TABLE: Lutztrema monenteron (Price & McIntosh, 1935) ý78 
Characters Price and Mettrick, 1958 Author 
McIntosh, 1935 
Length 1.9 - 5.2 1.9 - 4.4' '2.48 - 4.102 
Breadth 0.63 0.67 0.27 - 0.54 0.284 0.574 
Oral Sucker. 0.12 -_0.17 0.11 - 0.15 0.112 - 0.132 
O. S. Opening 0.05 
Pharynx 0.042 - 0.06 0.03 - 0.08 0.049 -'0.079 
X_ 
.., . 
w0.05 , - 0.07 . 
Caecum width 0.024 -` 0.04 
Ventral Sucker 0.17 0.32 0.17 - 0.3 0.132 - 0.24 
X X X 
0.2 -0.32 , 0.12 -0.129 
0.215 -0.35, -ý. 
V. S. Opening . - 
ý 
- 0.12 
Distance 0. - V. 
5 th body 0.14, - 0.5 0,284 _-_0.453- length 
Anterior testis 0.14 -. 0.26 0.09 - 0.3, -,. 0.132 - 0.24 
X X X 
0025 - 0.46 0.17 - 0.32.1 0.215 - 0.35, 
Posterior testis 0.08 - 0.29 0.148 --0.29 
. 
'. T X .X 
. ,, 
0.15 - 0.38 '0.23` :-0.374-, 
Cirrus sac 0.16 -'0-32 _ - 
0.198 0.212 
, '. X. -. _ X 0.065 = 0.1 0.066 ' - 0015 
Cirrus 0.132 - 0.037 
Seminal Vesicle 0.115 -, O. 07 
Ovary 0.09 , -.: '0. '125 0.08 0.14, 0.091 , -, 0.121 
X- X 
001' - 0.22 0.09 - 0.23 0.124 ý 0.189 
Mehlie' gland - .. " :. . -_ . 
0.043 -'0.105 
Yolk 'follicle - 
_ 
- `. 0.095 .:. 
Egge 
. 
0.032 x 0.016'1 ' . 032 
-. 0.036 0.033. - 0.036 -, 
. 016 =_0.02 . _0.02.1. x. 
Discussion 
Table 5 summarises the author's . ueasure; eats, together, , 
with those of Price and'-IdcIntosh (1935) and Jettrick (1958). 
It will-be observed that there is a'good degree of correspondence. 
between the three columns. 
The Robin (Erithacus rubecula : nelo hilos liärtert) is a= new 
host-record for'Britain, while the Redwing (Turdue . ausicus L. ), 
the Great' Tit (Parus, major L. ) and the- House Sparrow. (Passer 
domesticus (L. )) are. -new host records. The trematode has not 
. previously 
been recorded from Wales. ". . ,. 
An-attempt at elucidatina: the', life history of Lutztrema 
monenteron has been reported-by Vi11e1a (1561). 
FAAILY: ýDICROCOELIIDAE Odhner,,, 1910 
S. 1'.:. Dicrocoeliinae Looss, 189 ý- 
, 
Tribe: Eurytrematini, Ya: aai6uti, 1958 
Genus : Zoonorchis, Travassos, ` 1944 
4) Zoonorchis-petiolatum (Railliet,, 1900) Denton & 3yrd, 1y51 
Syns. Dicrocoelium petiolatum -Railliet, 1990, 
Platynosoaiwn petiolatum (Rail'let, ' 1100) Looss, " 1'907, ' ,. 
Lyperosomum petiolatum (Railliet, '1900)'Travassos 1944, 
Dicrocoeliode$ ýpetiolatuui (Railliet, 1900) DolIfus, " 
. :. 
- _ .. 
1954 
: 8D 
' Dicrocoeliun petiolatum was found in the bile ducts of . the- 
Jay (Garrulus' glandarius (L. ')) in 'Europe. -l 
It was included -byLooss 
(1907)`in his new genus Platynosomum., ýTravassos (1944). 
did not incorporate*lit in his genus Zoonorchis-but-relegated., it- 
to 1; yperosomura Looss, 1899. -- Braun (1901) had described 
Dicrocoelium'delectans from the-Palm,, Tanager (Thraupis palmarum 
(Wied. )) and noted the-similarity between- the, two species, -and 
it is-strange that Travassos included only this, 'second species- 
in Zoonorchis. - In 1951, -'Denton and Byrd reported. petiolatum 
from various passerines- in the 
- 
UnitedStates and, claimed , 
that 
Z.. delectans (Braun, --1901) Travassos, 1944 and Lyperosomum' 
petiolatum (Raillie, t, 1900). were conspecific. As a result, 
petiolatum was transferred to Zoonorchis and Z. delectans and. ', 
Platynosomum'rnarquesi'Travassos, 1922, ` were declared synonyms. 
-Dollfus (1954) "erected the genus Dicrocoeliodes, in which 
vetiolatu-n was incorporated. -,. Later, (1957), . 
this -investigator 
.v 
placed Dicrocoeliodes. as, a subgenus of Oswaldoia Travassoa, '''1919. 
Yamaguti (1958) merged Dicrocoeliodes and Oswaldoia, into-the, 
genus Lyperosomum-Looss, 1899, and- supported Denton-and Byrd 
,' 
(1951) by. placing petiolatum in Zoonorchis, Travassos, 1944. -- - 
Timon-David-(1960) 
, elucidated , 
the, life-history, which',,,, -, '- 
involves . pulmonate 'snails and terrestrial isopods ' as first and. ` 
second intermediate hosts respectively.. The, many definitive.:, 
hosts are mainly passerine birds but, include one ' Charadrüform, `-; 
" the Stone Curlew (Burohinus oedicemus (L. )).. ": 
The first British record, -is from the Blackbird- (Tub --_ ý 
_ : 81 
: ie rula L. ) Baylis, '1928. -In, 1939 Baylis added the Jay, ý the 
Green Woodpecker (Picus viridis L. ) and the, Stone Curlew. 
Mettrick (1958). recorded Dicrocoeliodes, petiolatum from the- 
Starling (Sturnus vulgaris-L. ),: the Redwing (Turdus nusicus L. ), 
the Songthrush (Turdus philomelos cl'arkii Hartert), the , Field-_ - 
fare (Turdus pilaris L. `), the Rook (Corvus frugilegus 'L. ), the 
Jackdaw (Corvus monedula L. ), -the Jay and the House Sparrow-, 
(Passer domesticus (L. )). Davies (1958), found-Platynosoaua. 
-petiolatum (Railliet, 1900) in the Jackdaw in Hertfordshire. 
The writer has found solitary - specimens in the gall-bladder, - 
of each of the following hosts: -the . 
magpie (Pica pica (L. )) 
once June 1962, ' the 'Redwing -'once March-1963, - the, Raven (Co rvus ý; 
= corax u. ) - once Aarch'1963, and the Carrion Crow (Cörvus. 
corone corone L. ) - once Nov. 1y60. All four specimens were 
stained and mounted. 
External Morphology 
. 
The- body is 
_ elongate, 
(4.5 
.-5.5 
.) and rather pointed 
at ; both ends. Its . greatest 'diaiieter is found . between, the , ventral 
sucker and the testes region, (0.882 -.. 1.05 ii . ). The oral. 
sucker is 0.298. - 0.346 mm.. long and_0.256 - 0.346 m: wide. 
The ventral sucker: is some 0.802, - 0.84 mit. further =back, 
very. large, - 0.504 - 0.756 ram. 'long and'0.602: - 0.714-am., 'broad 
and fills most of the body diameter at this point.., The two, 
suckers occupy the anterior half of, the body, (Figure. =4). - 
The cuticle is 0.012 ma. ýthick and unarmed,, - 
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Internal LLorphology 
a) -Alimentary canal 
-The oral sucker opens directly into, the pharynx, which is 
round and muscular, 0.115 - 0.138 an. in diameter,, with a wall', -., 
thickness of 0.063 mm. ', -The _ oesophaSus' 
is short and bifurcates: 
--, 
dorsal to the cirrus sac.. -Each caecum extends laterally to 
near the posterior, tip of ' the body.,, Their average ' diameter gis 
0.04 mm. _ .. 
b) ,. 4usculature 
Ido serial sections overe made. 
c) -Excretory system ..,, _ 
The vesicle could'not be observed'in the whole mounts. 
d) Reproductive system - dale ' - 
The-testes are'found at the same level, to-the right and, 
left of the rnidline, 'behind-the ventral "sucker. They-are round- 
to-oval ' and measure 0.212 - 0.341-. nm. -lone by 0.312 - 0.346 Anm. . '. 
wide. The vas deferens passes . dorsal to the ventral 
sucker 
and enters , the cirrus sac. This is found in'the , midline, ý0.2 
mm. 
in front of the ventral ' sucker, , 
land is ; 0.45 - 0.49 =n. long -and =' 
. 
0.1 - 0.113 mm. oroad. It : is -pear-sbaped, -_the - broadest, : posterior 
portion, containing-the,, internalýseminal vesicle, which isý0.115" 
oy _0.06 am. There is no external seminal -vesicle.: . 
The cirrus 
is unarmed and vithin the cirrus sac is-0.161-ma. long and 0.03" 
yam. wide : _' ' 
It 
. was not found extruded..,, -The 
', genital'. atrium", is 
directly posterior , to the pharynx, in the midline of 'the body. ' 
e) Reproductive system -Female 
The ovary is to the left, of the z midline, - directly 'oehind the 
testis on that side., It is ovoid, 0.17mm. long 'and 'O. 198, mm,,, 'ýý 
oroad. To the right, in the . midline, -is Mehlis' gland, . which did 
not 'stain well and, is , much' obscured -by the 'uterus ' so that 
meas- 
urements cannot, be-recorded. The. yolk ducts, yolk, reservoir, 
receptaculum seminis and Laurer's, canal` were not observed. - The 
uterus fills the _ entire. posterior -half of the 
body. before turning 
anteriorly and passing between the testes. It , rises' 
to r the ' dorsal 
surface, and crosses over. the ventral-sucker to open -in the -genital 
atrium anterior to. the cirrus sac. - The metraterm, is 0.04mm. 
in diameter. 
The vitellaria are found laterally from the anterior level 
of the testes to the beginning of the posterior-third of the, 
body. Their extent is'-from 0.882 - 1.344: _mm; and--the average 
= dia. aeter -for a single follicle -is, 0.04 . mm. 
The, eggs, are thick-shelled and _vary from 0.036 - 0.41 mm. 
long and 0.031 - 0.033rmm. wide. 
Discussion 
The measurements recorded above-agree very well. with those' 
of ' previous ,. 
descriptions 
. of petiolatum, 
(Table 6)'. 
The Jagpie (Pica , pica (L. )) is a new host. record for 
Britain, 'Timon-David (1953) 'having recorded Z. petiolatumfrom'_,., '- 
this host'in France. The Raven (Corvus Borax L. ) and the, 
Carrion Crow (Corvus corone- corone -L. )-l are new host records. 
, .. 
Ther, are, no previous records of -this'. -ppecies_ from Wales. 
TABLE: 6 Zoonorchis petiolatum (Raillie t, 1900 )' 
Characters Davies 195$ tdettrick, 1958 Author 
Length 2.0 - 2.5 4.3 10.2 4,5 `ý - 5.5 
Breadth 0.59' 0.73. 0.8 1.6 0.882 - 1.05 
Oral Sucker 0.26 - 0.3 0.18 - 0.53 0.298 - 0.346 X X. g 
0.15 - 0019: 0.6' 0.256 - 0.346 
0. S. Opening _ - 0.13 
Pharynx, _ 0.075 - 0.26 , ý,.. 0.115 -0-138 
Pharynx 
, 
wall thi ckness - 0.063 
Caecum width 0.04, 
Ventral Sucker 0.45 - 0.51 0.45 0.504-. 0.756; ' { X X: 
0.54 - 0.96". 0.602 --0.714 
V. S. 'Opening - - , _' 
0.22, 
Distance 0. - V. 0: 802 -_ 0.84 
Testes - 0.11-- - 0.47 '0.212-- 0,341 
X X 0.14 - 0.59 0.312 0.346 
Cirrus Sac 0.45, - 0,49 
X 
. 0.1.: - 0.113 , 
._ 
Cirrus :; - -, 0.181 x 0.03 
seminal-Vesicle .. _ 
. 0.115 x 0.06 
Ovary 0.15 - 0.38 0.17 x. 198. ' 
-Yolk follicle - ., 
_Yolk 
exten t 0.882 - 1.344 
Eggs 0.03 ,- 0.024 0.028 - 09052 0.036 --0.041 .., ' X . x 
o. 02 - 0.028. 0.031 --0.033. x` 
8t 
FALILY: r"IICROPÜALLIDAE Travassos, 1920 - 
,_ 
S"F" Gy: unophallinae Odhner, 1y05. 
Genus: Gyanophallus Odhner, 1900 
The_ genus ' G_ymnöphallus was created by Odhner (1900) -to ` 
incorporate the species which,. were included under the generic 
Ranze Distomun and lacked "a cirrus sac, the pars , 
prostatica 'and' 
, 
ý' "' 
the seminal vesicle lying freely in the parenchyma, '',,, Other- 
characters-(. p. 14) are subterminal `oral, sucker, ' the whole body 
covered with spines, -prepharynx absent; 
pharynx, very small, - 
oesophagus short. or absent', caecae not'long, ýexcretory vesicle, 
very large and Y-shaped-with 1ond oranches, genital, pore in- 
f rout of the ventral sucker . 
in 
, 
the idline,; no ; due tus ej acul- 
atorius, receptaculun seminis-absent, -Laurer_'s 
canal present, 
"'ý 
vitellaria" in the 'midline -near the 'ventral sucker, - : tehlis' 
Gland to the right of the-"Ventral sucker, eggs,, small (0.017 -; 
0'02 
"). He'. name'd'as type: Distomu: n deliciosun 
01sson, _1893, 
, 
and included 1). micropharyn eüs Li he, 1898, D""ý sonateriae 
Levinsen 1881 and' added two new species, -_ Gyanophallus 
choledochue 
and = Gymnophallus' bursicola. 
The genus '- now includes G. ' affinis Jameson and Nico11 1913, 
G" da silis 'Nicoll, -19099-c . macroporus' Jameson and 
Nicoll; ', 1913 
G" macrostoma Yamaguti, 1939y. and G. ovoplenus, Jameson- and Nicoll, 
1913; 
Stunkard (1959) read a -paper -on the life - history `of.: 
hallus to the , International ; Congress ; of Zoology, 'no. 15' 
in London.: 
-_ °. _ 
. 
5) Gy, nnophallus'deliciosus (Olsson, '1893) 'Odhner, 1900 
. _y 
Syn. Distomum deliciosum Olsson, ' 1893 . 
t. 
. 
Distomum deliciosum was described from the Gall-bladder of 
a Herring Gull (Larus argentatus Pont. ) by Olsson (1893). - Odhner, 
(1900) 'recorded and redescribed the species from the Herring Gull, 
t Lesser Black-backed Gull (Larus, fuscus L. ) and the Coma on' 
Gull ( Carus canus' L. ) from the . West-coast of Sweden. ' There have 
been numerous-records of - this,, species from Europe since this date, 
while British records include. the I Herring Gull. (Nicoll, '_1907 
Ritchie, 
, 1915; ° Davies - unpubl. 1937; Baylis, 1939; ' Williams, 
62; Pemberton, 1963) and-the Lesser Black-backed' Gull' 
(Pemberton,. 
1963). 
The ` writer. has found ' specimens 'in -the , 
Herring _Gull 
(in 
thirteen 
out of seventeen), -. the , 
Common Gull (in _two 
out of five), 
the Great Black-backed Gull (Lanus märinus L. 
--. 
in twenty-one, --= 
°ut of thirty-three), the'Lesser Black-backed Gull (in seven out 
Of nine) and- the Black-headed' Gull (Larus ridibundus : -L. `ý - in one -, 
out of three). ' The worm burden varied from two (in the Black- 
headed Gull) to nineteen (in the Great Black-backed Gull). The -:. 
black-headed 
Gull was' shot in December 1961, the Common-. Gulls 
is the winter months of 1960 and 1962, while the, other specimens', 
were obtained throughout the year from all parts ,. of _ 
Pembrokeshire 
and in particular from Skomer Island. 
.. 
'. :. External Morphology, 
The trematode-is elongate-oval and at its broadest across 
the testes, (Figure'1 5). , The length -is, 0.84; --1.598 'min. ; 
end 
. the 
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width, 0.526 -'0.98 min. The cuticle is - densely, covered with 
small spines, 0.006, long and 0.003 ma. at the. base. mm. 
The oral sucker. is muscular and subterminal, slightly wider 
., than long, '0.198'- 0.24, 
min. by 0.226 - 0.254 mm. The ventral 
sucker is in the anterior half of the body, 0.164 --, 0.35 mm- 
fromm the oral sucker and is taore spherical, 0.171' - 0.204 ann. 
by 0.187 - 0.215'-mm. 
Internal idorphology 
a), Alimentary canal 
A small pharynx, opens into-the oral sucker, , 0.04' -'- 0.06 ' mm. 
in diäneter..: A short oesophagus bifurcates into two'-caeca:, which', ' 
terminate just behind the ventral 'sucker in the equatorial'region. 
Each . is, 
slightly dilated at the end. 
b) Musculature 
The 'cuticle -is 0.01 `may. thick and -overlies ra, single '. layer 
of circular muscle fibres, ' longitudinal muscle ' fibres , and,, oblique 
muscle fibres. 
c) Excretory system 
The . 
large Y-shaped excretory. -vesicle 
'has 
a terminal pore :. '`. 
and the branches of the Y reach forward to -'the oesophageal ; 
ý.. 
region' on each side. TheI bifurcation occurs-in the , testes' -, 
region. - 
ý, 
... 
d) Reproductive system--Male'-. 
The "testes'-are in the equatorial region of the body,,, on _ 
each side-of the '. ventral , sucker - and -are 
" variaöle . in . shape.,, That 
'on; the right measures 0.332-- 0.346 mm. 'lon-, and 0.181 - 0.44 mm. 
92 
oroad, 'while that on the left is 0.35 - 0.428 Mm. long and 
0.22 - 0.346 mm. broad. The left testis touches the ovary, or 
may even overlap it, on-the dorsal side. The vas efferens from',, ", 
the left testis crosses 'behind the ventral sucker to, fuse with ,` 
that - from the', right testis ' and form the . vas deferens. ` This 
latter duct continues' anteriorly-as, the seminal,, vesicle which,, --, 
is in-turn continuous with the free-lying-pars prostatica complex, 
before entering the stout and muscular cirrusýon the, right-hand.,, ``. 
side of the body. The cirrus is pear-shaped, 0.141 art. long 
and 0.065 broad at the. posterior end. , 
The 
-pars prostatica. 
complex is' 0.06 mm. " in diameter and-in many= of the 'specimens , lies 
beneath. the posterior end of the cirrus. The seminal' vesicle is 
approximately-0.07 mm., in diameter. The cirrus'-is . unarmed. =; _ 
e)'-Reproductive system - Female _ 
The, ovary lies ý to the right of, and on 'a , level--, with, the 
ventral sucker. It is spherical but in some specimens may be 
slightly elongated . owing to the : proximity of',, the" ventral- sucker. 
This latter shape is-thought to oe ' an artifact due to ., 
the 
- flatt- ýý, 
ening of the 'specimens when, mounting. -, its, diameter is 0.148 
0.215 cnm. - 
Mehlis' gland is ventral and posterior to'the ovary, andliet, ý 
between the ventral 
-sucker and 
the testis 'on, that side. '-, The ý_ 
_ uterus, follows a -convoluted, - backward course ' which fills , comp- , 
ý- 
letely the posterior-half of the, worm, before turning anteriorly 
and passing-the ventral sucker on -the right-hand, side. ", The 
-metratermýopenst, alongside and at a level with the '. cirrus', ', into' 
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jAEL 7G MA01D ha1 u" de c{ oaue 
(0lason f 1893) 
Charactera Odhner, 1900 Author , 
Length 1ý1 r 2.3 0.84 . - 
1.598 
Breadth 0.5 -0: 75 0.526 - 
0.98 
Oral Sucker' 0,2 0: 25 - 
0.198 - 0.24 
x 
0.226 0.254 
Pharyn5c 0.06 0.04 -- 0.06 
Oesophagus 0"15 - _' 
Ventral, Sucker 0.16 
.-0.2', 0.171, - 0.204. 
x 
0.187 0.215 
Testes 0,, 23 -X0.5 
0.332 - 0.428 
x 
0.181- 0.44 
ý. teary ' 0.2 0.14$ - 0.215 
Folk folliclos 0.09 0.12 0.1 x 
0.06 
Egge 0.022 -0.026 
ý 0.023 x , 0.016. 
x .. 0.014 
94 
the genital atrium, which is in the midline, in front of the 
ventral, sucker. The=vitellaria consist of two droupsof five.; 
to eight . 
large follicles in the, front half of the body. '., mhey 
are antero-dorsal - to, rand may overlap, ý the ventral sucker. - hn ý. { 
average follicle -is : 0.1 . mm. by 0.06 mm. =' 
The eggs are oval, 0.023 'mm. - long-and 0: 016Trim. broad. 
Discussion 
This is the first redescription of Gymnophallus deliciosus ,. 
(Olsson, 1893) from a_-British host and is, in . 
all important -1- '. 
features, sizilar to Odhner's, redescription (1900), '' (cf., Table 7). 
The ' writer' suggests that-Odhner's Figure, 1 (1900, p. 15) has 
been drawn from the ' dorsal surface, since the ` position . of -the 
ovary and the anterior course of the uterus'-is, quite contrary = to "' 
the ` writer's specimens. 
The . lack-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus - L. 
)- is ' a' new host--, 
'-,, 
', 
record, : while the'-Common Gull : (Larus canus ' L. ) and the Great 
rilacý-backed Gull (Larus marinus L. ) : are new hosts `for' Britain. lý- 
ý' 
6) -"Gmnophallus numenii,,, sp. nov:. 
Six specimens, of a Gymnophallus spp. were, found in the 
gall-bladder, of a Curlew (Numenius -, arguatus -L. )_. shot-- inýNov. , == 
7= 
1960. They 'w'ere all. stained 'and mounted and four of_ the specimens 
proved to be in poor condition. .. 
ý, 
.ý 
External ' Morpholo v 
The trematode is oval and broadest in the equatorial, region 
in front of the ventral' sucker, (Figure, 6). ', It is between 0.714 - 
- 0.798 'm m. long and' 0.376 - 0.63 gun. broad. The, subterminal . _' 
oral- sucker is strong andmuscular-and rather, rectangular, in _. ' 
appearance, 0.2 -0.22 mm.. long and 0. -215, - 0.312 mm.: broad. 
The ventral sucker is approximately,. 0.256 mm. behind., the, oral 
sucker in the posterior, half of the 'body.. ,' It _is round or,, 
slightly elongated, - 0.165 ,-0.212 mm. long 
and 0.198 - 0.205 mm. . 
broad. _ The cuticle is very, thin, and covered with 'tiny . 
spines 
(0.003, mm. )''which extend beyond the ventral,, sucker 'posteriorly. 
Internal fQorpho10, -I 
a) Alimentary canal 
The small pharynx opens directly from the oral sucker and 
is 0.055 w. by 0.065 - 0.07 mm. A short oesophagus (0.07 mm. ) 
bifurcates to form a, pair'of short, -widely separated caeca which- 
pass to each side, and terminate-in front of the ventral sucker. 
b) Muscular system 
Serial` sections were not, made`. 
c) O'Excretory '-system 
The vesicle is round and opens by- a ter. mirial= pore. -, ', Its 
-diameter 
is approximately. 0.13; mf. and it : opens' 
anteriorlyinto', -ý. 
two lateral longitudinal ducts.. Thevesicle,, is posteri'or,, tothe 
hindmost testis. " 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The testes are'elongate-oval, that on the leftý(0.0? 9 
96 
0.103 mm. by 0.075 - 0.112, mm. ) ° being at a level, with the ., 
ovary, - 
and adjacent to the posterior half of the ventral sucker. -'--The 
hindmost' testis is on the right side, -posterior to. the'ovary 
and the ventral sucker, and closer 'to the midline. It is ' rather , 
more' elongate' than the anterior testis (0.072 -'. 0.082 m. a. 'by 
0.118 
, mv. 
). The vas' efferens. from, the- left-hand-; testis 
passes posterior-to the ventral sucker (diameter 0.015 mm. ) "and , 
joins that of the, right-hand testis to form the vas ' deferens'. 
This continues anteriorly to enter the seminal - vesicle, . 
lwhich,, 
together with the -pars "prostatica, _ 
lies free-in the parenchyma. -- 
The vesicle is, a -small, 
'' oval' body '(0.065 m, n. long) ° on -the= ventral 
side of the viteliaria.. It continues into the single-celled,., `ý, 
pars - prostatica complex; - the overall, diameter of which is 
0.075, The', - cirrus is a =long -muscular, body which opens into'--, '--, -. 
the genital 'atrium 'a little to the, left of - the 'midline. It is 
'. 0.12 mm: long and 0.05 
, 
mm, wide. There. is ` no evidence of 
. spination. 
d)-Reproductive system, - Female 
ý The ovary is ` situated at a level with the `posterior ' half .:, _ -, 
of the ventral sucker, on the right, side of the , 
body. ' It is 
. s, aooth -and oval, 
0.082 --0.092 mm. by- 0.039 n- 0.069 mm. ,ý ; [ehlis' 
gland - was, not observed, -'the , uterus arising froia aý point near the 
,,, posterior end of 
the ovary and 'passing forwards, between it and 
the ventral sucker on the- right side - of 'the body. In , the 
anterior region, it loops across'to the-left side, partially 
ortbtally obscuring the pharynx and caeca, where it undergoes 
TAffiýt 8 Gymnophallus numenii sp. nov. 
Characters choledochua Odhner numenii' 
'1900 
.. 
1905 
_: Sp. 
nov. 
Length 
. 1.1 
1.7 0.7l x.. 0.798 
Breadth 0.6 0.9 0.376 - 0.63 
02'al' Sucker 
Pharynx 
Ventral Sucker 
0.2 0.18-. ' , 002`, - 0.22 
x 
0.215. '--'0.312 
o, o6 _0.055 x 0.065, 
0.16 0.013 0.165 
x, 0.212 ý 
., 
0.198 . 0.205 
many-convolutions-before opening. into the genital atrium. The,;, 
vitellaria (approxizately six follicles on each side) consist 
of two lateral groups-dorsal to the ventral-sucker.. They-are 
most frequently anterior'to, the, midpoint of-the sucker, but'in 
one specimen were in-the posterior third. The-yolk duct and -`. 
Laurer's -canal were 4 not traced. 
The eggs are small, 0.021_- 0.026 mm. by 0.0165 . an. ' 
(average length . 
0.024 mm. ) and very , numerous: 
Discussion-- 
Two species of Gymnophallus 'have been'- recorded' from . the 
gall-bladders of, birds, G. deliciosus (Olsson, 1893)-from the 
Charadriifor2ls,, Family Laridae--and G. 'choledochus Odhner, -1900, 
'1 
from the- Anseriforms.; This latter species 'is_ very 
"similar 
in'---- 
I eneral body formation to the description ,, 
in, 
-the 
the, ,' above . 
Odhner, (1900) described'and drew choledochus from the' prepar-,. 
ations of-his friend Dr. J gerski5ld, 'and expressed the', wish to 
produce a further-and more_, definitive`_descriptionat. a later 
date. - 
In 1905 he again described the species but in even-less', -- 
detail. - .. 
" 
Comparison of _ 
his, description and-measurements' (Table 8), 
shows that the above- text-differs in certain features: 
a) the new species is smaller, and has larger oral, and ventral--,, - 
suckers so; that the overall proportions are markedly different, 
b) the ovary-is smaller and not rosette-shaped (Odhner, ` 1905), 
-,, 
c) ý the eggs are smaller, 
d) the excretory vesicle is sac'-like- 'not Y-shaped, and does 
99 
not extend'oeyond the rosterior testis : (cf. Odhner, 1900, 
Fig. 3, and his characters. for the genus, p. -14)1-, 
e)-the uterus passesforwards onýthe same side as the ovary, 
not on' the left-hand-side' (cf., Odhner, ' ' 1900, Fig. 3) . 
. 
Odhner states. (p. 19) 'Der Uterus durfte " auf, - der Figur einen- 
mehr oder . weniger schematischen. 
Verlauf, haben', so one must 
assume' that in a schematic' diagram, this last feature is 
correct in"his' figure. = 
Pemberton (1960) 
, 
'recorde'd, `but 
- 
did not describe, Gyanophallut 
8p, 
_ 
from - the gall-bladder of. a Curlew in Hertfordshire. 
The specific name V;, 'numenii' ' has,, been derived from the,, 
generic name of the host, Numenius arguatus'L. This is the 
first - description of, -a' gymnophallid trematode from. the 
Charad-; 
riiform Family Charadriidae. 
F LY: ECHIN0ST02ATIDAE Loos, 1902. emend. Poche, 1926. 
Syn., Echinostomidae Dietz, 1910' 
11 Ste: Echinostomatinae Faust, . 
1929 
._.. .'.. -' 
for,, Echinostominae Looss, - 1899 V_ 
V 
Genus: Echinostoma- Rudolphi, 1809, 
Syn. Fascioletta Garrison, _ 1908', __ 
== 
7) Echinostoma revolutum (Frbhlich,, 1802) Looss, 1899. 
Syn. Fasciola revolutum Frohlich, 1802 
Distoma echinaturn Zeder, 1803 - 
Echinostoma echinatum de'Blainville,, 1828: 
Distoma dilatatum Aram, - 1844- 
Distomum ar: aatum Molin, 1858 
Echinostoma, mendax , Dietz,, 1909 
Echinostoma paraulum Dietz, 1909, 
E. revolutum var. aPonicum Kurisi, -1932 
Echinostoma miyagawai Ishii, 1932: 1 
The genus Echinostoma was erected-by Rudolphi, 1809, for- 
those species which possess _a row of 
spines, surrounding the, ': 
head. It'was not until 1899 that Looss revised the genus and 
included in it Fasciola, revolutum Frohlich, - 1802, as''the 
genotype. ', ' The species has been =recorded, from, -' various hosts', 
ýn many occasions and the life-cycle `has been investigated by- 
Worker S too numerous for ' inclusion.; -_' 
The previous British records are as'follows: -'the lute 
SWF (CZgnus olor Gmelin) ße11inham (1844); Baylis, -_(1928); 
ý 
the Whooper Swan (C. ygnus cygnus L. ) 'Bellingham (1844), Levis .= 
(1926,1927); 
the Shovelter Duck (Spatula clyp$eata L. 3aylis 
(1939);; 
the Sheljtduck (Tadorna tadorna L. ), Jennings and Soulsby; - 
(1957); 
the Golden-Eye (Bucephala clangulaL. ) Bellingham', (1844);;, 
the 'Nigeon (Aras Penelope L) dellingham (18+4); the' Tufted, Duck 
ha fuli_ýü1a (T,. )) 
, 
Jennings' and 
'Soulsby (1953) ; the Bean 
Goose- ... (Anser fabalis Latham) and the. Great Crested ' Grebe .;,. . 
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(Podiceps-cristatus(L. )) Bellingham (1844); 'the Partridge 
(Perdix perdix L. ) Clapham (1938) and, the Black-headed Gull 
(Larus ridibundus L. )_Pemberton'(1963). 
. The writer -has 
found, the trenatode on two, occasions, a- 
single specimen in the Carrion Crow (Corvus corone-corone'L. )';. 
- March, 1963, and two specimens in'the, Jackdaw (Corvus monedula. ' 
L. ) - August, 1963. .ý,. ... 
External 1orpholo KY - 
The elongate body. is 5- -_ 6 mm. long- and 0.91- 1.05 : am.. 
wide in the region of 'the: -ventral sucker, (Figure-7). --, The_,, -- 
head is surrounded by a collar which-is incomplete on the, 
ventral side. -It is 0.38 mm. '--in diameter and "bears a crown of 
thirty-seven peg-shaped spines, of which twenty-seven, are in, 
a single row, and_theremainin& spines, are-found in two'groups--. 
of five on the-ventral side, -adjacent'to the pharynx, "_(Figure 8). 
The dorsal spines are-distinctly alternated and this has caused 
some workers ' to describe; two alternate rows. ` , 
Careful-, examination 
reveals that the dorsal row is unbroken, although irre,, ular in 
composition. The dorsal and lateral spines =are 0.085 rnäa. ° by'-, - .. 
= 
0.0185 mm. ' at the base, while, the five corner spines _ show -a 
. ', --- 
distinct' gradation, the "smallest, innermost spines being 0.05 mm.,. 
by ' 0.016 mm. and, the, -largest, " outermost spines, -being, 0.073. mm. - 
by 0.017 
The oral sucker is funnel-shaped, 0.21, mm. `, 'long, and 0.181,. 
um .- wide, - with an' opening of , 
0.07 mm, , and - at 
=a distance of 
0,644 mm. ' is the large-muscular ventral-sucker, " 0.56 mn, by 
0.616 
, . nrn. 
The opening of the ventral sucker is, _ 
0.374'=a . ý, 
The thick cuticle, 0.02; mm. is unarmed: 'Internal-Morphology 
a) Alimentary canal. 
`A very short prepharynx, 0.04 mm. , `,, leads 'from' the oral 
sucker"into the prominent muscular pharynx, 0.165 ., by 0.132, min. 
The pharynx wall--thickness is 0.067 mm., The°oesophagus, is0.32- -`. 
Anm. Long and bifurcates to form two large caeca (diameter 0.07 am. 
which continue to the posterior tip, of the body. 
b), Musculature 
Serial sections were not made, the three specimens obtained 
being stained and mounted for' identification purposes. 
c) Excretory system 
The vesicle, which is' greatly elongated and'Y-shaped, has 
,a terminal poree 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The testes are in tandem', in the second third of the. body.. 
_., 
The anterior testis, is 0.366 ma. -long and 0.212 mm. wide, " 'and 
touching' it -is- the 
larger posterior-testis, -, ý0.476 mm. long'- and 
0.22 mm. wide. '"The'vas efferens from each testis , asses laterally 
on each side before ' combining with its fellow in ' the ventral. -,, 
sucker region to form' the vas deferens. 
, 
'This', latter duct -enters 
the cirrus sac, which is an oval body'overlapping the-anterior. 
third of the ventral 
_sucker , 
on the dorsal side. The cirrus' sac 
is 0.31 mm., long and 0.156 man. wide. -: Over half its -length is 
occupied by the near-spherical seminal 
_vesicle, 
0.1655_ ma. 'by. t <:: 
ý 
TABLE 9: Echinostoma revolutum (Frohlich, 1802) Looss1899 
Characters Dietz, 1909 ý., Author' 
Length 6.0 5.0 - 6.0 
Breadth 0.41' 0.58 
. 
0.9 
Head diameter 0.38 
Spines 37 (27 -5 -'5) 37-(27 -'5 - 5) 
n. ý dorsal- 0.72 - 0.014 0.85 x 0.018 
corner, 0.067, - 0.084' 0.05 - 0.073 X X 
0.0 9- 0.021 0.016 - 0.017 
Oral. sucker 
. 
0.18 - , 
0.21 0.215 * 0.181 
opening 0.068 - 
0.108 
0.07-ý 
Prepharynx 0.068 -' 00102 0.04 
Pharynx 
. 
0-17- -, 0.18 0.165'-0-132- 
Oesophagus- 0051 -' 0.58 0.32 
Caecum width 0.07 
Ventral sucker 0.65 ., 0.6 ý. 
_ 0.56 _". 0.616 _ .., 
opening , 
0.34 0 '43 0.374 
Distance 0. - V. 0,644, 
Anterior testis 0.43-x 0.35 0.366-x 0.212 
Posterior-testis 
r1 
º 0.476'x 0.22 ' 
Cirrus sac 0.31 x 0.156 
ý., 
Cirrus 0,145 
Seminal Vesicle 0.165x. 0.15. 
w-3-'ß'e .. -är;, 
*&Nt 
. 4W ýMMrYY: R. YM`-5iö. 3*. 
i 'f . -l, 'M=Wma h$is. lýha. Lwi7i t. . 
': " -.. - -' 
d4i"ý*' F: ý :.. 'v tý s.:. a=. ` '+'w ý. 4 
s {i 't='k-5:: f 
-VAe 
pvarY.: _ 
0,31 - 0.34 0.206 x=0.168 
ý.. 
 
Z'iehlsn gland 
"0.212x 0.256.. 
Qlkfollicle 
0.08 
i8ýý _ X 
0.096 ,. _O"l o, 112`x 0,065 
0.15 mm. ' 'The_ cirrus is 0.145 mm. long and unarmed. The genital' 
atrium is ' in - the midline, posterior and adjacent to the' intestinal, 
'bifurcation. 
e) Reproductive system - Female 
- a. 
The comparatively small ovary is in the midline, °0.135 mm-", 
in front of the anterior testis. It is 0.206 
_ 
mrn. ' long and 0.1687 
mm. wide, and behind it- is the large, well developed Mehlis' 
gland,, 0.212 : nm. by 0.256 mm.. Laurer's-canal,, -the receptaculum 
seminis and the ,, yolk . reservoir were 'not observed*',,, 
' 
.'ý. 
The uterus -arises 'from the posterior end of iehlis' gland 
and `turns anteriorly past the ovary on the left-hand -side. ' ,: 
It 
fills the space between the, ovary and the ventral-sucker with 
transverse loops-and passes dorsally to, the ventral sucker to ; .' 
open into' the genital. atrium., The metratermis , 
0.036 mm, wide, 
,, 
with thick walls, 0.008 am., 
The -vitellaria' extend from behind the ventral sucker : to -the - 
posterior of the body. ' The ' average diameter, of the" follicles' 
is 0.08 mm. '_` ..., -v 
The large, eggs are 0.112 Ma. by 0.065 am. ' 
Discussion 
The measurements in this text are- smaller' (except for-egg 
size) -then is usual, in'the text-book account of the, species. = 
They' are close-to Dietz', account , for E, mendax_ Dietz -1909an 
acknowledged synonym, ''and. it is Dietz', -measurements that'are'set 
out for comparison in Table 9. ' 
This is the ý first redescription - of 
-the' 
species from-material, 
lot' 
found in Britain. The'Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone'L. ) 
and the Jackdaw (Corvus . nonedulä , 
L. ) are 4new host records 'for 
Britain. 
,.. 
FAMILY: ECHIN0ST0MATIDAE Looss, 1902, emend. Poche, 1926 
S. F.: HiLaasthlinae Odhner, 1910 
Genus: Himasthla Dietz, ' 1909 (b), 'emend. Odhner, 1910. 
The genus Himasthla was erected, by Dietz (1909, b) and'' 
included, six -species : rhi zedana Dietz, ' 1909, _ alincia 
Dietz, 
'19099,11 
militaris, (Rud., 1802), leptosoma (Creplin, _1829)ý, 
-e1' onjtata' 
(idehlis, 1831) and secunda (Nicoll, '1906). - The following year, 
Odhner (1910) modified the"'genus to include only those , species :' 
with twenty-nine to thirty-one head spines... - 
8)' Himasthla rhigedana Dietz, 1909, '-is-the type species and was" 
obtained from . 
the Curlew. (Numenius arguatus: (L'. )) -and (? ) _. 
, Numenius arabicus,; dathews from Arabia.: The only redescription' 
is that - of Prudhoe (1944)` who recorded-the, species in five s .: 
Whimbrels(Nuinenius phaeopus. (L. )) and two Crab Plover(Dromas 
ardeola(? ))-in Ceylon.; Prudhoe's account'is - very brief, 
mentioning only, - ° the `. _ '. variable' length and 
number, of head-', -,, 
spines (34 '- 38), and-is in-agreement with Dietz'. original; :.. 
description, but stating that' the-eggs -are larger9,0.095-- - 0.11 -'I 
am, by 0.065 0.077 mm. ' A second . species, ' 
H. mainto-ehi, , 
Stunkard,. '1960, which the. writer considerstobe=a, synonym, 
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is discussed more fully below. 
The writer has obtained thirty-seven specimens from six_" 
out of-nine'Curlews`-shot inDec. ' 1960 (one bird), Jan. ',, 1y61 
(two birds), and Nov . '1962 (three birds) . 
', 'A-singleWhimbrel 
was shot in Dec. - 1962 and =contained, -. three . further specimens. "- 
-. Two'ofthe specimens recovered' were- sectioned, transversely. 
External idorphologýr 
The long dullish white trematode is found, _throughout; the 
's; aa11 intestine and at, first sieht closely resembles a nematode, 
(Fidure '9) " Careful- observation of, the' living worm reveals the 
characteristic looping , movementsof the body between the oral 
and the ventral sucker, °'with', the corresponding dragging of-the'-- 
hind-body. ý -The length of the mature speci. nen' varies : 11.8 mm. '. 
- 13.1 an. 
The head is surrounded by a, fleshy collar on which are, - 
found the head 'spines 'typical of the family -Echinostomatidae. 
The collar is incomplete on the . 
ventral side 
_and 
'emphasizes 
the inverted 'heart-shape' of the anterior end. There are 
thirty-four spines of, which' thirty are 'perimeter'spines 
(0.055 - 0.063 ma. lone, '0.015 - 0.02 mm. at' thebase), 
''while 
two=pairs of " slightly' smaller spines - the 'corner, '-spines - 
are found on the- ventral ter: aination of the collar, at : each. side, 
and, overlapped by the, terminal , perimeter! -, spine 
(0.055 MM., 
by 0.012 0.013, ßa. ).; The spines are peg-shaped-and- are, '-, _ 
larder 
, on 
the dorsal surface than on. the lateral, ` (Figure 
I: nanediately behind the collar, the body spines are'- 'f -; 
in compact rows in which the spination is parallel. The spine 
: is backwardly directed, hook-like and scarcely prot'rudes, from. - 
the thick cuticle in which it " is embedded. `_ It--is 0.013 rnm. ' long; 
with a diameter, of 0.005 mm., ' at the base. The distance. between ° ,' 
the individual spines in the pre-acetabular region'is 0.006 mx. " 
while the parallel rows of spines are 0.007, mm. apart. At' a 
distance of 0.3 m: u, behind the ventral sucker, the distance' 
uetween the individual spines remains the same, but-the parallel, -,, ' 
rows are 0.017 mm. apart'.?  In the ovarian region the rows attain 
a maximum separation of 0.078 Mm. 1 while the individual , 
spines - 
are 0.01 mm. apart. 'Spination ceases in the , region' around the 
posterior testis. ý The size of'the individual spine remains ,., 
constant throughout the body., ', ", . 
The, head itself has a diameter of 0.226 - 0.346 mm. "and 
there, is a distinct constriction behind the collar, to'a-diameter, - 
of 0.198 - 0.284ýmn. The' oral'sucker is slightly-subterminal., 
it, is funnel-shaped with a length, 'of 0.1 0.138 am. and ,a 
breadth of 0.082 - 0.07 am. The, opening of, the"sucker varies 
from 0.075 - 0.1, . 'The, 'ventral` sucker, , which' is 0.249-0.312 _: L 
, nm. . deep-'and 0.18 - 0.291 - mm. wide. is situated some O. '6--'O-'77-:, mm. 
fron the oral' sucker, that ' is approximately th.. of the ' body .',. 
'length away. Its volume is-five-times that of the-oral sucker., 
_,:, 
The` opening is 0.132---0.24 in, across. ", 
The -body. width in -. the., region of, the ventral ' sucker is . 
0.34 -', 
- 0.49, mm.. - while the greatest diameter is 'usually to be found 
in the mid-body at the point of the expansion of the , gravidý_ ".., 
'uterus. (up, to 0.56 mm. ). Invariably the body'tapersbeyond'this 
point, terminating-bluntly. The maximum diameter,, across the 
. testes 
is 0.412 mm. _ ... 
Internal liorphology 
a) Alimentary canal 
A short pre-pharynx (0.055 m. n. ) leads-, from the : oral sucker 
into the ovoid, ' . nüscular pharynx (length 0.1--'0.13 mm. ,- diameter . 
0.07 - 0.09 ma. ), the walls of which are, 0.028 --0.035 ma. thick. 
The 
_ oesophagus 
' continues for 
, 
0.27 - 0.42 mm. before  
bifurcating, -. 
immediately prior-. to'-the ventral sucker. -, The lateral, caeca«ý; are 
0.036 mm. wide and terminate 0.25'aa. "from the posterior tip of'', 
the body. 
b) Musculature 
Sectioning reveals that the, cuticle consists of;, a thin-.. ` 
hyaline layer and a thicker striated'layer (0.011-'am. ) supported 
by a basement membrane... The body wall, muscles are arranged as-isý- 
usual - outer, circularLmuscle fibres (one. layer), inner longit-='_, 
udinal muscle fibres (two. layers) -and inmost oblique muscle fibres 
-(one layer).. These fibres are found in greatest concentration 
between the oral and-, ventral suckers, -wherethey are. responsible, -, 
-for the looping-movement resulting in locomotioA, mentioned above. 
Below the oblique' I muscles*is a layer ' of . deeply staining sub- 
cuticular cells. 
_c) 
Excretory system .'.. 
The irregularly-shaped bladder : opens subterminally 'at 'a 
point point about 0.04 mm. m the-posterior'-tip on . the: 
ventral side. 
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It continues forwards to a. point near'the 'posterior end of the 
hindmost testis, the greatest distance measured being-1.19 mm. 
long. There are two main'longitudinal-ducts which open at'its 
anterior end-and-several smaller, lateral ducts. have also been' 
observed in the-living specimens. 
d) Reproductive system -Male 
- -The two elongate testes are found in tandem in the posterior, - 
quarter of the body, (Figure 9). They-are, much'longerýthan'those 
of-the other species of-Himasthla recovered., The anterior testis 
measures 0.63 -, 0.77 mm. long and 0.145 0.187'. mm. broad, while 
the, posterior testis measures 0.645 0.812 inn. long" and 0.215 
p; 3 mm, broad. 
, 
In all 
; but . three Of-, the trventyýspecimensstained 
and mounted, the distance between the testes is equal ' to -the '; , ., 
length of the-testes-themselves and in many cases exceedethis 
length, (Figure-12). In only 
. one' specimen were the testes .,. 
nearly touching. The post-testicular portion of this last worm' 
had been, broken and this ' anomaly is - thought to be due to the' 
pressure of mounting the _ 
incomplete , heliainth:., The distance -from 
the hindmost testis to the end ofýthe body varies from 0.6--1 
1.123, mm. In most specimens this, length, is far greater than'that 
of the posterior testis., - 
The, vas efferens. from- each testis 
runs forward laterally , 
to unite-just prior to the cirrus sac. 
This short vas Heferens expands within the body of. -, 'the , -cirrus, 
sac to form the voluminous-internal seminal vesicle' In' 'a 
cirrus sac measuring 1.126 mm. by 0.148, mm., the seminal vesicle,,, j 
extends for 0.7 mm., that, is for. - more . -than 
half -'the_ length , 'of ,. -_, 
: 116 
the tötalstructure, (Figure 11)., The , broadest 
part of the' 
cirrus sac is found at, the posterior end . 
in the region of, -the 
Seminal vesicle. There is no external seminal 
vesicle. -' The 
thin-walled seminal vesicle was found, after 
sectioning, - 
to 
. 
consist 
of scattered longitudinal and-circular 
muscles supported.,, 
by a basement membrane. 
A constriction separates '- the, anterior 
part of the cirrus 
sac, Which has a distinct spiral-to the right. 
Beyond this 
constriction the club-shaped'pars-prostatica 
cells open into 
a narrow tube, through tiny pores. The duct 
is continuous with 
the ductus ejäculatorius, which isýathick-walledtube, 
itself 
continuous with the' cirrus but somewhat. muscular, 
and dilated. 
at the proximal- end. The 'cirrus is a muscular 
tmbe and can be 
everted for up to 0.38 , m: n. There are, no 
spines. --: 
e) Reproductive system -Female _, 
The ' -ovar is -'oval and 
situ ated in the midline'°at 
a consid- 
arable distance from the anterior testis. 
This distance is at 
least the testis length and in one specimen 
is_ actually 1.368 ' 
. 
(Figure-12). ' The . ovary 
is 0.192 - 0.204 mm. -in 
diameter with 
, 
-ý a length ' of 0.145 - 0.154 am. The mature 
bocytes in, the cone 
shaped. ovicapt meIasure, 0.01 ma. = The oviduct'arises 
-from_the 
Postero-dorsal 
margin and turns s posteriorly, 
towards the dorsal , 
ace where it-receives first LaurerI s canal 
arid ' later, the 
Median. mm" and the-walls- yolk, duct. It has a diameter of-0.025 
are comprised 
of the- usual outer longitudinal 
and inner-circular- 
ýü3cles 
upon a basement ' membrane. Lauren 
canal : opens in the 
y 
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midline, slightly anterior-to the, ovary. 
At the, j unction of the oviduct and the ý yolk duct is rdehlis' 
gland (0.142_ mm. diameter) which constitutes an oval central 
--chamber surrounded 
by large club-shaped cells. From this central 
chamber, ; with its conglomeration of spermatocytes, ; t5ocytes , and 
yolk glooules, the uterus emerges-on the, ventral side and runs I' 
forward past the. 
-ovary 
to form a much convoluted, mass which, 
straightens out on the right, -side of the' cirrus sac. As,. it passes 
over the ventral sucker, a distinct thickening. of the wall, 
indicates -themetraterm which-is mainly cuticular-in structure : `. 
with very few muscle fibres. 
The lateral. yolk 'glands are well-developed bodies, ' predom- 
inately. oval, with a diameter of 0.075'mn. '.. The' range extends 
fron 0., 09. - 0.2 mm. --from 
the. posterior tip of 
-the -body 
" to - at - 
least the commencement of the cirrus sac- and. , 
in 
-several -'cases 
one or both sides may overlap the cirrus sac by 0.1 - 0.25 ma. 
The'ducts from each follicle combine and open into lateral yolk; - 
ducts which are found ventral to the caecae " on each side'. '- A 
transverse' duct , posterior to Jehlis' gland, _, expands- to, form a 
large oval yolk reservoir. There is no receptaculum'se. ainis. 
The -genital atrium is a shallow groove, 0.05 'mm. , 
in - front of the 
ventral sucker. '. ----. _ 
The eggs are, oval and measure 0.096 -, 0.105,, mm.. 'longand, '.,,, --, ' 
0.053 - 0.069 mm. wide, -., (Fi*gure 19 b). 
Discussion , 
:. 
In Table, 10--are set out the measurements.. of Dietz: (1910)- 
&ad the writer (columns 1& 3)" It is self-evident - 
that many of - .: - 
the larger measurements given by Dietz 
are, düe to the enormous, 
length 
of soze of his specimens (9 -7 37.5 mn0 
so that the greäterProportions, 
testes, ovary, suckers, . 
etc., do, 'not-present an 
0maly" The writer's specimens differ 
in certain features:., 
a) the'head spines'do'not, show-the variation"in, 
numbers, recorded 
by Dietzý_ (1910), and Prudhoe, (1944). 
b) the-; head, spinesare smaller, 
'the body spines are of uniform, length 
throughout their range, . ý-- 
d) the yolks glands extend for a greater 
distance, frequently 
overlapping. the,, cirrus sac to within 
0.15ýmn" of the ventral 
sucker, 
e) the eggs are larger but_within'the range recorded-by 
PrudhOe, 
the cirrus sac is larger, which . is 
surprising, in the sfaaller_ 
$Pecimens. 
A consideration 
. of 
the sum of -the, features 
in both accounts 
makes it evident that the writer's (specimens are'rh= 
a" 
While neither the Curlew nor the-Whimbrel_are 
new host, 
records, this is the first record of the species, 
in Europe and 
the first record outside Arabia, -and 
Ceylon. 
ý'. 
Table 10, -column 
2, sets out the 
measurements for H. mcintoalý 
stunk 
'd1 1960, which was recovered 
from the Long-billed 
Curlew 
(N-unius 
arguatga enericana (? )) in north 
America. Stunkaxd, = 
his conclusions, -save--the 
following-reasons-for creatinghisf 
new species: 
e) the two species, rhi edam and, mcintoshi 
differ in geographic 
120 
distribution, 
rhigedana being from Arabia 
'and mcintoshi from , the 
ited States. The writer suggests that this-'is quite 
unsatis-,,,, 
factory, if only because the extensive migration 
displayed by, ', 
the Numenius 
- 
spp. 
as a whole' . Hakes the overlap of . 
host range. - 
and parasite burden inevitable. While the writer 
has, recorded 
the first öccurenceof H. rhiýedanä in'Europe, 
it is, idle to 
Pretend that this parasite will. -not subsequently 
be recorded 
throu9hout 
the host's range, which for'the Curlew 
(Numenius 
ar ugtue (y. ý) is'Northerrn Scandinavia to France and 
Russia 
(breeding 
season) and'Western Asia and South Africa 
(wintering 
ran ge) " Since Stunkard's host is only a 
sub-species, host 
specificity is autoaätically, eliminated. 
b) -after stating that the suckers I'do not differ ý'in size, 
Stunkard. 
ashes that rhi edana of Dietz is, more 
than twice as; large 
and the -reproductive organs are much - larger. 
A comparison" of , 
Table10, 
C01111=8-2 and 3,, reveals that H. 
mcintoshi is `very 
close in size and organ measurements to the rhi 
eg dana 
'specimens, 
the, writer, who also has: smaller measurements 
than Dietz. 
he stresses that. the. eggs of me hi are 
larger than those 
Of rat dana. " It'is a curious oversight on 
Stunkard's part 
that, 
, 
(19 in his while referring to Prudhoe's paper -4+) 
earlier 
text 
-in connection with another species, 
he; omits - tomention-; 
` ,. ` 
udhoe's egg measurements for rhigedana. 
In etual _ fact, '. r 
St kard's 
egg; sizes for mcintoshiare smaller 
than the maximum, 
size stated by-both Prudhoe and, the -writer for rhigedana., --` 
d) is main criterion isthe-continuation'of-the-'yolk 
follicles`, 
in the. testes, region as opposed''to the-interruption 
at this level, 
in. hi edana. Ftunkard states_ that his trematodes, were 
not'fully- 
- 
nature, since the terminal portion of the uterus 
is almost empty. 
140st of the immature, specimens found by this writer , 
do not show 
a break or thinning out of the yolk in the '-testes, 
region, ' this 
being in evidence only in the fully mature, and elongated 
specimens 
Si nce Stunkard's. specimens were neither, 
fully mature nor as long 
as those Of the writer, one must assume that-this 
criterion is- 
Of 3 transitory character, prior, to, the 
elongation of the, body--, 
d filling -out of the testes. 
If, the 'yolk follicle extent and arrangement 
' is of . 
importance 
genus, then the -writer's specimens-in which 
the yolk in the 
glands extend 
, 
to-the cirrus sac -and beyond, show as 
great " an . 
anomaly as. that demonstrated by Stunkard., ', In fact, 
Stunkard's-, 
species agrees well with `rhigedana 'of Dietz 
'in ' that the yolk-, ',, ', `. 
follicles 
stop short, of the"cirrus sac., 
Aýreadingof Stunkard's text reveals a. different 
arrangements 
°f the head spines and he,, suggests, with' reference 
to Dietz' 
acc0uat, 
, 
that thecontraction of the collar 
tends to obscure 
the disPösition, That. the number and arrangement 
of the head 
$Pines does vary is<confirmed by Prudhoe-(194+), 
so that the, 
arrangement 
as given by Stunkard by , 
no -means 
supports, thecreation 
Of a new species. The variable length of 
the head spines can 
be seen by comparing, the' three columns. _. ' 
In view ' of the foregoing criticism, of , 
Stunkard' s criteria 
for differentiating 
mcintoshi from rhigedäna, 
"the-., writer suggests; 
", _ ."; 
that 
acintoshi be considered ,a synonym 
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9) Himasthla lept'osoma (Creplin, 1829) Dietz,, 1909 b. 
Syns. Distoma leptosoma Creplin, 1829 
-Echinostoma leptosomum (Creplin, `1829) Lobbold, 1861 -. 
Distomum leptosomum (Crep., -1829) Villot, 1879 
Echinostomum, leptosomum (Crep.,, 1829) Stossich, '1892 
' ,. 
Distomum leptosomum (Crep. ',, 1829) 
. 
Dietz, 1909 a'.. -' 
'Himasthla secunda (Nicoll, 1906) Dietz, 1909 b 
Distoma leptosoma was 'first' described by Creplin (1829) 
from the Dunlin (Calidris alpine (L. )). Cobbold (1861) trans- 
ferred the species to Echinostomäbut gave no redescription.,.. - 
Villot (1879) refers to Distomum leptosomum. and' Stossich, (1892) to 
Echinostomum leptosomum. Dietz (1909 b) -transferredthe 'species 
to his new genus Himasthla and in 1910, -gave, a redescription 
based `on the material of previous workers from-Berlin and other. 
museums. Sprehn (1932) synonymised. both 'militaris. (Rud. 1602)'ý":, 
and H. -secunda (Nicoll, - 1906) . with this species, ' a, classification 
followed by, Dawes (1946). -Skrjabin 
(1956). "did not include 
seaunda as the description' was not available to him.,. Yamaguti'- 
(1958) lists secunda, as a synonyme of leptosoma, ýciting Yamashita 
(1937), -but considers militaris 
to be a valid species.. ',. - 
Yamashita 
(1937) merely lists secunda as, a'synonym without, any,; reason in 
the, text. 
I Nicoll, (1906), described Echinostoma secundum from the, HerrinS 
Gull - 
(Larusargentatus Tont. -). 
- the 
Black-headed Gull (Lanus 
ridibundus L. )°and"the Oystercatche_r. (Haematopus ostralegus,. L. )', 
Dietz-(1909 b) transferred it, to Himasthla and in 1910 . 
differ- ;: 
entiated it from leptosoma, militaris, eloný; ata,. ýali n=, 
d the 
type Species rhigedana. 'A specimen 
compatible 
- with -Nicoll's 
description 
has not been recovered- 
I from any, of, his original hosts 
d as time has 'not- allowed for a , re-examination 
of hicoll', s ý 
ori6inal 
material, the synonymity with leptosoma 'is 
not ' discussed 
British records include Lebour (1905), 
1 from the Herring Gull, 
CIIItOSh 
? wjpl4'SeemdPrPoJ ` 
and Nicoll (1927) from the Dunlin, (Calidris 
ma Brünnich) and' the Turnstone (Arenaria interpres 
L. ), , 
ma 
8891is (1928)from the Knot (Calidris canutus (L. )), ', Soloman 
(1934) 
from the: Herring Gull, Davies (1937, unpubl'. ) from , the 
Walker (1937) from the Dunlin, Baylis (1939)-from-the 
ILa A lin and' the Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa- lapponica a (L. ) 
), 
, 
Je ia6s and"Soulsby (195? ) from'the Black-headed Gull, Pemberton 
(lye) 
from the " Curlew, and, Pemberton' (1963), _ 
f rba the Black- 
headed 
Gull', 
- the Herring Gull and the Lesser Black-necked 
Gull. 
NOne of these authors provided a redescription of the material. -= 
Previous Welsh records are those of Davies', and Walker, 
Mentioned 
above. The present writer records Himasthla 
leptosoma 
fr0ý the DUnlin, (six mature specimens from ene bird only 
-; 
winter 
1962), the Turnstone'. (four immature-specimens from _a 
single bird - Summer, 1962) and the Redshank- 
(Tringa totanus (L. 
(One 
mature and two immature specimensfrom the only bird of 
this 
species examined - Winter, - 1962). The 
', single', mature,, - 
8P e Cimen from, the- Redshank was stained and mounted for 
identif-ý_. 
CatiOn" 
; 8o the following redescription is -based' on' this_ , 
sin, ýle; 
Dunlin. H 81) e°i en 
. and 
five Of-, the six mature, -specimens from the 
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Himasthla leptosoma, '(Creplin, 1825)' 
Figure 14. Head with spines. 
Himasthla elongata (Mehlas, 1831) 
Figure 15. Head, with-spines. 
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The remaining specimen from this last host was `sectioned _to assist 
in the writing. The measurements below are' ; the mean , of 
the, adult 
specimens mounted. 
External Morphology 
The ý off-white trematode, is found in, the anterior: part of the 
small intestine.: The length, 'in mature specimens ' was, found to 'be 
fairly constant, between 7, mm. and, 8 mm. -(Mean ' 7yß), (Figure 13, a). 
The 
: 
head is surrounded by, a' similar fleshy, collar to 'that 
of the rhigedana which is incomplete on the ventral side. There- 
are twenty-five "Perimeter"' spines (0.033'm= . long, ' 0.012 mm. 
- 
at 
, - 
the base) which are somewhat bigger on the dorsal. surface 
. 
thaw 
laterally. A, pair, of "corner" spines underlie the terminal, " 
"perimeter"-, spine at each side (0.026 mm. long. 0.09 mss, at the _ 
base). The spines are markedly peg-shaped, (Figure-14). 
Behind the collar the body spines. are .. found . 
in very compact.. _ 
Each spine is - triangular , with 'a -length, of , -, alternating rows. 
0.009 mm" and 0.006 -0.007 mm. at the, base., ",,, The distance between 
individual spines is'not more _ 
than '0.003 mm. and the alternation 
between adjacent. rows gives the impression of_ scales rather than ,;. 
spines. The body spines in the re6i. on. of the ovary are distinctly 
smaller and slimmer (0.006 'mm. - long and 0.003 mm. 'at " the base). __ 
The individual rows are 0.0215 'mm. apart and it is, difficult to 
determine whether -the' spination, of, adjacent 
rows,. is alternate 'or 
parallel. Spination ceases at'the anterior, testis. -.,, I' 
The head has a diameter of 0.215 mm., while the sharp 
constriction behind the,. collar at the level of 'the pharynx is ý 
ý. '. ' 
29 
0.165 am. 'across. The greatest -body ' width is found across the,, 
ventral sucker (0.287 , nm. ), while in the mid-body or uterus region 
it is 0.201 an. (A-reason for the uniformity , in ýthisý area ý is given 
in the description, of the, uterus below). Across the testes ; the. - 
body diameter is 0.28; mm. 
The oral sucker'is terminal -end' directed, ventrally at an -; ` 
angle. of about 30"'. It is broader than : 
long, - (0.075 ' ram: `wide,, 
0.065 mm. long), funnel-shaped, with an opening 0.031'mm. acroa's. " 
The large globular ventral sucker is 0.189 ma. long and 0.186, mm. 
broad., The opening is 0.087 mm. across. The'sucker is, 0.7 mm. 
from the anterior end, that is th., of, the body; length away. 
Internal - LLorphology 
a) Alimentary canal - ., 
A short, thin-walled prepharynx. (0.016 man. long)- leads into 
the muscular pharynx (0.073'mm.. long and 0.05 mm. wide), -the .. 
ý 
walls of which are 0.021 mm. thick. The - oesophadus is 0.27'mm; 
=long and, bifurcates just in front of-the genital-- atrium-into 
two lateral caeca: ':; The' caeca . are - 
0.049 "m: n. in-diameter and 
continue : to a point 0.195 Anm. from-the . posterior, end of 
the body. 
b) musculature ,_- 
The cuticle is 0.0065 mm. thick and is -supported 'on a-, 
The, musculature of 'the 'body . 
wall consists' of basenent membrane. ° 
an outer circular"layer, '_a middle longitudinal layer and'inner-ý. 
oblique layer, ' each of which is 1 fibre thick. ' The greatest , 
concentration of muscles _is 
found in, the region, between 'the'- oral -: 
'and ventral suckers. -'A layer of subcuticular cells complete the 
,. body 
wall. '. ' 
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cý etory system_ . 
The Y-shaped bladder. 'fills the end of. the body 
behind the 
posterior testis. The tvvo' mIain lateral excretory 
ducts empty 
into the arms of the 'Y. The excretory pore opens 
subterminally 
on the ventral side about . 
0.015 mm. from 
the tip, though this' 
may be, due. to flattening when mounting>the specimens. 
d) $-earoductive 
system '- dale ,' 
`` 
The oval testes . are 
found in tandem in the posterior 
quarter 
testis. (0.366 'mm" long,, Ot the body, (Figure 17)-, ', The posterior, 
and 0.18 terior3i5: ? mn, broad) is . slightly 
larger than the an ,, 
(0" 
M4' long, 0.171 mm. broad).. The distance 
between them'is 0.112 
" while the posterior testis is 0.346 mm. 
' from the hind end of 
the body The vas efferens ofeach "testis arises 
vent ro-laterally 
from, the mid-region. and runs. ýforward to unite. 
wiVh the corresp- 
onding duct as the 'vas deferens, 
ý 0.24 man. behind. -the 
cirrus. , The,, 
)rag deferensex ands=within the cirrus sac.. 
to'`form; the internal 
P 
$epýnal 
vesicle. The cirrus 'sac is 0.742 ý" 
long and in the 
region The thin= 
of the internal seminal- vesicle 
0.082 a mm. wide. 
, 
walled 
seminal vesicle is 0.326 mm. long, that 
is less than half-_. 
the cirrus length. There is, a slight constriction 
between the, -. 
seminal 
vesicle and ; the' 
pars prostatic region, which which 
Is 0.2 min. 
lonK and consists,, of a thin-walled, central-, 
duct, surrounded by_' 
pear'$haped 
gland cells. In this region 
the cirrus, sac is 
approximately 
0.037 mm. wide. The ductus, 
ej aculatorius is_ slight 
göre flask-shaped, ý and: is, -continuous 
with, the . muscular and 
and .:,, , __ ýirrU , (Figure 16).. The cirrus_ is : rather more 
muscular 
133, 
constitutes the remaining 0.2 m. n. of the-cirrus 
sac. - The, cirrus 
ýºas not everted ' in any of the five mounted-, specimens, 
and it was 
not possible to determine the presence of spines 
in the inverted, 
cirrus. The genital atrium- is shallow- and, 
found 'in the' bifur- 
cation of the intestine, 0-035`=- AIn 
front ' of `the -ventral' sucker. 
There is no 'external seminal -vesicle. 
e) Reeroductive system -- Female , 
The near-spherical ovary (0.124 mine 
long, 0.115. MM. 
broad). 
anterior testis. This is found in the- midline, 0.36" MM. from 
the. 
distance is equal to that of the testis 
length (Figur e 17)" The 
oviduct arises from-the postero-dorsal margin 
and ; runs 
posteriorly 
tOWards the dorsal, surface receiving 
Laurer's canal and the , median 
polk 
, duct. M ehlis' gland 
is 0.115 mýn"long 
'and 0.1 m. broad, 
and situated in the midline, . 
0.175 . in 1 
front of the anterior 
to: the median yolk testis, sterior, It is ventral and slightly Po 
reservoir. The, uterus emerges from 
the-ventral side of 
Mehlis'" 
-and. " 
ently.. .,: 
Whether , the five specimens 
mounted had only, rec 
re8ched maturity cannot be stated with 
certainty, but, ±unlike 
the Convolutions , of- the uterus shown 
in the drawings- ofprevious, 
". 
__" 
Workers, the uterus. continues 
as a straight'. .., . 
tube to the., 
genital 
ed. , -The 
`iackýof expansion atri, 
, the -eggs being singly 
arrang 
Of the gravid uterus accounts for 
the uniformity in 'size- of 
'the 
, 
ý. 
b0dY betwe he. testes region' and" the ventral' 
sucker mentioned `. 
en t 
Above'. The writer is- convinced-'that 
these are newly-mature, 
8Pecimens 
and that more mature, 
forms would show the mass 
of eggs 
figured by other workers. -` In addition 
there is no` distinctive ý 
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135, 
of "the metraterm. 
The 
thickening 
of the, uterus at the region 
folk in the testes region 
and extend 
glands are up to 0. 
_031-mm- .1 from the Prom the post end of; the body 
to 0.428 am. 
cirrus 
Sac. 
long 
The largest 'egg found was, 0.09 _ý. 
, and o. 055 
broad 
and the ventral, 
' 
(Fi 
g 19 a) at a point midway 
between the ovary 
Sucker end. 
Discussion ' ,. 
T tion' is the first since 
that of , Dietz 
he above redescrip 
0 
in 
(191 me asurements as 
given 
A comparison`with. Dietz 
compätible, but the 'Table, 11 show that they are, in 
the-, main, 
following 
differences are noted: - 
a)_ distance between, 
thetestes and the 
The he ad spines, testes,, 
eggs are all somewhat, ' smaller; 
he distance between 
they ovary, and testes b) T oral sucker, ovary, _ 
and the cirrus sac - are . all 
rather, larger. 
is considerably more 
detailed than, 
2 The description given 
that articular the 
body spinatioa 
is 
of 'Dietz (1910), and in p iven: by, Nicoll 
de$cribed 
for the first time. The measurements 
g 
even 
(1906 
e 'sddedto_theI 
Table for interest, ,, 
for H. - secunda ar 
thöugh i nossible. to, examine 
his' type specimens., 
t has not bee p the. - 
ýiýnasthla 1e tosomä has been ° 
fo d , by this 
writer in, 
,,.. -- - is a new The Redshank Dlin, 
: the Turnstone and-the Redshank, 
hoet 
fferentiate 
to soma (Creplin, 
Zt is now proposed to ý., type Opp. 1$29) 1909-the from H. rhigedana . 
(Dietz, 
136 
to rhiýedana and. 
Figure 
coMparison between Figure 12 relating - 
Par ic 
17 relating to 2eptosoma reveals remarkable 
differences. - 
ores, are drawn 
to the- 
Marly when it is', appreciated that 
both fig 
Bam IIs in size of. the 
two species 
and their 
e scale.. The difference 
organs 
ý are seen by comparing the 
respective columns 
in Table 13" 
and are 
, constant enough-in 
the, limited material. - 
available to 
have 
$peCific value. They are given 
in the resume 
below. .:, 
.. lePtosoma 
= ,. hlee dan a 
Body length 11.8 - 13.1 
. 
0.28 ý" 
. . Maximum body , width 
Oral sucker 
ventral 
sucker' 
. 0.56 
"_ 
0.1 - 0.138" 
0.249, - 0.312". 
. 
0.65 mm 
0.189'- Ma" 
Phar. Vag 
Seri met e r" spines 
0.095 - 0.1 
0 . 063, 0' 55 
0.033 tea. 
0.026 mm " 
spines 
ýýýarer" 0.055" 
0.3i5.. 
terior--testis- 
pcBterior 
. 
testis 
sac 
ovary 
0.63-, - 0.77 mm" 
. 0.645 0 812 ` , 
1.02 - 1.. 126., 
0.192, - 0.204' 
mm" 
0.742 m+v. 
0.124 , za" "- 
0.115 
Me lis ý gland 
0.142 
- 
ma. 
0.031 
YO1k follicles 
, 
0.075 
(testes regioh) 
o. 096--'9.105 mm* 
0.09- " 
'for 
Dietz'- statement -that the extent- 
of = the yolk 
glands -both 
it short'-of, I 
osoma and rhi edana is the, same, 
that is$' it 
falls 
-_.. _ ------- for _t he, 
fwr it e r' s 
the 
cirrus sac, -has not been 
found to be true 
13` 
rhi edan and adds further evidence 
for the ' different- 
a specimenr 
iation 
Of the two species, as does-the 
actual number , of , 
the head 
nes 
All these aneasurements which, 
for the most part, agree' 
with, 
those 
of Dietz-can easily be explained' 
by. theýdifference_in size 
olk. glands). This of the. two species, - (except the- extent 
of -the y 
rtional'relationship8, 
-writer adds the-incompatibility'of 
propo 
between 
the various reproductive org 
he distance between the anterior 
testis and the ovary 
in 
While t 
b0 h i8 approximately equal to the 
testis lengthý(though 
this may: 
be, see Figure 
12), the distance 
much greater in rhig_ 
d -constantly 
different n 
between the : individual testes is- markedly 
and-constantly 
. =, 
In rh-. i edam the testes are 0.63 mm. and 
0.65 MM. 
Tong respect- 
Y1 while the distance between them 
is always. equal- 
ton this 
1.368 mm. ). In length 
and may greatly-exceed it"(0.681 
-. m 
as seen to 
be approx 
the testes w- the distance between 
le tosöme 
as comparison. 
of r'igure 12ý tat 
el th, y half the teotes leng 
(rho illustratesL- To 
this may, be 
edana)and Figure 17, (lit°E°ma) 
added stance between 
the posterior, 
testisýand, 
the difference in di 
the' end 
infrequently 
of the body" In rhi edana 
the distance 
is, 
reedy exceeds it, out ýQuai to the testis length and more often 
g 
st 1e is equal, to the 
tees length and, 
did 
. 
is 12 tosoma this, distance 
of the, specimens. ,ý.. note xceed--it- to fa relevant extent 
in-any' 
To: - differences ,, are 
now added the measure- 
these proportional 
fines-'which, were not mentioned 
by_ 
ýent$ relating to the body `sp 
bietz, 
edanaare of constant 
size throughout 
The spines of rhiß_- 
13 
the body (0.013 mm. long, -0.005 ma. at 
the-base). ' In, the oral - 
ventral sucker region they are considered 
to show parallel 
8piaation in the adjacent rowsand in 
the testicular region the 
rows are separated by a constant difference 
of ` 0.078 U. In -, 
le tosoma the oral -'ventral sucker 
body spines, (0.009 U. 
long 
0.006 0.00 
triangular in 
7 : nm. at. the base) are not 
only more - 
sha'e 
an those of the main. body. ' 
but larger,, (0.006 "'- 
long+' 
0003 
mý" at the base). Also the spination 
of, adjacent rows 
between 
the oral and ventral 
suckers is alternate. Finally, 
in 
testicular region adj acent rows are 
separated by only 
0.0215"' the 
A, further "minor difference can be seen: 
in, the, shape of the' 
dir S 7sac at the junction of the 
internal seminal veäicle,, and 
the Pars Prostatica. -In' rhi edana , 
there is a- distinct 
'twist' ,, 
ýhi1e in-leI tosorna the cirrus sac continues 
a' straight. course, 
as is e16,. and. rhiuedana, 
Figure ' ll 
obvious when-leptosoms Figß 
are compared. 
. . =ý That leptosoma (Crep1829) as 
defined oy , 
Sprehn , 
(1932) 
,. (1946), must. 
' also include all 
species with 
twenty-nine. 
Ozd 
head 
s ines (with the possible exception 
of multilecithoga 
spines at each side) 
ie 
end heim (1940)'which"has four corner 
obvious asurezents 
of, the seven existing, 
when comparing-the me 
8Pecies 
= If this 
be. true, all the, species 
' must 
given in Table 14. 
fall to Himasthla nilitaris 
(Ruda, 1609)" ., 
This can , only be 
determined 
: satisfactorily by experimental _cross-infections 
of 
all seven species to -assess whether 
specific differences 
are 
tained. ý., 
10). Hima°sthla elongata (11ehlis, 1831)-Dietz; 
1909 b 
Syns.: Distomuaa elon ag tum : Mehlis, 
1831 
Echinostomüm elongatum (Mehlis, 1831)=Stossich, 
1892 
Distomumelongatum (11ehlis, "1831)-Dietz 
1909 a 
ehlis (1831), described Distomumelongatumfrom 
the Herring 
Gull (Lanus araentatus Pont. )' and the Great 
Black-backed Gull _ 
(Laru8 
marinus L. )in Germany. His description 
is short, without 
illustrations 
and ' principally concerned with 
differentiating'the. - 
Species from 'Distoinum leptosomem Greplin, 1829. 
= Stossich' (1892) 
refers to this species as Echinostomum elongatwn 
and the first 
Öredescription'is that ofDietz (191Ö) where 
he_ different-a=ý 
iateg 
elongate from the other five species 
in his new genus 
b further " description 
, 
is found in Linton 
(1928) where- Himasthl 
he ecords-elonata fromthe'Herring Gull, 
ýthe Great Black-backed 
--u- Gull 
the Delaware Gull (Carus delawarensis 
'Haird), the'ýYhila 
delPhia 
Gull, (Larus Philadelphia Gray) and 
the Night Heron 
Mendheim (1940),. gave measurements ý cticora Lnycticorax (L")) " 
er. elon ata when describing his new species. 
H. multilecithosa. 
The he. that the writer has 
traced is-that 
e first-British record 
Lewis Gull at Aberystwyth 
McIntosh-., 
Gull-and the 
(1y26) from the Zierring, 
tile, oll. (1927) record elon eta 
from the, Herrin6 
BleCk-headed 
full at St 
(1937, 
. 
unpubl. ) _ 
.. Andrews. - 
and Davies 
records 
elöngata from four 'out of eleven 
Herring -Gull 
at 
Abýry$twyth. ` Walker (1937)recorded the species 
from the, Red- 
sh . 'while the (Tr. 
ý 
inýa totanus (L. )) . on 
the-Gower Peninsula 
L19 recent, record is once again from 
Aberystwyth - Williams" 
(192). 
14 0 
Walker failed to give_a redescription in_both his unpublished 
1[. Sc. Thesis and his published summary (1937). Since H. - leptosoma- 
is recorded by this writer from the Redshank as a new host record,, 
'there is a doubt about the validity of Walker's record,:,. 
Himasthla elongata was found in a dead Herring Gull given 
to the writer in -the. Spring of. 1962. ', Auto-digestion had commenced 
and the-material was in poor condition., Six'specimens'were 
recovered, two of which-are linked in the region of the -ventral , - 
sucker. Unfortunately,, the, bad condition'of-the material-. makes'-., 
it impossible to state whether or, not, cross-fertilization'is- 
taking place. The necessity-of staining and mounting'all. the'. 
specimens - , 
to , obtain adequate identification "has, under the_ 
circumstances,, meant that no , sections have been made 
from these 
trematodes. The results of sectioning would, in any case, have. 
been difficult to, interpr et ý in this instance. The condition of 
the worms makes it doubly regrettable that no other Herring Gull, 
of the seventeen examined,, proved to-be-infected. .. 
External Uorpholog - 
The off-white trematodes were coiled-and distorted,, but - 
straightening the specimens- under cover-slips . 
prior, to staining,. ',,, 
gave a total length of 6 -'6-'5 
mn. ° 
The head is surrounded'by the fleshy collar, incomplete , on 
the ventral-side, already' described aoove. 'Thetwenty-nine, `_ 
head spines are considerably larger than--those'of 
however, , and 
of an altogether different 'shape, being. "carrot"', 7 
rather than "peg" shaped (F1 ure' 15). The twenty-five' "perimeter" 
Spines vary between 0.052 mm. and 0.068 am. 
long on the, -different 
sPeci, aens - 012 qua. at 
the base), 'and the 
"corner" 
, C0.007 0. 
mm. long., (0.006 - 0.01 Mm., at`the BPines measure 0.047 - 0.063- 
base). 
of the six spe cimens The body, s were not found on any spine 
fihe head diameter is 022 ., and 
the constriction 
behind the 
. 
Colleir 0.1 diameter. The funnel-shaped 
oral, sucker 
35 ' ýn am, 
0.08 varying. -between- long and 0.09 nm. : broad, 
the opening 
x"045' 
" and 0.05 am. The ventral 
suckers-, which-is 
approximately 
1 is globular 
with, a(diameter nth 
i"ýth of the body distance sways 
" of 0.25 and ' sn opening measuring 
0.094Lm 
and-. 4 mia. 
The body diameter across ', the ventral 
sucker is 0" 
especially 
dubious 
his lastIs an across- 
uterus 0.346, x. (T the 
Laeä on of the body 
in-'this regiOn"), 
surenent due to the distorts 
The posterior testis 
is 0.293 ý":. 
ýnaxinum diameter across the P 
Internal Ltor h010 
g) A1ýeatary 
canal.: -ý"ý 11 but, very. 
short prepharynx (0.05 ma. 
leads into the small 
and 0.05 mý"'broads 
with 
ýºuscular 
pharynx, `-which is 0.07 " 
long 
(0.37 ý") bifurcatsa 
'gall' thickness of 0.02 ma. 
The oesophagus, 
Prior into two lateral caeca 
which. argi 
to the genital atrium 
mm 2 wide. Inthe posterior 
end the respective 
caecaare; 
but __the 
distance ý-i 
°b$cured by the density of yolk 
follicles 
betWee tip does not exceed; -0.12 n-the 'caeca and the bodY 
tusculatureial 
sectioning was 
Because of the inadequacy of 
the mater 
A 
-4 
2' 
not attempted. The cuticle on the lateral 
side was found 
to be 
between0.006 
0.008, Lam. thick. 
SICretory 
system 
the density' of the, yolk, , The vesicle was ý obscured both 
by 
follicles 
and the distortion of the poor 
material: 
d) ýeProductive 
system -Stale .. quarter 
The testes are found in the 
äline in the posterior 
oval, ,,, with the oP the' b' 13-b). They, are elongate- 
hindmost 
sl ý a"The anterior 
testis did not exceed ightly larger., 
0.332" s ecimen, and. 
likewise 
ý. long and 0.12 mm., wide,,, 
in any p 
the' mm.. long and . 
0.19 " -wide. posterior did not exceed, 0.339 ° 
The , ... 
ý. _0 
. 34 mm, 
but. -, 
rarel y 
distance between varied 'from 0.121 th 
exceeds testis length, while the, distance 
to the end of the 
body 
that is'at-, least a 
testis length varied fro' mm. " m 0.56 --0.82 
gi ure' 18)" (g d Possibly more than twice that 
length, 
be dieting 
The vasa eff erentia 'and vas 
deferens could not 
over 
Dished, The 
, 
cirrus sac is voluminous 
and Passes 
dorsally, 
the metraterm, to . open 
in. 
. 
ventral sucker, on the left Of, 
the 
-OS y. in' front the genital ätrium, which is a. shallow 
opening . 
of 
. 
the maximum length ' of 
the cirrus is 
ventral sucker. The, 
internal seminar vesicle, 
region is 0.108 " 111 
fa4 "- and, in' the t . is, it occupies-, wide. c2 ý. long, that The seminal vesicle isO. 5 
tearl e'cirrus sac. 
ThereF-is-no external 
y half the length of th .: a., is: a-definite spiralling setýnal, 
-vesicle. Unlike 
lei °_°18 there 
°f the between the seminal 
vesicle and. 
the pars 
body of the sac-bet 2; , the ýrotatica. 
This latter body occupies 
a further0" 
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.ý remaining 
0.32 mm. co, mpri sing the ductus ej aculatorius and the 
cirrus. No spines were observed and no everted cirrus was found: 
At the genital atriumthe', cirrus was 0.037 gym. 'wide. 
e) Reproductive, system - Female 
The ovary is an oval body in the. midline, 0.07 - 0.198 ºm. 
in front-of the anterior testis., This'is, on average '1e88 than., - 
half the testis length and -a much shorter distance than that 'l' 
found in rhigedana and leptosoma. The ovary itself is 0.16 mm. 
long and 0.118 rom. wide. Mehlis', gland . and-- yolk reservoir 
occupy 
nearly. -all the _space between e 
the ovary ' and the testes, the-. diamet 
of DLehlis' gland ' being only 
0.068 
mm. ' The. uterus' emeIrges ý from 
the -ventral side - of: 
Mehüs' gland and-run s' forward, -greatly 'coiled, 
to open in-the genital atrium. The length of-the: metraterm, which 
constitutes a thickened muscular portion at ', the , proximal end or , `,, ' 
-the uterus, could not be'determined. 
The-yolk follicles are rounded structures'on, either side , _of: _ 
. the , body which extend 
from the hind end of, the cirruspore -to the' 
p-osterior'tip of the body, where their density tends to obscure, -, - 
the caeca ' and the excretory vesicle. The follicles _ vary , 
between - 
0.036 
,-0.04 
-mm. ' in the testes region. - 
'The eggs, -are, thick-shelled and yellow -in, colour. 'ý, They'are' 
relatively enormous when compared with leptosoma and rhigedana, 
having a, length of up to 0.115 mm. in Mehlis', gland, region, and 
up to 0.138 mm. at the genital atrium, (Figure 19 c). ' 
Discussion 
The writer's - and' 
Dietz', measurements as , shown' 
in, Table'12 
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are compatible when it'isyrealised that'the smaller specimens of 
the writer giveriee bz proportionally- smaller individual 'measure-, °-: 
_ments. 
The, only remarkable differences are the larger head spines 
(particularly 
. 
the 'corner' spines) and the- larger , eggs, while the 
most questionable. difference is Dietz' measurement for the 
distance 'between the testes, . 'where his second 
figures appears , to 
be a misprint. The distances between-theýoral»and ventral sucker 
are proportionally-the, same. compared with the , body 
length, 
according to both-Dietz and-the writer. 
. 
It is possible to differentiate , elongate from the type specie, 
rhigedana on, much the same, grounds - as for a leptosoma "but i 
the 
,.: 
greater, -difficulty 
is experienced in _differentiating,, elongata , -'-ý- 
from leptosoma. `The 'differences found by, this writer may-be, = 
enumerated. 
a)'the egg size is much', larger in, elongate (Figure-19), - 
: b), the yolk gland-extent is. ereater in, elonaata, 
, c) 
the, yolk follicles are -consistently-larger- in, elongata, 
d) the'cirrus sac is bigger-and exhibits the. spiralling_-between 
the internal seminal vesicle' and ' the. pars prostatica in, 
elongata, 
f) the head spines are twice as 'big in'elongata,; -. _ 
g) the proportional relationships of the gonads differ the- 
distance between, the' ovary and the anterior,, testis is less 
than half the , testis, length in elongata, while, in, leptoaoma 
it, is equal'. to this length and may. exceed it; 'the, 'distance 
between the testes in-both species is, only half the testis 
length but in elongata only does it exceed a testis ; in,. length 
le Iosoma the distance between the posterior testis and the body., - 
endequals or-slightly exceeds a testis length, but in elonßata 
thi$, length. is always much exceeded and may be nearly trebled. 
(See leptosoma1FiSure 17'and`elongata Figure_1.8). - 
Figure 20 shows the overall body proportional relationships, 
using the tip of the anterior testis as, a ground-from which-to, 
express the proportions. All specimens, are drawn to the, 'same 
scale and represent an 'identical ground plan to the, enlarged, 
detailed drawings that accompany the appropriate section of the 
texte The small- scale to the, right of each, posterior- end is, 
for each individual, 'a mean of the testes' lengths. This can be, ' 
plotted against each ground plan and the_differences'in they 
proportional 
relations of the gonads demonstrated. ' 'That on the 
left is rhigedana, Fin'the middle is leptosoma, and on the right 
elo-ýata" 
The literature- shows a great, deal of variation in, the,, 
descriptions 
of ý elongata -and- the illustrations` of, for example,, 
Stuaka'd, (1960) and particularly the proportional 
relationships 
°f the gonads therein, correspond equally well 'with either 
the 
writer's'leptosoma 
or elongate. 
The'futility of differentiating species on so meagre a 
number of specimens is self-evident, particularly when 
the:. 
le tosöma specimens were not fully mature and it 
is possible 
that a larger sample of each apecies-would have shown auch 
an 
, 
overlap 
, in the range of characters, that, 
differentiation would 
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have been impossible. As the , species, stand 
however, -a different- 
iation 
, 
concommitant with that of Dietz . 
(1910) '. has has. been' demonstr- 
ated in this text. Several workers have suggested that , 
the 
various species of Himasthla with , twenty-nine 
head spines are in"., -' 
fact only 'varieties' of one basic species,. namely, Hlmastb1a 
lita is (Rudolphs, 1802) Dietz, 1909. E .. -. 
Since variety 'of, form 'within a single species can be a step 
towards the evolution ýof 'differentiable species, it i® important 
to consider this aspect in relation to the--two 'varieties' , 
under.. 
discuss ion. Dietz-in 1909. 
-and 
again in 1910, was. able 'to 
differentiate 
, 
these -two. 'varieties' of Himasthls, quite clearly 
end the fact 'that some fifty years later, species from,, the same 
respective hosts can be equally easily distinguished' and addit- 
ionalevidence 
supplied, ' namely, the relative propörtions : in- 
reproductive organ distribution, body, spination and the cirrus 
sac form, -one is forced to the conclusion that such constancy 
is due, to specific or more exactly, genetic separation rather 
than" to" variation 
-of aý 
single species. The, common 
ancestry Of-: 
all species in the animal kingdom, is indisputable but ý the 
consistency of differentiable -characters , over " half 
a -century 
suggests 'species evolved' rather than '. variety', ' within a- species 
Table 13 contains the measurements for, the ,, 
three 'species 
of Hünasthla recovered by the ' writer. , 
TABL Es 14 Eümasthla species with 29 head spines 
Spe Species Body 
n Lenp, th 
Spines 
"Perimeter"-,. 
Spines 
"Corner" 
spines Eggs Host Locality. 
a. ) elongata 7-0 " - 
8-5 29 0.057 x 0.031 --0.041 0,117 - 0.122 Herring Gull, -Black Europe 
(. 1'e-h' ids, 1831) 
, 
(25-2-2) 0.013 - 0.014 headed Gull, Dela- U. S. A. 
ware, Philadelphia: 
Gulls 
11' author 6.0 - . 60-75 0.052 - O. ß68 0.047 - 0.063 0.115 - 0.13$ Herring Gull Wales, ' 
2) `harrisoni, ; 12 .4 24 - 0.091'- 0.096 Tlumenius Australia 
Johnston, 1917, 
, ,. 
cyanopus 
g) ieptoaosa 6.0 - 10.5 29 0.034 - 0.048 0.027 - 0.038 0.096 x' 0.062 ' Dunlin, Turnstone, Europe 
Creplin, 
_1839- 
(25-2-2) x X Oystercatcher, Knot,, , 0.009 - 0.012 01009 , _10001, 
Larus app, 
. 
ý' author 7. 5 0.033 x 0.012 0.026 x 0.009 . 
4.09 x 0.055. Dunliný Turnetoneg Wales 
Pedshank .'. . 
',. 4) megacotyle 6,1- 8.5 29 0,045 --0.06 0.036 - 0.048 0.081 - 
0.092 Fxolia alpina Japan 
Yanaguti, 1939 (25-? -2) naphalin 
5) rh g 
' 
4- 16.5 29 ' 0.068 x-0.02 0.04 - 0.05 0.074 - 0.086 -- : 'Numenius arauatua Europe 
Dietz, _ 
1909 (25-2-2) XII X "alidria mariC'ima -'. 
0.03 0-ý5 0.06 
author, . 
11.8 1301 ' 0.055 - 0.063 0.04 - 0.046 0.096 - 0.105- Curlew, Whimbrel Wales . 
ý.. 
6) multilecithosa. 5.0 = . 7.8 29" 0.056 - 0.06 
0.032 0.08 0.093. Gourtt coronata New 
Blendheim,. 19540 (25-2-2) Guinea 
-? 
) secunda 4-5- 7.3, . ", 29 0.05 -0-053_ 
0.026 0.082-- 0.093 Black-headed Europe 
Nicol , 1906 . .. 
Gull, 
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Family: PHILOPHTHALMIDAE, Travassos, 1918 
sue.: Parorchünae nom. ' emend.. Yamaguti, 1958 
for Parorchinae, Lal, 1936 
-Genus: Parorchis, Nicoll, , '1907 
8Yns.: Zeugorchifs, Nicoll, 1906 
Proctobium, Skrj abin, 1924 
11)° Pýorchis pittacium (Braun, 1901) Nicoll, 1907 b 
Syns.: Parorchis acanthus (Nicoll, 1906) , 
Nicoll, 1907 a 
Parorchis asiaticus Strom,, _ 
1927. 
Parorchis avitus Linton, 1914'. 
Parorchis gedoelsti Skrjabin, 1924', 
Parorchis proctobium (Travassos,, 1918) 
Parorchis snipis Lal-, 1936 
In 1902 Braun described Distomum pittacium Braun,. 1901, 
- , 
from Strepsilas interpres: (now Arenaria'interpres L. ), the 
Turnstone, 
_ 
in, Brazil. ' Four -years 
. later, Nicoll- described 
Z.,. eugorchis acanthus from the Herring Gull (Larus argentatus'_ 
1 Pont-) bursa fabricii 
. and cloaca. 
He differentiated it , from -- 
Orchis Loose, 1899 , and Distomum pittacium Braun, _, 
1901. 
The following `year Nicoll published a note (1907, ': a), to' the 
effect that ZeugorchiIs was occupied by a trematode from reptiles, 
and he ' changed the generic ' name , 
to Parorchis. ý , -, 
(Stafford, 
, 
1905 - 
gorchis aPQUatus from Enteria-sirtalis L. -'the Common Garter 
Snake. ) That same 'year he-published a corrected and more 
_detailed-description, (1907,, b), based_on 
living and, preserved, 
specimens. lie suggested that it should be ' incorporated in the-- 
sub-family Philvphthalminae Looss, 1899, ', and differentiated 
153 
P. acanthus from P orchis, Loose, 1899, on 
the spines of'the, 
cephalic collar, the long oesophagus, 
the weakly developed cirrus' 
and the asymmetrical'lobed testes,, but stated 
that D. 'oittacium 
Braun, 1901, wäs a synonym. Braun's species 
differs only in 
he regarded 
the - lack- of spines on _ 
the - cephalic 
collar. * In 1923, 
parorchis as an echinostome and' included 
it in the sub-family . 
'Para-echino stominae' (i. e. unclassified echinostomes) 
together 
11 
with Echinoete hilla vir ula Lebour, 1909. _ 
Prior to this., 0dhner 
(1913) had included Parorchis in the EchinostomatidaeandPoche: 
(1925) followed suit. Strom (1927) 
transferred Parorchis 
back. 
into-the Philophthalmidae. Fuhrmann-(1928) ad,, 
SPrehn (1932) 
included it under ! isolated 
genera'_of, the E, chino stomatidae 
a 
classification which Dawes "(1946) 
accepted. Lal (1936) 
ffer- 
entiated Parorchis from true echinostomee on 
the'following_' 
is an 
characters: presence of a receptaculum", 
seminis (this 
testes 
incorrect interpretation of. the receptaculum 
uterinwn)ý 
intercaecal". anda acent, peculiar nature 
and. distribution of, 
the yolk follicles betweenthe., ventral. sucker 
and the 'testes 
- 
and the d excretory vessels.. 
He created the 
new sub 
chambere 
family Parorchinae_toxreceiveParorchis, 
into the Bchinostomatidae 
The current classification Will 
be' given more. fully, 
together 
With 
_ 
the writer's reasons for accepting 
the same, .. in the , 
discussion below. '_ 
(Cercarla 
The cercaria was described, by 
Lob 1911", 
Pur was 'first attempted-by 
Lebour and 
Puree) - and- the life, Cycle, - l 
Elmhirst 
. (1927). 
The classic work 
oP Rees . 
(1939 
, 
190 is the 
first complete' account of the life cycle. 
0guri and Chu (1955) 
working in Hawaii-have published the results of 
feeding experim- 
enta on marine birds which were fed on squids, and 
domestic ducks 
fed on commercial poultry mash. The marine 
'birds, became '100% 
Susceptible to P. acanthus and comparative faecal analyses 
showed 
the- conspicuous absence of facto bacilli, ' ,. _ 
British records include Nicoll, -1906, from 
the Herring Gull, 
1907, from the Herring and Common Gulls (Larus "canoe 
L. ) ;- Ritchie, 
(1915) from the Herring Gull; Lewis, ' (1926) from'the 
Herring'Gull; 
McIntosh-and Nicoll (1927), from the Herring 
Fand Common Gulls; 
(Davies, 1937 unpubl. ) from the Herring and 
Great Black-backed 
Gulls, (Larus marin us . L. 
) ; -Rees, -- (1939) , 
from the Herring Gull; 
Williams, (1962) from`theýHerring and Great-Black-backed 
Gulls; 
and, PeMberton, "(1963). from the Herring, Lesser, Black-backed 
Ciarua fuscus L. and the Black-headed Gulls 
(Larne ridibundus L. 
The previous Welsh, records are those of 
Lewis (1926), 
navies (1937, unpubl. ), Rees (1939). and 
illiems (1962) Siva 
above. The writer has found the trematodeonce 
in the Herring 
Gull (three specimens - July. 1962)9 once 
in the Great'Black-, ' 
backed-Gull (one specimen -August, 1962) and 
once in the Curlew, 
Nýnenius 
arguatna L. ), . 
(five specimens -"-November-1962)0 
'T 
Specimens- from the -gulls were 
in-, the bursa 'fabricii y and , 
those 
from the Curlew were in the rectum.,. 
These latter. specimens were 
very'active and the characteristic looping movement 
between the 
oral and ventral suckers could be observed' 
for two or, three , hours 
after dissection in - a, Petri dish of saline., - 
One of the, Herrin 
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Gull' specimens was sectioned. .'--. ", '. 
External torpholoýY 
Nicoll (1907 b) commented on the . 
different ,. shape assumed 
by the worm ' when , contracted and when 
in the : extended . living 
., 
condition. * ý- Figure 21 shows the contracted 
' shape 
_ 
'with a . 
marked . 
division of the body into' a head , (with 
collar), ' 'an _ anterior body., 
-region 
which is mainly pre-acetabular with' a distinct, pyramidal 
shape, and _a, 
broad, oval,,, posterior region. 1When , fully , 
relaxed --' 
the, worm is near oval as shown'l in the diagrammatic Figure,, '22 (b). =-_, 
The curlew specimens show this second form. 
The size of the body is remarkably varied and the. range is 
illustrated in Figure, 22 where-all the specimens, are drawn to 
the same scale. Figure . 
22(aß is the-Great Black-backed Gull, 
specimen; Figure 22 (bb the mean of the, Curlew . specimens , and, , 
Figure 22(cß the mean of the 'Herring Gull specimeIns. Throughout 
the rest of the' text the various . host-forms will 
be referred to:, 
as (a), (b) and (c) for simplification. 
The head-is surrounded by by a thick, fleshy collar . which` 
has 
a series of perimeter-spines and is incomplete on the : ventrall 
side. Theý row of spines varies between 55 and 59, and'have"-a 
length' of 0.029 man. to ' 0.033 mm. 'This is ' shorter -than ,. 
the ' ,, `, 
measurements' given by Nicoll (1906,1907, b). ; 
, The pre-acetabular region is thick and 
muscular, convex oný'. 
the-dorsal surface-and flat on the '-ventral -, surface. "It 
is'_ 
. 
densely covered with' body spines-which are found in alternate 
rows., Their . average- 
length. is, 0.0185 -. 0.0215 m, n. and-they are 
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0.015 0.0165 mm. wide at the base. The body spines in'. the, 
post-acetabular region are up to 0.03 mm., long with a base of, 1- 
0.006 - 0.007 mm., are sparsely scattered and 
extend to'approx- 
imately 0.23 inm. beyond the . ventral 
sucker. 
The, overall body length is (a) 2.25 mm. ', -(b), -, '3.5 - 4.25 " 
(c) 5-6 
, mu. 
The, 'length of the anterior portion. (which reaches 
to approximately the-posterior third, of the ventral , sucker) -in = 
the 'twocontracted , forms are (a) 0.82 'mm., 
'(c) 2.25 mm. The, ' 
body diameter, varies greatly in the, different` forms (a) and, (c), 
while', in' (b) it is fairly -constant. The respective collar 
diameters are (a) 0.504 mm., (b) 0.602 - 0.77 min. ", (c) 0.804 
0.98 mm., The anterior'-portion (measured at the base. of, the 
pyramid, across the ventral sucker)_is (a) 0.91-`mm., (b) 1.12, --, 
1.194 'mm. , ,- (c) 1.78 - 1.784 am. The' diameter across the posterior . - 
906mm. portion is (a) 1.14 mm,. ,- (b) 1.12 - 1.55 . mm. , 
(c) 2.866'7-'2* 
The oral sucker - is ' oval, -muscular and terminal, : and shows 
variation in the different forms appropriate to the respective 
sizes. 'In _(a) 
it is 0.212'mm. long and, 0.284 mm. wide, - in, 
(b) 
it''is between 0.284 -. 0.346, mm. longý, and 0.332. -'0.456 mm. wide 
and, in (c) , 
it -is 0.54 - 0.56 mm. 'lox g and 0.56'-'-0.587 wide.; 
The. -ventral sucker is found in-the anterior half. of ' the _, body, 
and 'is very muscular., In (a) it is`, 0.504 an. long and 0 -515 ma 
wide, in-(b) it, is 0.728-- 0.8 mm. lo'ng'-and 0.74--, 0.896. mm. - 
wide, and in (c) it is 0.99 1.036 mm. -long and-1.064--': 
1.108mm. 
wide. 
161 
Internal Idorphology 
a) Alimentary canal 
A, short 'prephaiynx joins the oral sucker to the ; muscular, - 
pharynx. ` It can be everted into , the oral- 
'sucker as is', found 
in (a) and (b) and as is shown in Figure 21. In (c) it reache s, - 
a length of ' 0.132 , nm. and is, very voluminous, up to 0011 , am. wide. - 
The muscular pharynx is. (a) 1.48 mm. long and-0.115 mm. wide 
. (wall thickness, -0.049 mm. 
), (b) 0.17 - 0.212'mm. "-long and- 
Mm. wide (wall thickness, -0.04- 0.066'mm. ), (c) 0.23 --ý 
-0.3 mm. 
long and 0.24 - 0.249 : nm. ' wide, (wall. thickness, ' 0-076a4. 
The 'oesophagus also shows great-variation . in length, up' to its 
bifurcation, (a), 0.14 2 mm., (b) 0.284 _ -" 
0.412 can. `, (e')'0-56 mm. 
The bifurcation precedes the ventral sucker, by-(a) 0.042_mm.,, 
(b) 0.07 ' mm. , 
(c) 0.142 - 0.24 cnm. The caeca extend round the 
,. ':. testes as , 
is shown in Figure 21- and- are dilated 'at their, 
termination.. 
b) üdusculature 
Sectioning showed the' usual body wall structure of ' a_ 
cuticle 0.005 - 0.007 mm... thick overlying a circular muscle -' 
. 
layer (one fibre, thick), a longitudinal-layer' (one to ;; 
two fibres 
thick)'and an oblique layer-(one fibre thick). As is to be 
, expected ; the ' greatest concentration-of 
muscles -is , in , the head a, 
and pre-acetabular region. 
. c)ExcretorY_system 
The excretory vesicle is of a most--irregular' shape "_with-_ 
asubterminal, dorsal'"pore. It- is wider than long withý.:. 
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wide. Particular, mention must, be made of (b)', where the' ovary 
is distinctly, lobed (Figures 22b, and 23a) in, contrast ' tö the-. 
uniform roundness of (a) and (c). In (b)' it -is . 
0.142` mm. from,, ', 
the testes but, in (c) only 0.1 mm, '' In'(a) the distance is 
obscured by the mass `of ova. - 
The oviduct , arises, from the. ovicapt', on . 
the , postero-dorsal' 
side , of the 
ovary, and passes', dorsally to meet : Laurer's , canal _, 
before turning sharply in a: ventral direction to join lehlis' 
gland. This, is- a glandular mass 0.132 mm... ., long-and 0.063 ma., ., 
wide. Directly dorsal-to. it is-the yolk reservoir; 0.198 mm. ;. 
long and 0.049 mm. wide. From - Mehlis' gland -the , 
uterus ' emerges 
on., the dorsal side and turns posteriorly to follow' aconvoluted 
,. course as the 'receptaculum uterinum' with a diameter of 0.03 mm.,. 
This ' is illustrated in Figure 23a, , which" is drawn. from, the - 
ventral side so that the ., dorsal ovicapt, Laurer's , canal, and,, the',,,; 
emergence of the uterus from Uehlis' gland, cannot be seen. 
The uterus is much convoluted , 
in 
_ 
this ' area' and' in , most , 
ý_ 
, 
specimens turns to loop between the testes-, and back-and forth. -- 
between the testes and ovary. 
, . 
It passes, forwards on : an 'irregular 
course, overlapping the caeca on each side. - 
It'straightens out 
in-the region'of-the ventral sucker,, which it passes on'the 
-- dorsal side as the , _thick-walled _metraterm. ý-'The genital 
atrium 
is contained in a laterally extended hollow, -the ridges of .... 
ý 
_ 
°ý 
which separate it from both the ventral sucker and the_-pre-,. ý 
acetabular re gion. - An attempt to illustrate this is 
. contained,; -. 
in Figure 21. E.,, 
The yolk glands, are found surrounding-the caeca on each 
side, between the posterior of the ventral sucker and the anterior 
level- of the testes. They are about 0.04--mm. in diameter- and 
more sparsely scattered in (b) than in-(a) and (c). 
The thick-shelled eggs. -varyýbetween 0.082 mm., -and 0.086 mm. 
' 
long and 0.043 -0.046 mm. 
broad; which is smaller than those 
of, Nicoll. ' The eye-spot of-the developed mird. cidia can' be : seen , .ý 
for' most of the uterus length.. 
Discussion_ 
With the exception of Reeds'excellent. and detailed account, 
Of the reproductive system,, this is 'the first _-redescription, of ,=,,, 
Parorchis pittacium (Braun, 1901) Nicoll 1907, from a'British*, 
host since Nicoll's original description for-Parorchis acanthus 
(Nicoll, 1906) Nicoll, ' 1907.. _ 
Table- 15 shows Nicoll's original', 
measurements-and those of the three host-forms described'above. ', _, 
Itzwill be seen that the-'measurements for the Herring Gull: ':: ti 
(Colu: nn -5) agree' well 
with those,: of Nicoll. - 
SinceýNicoll's description -of= P. ` acanthus,,, there have, been 
several other species added to the genus. Linton 
(1914)-ý_' 
describedP. avitus from the Herring Gull-, at Woods'Hole, ' 
Massachusetts, . which" differed. from' P. 
'acanthusý in 
, 
the extent of, 
the uterine-coils_and. sucker, ratios in the adult'stages. 
Stunkard: and Cable (1932) confirmed-this as a valid species,.. but . ', 
, Cable and Martin (1937) submitted -that 'it - should . be recognised, 
as a synonym for P. acanthus. ; Travassos=(1918)'described 
ý p" roctobium from the Night Heron, (Nyctanassa violacea), in', ', 
TALE: Pa rorch is iß tui tim (Braun, , 1901), Nicoll, 1907 b. 
Characters Nicoll 1906-1 0 
Great Black 
Back Gull Curlew "Herring Gull 
Length 3.0. - 5.0 1 2-25,, ' 3.5 1- 4.25 5.0 -' 6.0 
anterior 0.82 .. w - 
2.25 
posterior 1.43 - ,'3.25 
Diameter collar 0.82 --0087 0.504 0.602 - 0.77 0.84, - 0.98: 
anterior 1.2 - 1.6' 0.91 1.105 - 1.19 1.78 - 1.784 
-posterior 2.11 1.4 1.12 " -, 1-55 2.866 -w:, 1.906 
Oral Sucker 0,5 0.212 x0.28 0.284, "., 0.34 0.54 0o56 
x X 
0.332 - o. 45 0.56 ' -0.582 
Prepharynx 0.11 everted 'everted- 0.13. x 0.1. 
Pharynx 0.24 x'0.17 1.48 - 0.11 , 
0.17 
. -0,212 
0.23,0.3" 
X 
0.156 0.24 - 0.249 
Oesophagus 0.72 --0.142 0.284 -'0.428 -_ 0.56 
Ventral Sucker 1.08 0.504 x 0.51 0,728 -, 0.8'_ 0.99 - 1.036 
SlAnes 
Cephalic- 0.037 0.033 0.029 -0.037 0.031'--0,033 
Body, (ant. )" 0.019 0.022 0.016 -, 0.01 0.021. 
(post. ) 0-0311, - 0.027 0.03 - 11 
Testes 0.55 - 0. '6 0.2 0.284 - 0.38 0.714 0.798 
External Semin- 
at Vesicle 
-' - 01115 - 0.132 
) 
Ovary 0.33 x0.25 0.148 0.181, 
. nn 
0,226=-0.26 
X 
0.312 »- 0.388 
Mehlfis gland 0.132 
- 0.1 ."x0.08 Receptaculum 
seminia 
- ý 0.066": ý" - 0.06 x 0.148 
Egge, "081_ 0.06 0.082 x"0. o4 0.079 x 0.04 0.082 -: 0.086 
0.04. - 0.062 0.043 - 0. o46 
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Brazil and Skrjabin (1924) P., gedoelsti from the 'Dunlin (Cal is ' 
alpina (L. )) and the Sanderling (Crocethia alba (L. )) in Russia., 
Strom (1927) added P. aäiaticus from the Gull-billedýTern . 
(Gelochelidon nilotica)_in, Turkestan, and Lal (1936) P. snipis, 
from the Common Sandpiper (Tringa hypoleucoo, ý (L. ))-in India., '' 
Russell(19 8), in. a paper, read to the American Society. of', - 
Parasitologists as a result of the, examination , of eighty-three --n 
species 'from five `different hosts, reduced _all ,. 
the_, above mentioned 
species into synonymy with-P. 'pittacium (Braun,, 1901) Nicoll, 1907. 
The above species-descriptions-have been read by the , -writer and_ 
from 'the literature one ° is obliged to-conclude that ; Russel _ 
is -_ -- 
--- 
correct. _ 
,-, 
For example, Lal - in his description-of P. snipis placed 
great emphasis on the -small number of yolk follicles , and, the 
four larger pairs of_spines found laterally on the' collar. ., ý 
Comparison with the writer's_specimens from the Curlew shows-, 
that the yolk-follicles are equally ; few ` and evenly ' distributed, ,- 
while the , 
uterine , coils are mainly, intercaecal. `_ The - curlew forms,, 
do have ' larger; lateral cephalic spines but' this is true, of 'seven 
to eight lateral pairs, not merely four. He-further differentiates 
P. snipis, from both avitus and acanthus on:, 
a) the pre-testicular position of the receptaculum seminis, (Lal 
Figure 3 p. 30, shows-the'receptaculum'seminis, at the point in%the 
oviduct ' where, Rees"-(1939) and the writer indicate--the junction 
with Laurer's canal. 'Since Rees and, the writer accept -the -=. _. ý 
storage. of-sperms in a'receptaculum uterinum-it is possible thatP 
169 
Lai has misinterpreted the junction of, Laurer's canal and the'' 
oviduct) 
b) the lateral cirrus sac, (while all vaccounts agree' 
that the. ' ° 
cirrus opening is in the ° genital atrium in the midline", ` the body 
Of the cirrus mustbe. ` to the, right of' the' midlinsince the 
'netraterm occupies , the' space *to 
the 'left) 
" 
c) a separate male'- andfemale opening into ý the genitgl atrium,, 
(this is-not unusual, and Rees's account , 
is, in, agreement)". 
_d) 
limitation of the-vesicula seminalis: behind the ventral sucker 
(Rees states. that it extends over, the ventral sucker and the,, ' 
writer's specimens show both variations - this is obviously, - 
relative to the amount of flattening. " to' which the worm hasbeen 
subjected, ) 
e) the weak, ridge-like-collar projection (this is" dependent on 
the amount" of relaxation" of the anterior end at the time of 
fixation the Herring Gull specimens, Figure 22 (c)'and~ Nicoll, 
190? b show this condition more than adequately). 
The ova measurements-are smaller than those'' re corded by_" 
other workers but the scattered sparsity of-ova shown'in'Lal's, -- 
Figure I suggests that his ova may n"ot have been fully 'mature. 
Apart -from 
, the receptaculum serainis all 
these characters-'are' 
'found. m sizes described in -the variation of fors and in the text 
above. In fact a morphological character of as much Significance 
a$ any of those described by Lal is -the , 
lobed , nature of, the ovaaryt 
the Curlew, forms, (Figures 22 (b), and 23 (a)). '- One''- 
to create a new species on this detail.  ". "" 
With P., pittacium (Braun, 1901) Nicoll, 1907 as the only 
species in the genus, the, -problem of classification remains. 
Dubois and Mahon . 
(1958) accepted "the synonymy and placed it, ' 
together with Singhiatrema Simha, 1954,, into the family ", 
- 
Ommatobrephidse on the'basis-of adult, morphology. Luzasden-and,, 
Zischke (1963) point-out that the cercaria is obviously related 
to-the Philophthalmids. Yamaguti (1958) had already assigned 
Parorchis toýthe, Philophthalmidae in a subfamily Parorchiinae 
which he amended from - Lal's , 
Parorchinae. 
The writer has accepted Yamaguti's classification and - 
Russel's, synonymy. - 
The, Curlew (Numenius ar uatud'-L. ) . is a new, host record. 
`-: 
Family: - PHILOPHTHA MIDAE Travassos, 1918 
S. F.: Echinostephillinae Yamaguti, 1958", 
--, 
Syn.: Skrj abinovermiinae, Yaaiaguti1958,,, 
Genus: Echinostephilla Leb'our, 1909 
-12) Echinostephilla virgule, Lebour, -1909 
Syn.: Skr4abinovermis vesiculata Belopolskaya 1953 
Echinostephilla virgule' was 'first described fron , the , mid-ý 
ft 
intestinal region, of the Turnstone (Arenaria inte'rpres L. ) 
obtained on the Northumberland coast by Lebour, 1909. ' -It was, 
-placed in the subfamily Echinostominae -Loose, _ 
1899. No 
- other. , - 
records have been-traced until Shelswell's redescription: (1954)--, 
1,71 
based on material from the Turnstone' at -St.. Andrews. ý The first 
record for 'Wales is that of Williams (1962) from the Gower- 
Peninsula, The following ' description' is based-on'a single 
complete and a second -half-specimen -taken from, the intestine of 
a Turnstone. at Monkstone _ 
Poßint, Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire, 'ý : 
in Nove. aber, J9629, 
External fAorphologs 
The body is elongate, measuring 7 mm. (Figure 24). 'It pie 
rounded anteriorly and pointed' posteriorly, and before'-flattening 
and , aounting the specimens, a 
distinct: concave widening of the, --,:, 
body between the two suckers was observed, (Figure 25). This is 
the broadest part of the body,, (0.98 mm. ) which then narrows, 
sharply behind _ the ventral sucker. , 
The 
., convex 
dorsal surface' and 
concave ventral, surface were noted. 
The oral sucker is, sub-terminal, ' ventrally directed and 
comparatively small (0.148 mm. ). -while the ventral , 
sucker, has a . -: - 
diameter -three times,, as : large (0.445 mm. ) . and occupies most of ,,. 
the body width at, 'a point roughly one-sixth of a body-length 
from the anterior end. In Shelswell's specimens the ventral, 
sucker diameter was four. times that of . 
the oral .. - ., 
_ 
The, anterior end of the body -is unarmed, but 
a double 'row 
_ 
of head spines may, be found-'on the dorsal surface only, at aj 
distance. of 0.05 mm. from_ the tip, (Figure , 
23 (b)). These 'spines 
are blunt and . 
triängular, measuring 0.007 am. long and 0.009 amt. 
at the base. There 'are-approximately fifty in each row which-'. ''-. 
are'arranged, in opposing`pairs -not'alternately as stated by. 
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Figure 214. Complete specimen., -. 
Figure 25. Head. L. P. X 10. 
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Shelswell. A further 0.036 mm. along the-body are found ' the ' 
first row of_ body spines. -These are small' and closely crowded 
in-the anterior region'and are the-same size-as. the head spines'--F 
initially.: The 'alternating -rows continue, down , the , 
body and 
: cease 0.3 mm. behind the posterior testis. _-Inýthis'-region they 
attain a size . of . 
0.014 mm. long and 0.009 mm. - at the `base, - are',,,, 
triangular and more pointed.. Each, row is , 0.025 ý am., apart in - ,' ;I 
the : posterior quarter of the body. _ , 
Lebour's' specimens-. had rows', 
0.02 -mm. apart-in this region. 
Internal, Morphology 
a) Alimentary - canal 
. The . prepharynx 
is 0.088 - mm.: long, and. enters a prominent, -- ,: - 
muscular pharynx (0.123 mm. ; long ' and - 0.096 mm;, broad) from-, which 
'the oesophagus arises and continues, for 0.374 -mm. 'prior, to 
bifurcation some two-thirds of the distance ,, between the two 
ý_ 
- suckers. -" 
The ` unbranched' caeca ' continue' along i each' side - of the_ 
body, where they tend to be obscured by the, vitellaria, and 
terminate at a distance of 0.256 mu. from the 'posterioreud. _° 
Their diameter varies between 0.036 m. and 0.05 am. 
b)-'Musculature , 
The shortage of material did not make it feasible; to, - 
prepare: any. sections. 
c) Excretory system -. 
", 
The bladder is an irregularly shaped'vesicle-found between 
the ends of-the caeca and the . posterior tip. -` It . 
opens by a 
terminal pore.. Thetwo , longitudinal collecting ducts open= at 
its anterior end. It extends to the posterior', testisand possibly 
a little oeyond... 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The testes lie in tandem in the posterior, `quarter of__the,, 
body. Their diameteris'slightly larger than, -their, length and 
in the single complete specimen obtained, ý their, adjacent _ surfaces - 
were_touching, (Figure 24). ' The anterior testis measures, 0.27-, gym 
long-and 0.312 mm. _, broad,. while'the'posterior'testis is', slightly 
larger, measuring , 
0.332 mm. long and 0.346 an., broad. .' The distance' 
from the posterior tip of, the body is 0.756 Win. ° . 
The vas deferens 
-runs forwards-and-expands to 'form , 
the external seminal vesicle l', 
(0.53 mm. -long and 0.08 mm., wide). ' A narrow, duct continues-ýto . ,,,, 
enter the' cirrus, sac, which is 1.53 mm. long. The'internal 
seminal vesicle. occupies the posterior, 0.428 mm. 'of the sac, 
which, itself , extends for ' 0.77, m. n. - behind . 
the 
. ventral, sucker. 
The pars prostatica is 0.3 mn. long. In the. complete specimen,. 
the cirrus, is Inverted - and. the spined , tip may be seen extending 
oehind the ventral, sucker. -This has 'made'- it'; 'possible to measure 
the cirrus. length, (0.856 mm. ),. which neither. Lebour nor , 
8helswell 
ýmentions. _, 
The cirrus sac enters the genital atrium which is -` 
immediately, posterior to, the intestinal: bifurcation and is 
0.256 mm. in 'front of the- anterior border of. the, ventral' sucker., 
The 'cirrus ", is ' everted in the-second (incomplete . specimen) 
. t, -, and the fine, backwardly directed spines are ' found'to occur up °` 
o 
10.198 mm. 
from the 'tip (Figure 23 (b)). 'Their, length, is-, only 
0.002- 0.003', m. n. The opening of the,. cirrus sac within: the 
. 176 
genital atrium is anterior, dorsal and slightly to; the right'of 
the uterus opening. 
e) Reproductive system - Female 
The ovary is subspherical, and in contrast to Shelswell's 
description is found to be broader (0.28 mm. ) than'long'(0.18 ma. ) 
This is in agreement with Lebour's description. ýr It is anterior `'_ 
to 'the testes 'and separated from them' by a 'distance of 0.181 mit. '' 
The vitellaria "are found in 'lateral extension, from the posterior 
end of _the external seminal' 
vesicle to'the anterior end of, the 
ovary. ' In Lebour's specimens the vitellaria extend to the ý, 
posterior'testis. ' The vitelline ducts unite to form a small 
reservoir, -posterior and 
dorsal to the ovary... 
Neither Lebour nor Shelswell-make, any mention of Mehlis' 
gland. ' The single complete specimen , shows 
af aintly-stained- 
body (0.14 mm. in- diameter) on, the, -. left side of the rounded 
midline between the ovary and'the anterior testis. While it, -"" 
does not ' appear to be. glandular, the. position and-presence of 
very immature-ova suggest that this-is the previously undescribed 
Aehlis' gland (Figure' 24). The 
-uterus 'comprises 
'a short.  . 
ý' 
. 
descending limb-which is ventral to,, the anterior. testis and 
turns abruptly to take"a convoluted ascending course before. 
straightening, just behind the ventral sucker, to_'open. _alongside 
the cirrus sac,, -into the genital atrium. ', 
The ova in the fixed specimens attain ýa maximum, length, of 
0.08 mm. ands breadth of 4.024, mm. Many empty; eggs are found 
in the region prior to the ventral sucker, the miricidia living.. 
free in utero.. 
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TABLE: 16 Echinostephiha vir gulaLebour, 1909 
Characters hebour$ 1909 Shelswellj 1954 Author 
Length, -, _ . 
4.0 8.0 5.8 7.2 , 7.0 _ .. 
'.,.. . 
Breadth 0.6 0.65 0.93 0.98 
Head Spines 0.008 0.006 x 0.008 '0-007, x 0.009 
Body Spines 0.01.. 0.005 - 0.013 '0.012 - 0.014 
X 'X 
0.006 0.011 ° 0.009 
. Distance between 0,02 -,, 0.026 0.036 
Oral Sucker 0.12 
- 
0.111 -'0.145 ' 0*148 
Prepharynx -, 0.1 `' 
- 
0.033 -'0-051 ° 0.088. 
Pharynx ` '- 0.088 - 0.121- 0.105 - 0.123 
X. X. 
0.055 - 0.101 0.093'- 0.096 = 
Oesophagus, 0.3 0.196 -- 0.311 0.226 -10.374 . 
.. 
Caeca. 
- distance f rom 0.6 '0.24 --00'383 
' 0,256 
_:. body end 
Ventral Sucker .: 0.4 0.437 - 0.6 0.445 0.504 
Tastes 0.2 
,-0.24 
0.186 - 0.284 00'312, 
X X 
0.207 --0.295 0.332 -'0.346'1' 
Distance from body end - ,' 
' 0.568 - 0.98' 
, "_' '-0.756 
I eternal Seminal ,. ". , ' 
o. 459 - 0.6 '003-1- 
-Vesicle . 
Cirrus ` sac 
º' " extent behind 
ventral sucker 0.6 0.502 0.67$.. '-.;... " 0.77 
Ovary similar 'to 0.198 - 0.254 ,_ r- 0.18 testes: _, g 
... 
0.196 -0.23_' 
, - .., 
Distance from ant. 0.142 - 0.24 0.181 testis . 
folk follicle 0.06. "- , --0.069 
001" 0.05 0.066 -' 0.081 0.069 ` 0.08 ,ý 
.. '_ . 
0.026 - 0.0_4,4 ', ' 0.034 00038;, 
Discussion 
The measurements of the description above'-are tabulated 
together with those 'of Lebour, 4nd'Shelswellin Table ' 16. '. It , will 
be observed that most 'of the ' additional measurements are within-, 
the range given by. these two authors. '- with the exception' of ,. ' 
the distance'between'head and body spines,, -the oral sucker 
diameter, 
. body' diameter, the prepharynx, and oesophagus lengths 
, and the overall measurements for the -pharynx,, -testes , and ovary,.,, 
all of, which are'larger. Only the egg measurementsgare smaller 
than-those recorded by previous authors and'Lebour's'caeca'fall- 
markedly short of the body end'-. 0.6-mm. as opposed to 0.307'mm. - 
(Shelswell) and 0.256 rn . (Elce). ' 
Detailsýof the pars prostatica, cirrus length and"'spinatio-n- 
are, given for-the first time. '. Lebour (1909) states that she 
never saw the cirrus spines everted-and-concluded that- the, spines 
serve to-prevent the sperm. 're-entering the-body of the cirrus. 
The writer's specimens illustrate quite clearly that the' cirrus-,, 
spines are everted with the -rest of the-cirrus. ` The , 'neck' whicb 
Lebour describes and illustrates, in the, - region between the head 
8pines and the first row of body-, spines has not been-observed 
by'Shelswell or the present writer. 
Mehlis' gland 
is described for the first; ýtime. 
Lebour placed the genusin Echinostominae-ýLooss, 1899, '(now' 
Echinostomatinae,: 
-Faust , 1929), but' 
pointed out that it differs 
from all previous genera; in having'miricidia in'the'eggs end 
weakly developed, vitellaria. ' She compared it', with, Parorahie 1,, 
acanthus (Nicoll, 1906) and' suggested that the presence of the'' 
mirdcidia might place the genus in Philophthalminae Looss, 1899. 
, Nicoll (1923) listed the species., in sub-family, 'Paraechinostominae 
(i"e. unclassified echinostomes)., Dawes (1946) included it 
together with Parorchis-acanthus (Nicoll, 1906), in 'isolated 
genera'-of the' Echinostomatidae. -Shelswell (1954) discussed both 
'genera and suggested that Echinostephilla_should-be placed-in 
Philophthalaidae Travassos, 1918. Yamaguti (1958) has-followed 
this suggestion and created the new sub-family Echinostephillinae'., 
'. to'incorporate this species. -It-is to be noted that in his, key'I; 
to the 'sub-families'(p. 672), he states 'vesicula-seminalis, externe 
absent'. 
-Its. presence', was 
first' described by Shelswell, whose . -: 
Paper. he quotes on page 672, and -is 'confirmed by this writer. ;, 
fie also states 'no pars prostatica, observed'-this , has 'beenn 
described above. 
Lebour found this species`-in, -three out ofýtwelve Turnstones , 
but does not state the worm burden or, time of, year., `Shelswell', '' 
-mentions it as ,a 
frequent. find -between September. -', 1949 and Marchl 
1951-, ' with a worm-burden of fifty, to one hundred'-per host. She, - 
`ceased, to find it after this period. ' William's ' records are from , 
., 
One of two birds shot in January ,. 1955, but ' he 
'does 
. not 
ý"give ý the,, -... 
worm burden. 
..:. . 
Of the'nine Turnstones examined by_the writer-, at various 
times of the year, 
- only a single. bird shot-in=November: "l962. was'. =' 
infested 
with two specimens. Turnatones have been' obtained from 
both the sandstone and limestone areas' of the coast but neither _ýý, 
habitat yielded an infestation' and so may be'considered not'to,, 
support the 'intermediate host. It should . 
be pointed-out that ., " 
oonkstone Point is at the opposite side-. of Carmarthen Bay fron-, 
William's source of material, so that migration-from an 
, 
area, -_ 
where infection is'possible is - the moat probable solution'. _to,, 
`., 
this isolated occurence ýof the. trematode. 
Ching (1960) has described a, second species, " E. haematopi 
in Haematopus -bachmani from Washington. He suggests , 
that ý .. °, 
Skrjabinovermis vesiculata Belopolskaya, '1953, -is'a synonym of 
E. virgula, on the grounds, of identical hosts, '. body-shape and- :,. 
measurements of . 
body, organs =and eggs. Yamaguti (1958) has 
included it in-the Philophthalmidae as anew sub-family, 
Skrj abinovermiinae, ` ý and examination of his diagnostic ` characters. ' - 
, 
`for the new-, sub-families Echinostephillinae and Skrj abinovermiinae 
and their respective species reveals only one, character', in 
Skriabinovermis that-has not yet been described'in Echinostephilla, 
namely the possession of a receptaculum seminis. That the' 
-Echinostephillinae cannotýbe distinguished from=Skrjabinovermiinae 
, on the absence of the external seminal vesicle'as, in_Yamaguti's- 
key'has, been-mentioned above. --The'statement 
'pars'prostatical-'- 
notobserved' for Echinostephillinae, ' ý and' 'well differentiated =, 
pars prostatica' for Skr. abinovermiinae is - now. disproven-since.,.. ' 
the'pars, prostatica is described inthis text., 'The presence, of 'I 
the Mehlis' gland. has not" previously been observed, - in 
. "Echinostephilla and it-is possible ' that' the, receptaculum seminis,, ' 
awaits identification. Had there been sufficient material -, for., l 
the writer to make serial sections, then its presence, or absence 
would have been .' confirmed.. 
'The writer proposes that, with the 
additional evidence available from this text, _ 
Ching, 's suggested ,, ý, 
'sYnonymy can be adopted. ' 
,... 
Nicoll (1923) observed that Echinostephilla virgule Labour, 
1909, is-the', only trematode that is exclusive' to , Britain. Even', - 
accepting the-above-maintained synonymy,, there has been only this,, 
One external 
- record and-no new host records. _, 
Thie' is:., altogether 
astonishing when it is remembered that: the. Turnstone is-mainly, 
awinter visitor and passage migrant ° with a breeding ' range from 
Greenland to Siberia and south to they Baltic. It winters south 
to South Africa and Australia! ý (A few, 
breeding pairs . may be '-' 
fOUZId, however. )-, The 'specimens were found with - a- far, heavier 
burden' of Pa rap1onocephalum -syametricum which Belopolskaya` in 
1952 described from the Purple Sandpiper . 
(Calidris , maritime 
... Brtinnich) iný Siberia., 
The implication is. that, the bird shot bred in Siberia'and, 
on entering British waters, to winter, had acquiredthe additional 
Small infection of Echinostephilla virgula'Lebour. '-. The occurence 
Of E_. _ viEqu1a (ex Skriaoinovermis vesiculata) inT Siberia is the z' . 
result ' of migration . 
in the ' reverse `, direction. 
-f An intermediate host -which . may prove - to ,, 
be' exclusive to - the 'ý- 
' 
iah coastline offers a promise of a not uninteresting lifa- 
cycle for British, helminthology. 
Family: PRONOCEPHALIDAE Looss, 1902 
S. F.: Pronocephalinae Looss, 1899'. '.. ' 
Genus: Parapronocephalun Belopolskaya, 1952 
13). Parapronocephalum symmetricum Belopolskaya, 1952 
The family Pronocephalidae. contains trematodes found chiefly 
in the turtles and rarely. in fish. The only representative from 
birds is Parapronocephalum 'symmetricum Belopolskaya, - 1952, , which`' . 
was found in the liver' of the-Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritime. 
Brilnnich) in, Siberia. 
. There were three and a- half specimens found together " with - 
Echinostephilla virgule Lebour,, 1909, in`the small intestine of 
the Turnstone'_(Arenaria interpres-L. ), shot at', Monkstone Point, -Saundersfoot,. 
Pembrokeshire in November 1962. ' 
External Morpholo y 
Belopolskaya'smeasurements are given in brackets. 
The_trematode is elongate with rounded extremities,. 4.1-- 6mme 
long (6.0. - 6.5 mm. ) and 0.84. 
- 
1.2 mm. wide' (1.3, - 1.6'um. ) at, -, -- 
the region of the vitellaria (Figure' 26). ', The'head-end ie. 
surroundedbya muscular-but-incomplete-collar, 0.56-: 0.784 ma.; 
(0.76', -1.1, mm. ) in diameter. The oral-, sucker is'oval, 0.47 -. °. 
0.56 . mm. 
(0.52, ', -, 0.8 mm. ) by 0.. 28 -1 0.374 n. ', (0.4' - 0. '44 m. ), ' , 
with an'opening 0.284 0.42 . '. There is no ventral sucker. 
The cuticle, is thin and unarmed. Before staining and, mounting, =. ý 
on the flattened ventral surface, -three, rows - of ; glands' were 
observed*', - They were not counted, unfortunately, and-have not: r. - 
.. -' ._ taken , 
the stain. ', 
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Internal Morphology-. 
a), - Alimentary canal 
A short oesophagus, 0.1 -, 0.156 ma. bifurcates into two 
lateral caeca which continue-to within O. '. 55 mm. -of the posterior- 
end. - The caeca are internal to the testes in the posterior region 
There is no definite pharynx ' but 'a, distinct -' dilation is seen,, just 
posterior to the ý oral sucker. `,.. 
b) Musculature,. 
" 
Serial sections were not made. 
c)'Excretory system 
The excretory pore is terminal, -The extent of -the vesicle 
could not be discerned. 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The-lobed testes lie external to the 
, 
caeca on; each side of, 
= the body in the posterior , region.. 
They., are' 0.4 - 0.49_ mm. , long 
and 0.212 - 0.24-am. wide. The vasa -efferentia were not. observed. 
The 'seminal, vesicle, -is 'external 'to 'the cirrus Isac, and -auch. coiled', 
' 
from, 0.28 - 0.353 
"mm. 
in: extent. The cirrus, sac''is 0.212 - 
0.346 mm. (0.28 - 0.38 mm. ) long bye 0.055 mm: wide. The -cirrus 
is approxirately 0.2 mm.. '" long and unarmed. The, ductus ej aculat- 
orius is 0.06 mm. by 0.04 rain. but the pars prostatica cells were 
notseen. The genital atrium is poorly developed in the midline 
0.13 mm.. behind- the =intestinal bifurcation.. 
e) Reproductive system -'Female 
The-ovary is-'found between thecaeca-inthe posterior region. 
Unlike the testes it is, not lobed, 0.312: 
_-. 
0.326. ßa. " by 0.232 ...; 
ý 
'186. 
0.312 mm. Mehlis' gland-lies anteriorly to the ovary in the`;.. ' 
mid-Line "or a little to the right. It is -0.148 - 0.165 by ' 
ý. 
0.082 
-, 0.107: mm. The yolk, ducts are 0.02'mm: 'in diameter and; 
lead into, a yolk reservoir, , 0.14 mm. 
by 0.06 am.,, -which is ventral 
to [ehlis'gland. The uterus passes anteriorly in transverse..,, 
looPB which are mainly intercaecal, but later 'may overlap. the- 
caeca to some extent. - The - long metraters-(0.5 mm. 
) is 0.03 mm. 
wide' and opens into 
_ 
the ý genital . atrium 
to _the. 
left 'of - the cirrus. , 
sac. _., 
The vitellaria. consist of large follicles. 0.08 - -, 0., 1, mm. 
in di. ameter which 'extend from, 1.078 -1.404 ma. '. in front, ofd the, 
testes, ' external to and overlapping the caeca. 
-The eggs are' 0.019 mme long and have -polar filaments 0.1 mm. -' 
long, (gelopolskaya's eggs are 0.21, -=0.22mm. x`0. Ol2 
0.013mm. ) 
Discussion 
There'is approximate agreement. between i3elopolskaya's_ 
description 
and that. 'given above. However, the'caeca in the 
Present_collection'-pass; 
within the testes and Belopolskaya'e 
measurements 
are consistently, if not, significantlylarger. 
ýoth_writers 
note that the dermal glands 'are not demonstrable, 
is carmine stains, ', Hamovy (1947) found P. symmetricum , in ý, a ,,, 
Turnatone 
at Kamdulaksh Game Reserve-'in- the White Sea. ' This 
i8 the first record of the species in; Europe'and a new location 
rOr the trematode within the host.. _'., 
ý 
Family: CYCLOCOELIIDAE Kossack, -1911 
Cyclocoeliinae Stossich, 1902- 
Genus: Cyclocoelum Brandes, 1892 
187 
Dubois, - 1959, revised the family 
Cyclocoeliidae KoBsack. , 
1911, to include only two sub-families, 
Cyclocoeliinae Stossich,, 
1o2 'and Typhlocoeliinae Harrah. 1922. "' 
The two ' genera retained in the-first sub-family' 
were' given 
the following synonyms: - _ .'. 
a). Cyclocoelum'ßrandes, 1892 - (Allop3ýýe'Jo ston,. 
1913, 
"ae'nato Primus C clo rimu!, CorpoPrYMum ohyptiasmue, 
- Tranecoelua 
Uvitellina Witenberg, 1925, 
War Ianum' 
all Witenberg, 1923, 
ooth 
. 'Nitenberg, 
1926, Stossichum, Morishitium 
both ý. - Herrahiü. n` 
19489 and Szidatiella 'e Witenberg, 1928, Pseudohvutiasmus Dollfus, 
Yaaguti, 1958), 
b)" 0 hthalmo haus Stossich, 1902 =-(SP niotrema 
Kossack, x, 1911, " 
Prom tenövum Witenberg, "1923,. Contrac)eltun 
Witenberg, 1926, . 
BoIhriigaster and Geowitenbergia Dollfus, 
' 1946) " 
: The two genera retained in the second 
sub-failily are: - 
a). hvlocoelum Stossich, 1902 - (Tracheo hhilus 
Skrjabin, 1913, 
hluýtiýnum Witenoerg, ' 1923- and, Tr o 
Philus =La1,1936), - 
b)" Neivaia Travassos, 1929. 
After discussing the previous attempts at. classification 
Witenberg, '1923,1926. 
Joyeux: and ýKoBsack, 
1911, Harrah, --1922. 
Bear, 
-1927 and Dollfus, -, 
-1948), - 
Dubois concludes: ' "rune taxonomie". 
8u8gi complexe -n'est, pas reflet. 
de la . similitude , 
des formes qui 
Y soot incluses" .' The'-criteria used 
by this investigatOr were ' 
, 
the situation of the genital pore (around-the mouth, anterior, 
middle-or posterior to the pharynx), 'the diameter of the pharynx, 
the - position _of 
the-intestine in relation to the-lateral sides 
of the, body and. the extent-of the vitellino glands. He stressed 
that the egg dimensions . are"rarely"variable' enough_to'beincluded. 
, 
The genus Cyclocoelum Brandes, 1892, has-three sub-genera; ° -', . 
Cyclocoelum Witenberg, 1928, Haematrophus Stossich, ý1902, '-and" 
H týiasmus, : Kossack, 1911. 
Chatterj i- (1958) revised the 'family - to include 'only one ' -` 
sub-family, ' Cyclocoelinae Stossich, 1902, with, only two genera, '_ 
Cyclocoelum and Typhlocoelum. He further subdivided, both genera 
into three groups: - 
" ... 
a). 'Ovary distinctly pre-testicular 
b). Ovary distinctly' post-testicular,. 
c). Ovary distinctly between the-testes, 
and each group into two sub-groups: -I,, 
i) . Gonads forming three points of `a triangle, 
ii). Gonads always in a straight line" 
.. ` He-has made no attempt to applythis' at specific , 
level, ° so 
that the' many species, according to. this" classification, - remain. " 
Apart from the- unsatisfactory classification . of so many sub-",, I. 
genera and further divisions _ purely- on the' 
arrangement, of 'the-, 
genitalia, the writer, feels that the"more' radical and detailed, 
scheme of Dubois is. both more thoughtful and more s'ervicable 
and has accepted. this . "latter " system. .; -. 
Sub-genus Cyc11oocoelum Witenberg, _ 1928 
` 14). yclocoelum (Cyclocoelum), mutabile (Zeder, ` 1800), 
Dubois, , 1959 .'. 
8yns. Monostoma mutabile Zeder, 1800, 
Monostomum microstomum, Creplin, '1829 
Cephalogonimus ovatus Stossich,,. 1896 
Cyclocoelum yseudomicrostomum Harrah, {, 1922 .. 
Cyclocoelura Goliath' Witenberg, _ 
1923 
C, yclocoelum päradoxum del Pont, , 1926 
Cyc locoelum j aponicum Kurisu, 1932-' 
Cyclocoelum'microcotyleum Noble, 1933, 
Cyclocoelum- lahillei Dollfus, ' 1948- 
Dubois' characters for 'the sub-genus are : ovary at the - . 
snit of a triangle, the base L of which , 
Joins, the two testes, 
the uterine loops are 'transversely orientated with 
' a` strong 7 or 
kseneralized, inflexion towards the posterior -and, entirely. 
contained within the intestine, 'or may , 
overlap, slightly, ' but 
not extend beyond it, 
-.. 
: 'Zeder (1800) described Distoma mutabile. from the. -air-sac SL., _ 
°f the Moorhen (Gallinulp chloropus L. ) in Germany. The 
species 
was recorded on several-'occasions throughout the remainder : of ,. . ''- 
the century, but it was not, unti1', 1892, that Brandes -created the 
genus clocoelum, with mutabile as, type. Dubois gives itý, as 
tý'pe for the sub-genus Cvc locoelum Witenberg, 1928. It has been 
recorded from. the U orhen,. in Germany, Belgium, Italy, Turkestan, 
aparl+ France, Poland and Switzerland', from- the American', ' Moorhen- 
a_chloropus gal_eata (Licht. )) in Buenos ' Aires, trom the'- n-n _u In 
Moorhen (Gallinula chloro usindica BlYth), in japan-', ý, _ ., 
190'. 
from (Gallinula chloropus cercis Bangs), in Cuba" from the Coot, 
ý(Fulica'atra L. )'in Germany, Sweden, ' Turkestan, '' Armenia, Russia., - 
and Czechoslovakia,, from the-American Coot (Fulica'atra-americans 
Gmelin) in the United States and : Mexico,, from. the-Red-Gartered 
Coot, (Fulica armillata, Vieillot)., in South America and from the 
Martinique Gallinule (Porphyrula-martinica (L. )) in Venezuela. ý., ý, _' 
These-are all Ralliform hosts. The few Charadriiform hosts are 
Mexican Jacanaý (Jacana spinosa gymnostoma (Wagler)), in Mexico, ', 
Greenshank, (Tringa nebularia (Gunn. ))in Turkestan and the Lapwing 
(Vanellus vanellus L. ) in Siberia. 
There-are no previous British records,, those of 'l icoll. 'ý(1923' 
being taken' from Continental-lists. ý. _ 
Three specimens were obtained from the ' air-sacs, of a 
moorhen from_Cresswell quay, Pembrokeshire-, in November, '. 1961, ' 
and one from the' air-sacs of 'a Coot, also. from Cresswell quay, 
in'January, 1962. 
External' Morphology. 
The, tre. natodes are, 12 '- 16 mm. ' long and before staining had 
a'deep yellow coloration. The body diameter varies from 3 min. 
to, 4.35 am. The L cuticle is thick. (0.056 , mm. 
) and. unariaed. 'There' 
are no suckers, -the stomum opening-; terminally or slightly, sub-,., - 
terminally (Figure, 27). _ 
... ' .-. 
Internal Morphology, 
a), Alimentary canal 
The stomum is 0.073 --0.09, mra. wide-and leads into a 
prepharynxwhich is 0.428. - 0.63, mm. long.. The large muscular``-: 
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' pharynx- is 'perfectly round, the diameter ; varying 
, from 0.728 : -.:. 
0.98 ma. :. and the wall thickness 
from 0.326 mm. to 0.418 mm. The 
Short oesophagus rarely exceeds 0.15 mm. -, and 
bifurcates-to-form 
a'pair of caeca which are united 'posteriorly-and 
enclose the'- 
genital organs and the-. uterus. '. -Its. average 
diameter is 0.25 "-, 
in two ýof the four specimens - some of the 
' ova have become 
ingested and are found actually in the caecum at. 
each, side., 
b) Musculature 
Serial"sections-were not made. 
c) Excretory system 
The vesicle has a terminalýor subterminal 
pore.. It is found 
a8 an irregular, transversely flattened sac at 
the posterior, end 
of the body, outside the intestine. - 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The anterior testis 'is situated on', the right 
hand'' si de- of 
the body. There, was considerable 
variation in '- size in . 
the, four 
Specimens,. from 0.56 -. 1.112 mm. long and 
0.602: - 1.148 mm. wide. - 
. 
the smaller_ and, median size specimens 
it. is ` oval but in-the 
l Best specimen it has' six lobes. The posterior 
testis is-found'ý_ 
in the midline,, adjacent to the caecum. -' 
It' is smooth and consid- 
erably wider than long (0.35- 0.7 mm. by 
0.077 -_1.05 mm. ). 
The distance between the testes _is'0.49 
- 0.78 . mm. 
`, The vas '- 
efferens and. vas deferens could not be 
traced within the uterus 
ßa8$" The cirrus sac=is found=to the 
left,, of the, °midline, 
scent : to'ýthe oesophagus. It is thick-walled 
and bulb-shaped, ' 
ý' 156 
- 0.17 mm. wide 'and-6-346'1- 0* 518 mm- 
long. 'The-great est 
94diameter 
is found in the posterior-region across the interior 
seminal vesicle. An external seminal vesicle is absent., _The 
cirrus was not found everted butxýwithin , -the , cirrus sac was seen 
to lack ' spines. `. It `opens a little to the, left of, the midline, 
, immediately behind-the pharynx. ' 
e) Reproductive system Female 
The ovary is on ' the- left . of the midline of 
' the body, , adjacent 
to the caecum. I It, iscircular-and'measures 0-35, - 
_0.49 
mm. in 
diameter, that is less than half - the si=ze of- the testes. Directly 
posterior to, it is Mehlis' gland,, which in some specimens is '-; , 
rather longer-than broad, 0.35 mm. by, 0.284 mm. The yolk-- 
reservoir-As, dorsal to Mehlis' gland and situated between 
it 
and 
the ovary. It is _twice as , long as broad, 0.215'mm. ýby, 0.095 mm. -. 
The'-yolk ducts leading into it are 0.04 mm. in diameter. --. The'-- 
uterus-'turns posteriorly between Mehlis' gland and the,, posterior, 
f 
testis and, then follows ý an, anterior course, ' filling all the body, 
cavity, in wide loops which touch but ' do' not extend beyond the: - 
caecum. - It . straightens' out in, the midline' anteriorly, and' opens, 
- ventral 
to the oesophagus' in the midline, at a level' with, and,,, 
to the right of, the cirrus sac. 
, The vitellaria extend 
from 
, 
the level of , 
the , oesophageal -: -. --_ 
bifurcation anteriorly to - behind theposterior testis. They do, - 
not converge , in theposterior , end 
-of the body and'the `" follicles` ý 
have a diameter of 0.1 mm. on, average. ._, 
The, eggs -are 
thick-walled, oval-and are slightly, larger. -, than 
the measurements recorded, by Sprehn (1932), being, 0.114 mm. long 
1 
and 0.64 mm. wide. The' eyespot of, the developed, mirdcidiun can, 
be 'seen from the midbody, onwards. 
Discussion 
The, " description in this text agrees in all parts withýDuboisl 
characters for the 'species. ' 
This is. the first record, of Cyclocoelum (cyclocoelum) mutabile 
(Zeder, ' 1800), Dubois, ' 1959, from Britain. 'It was -found' in' the . '- = 
Coot (Fulica atra, L. ) and,, the Moorhen (Gallinula, chloropus L. ) 
Sub-genus Hyptiasmus Kossack, 1911. 
15).. Cyclocoelum (Hyptiasmua) elongatum Harrah, 1921ý. `ý , 
". " 
Syns.,, Cyclocoelum sharadi ' Bhalero, ' 1935:. 
Cyclocoelum dumetellae Zeliff, - 1943., 
Cyclocoelum Bivesiculatum Prudhoe,, 19" 
C. (Pseudohyptiasmus) dolifusi Timon-David,, 1950 
C. (Pseudohyptiasmile) 'sinhaldvip Fernando, 1950 
Morishitium dollfusi (Timon-David, 1950) :... `ý. 
Yamaguti, 1958. 
Dubois characterises his sub-genus as, follows: 'ovary always, 
inter-testicular, -exactly or nearly exactly on a-line_Joining 
the , centres of _the 
two, testes,, and often approaching the, posterior 
testis and even touching it. Certain forms have, the,. the-genital 
atrium before. the pharynx or even-, in the ` middle of the .' prepharyax, 
while-others may. have the, genital : atrium near the intestinal 
bifurcation. . _' 
In - C. -(Hyptiasmus) elongatum "it is found'- at the .'_ 
19t; ý 
posterior portion of, the pharynx and the ovary deviates slightly 
. 
from ', a line joining the' two testes. 
The, species has, been', found in the following Passeriforas: 
the, Chinese Blue Magpie (Cyanopica cyana cyana (Pall. ')), ' 
Blue Pie, (Urocissa erythrorhyncha (Bodd. )) and the Blue- 
Whistling-Thrush (Myiophoneus caerulus eugenic Hume) in China, 
the Yellow-billed Magpie'(Urocissa flaviroatris, cucullata Gould)_ 
in India, the Magpie (Pica pica -, (L. )) in France and in the Cat,,,, ' 
,,. 
Bird (Dumetella carolinensis (L. )) in Pennsylvania. - Additionale 
host records,., are:. Picciformes -, the Brown-headed Ceylon. Barbe t'I 
(Megal'a; ma z. zeylonica. (Gmelin)) and " Galliformea -.: -the, Ceylon 
jungle,, Fowl (Gallus lafayetti Less. ) 
, There are no previous British records, for this , 
species. ', - '_ 
There were three specimens in a bottle labelled "Magpie-'--Gut", 
which'was deposited at the'Central Veterinary-Laboratories, 
Weybridge, by Mr. I. F. Keymer (now of this I Department), who, I had' 
collected the specimens as part , of -a survey from West Wales. - 
The writer was able to . examine' some ofT, this collection'-through-1- -= 
the, kindness of Mr. J. Rose, of-the Yarasitology. Department"at 
Wegbridge. - One of, the specimens was, sectioned and; the remaining 
two were stained land' mounted. 
.,. `r 
External Morphologg.. 
. 
The specimens, ' which were in alcohol, had a, deep- red-brown 
coloration before staining. 'They, are elongate-oval with the,; 
pharynx enclosed in a protuberance: anteriorly. -. (Figure 28). The' 
length of the mounted specimens was: 6.9 ma. - and 8.1 mm. 
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respectively, while the body, width was 
2.75 ß" and 3.2 
" The cuticle is thick and in transverse 
folds. Both suckers., 
are absent., 
Internal D[orpholo 
a) Alimentary canal 
The stomum is 0.085 0.1' mm., wide . 
and -leads', into, a- short . 
'-- 
Prepharynx, 0.07-- 0.1 mm. long. The. muscular 
pharynx is-slightly 
' 
longer than wide, ,, (0.266 --0.27 
U. by ý 0.24 
- 0.255 fl ) and the 
Wall thickness is 0.08`mm. The. short oesophagus, 
0.15 a& 
bifurcates into two caeca which are fused posteriorly. 
b) Musculature_ __ 
... 
'. ý.. 
The cuticle. is 0.028 mm. thick and 
beneath, are found an 
outer layer of circular muscles 
(one fibre , thick),. an. 
inner layer' 
oflongitudinal 'muscles (two to three fibres -thick), -and 
an ý inner- 
mostlayer, of oblique muscles 
(one, to two fibres thick).. 
c) Excretory system 
The L elongate-flattened vesicle opens 
terminally. It _lis 
found'in'the°midline, outside the intestine at 
they posterior ends 
Of . the . 
body. The two, main excretoryb ducts are 
found on the :z 
external side and dorsal to . 
the ' caecum on each side of 
the body. 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The anterior testis is found. 
to the `right of the midline, 
1.75 
-2 mm. from the "posterior 
'end of they body. It is oval; 
hider than long, 0.47 0.56. by , 
0.616 -=0.7 The', posterio , 
testis is -found on the midline at _ 
the posterior ý end of ' the . 
body 
within' and adjacent to . the- 
caecum. 'It' is again, 'wider, than, long 
(0.53 - 0.56 mm. by 0.82 - 0.938 mm. ) and separated--from the 
anterior testis by 0.77 - 0.84 mm. ` The cirrus sac--, is found to 
the ý right of the midline and ' is: elongate-oval, (0.27 mm. long 
and 0.07 ' mm. _'wide). 
The seminal, vesicle, is 129 mm. 'long and 
proximal 'to, this, isthe slightly larger pars ý prostatica. - The, ' 
. -: external seminal vesicle, 'is absent. The cirrus is, 
not extruded 
butwithin the cirrus ' sac 'is seen to be unarmed. 
e)-Reproduction system -, Female, 
The small ovary is. in the, midline an. d'can . only 
be observed',, 
in serial -sections , since 
it is obscured by the uterus.,,, It', 
spherical. body,, 0.29 -0.33 mm., in diameter, ' to',, theright of a'. 
line 'joining - the centre, of 'the two - testes. Behind 
the ovary 
,, 
is 
the well-developed Mehlis' gland which-is-transversely-elongated,, ', 
0,35 mm. by 0.43 mm. The yolk ducts pass inwards between the- 
posterior testis-and-Me 016 mm. ). 'The '41is 
gland (diameter-0. 
uterus is much convoluted in this. area and it proceeds. anteriorly_ 
in loops which in the anterior half--overlap the'caecum on each, - 
side'. ' The, metraterm opens to -the __left of, 
the ' midline ,, at the 
same level 'as the cirrus sac. - 
The genital aperture . 
is , in . the . 
midline, ventral to the oesophagus and directly, behind the 
pharynx.; 
- :. '. , 
The' vitellaria extend from the' level of the bifurcation _ 
to the` posterior-end of the hindmost testis... 
The eggs, are 0.118 -, 0.125, mm. long by 0.055 yam., . Quids. 
` 
201 TABLE: 17 Cyclocoelum'(Ilyptiasmus) elongatum, Ilarrah,. 1921 
Characters Timon-David, =1950 Author 
LenGth 15.5. - 20.0 6.9 - 8.1 
Breadth 2.9 - 4.0 2.75 - 3.2 
Oral aperture 0.35 0.07 - 0.1 
Pharynx 0.25 ý' 0.266 - 0.27 
X 
0.24 - 0.255 , 
Oesophagus. - 
0.25 -- 0.425 0.07 - 001 
Anterior testis 0.91 - 1.35 0.47 -. 0.56. -,, 
X 
0,616 - 0.7 , 
Posterior testis 0.91. - 1.35 0.53 - 0,56 
0.82 0-938- 
cirrus sac, - Oo27 - 0.07. 
Ovary 0.32 - 0.4', 0.29 -X 0.33 
Mehiis'. gland' . 0.6 0.35 0.43'. 
Egge 0.012,0.13. 0.118 - 0.125 
X , x 0.058 - 0.06, 0.055 

Family: BRACHYLAEMIDAE-Joyeux & Foley, '1930 
Syn.: Harmoatomidae Odhner; 1912 
S. F.: Brachylaeminae Joyeux & Foley, 1930 
Syne.: HeterolopinaeLooss, 1899 
Harmostominae Looss, ' 1900 
Genus : Brachylaemus Du j ardin, ' 1843 
Syns.: Harmostomum' Braun, 1899 
Heterolope Looss, - 1899 
ý' 
. The genus 
Brachylaemus was erected by Duj ardin (1843) -with 
-B. , advena Duj ardin, _ 1843 ; as -type. ' Included in the genus were 
Distoma fuscatum and-D. exasperata,, both Rudolphi, 1819; 
D. --mesostoma Rudolphi, 1803, and B. ' fulfus Dujardin, " 1843. In 
1845, ' Dujardin added ' B. arcuata, B. migrans, (now type ' of 'the genus; 
and B. --corrügata. - The genus was slightly 'emended by Blanchard - 
(1847) when-he described , B. 'erinacei, and was- supressed by, Braun' 
(1902) -into his. own genus°Harmostomum. 
The genus was raised. to family and'sub-family, status, --by, `. 
Joyeux and Foley, 1930s who reduced thefamily Harmostomidae, 
Odhner, 1912, into. -synonymy. The species of the-genus, ` which are 
distributed-between birds and mammals, are ,.; extremely difficult',,,, -: 
, 
to separate, one. of the1, principal attempts being Dollfus' 
(1934,1935) who, basedhis schemeýon thehosts, and, zoo-geographic 
regions in which the trematodea are found. -' There , 
appears -to 
have been no major,, attempt ' to reassess, the genus since Dollfus' 
scheme, Yamaguti ' (1958) merely listing ail ' the' known -species 
and synonyms described from both birds and mammals. ' 
16). Brachylaemus fuscatus (Rudolphs, ` 1819) Dujardin, '1843 
'St'ns:: Distoma fuscatumRudoiphi, 1819 
Distoma heteroclitum violin, 1858 
Harmostomum fuscatu. m (Rud., 1819) Braun, 1902 
H. (Harmostomum)-fuscatum Witenberg,,, 1925- 
Ii. pellucidum' Herby, ' 1928 
Distoma fuscatum was described'by Rudolphi,. 1819 from'-the,, 
intestine of, the. Quail, (Cotlrnix cotornix (L. )) and from the 
Missel Thrush (Turdus viscivorus L. ).,, =It 
was transferred- to' the 
genus Braemus-by Dujardin (1843). Braun (1902) redescribed _ 
Rudolphi! s original . material and placed the species 
in"his-own' 
genus Harmostomum. In particular, he mentioned the oral sucker 
being larger, than the ventral. Witenberg, (1925) described: -, -- 
H. nicolli, in which'the oral=sucker-is smaller, than, the ventral, --.. 
but Joyeux,. Baer and-Timon-David (1934) compared the two species 
and concluded, that they were identical., Timon-David. 
(1953), 
-collected specimens from a-Magpie in. which both species were 
represented. Dollfus (1954) ' suggested -. that var. 
nicolli be 
-retained for those' . 
forms which have' oral suckers which are equal. _ 
to, or smaller. than°the ventral sucker, unlike the-'present type 
species-for fuscatus""--, The writer has found specimens'-which'show, 
both varieties from a single host `on several occasions, and in . - 
view- of -the need for a' definitive study. of the genus, has ., < 
concluded that to "differentiate . those 
forms with , smaller -oral 
suckers-, as var. ni lli is pedantry., - 
The-life-cycle of the -species has- been 
investigated by 
various workers, amongst whom Joyeux, Baer bind Timon-David (1934),, 
and Timon-David (1953) are the most important. 
Since Rudolphi's original descriptions, from the,, Quail and 
the Missel Thrush, the trematode has ; been' recorded from the _ 
Domestic, Pigeon (Columba livia dozaesticus by Stossich (1899), 
the Woodpigeon'(Columba palumbus Pallas) by Braun1902), -from', 
the Stone Curlew_(Burhinus'oedicnemus (L. )), 'by Andre. (1917), 
from the House Sparrow (Passer domesticus (L. )) and the Rook,: 
(Corvus frugilegus L. ) by-Witenberg (1925), from the Corn Crake 
(Crex crex (L. )) by Semenov'(1927), from, the Carrion Crow (Corvus" 
corone corone. L. ) by Markowskii (1933), and from the' Magpie 
(Pica -pica (L. 
)) by Timon-David (1953). 
The first British records are from Baylis (1939) who found 
the species in the-Woodpigeon, the Starling (Sturnus vulgaris L. ) 
and the Jay. (Garrulus glandarius -(L. )). Mettrick (1958),, has', 
added , the. 
Blackbird (Turdus'merula: L. ), 
_-the Songthrush_(Turdus, 
philomelos clarkii, Hartert) and the Missel Thrush (Turdus. 
viscivorus L. ) to the British host list. ' 
The writer's specimens' are _ 
from the - Rook'ý(three', from , one' 
host, Jan. 1960), the Carrion, Crow (two from- one'host, April 1960), 
the Jackdaw (five from one host, August`1963), the Blackbird (ten'' 
from one host, Jan. 1962), the' Woodpigeon: (seven from one host, 
Feb. 
, 
1963 ), and the' Starling (three'' from, , one host, Oct.. 1960) ._: 
-; - External, M[orphology .-'. 
The body is-elongate, rounded at both ends, 2.618- 4.081 m; n. 
long and 0.536 - 0.84 mm. ''broad, in the yolk gland region,,, 
(Figure 29). The cuticle ' is 
; 
0.016 mm. thick _a id covered with,,, ` 

29. 
'1 
fine, pointed' spines, 0.015 mm., long and 0.005 mm. at the base.,, 
_, 
They extend to the region ' of_ the anterior testis. The ovoid oral 
sucker ` is 0.17 - 0.33 min. long and 0.235 - -0.332 _mm" 
wide,, ', with 
an opening of. 0.14 mm. At 'a distance of '0.254 - 0.428 'mm. along ` 
the body is the near-spherical-ventral-'sucker, which in most 
specimens' is `slightly larger than the oral sucker; - 0.24 --0,364 mm. 
by 0.23 - 0.346 mm. Its opening is 0.14 - 0.145 mm. 
Internal Morphology 
a) Alimentary canal 
The, well-developed pharynx, opens from the : oral -sucker and 
is 0.156 - 0.212 am. -long-by-O-17'-'O. 219 mm'. wide. Its -wall 
ýthickness`Is, 0.042 - 0.058 mm. 
'-, The intestinal"bifurcation occurs 
immediately, and the Caeca, which - vary -indiameter from 0.035--, 
0.07 mm. ", extend laterally to"within 0.04 0.07-mm-'-Of the ', - _-, 
posterior tip where, they are terminally dilated. - 
b) Musculature 
Sections-were not made.. 
c)'Excretory system 
The vesicle has a terminal pore and consistsýof; an elongated 
sac'which in the-testes region, gives rise-to two-longitudinal,, - 
excretory ducts that pass, laterally to'the -anterior end,, 
d) Reproductive system - Male 
The testes are oval and l in tandem. ' In 'the ' smallerspecimens 
they are separated by the ovary,, but in the - largerspecimens, 
the ovary is frequently displaced laterally and the' testes are 
nearly touching, -(Figure-29). In, contrastIto Mettrick's 
29 
redescription the, testes-are longer than wide and the, posterior. ' 
testis is oftenýthe'larger. The anterior testis , 
is' 0.319: -- 
, 
0.492 mm. by 0.312 - 0.332 mm. while the posterior 
testis is 
0.254 0.525 mm" by 0.17. - 0.425'mm. ' The vas efferens. 
and vas. 
deferena 
could not be: traced and the cirrus sac, which is 
obscured by the uterine coil's, is observed only with difficulty. 
la a typical specimen it is 0.23 mm. by 0.07 mm., theDroadest-,, 
portion'being in the region of the much coiled-seminal vesicle, 
without spines. No,, 
0.2 
mm long. The cirrus is 0.13 mm. -long, 
external seminal, vesicle was found. 
e) Re roductive system Females 
The ovary is elongate, 0.17 - 0.346 mm" by-O. 
'113 - 0.254 maºi 
e`ad at its posterior end is joined to tdehlis'gland, by a short 
" Oviduct. The Mehlis' gland is 0.113 mm. by 0.07 mm. and 
is 
Obscured from the ventral view by the yolk reservoir, 
by"0.04, mm. From the anterior end 
of. Mehlis' gland 
passes forwards between the ovary and 
the the uterus arises and 
&r1terior testis. It undergoes much ' transverse coiling and 
Completely 
fills the anterior two-thirds of the body. 
The 
ýetraterm 
opens alongside the. cirrus sac into-the 
genital atrium, 
whicLi 18 anterior and slightly lateral to ý-the anterior_-testia 
The vitellaria extend for some 0.82 mm. between, -, 
the. -anterior 
teati8 and-the ventral sucker. The eggs are, 0.025 
0.026 
bY0.014 
-0.017. mm. 
Di scussi on 
This text agrees well with the previous descriptions of 
tbe. 
$PecieB (Table "18)" 
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The Jackdaw (Corvus monedula L. ) is a new, host record, ' and .. 
the Rook (Corvus frugilegus L. ) and the Carrion Crow'(Corvus _ 
corona corone L. ) are new host records for'Britain. _ 
This is the first record of. ' the trematode' from Wales. 
Faza11y: LEUCOCHLORIDIIDAE Dollfus, `' 1934 
Syn. Urogonimidae Looss, ' 1899 
SýF" Leucochloridünae Poche, , 1907 
Genus: Leucochloridium Carus, 1835 ° 
Syn. Urogonimus-Monticelli, -1888'; 
Neoleucochloridium"Kagan, ''1950 
The genus Leucochloridium was erected by Carus (1835), for 
a larval trematode found, in' Succinea amphhibia Drap. Zeller 
(1874) followed the development of the'_ larva' and found the'-, adult--, 
tobe Fasciola macroatoma-Rudolphs, 1803, -but it was Heckert 
(1889) 
who gave'- the -first full account of the 
life-cycle and the 
genus.. The genus'Urogonimus'was created by Monticelli in-1888, 
for U.,. rogonimus cercatusT(now; a synonym of L. holostomum 
(Rud., 1819) and the family Urogonimidae by Looss-(1899).: The 
genus Urogonimus was. utilised_by Braun (1902), to. include. the 
known - Leucochloridium spp. , but IA he 
(1909) reverted., to 
ucochloridium as the generic name and gives Urogoni_mus 
as. `a 
$Ynonym, Poche (1907) having created the subfamily Leucochlorid-=. 
The family Harmostomidae Odhner, 1912, included 'distomes from 
both mammals and birds,, and Sprehn_(1932) included the genus 
Leucochloridium in the subfamily Harmostominae Looss, 1900 (other 
workers - Harmostominae, Braun, 1859), ' again giving Urogonimus as 
a synonym. % Dawes, (1946) included the subfamily. Leuccchloridiinae,, 
Poche, 1907 in the family Brachylaemidae Joyeux, and Foley, '-. 1930, 
giving Harmostomidae Odhner, 1912, and Leucochloridiidae Dollfus, 
1934, as synonyms for, the subfamily., -Kagan (1950) also referred 
the genus, to the Brachylaemidae. Yamaguti (1958)-has, utilis. ed, 
11 
Dollfus'. family Leucochloridiidae' and, supressed Harmostomidae 
Odhner, '-1912, to Brachylaemidae Joyeux'and'Foley, 1930, so-that 
while this latter. family has representatives among both birds and 
mammals, - Leucochloridiidae is _ confined', to bird-, 
hosts. 
,_. 
The classification and synonymy -of 
, 
the - genus has been _ 
in 
constant flux, the recent work'of-Bykhovskaya -, Pavlovskaya (1951) 
and Kagan (1950,. -1952) being contradictory and confusing. Kagan ., - 
has accepted most, of, the created species,, devised. a new genus, 
Neoleucochloridium and revived , the , generic 'name 'Urogonimus. His _'ý 
work is based on that of Szidat (1936), who recognised _thre'e 
basic 
morphological typest 
a). 'genital, glands. in. a straight line (Leucochloridium Laacrostomum 
Rudölphi, 1803), _.. ` .. 
b). '- genital glands. ina; triangle, (Distomum macrostomurn Zeller, 1874), 
c). genital 'glands, in a triangle-with the uterus confined', within,. -. 
the caeca anteriorly (Distomum holostomum, Rud., ;, 1819),. ,, 
. 
213 
For each of these types Kagan has utilised a genus as follows: 
a). Urogonimus, with Urogonimus macrostomus as type, 
b). Leucochloridium with L. paradoxum Carus, 1835 as 'type 
c). Neoleucochloridium with N. problenaticfum (, dcGath, -1920) 
(Lsorae, McIntosh, -1927) as type. The genus Urogonimus 
Chas", 14 
species, Leucochloridium has 10 species and Neoleucochloridium 
has 6 species. -Yamaguti (1958) has'synonymised both Urogonimus 
and Neoleucochloridium with Leucochloridium. 
Bykhovskaya - Yavlovskaya (1951) has'retained-the genus 
Leucochloridiu. n as such and'would appear, to have given attention 
to Szidat's morphological types, also. She concluded that. the-, 
relevant characters ' are: . the posterior limits of-the-yolk glands, - 
the positionýof uterine' coils ' with respect-to the caeca andthe, 
relative positions of the gonads. '-'She'maintains that'18 species 
are synonyms and retains, only 10, species. Of these ten-species, ''' 
Bykhovskaya expresses `doubt as to ; the validity of _ 
five of -- them. 
She' differentiates L. icteri i1cIntosh,, 1927, from L. parcuz 
Travassos, 1922, but, suggests that ý some- of the, others , , 
may be, 
synonyms . and, 
cites-L. iaponicu'm Ishii, 1932, -and L dasylophi°, 
Tubangui, 1928, as'a possible-example. Regret is expressed 
that material was not available to study these five in detail. 
in an effort to. simplify this confusion, the writer has 
taoulated_the genera, valid species and synonyms - so, that the 
parallels between the respective classifications-'are-made 'obvious 
(Table 19). Both authors appear to accept the same oasic 
morphological criteria but', whereas Kagan accepts nearly every'ý. 
species as valid, ' and places each of. Szidat's_morphological types 
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as representative of a genus, 3ykhovskaya"does to the other'' 
extreme and retains only one species for each tyýe. ' . Perusal of' 
the literature-without-the relevant specimens only increases the-. 
proolem and Yamaguti, (1958) has , avoided- the issue_oy not accepting 
B3ykhovskaya's synonyms and synonymising Kagan's new genus 
Neoleucochloridiu, a. 
The writer would query, one aspect common to both workers,. _- 
which is the extension of the . uterine, coils. oeyond, 
the intestinal= 
bifurcation to partially surround, the. 'oral sucker. There is .. 
consistency in thatKa6an's Urogoni. aus_and Leucochloridium spp* 
and jiykhovskaya's L. macrostomum and-L. actitis all have'uteri'_. '- 
which extend'beyond the, bifurcation, while Neoleucochloridium 
and- L. holostomula, j aponicum, -, turdi and dasylophi ' (which' are 
retained by Bykhovskaya) have uteri, contained within the-- ° 
bifurcation,, Dutthe writer suggests- that this character can"oe 
induced . by 
flattening andf is therefore not completely 'reliaole. = 
Another, character, which Kagan stresses in, his , diagnosis , of_ 
'»-. 
Urogoni, nus, is the relationship- of the uterus to 
J'the 
: ventral - 
sucker, ''in'which he-states that it extends laterally oeforeý 
looping back, around the ventral sucker and extending anteriorly, 
on the alternate side. This is-incontrast; 'to the encirclement 
of the sucker by the uterus in Leucpchloridium-andýNeoleuco-` 
chloridium.,, In addition,, the former character, 
-that 
is',, the 
looping of . 
the uterus 
- 
around , 
the 
-ventral sucker, °, cannot be - _; 
"0. 
-induced, by flattening. The writer, suomits 'therefore' that it'ý. 
should be included-in any classification, "such as Bykhovskaya's°. 
Nhich accepts the position-of the uterine'coils with respect to- 
the caeca as a diagnostic feature. ' Kagan 
_ somewhat undermines 
his-genus Urogonimus by including species which 'have a triangular 
arrangement-of the gonads as, well as-those which have, the, 6onads 
in a straight line, ands five in, which'the uterus surrounds the 
ventral sucker. This is, in opposition-to his criteria for. the. 
genus. It is noticeaole that Bykhovskaya has not synonyaised 
these species with L. macrostomum-('T'able 19). However, 'the. -ý.. 
writer disagrees 'with 13ykhovskaya's synonyny of_, L. vireonisý = 
LdcIntosh, 1927, with L. macrosto um -oecause of the triangular',, 
arrangement of the gonads, and su6gests that' it should oe, 
synonymised' with L. 'parcum. , _- 
In his genus Leucochioridium,, Kagan has. synoriyinised, c1ntosh'L 
species variae and ricei (1932)., ' The original drawings. show 
that in variae (p. 35) the uterus do'es-not surround'the. ventral 
sucker, while in ricei (p. 51) it does'-so. This synonymy is,, ý 
therefore suspect. For, the rest, Bykhovskaya's --classification 
ýý. 
and synonymies are . preferable 
to ' the ý acceptance -, of all 
ý 
and every 
species and the 'creation of neu' genera : for -such, -closelyý, related _. - 
species-as-demonstrated by Kagan. 
The writer proposes the following scheine,. which, is essent- 
ially that of Bykhovskaya's,, modified to allow-for , the'-, relationshi. 
of -the' uterus to the ventral sucker as well as the three previous', 
criteria. ' -It also - 
includes `three species described- since -her . -;, 
work: L. beauforti Hunter and Vernberg, 1952, L. ' cevlonicu 
Fernando, 1952, '-and L. perisorae `Neiland, 1953. : ; 1,. 4usculare 
and L. passeri of Wu, 1938, which were omitted by riykhovskaya, 'ý, 
are synonytnised with L. melospizae i4cIntosh, ' 1932. 
1). (a). Coils of ' the uterus extend anteriorly-' aeyond the intest- 
inal ' bifurcation 2. 
(b). 
, 
Coils: of the uterus ret iined., within the' bifurcation - 7. 
2). (a). The posterior part of the uterus does, not reach the end 
of the body - 3., 
(b). ' The posterior coils of, the uterus,, extend to , 
', the' 'posterior 
end, of the body - 6. 
3). (a). The vitelline glands-extend', behind, the 'intestinal 
oranches and also surround-them. ' The gonads are in'a 
triangle - 3. ' 
(b). The vitelline, 'glands do not ' reach-the end of, the 
intestine., The gonads are in, a straight line 4. 
4). (a). The, uterus 
, 
encircles the-, ventral sucker-- L. -. aacrostomum 
(Rud., 1803), syn. witenbergi' Skrjabin,.. 1948. 
(b). 'The uterus loops back around the-ventral sucker - 
L. - certhiae. McIntosh, 1927, syn., seiuri McIntosh, ', 1932, , 
dryobatae, McIntosh, 1932, -_cardis Yamaguti, '1939, and 
mniotiltae', Mclntosh,. 1927. 
5). (a)., The. uterus loops around the ventral: sucker. -, L. actitis 
McIntosh, 1932, syn. cyanocittae McIntosh, ,, 1952, andvariae 
McIntosh,, 1932. 
(b). 'The, uterus'encircles, the ventral. sucker -, L: melospizae- 
McIntosh, - 1932, syn. sime 
Yamaguti, 
-_1935, heckerti Kagan, 
1; 50, _(for L. insigne wit., . 
1925), ricer` McIntosh, 1932, :o .- 
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passers Wu, 1938 and-musculare Wu, 1938. 
6). (a). The-uterus"encircles the ventral sucker. The -gon'ads'in 
a triangle - L. parcum Travassos', 1922, 'syn. australiense 
Johnston and Clelland, 1939, 'and vireonis , idcIntosh, 1927.. 
x 
kb). The uterus loops around the ventral sucker, -the, 6enital 
organs are in atriangle-L. icteri ; 4cIntosh', ° 1927, ' syn. 
L., beauforti'Hunter and Vernberg, 1952. 
The uterus does not reach the , posterior-'end of 
the body. 
(b)., The uterine coils reach the posterior-endofthe body-. ": 
8). (a). The vitelline glands extend beyond the intestinal. 
oranches. The gonads are in a_, triangle - L. phraa. aitophila:,, 
Bykhovskaya and Dubinina,, -1951. 
(b). The vitelline: glands doLnot extend oeyond-the intestinal:: 
branches posteriorly. - Gonads in a triangle-"L. holostomum --,, 
(Rut., -1819), _syn. sorae üdcIntosh, 
192?, 1 lavum `1'ravassos, 
1922, hypotaenidiarum Tubangui, 1932, turanicum-Solowiow,, 
1912, and insignis (Loose,. 1892). 
9). The vitelline- glands are rather Laore. constricted than in'the 
above species, the ventral sucker, is'post-equatorial-, and the-`e 
cuticle may be spinose - L. iaponicum'Ishii, '1932, yn., '. 
turdi Yamaguti, 1939, ceylonicum Fernando, -1952, perisorae 
Beiland, ' 1953 ' and dasylophi Tubangui, ' 1928. --, 
The writer does not imagine, that this is a valid: -Scheme that' 
will- stand the inevitable , and, essential 
telst, 'of' the life-cycles 

2,2_0, 
17). Leucochloridium certhiae McIntosh, 1927- 
Syns. L. seiuri McIntosh, 1932 
' L. dryobatae McIntosh, -1932 
L. ' cardis Yamaguti, 1939 
L. Laniotiltae McIntosh, 1927 
Leucochloridium certhiae was described by AcIntosh (1927). ' 
from, the cloaca of the Brown Creeper. (Certhia familiaris - 
americans ?) in North America. In 1932, he: added the. Song 
Sparrow (Melospiza melodia beataý. (Wilson)) to the -host -list , and,, -' 
queried' whether-Witenberg's L. spp. (1925)-from the: Spotted 
Flycatcher-(Musicapa striata Pallas) in Russia should be considered 
as the same species. - Subsequent records are the black and White: 
Warbler (Mniotilta varia '" ), '-the Hairy'Woodpecker (Dryobates 
villosus'villosus (L. )), the Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus 
aurocapillus (L. )), in North America ' and' the Grey-Japanese Ouzel"<< 
(Turdus cardis cardis Temminck) ` in Japan. 
A. single specimen was found in the small 'intestine of_ the ,. 
. ', Tree-Creeper, (Certhia familiaris L. ) in March, 1961, j and later a 
single-specimen was obtained from the rectum_of, the-Spotted= 
Flycatcher (Musicapa striate' Pallas) ý in June, ', 1962. Both birds 
were, taken in Trevayne Woods, Saundersfoot. The specimens-'were 
stained and mounted -and 
later, that from the Flycatcher was. 
de-mounted and sectioned. 
External Morphology 
The trematode is oval rounded, at: both ends-and at its 
greatest-diameter across the ventral sucker. The measurements 
for the two. species are (a)'from the Tree-Creeper: length, 
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b. Posterior and. 
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1"? 36.. mm., breadth, 0.85k aira"" (b) 
from the Spotted Flycatcher: 
lenKth, 1.6 min., breadth, 0.79 m. 
There are-no spines on the-,,,,, 
body. The, oral' sucker is large- and muscular, 
0.45 -_0.48 mom. 
of 0.19, -. 0.205 long and 0.46 - 0. #9k m. oroad. with 
an. openingý 
0.1b5, mm,,: 
4M. The 
, ventral sucker 
'is '`in the middle of the 
body, 
from 
. the oral sucker. It is 
a little larger, 'equally muscular' 
and more rounded, 0.505 and 0 49' -. 'froa 
the ,. respective 
hosts. 
It is 0.595 . 'from the posterior 
end, "(Figure 
30 a). 
Internal MM orpholoay'.. " 
a) -klimentary canal 
which is 
The 'oral sucker leads directly 
into the pharynx, 
. 
0.212 am. lon and- 0.198 mm. wide, 
With, a 
wallthickness of 0.07. nm. 
g 
immediately*__ , , They, "-- There 
- 
is 
, 
no "--oesophagus, the caeca 
bifurcating . 
extead later 1 tothe middle of the posterior 
testis and-are, `- 
al y -. 
dilated 'at their -termination. 
b) Musculature 
verlies theý 
-The, cuticle is 0.003 - 
0.005 : M.. -thick 
'and o. 
outer circular muscle fibres, the 
longitudinal muscle_fitires. 
an the inner oblique muscle 
'fibres. The muscles are , 
uniformly, 
di$tributed 
throu' höut the 
body wall. 
Q Excretorv 'system-: . 
The sm 0.03 am- 
in diameter,, is`dorsal'to-'the. -, 
all vesicle, 
cirrus sac ;. and opens in the midline 
anteriorly to- the lLenital" 
atria on =the _ 
dorsal surface..:, 
d) ReAroductive system -Male r_. :.: 
;:. 
. 
The 
-, -testes are 
intercaecal and 
found''in a straight 
line 
I224 
which is at a slight tangent from the midline of, the `body., -' 
They 
are rounded and'separated by the ovary which overlaps the anterior 
testis in the Tree-Creeper specimen and the posterior testis in'-, 
the Spotted Flycatcher specimen. The posterior testis is slightly 
larger with a diameter of 0.15 mm. as-opposed ' to 0.135, m. n. for'the 
anterior testis. The distance between'them is 0.135 mm., Each 
gives rise to a., vasýefferens on the postero-dorsal surface which 
joins its- companion 'to form` the vas ýdeferens. ' The appearance' is 
of an inverted., Y, --the thickened stem being-the vas deferens' which 
incorporates the. function 
, of a seminal vesicle. 
It , leads . 
into- the 
vesicular' and thin-walled cirrus. sac. The pars prostatica'cells 
are seen as a globular mass-within the cirrus sac, 0.1 mm. by, -. -I,. 
0.048 mrn. -The cirrus, sac itself is 0.135 min.: long and 0.083 _ mn... 
` 
wide. The cirrus was not everted and in its inverted form has'a, 
curious egg-cup shape, ' 0.065 mm. , 
long and 0.045-mm. ' wide. 
The genital'atrium is 'on'the dorsal, surface, ' 0.035 mm., from 
the posterior end of . 
the body. Figure 30-: b, is drawn from: -the 
dorsal surface. 
e)-Reproductive system - Female 
The ovary is situated between the, t, estes and is an oval body, ' 
0.156 mm. . long and 0.22. mm. across. The ovicapt is on the, postero= 
ventral surface and gives rise _to an `ovicapt 0.02 nm. wide. 'This 
bends dorsally to receive Lauren's canal and-then, expands-ýto ford 
idehlis' 'gland. 'This small 'body is found only, in cross-section 
oecause of-the mass of ova in this, . area. 'The -central chamber 
is. 0.028 mm. in diameter. The uterus extends dorsally, - '- 
on the left side and crosses over the caeca to'Ia level with-, thee 
posterior third of'the oral'sucker. ' It'then. loops back,., forming 
numerous convolutions between the, oral and ventral-sucker, before 
passing backwards' round the ventral sucker-to followä similar 
course on-the right side of the body. --The-immature eggs on the 
-left side are yellowish in'colour, " while 
those on the-right are 
dark brown. 'This., makes the course of the uterus- easy to. 'follow 
even under adissecting microscope.,, There are more uterine 
coils 
in, the posterior region before it, straightens out to . opento the' 
right of the cirrus into the genital atrium. 
The yolk 'follicles extend, from the beginning of the posterior; 
third of the oral sucker to'the ends of'_the`caeca which they cover. 
in -part. 
The follicle size . varies , 
from 0.017'-to, 0.03 
The mature eggs, are 0.027t'- 0.029 ,. 
n. n. --long and 0.018 mm. wide. 
Discussion', 
'In-, the-introduction to the genus, the writer's reasons for 
not accepting Bykhovskaya Pavlovskaya's'synonymy with L. , aacro- 
stolnum are given. It is interesting to`note that 'Nitenberg :s 
drawing for his L. - spp. (1925) from the Spotted Flycatcher . shows ',,, 
a uterus which encircles' the ventral - 
sucker, 
unlike. the "writer's,:. `', 
specimen from the same host. 
The trematode has not-previously been`. recordedýfrom Europe' 
and both are new host records. 
22t1 
18). Leucochloridium xelospizae , IcIntosh,, 1932, 
Syns. Distomum macrostoaum Heckert, 1889 
-Leucochloridium insigne Witenberg, 1925 (nec Looss',, - 
1899) 
Leucochloridiun pricei AcIntosh, 1932 , 
Leucochloriditn si. ae' Ya: nagtiti, 
= Leucochloridiuan hecixerti Kagan, J950, 
Looss (1899) described-Leucochloridium insigne in the Coot--'-' 
(Fulica atra L. ) from Egypt. -- This species was redescribed by'. 
Witenberg''(1925) who included four drawings in his text. ";. The 
first of these drawings (Figure 10) ' is , obviously 
different 'from ' 
the remaining three, and various authors have, since referred, to :. 3 
it as L. -insigne Witenberg-(1925), despite the fact that the 
specific mane , 
is , occupied by °Looss' species. -Kagan (-1950)' '' -- 
consiaered it to be identical with Heckert's erroneous description 
for-Distomum macrostomum (1889) and erected the" species'L. heckerti 
to co-ordinate ditenberg's, drawing and-Heckert's description. 
Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya, (1951) considers L. insi6ne Witenberg, '(1925) 
to be, a synonym of L. actitis, LrºcIntosh, ý, 1932, '_-a view with 
which, the writer is not in, agreement, ' since the uterus of 
Witenberg's 'Figure 10 completely 'surrounds the-ventral' sucker. 
In 1935, Hsi. (1936) obtained' specimens , from the Ruff 
(Pavoncella `pugnax L. ) in Kurischen Nehrung by 'the . ialtic' Sea. - 
He gave a-, table- of measurements , and three 
diagrains,, the 'second 
of-which is nearly, identical with, forms found _by , 
the, writer. - 
Ha considers this-second form to be ' an anomaly' ands with regard'', 
to the'-very scattered yolk : follicles 'this -must ' be so. Hs tl , pointe 
out that it is very si. ailar to actitis, which`Bykhovskaya, places 
as the type of, the group, in her scheine. Hsü's "typical" -form, 
resembles'melospizae ; dcIntosh, 1932, so that there is no real. 
anomaly exhibited between the, different forms illustrated by him. 
The species L., melospizae 1cIntosh, 1932, has been'recorded` 
from the Song Sparrow_(Melos iza melodiabeata (Wilson)) and the 
Alaskan Spruce Grouse (Carachites canadensis''osgoodi di, '13i shop)" in 
North`America and the Black-tailed Hawfinch (Coccothraustes 
japooniicus Teaminck and Schlegel), in Japan--by Yamaguti (1935). 
There are no-r3ritish records for this species., The writer's 
specimens were found in the rectum and small 'intestine' of _a 
single Starling (Sturnus vulgaris"L: ) shot in January, 1561. 
Over 170 Starlings were examined but no-other Leucochloridium'spp. 
were found. Three of-the thirteen. specimens . were -. se'ctioned, , two 
transversely and the'third sagittally., 
External tdorphology 
The-tre-aatodes are rather rectangular in-shape with rounded,, - 
extremities, and measure, 1.12 -, 1.274ýmm. long and 0.05 - 0.63;: am. 
wide, (Figure 31). ' -The cuticle 
is devoid of--spines., -ý`1'he 
oral:. 
sucker completely-, fills the anterior end = of-the_body o, dy''and'i's -, 
very 
muscular, slightly wider than long, measuring 0.32 -'0.4 m 
m.. 
_long- 
by'0.4 - 0.428 mm. -wide. 
The ventral sucker-is in, the miadleI-: of, I` 
the body, at a distance of 0.11 am. from the-oral 'sucker. ' -: It is 
slightly larger than the oral sucker but-in two-of the nine, ; "' 
mounted specimens, it is smaller. It measures 0.4 . 
0.466 mm. 
-long and`0.333I - . 
0.42, am. wide, , and, is 0.49 mm. from the anterior., 
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extremity and 0.346 in: n. ' from the posterior , 
extremity. The, two 
suckers oetween theta. occupy nearly _ 
half the body length. The 
wall thickness of the suckers 
is, on average, 0.08 _mm. 
Internal i1orpholo ,. Y 
a) Alimentary canal 
-; 
The oral'sucker opens directly 
into the pharynx which is - 
0.1 MM. long and 0.17 min. -in 
diaae ter. The-in t estin al 
bifurcation 
. 
occurs immediately, each 1caecum passing 
laterally, to within 06mm 
-1 
Of. the body tip. The right caecum 
is dilated `terminally out, ' 
the 
left, which is adjacent to the 
left testis, ; is - of 
uniform niameter. 
b) Ausculature 
The cuticle, is 0.003 - 0.005 
mm, thick and 
beneath it: is, _. 
, found the usual muscle layers, circular, 
lonöituainal and-oblique 
each one fibre thick. ýý. 
c Excretory system 
The round excretory vesicle 
is found overlying 
the _ cirrus -' 
Its diameter,, is=about. sac at the posterior- end of the 
body.., 
0.03 
min. 
. -. 
The pore opensdorsally 
in the midline anterior 
to . 
the ; 
genital atrium. The lateral vessels 
have a- diameter of-0.008 Ln, n. 
d) Reproductive s stem - ; ºýale :" . -. _,. , 
and,. occupy most 
of the posterior 
The testes are intercaecal 
end of the body. The right-testis: 
is anterior 
and adjacent: to 
:.. , 
long `(ö: oay ý" by: o. ' the ventral sucker.,, It is, widerýthan 
in Cross-section is 'oval to-triangular 
in outline,. the , -: 
urf ace next to, the -ventral ' sucker 
being flattened. Then posterior. 
on the left side,, is 
longer-than wide 
(0.22 ýiLn by 0.165mn; ter tir 
231 
and is oval in cross-section. The anterior 
end, which touches' -, 
the efferens arises vary, -is frequently flattened. The vas 
Postero-dorsally and joins that, from 
the anterior-testis, to -form 
a short vas deferens. -The-cirrus 
sac is elongate and contains, 
the pars prostatica complex,, the vas- 
deferens fulfillin6 the ti 
function 
of 'a seminal vesicle- as 
it joins , 
the' cirrus sac. = Its 
diameter 
at this 'point ,. is o. 
038. _ 
The ' cirrus- was: notseen. 
extruded but the cross-sections showed 
that it' is not spinose. - 
Its 
diameter 
within the genital atrium 
is 0.034 
e) Reproductive system - Female- 
The 
;., 
The 'ovary is found at alevel, with 
the anterior testis,, 
on 
the 
, left side, between the ventral ý sucker 
and ' the , posterior 
testis. 
diameter is, 0.09 am. on average.,, 
The. otScytesýare O. 008, 
m: n., 
in I diameter, the ovicapt-occuring on 
the dorsal side and 
the 
oviduct turning posteriorly to receive 
first Laurer's canal "and., 
then the yolkducts'before entering 
Jehlis'- 
bland. ,',, Laürer's, canal 
i8 0.009 : nm. ''wide and-the central--duct 
is, 0.003 m"_. in, di ameter. 
It opens on the '. dorsal surface 
immediately above, the 
'ovary to the 
t of 
(diameter 0.012 , 
x*- )` pass lef 
the- midline. -, The yolk 
ducts 
ý. . 
"'Wards 
to join, the , yolk reservoir which-is-in 
the. 'midline on, a 
level 
with p The 
left-hand yolk duct crosses 
the ost erior, teatis. 
Ventrally-over 
the posterior: testis- 
=The reservoir itself 
isr 
fin. long and 0.022 mn. `wide. 
- From Mehlis' eland, the uterus 
_. ,.. 
'D"05 
t Uraa abruptly forwards and the eggs within 
it- can oe-seen in- 
, the, fnitial 
see s of, division. 
-The uterus shows much 
convolution 
Ventral' 
to the anterior, te stis and 
he-, ovary and Passes. a -fairly: 
'' 
direct 
course on ' the' left side, 
'to the anterior 
end 
, 
of the, oody,. _ ,n. 
X32 
'level with the posterior, ° 
Ruhere over the intestine, 
to r it cross ses 
third of the oral sucker. It 
then OOPS pack to, the 
dorsal side 
side and again 
of the ventral sucker, passes to 
the. ri6ht 
crosses 
over the 'intestine., There are a great 
many convolutions 
in this 
area is ýaost often obscured. - 
It ; asses. posteriorly 
and the pharynx, 
in the 
to the right of the ventral sucker 
and post"acetabular, 
e entering 
region' forms many more convolutions 
befor the aýetraterm. 
with a cavity of -3.027 The metratern is thick-walled 
(0.035 '°`°' 
ter `running along side . 
the= 
"- It enters tine , genital 
atrium 
cirrus The atrium is 
very muscular and opens 
posterior 
s for-some 0.15 nm. 
osteriorend" 
on the dorsal side about 0.03 , 
from the kaa. 
'_- 
are o. 025 -"M 
An, diameter and extend 
The yolk follicles 
Prom sucker to 
the posterior end of 
the 
the middle of the'oral s 
where the tend to 
cross over the testis 
on , each side body, 
. __. For most of their course they surround 
the caeca 
03 Mm. 
-length of 0.023, - 
0. 
The eggs'are thick shelled- 
with, a 
-is The ° operculum - 
terainal, . 
at 
a diameter'of 0.018 mm - 
the 
more pointed end. 
_ ., Discussion 
; _=' A the taxonomicffeatures 
in the scheme°above, 
ccording to <<, 
the si ecies described . agrees 
very well' with it. melon 
izae "' 
The 
-writer has not taoulated 
the( measurements 
for the various 
specimens fund or those of 
the'various species 
considered to 
be synonymous with melon e 
because the -relative,, 
suck er- 
etc. show_ .. variation 4easurements, --genital organ 
measurements, 
a 
Whi -d to be significant 
in this,. classification. 
ch is not'cönsidere 
3 2@) 
Although recorded from Pass eriformes 
and Charadriiformestin. 
North America, this is the first record of 
the species in a 
Passeriform , in' Europe, since Hst! 's specimens 
were collected' I 
from 
a Charadriiform. The Starling (Sturms 
vül aK ris L. ) is a new 
host and this is, the first record of the 
trematode for Britain. 
Addendum AddenSince 
the preparation of this text 
the writer has read 
- (Trematoda:, , Experimental development of Leucoohloridiun 
spP" 
-Br achylaemidae) ," by Teresa Poimanska, 
(1963), inActa Parasit. 
Polon., 
V. 11,153-159. 
The species described is-not named, 
out as, the author, 
indicates, 
would-be actitis according 
to; Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya. 
She then criticizes thatýscheme_for exactly 
the same reasons'. 
, above, - viz., -"the specific 
character in. 
both metacercaria. '_ Stated 
ad : course . In the modified 
classification 
ult of the uterine 
devised-for"the 
present work,, the experimental 
species can be 
re ' not actitis. ' 
ASS i'oj, nanska_ 
larded as ', a" synonym of, melosvizae, 
s 
further 
criticizes B ykhovskaya's schere 
in that differen . 
types- 
ýf SPorocyst would ive rise to 
the same species 
of trematode: -_ 
6 
Urhis last objection, is not relevant 
to this'new=classification, 
Provide' support for -the 
thesis expounded' herein., --, 
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Order 
- p6EUDOPh1YLLID: ýA Carus, 
1863" 
4XILY: DIrHYLL0B0YiLUIDA-3" Lohe, .. 
1910" 
--: "ý 
Ligulinae Ltihe,. 1910. 
Genus: ' L_i 1a Bloch, 1782. 
1). 1758) , Bloch, 
"_1782- 
eug, Ligula ante: tinalis (Unna 
The well _known'speeies 
Liýüla intestinalis 
was redescribed 
+ 
" erp 1918. The: larvae 
are found in 
and its history reviewed by Goop recorded hosts 
dish and the adults in fish-eating 
birds. The -many' 
t'oughout -, the, world are too numerous 
for, inclusion. 
British 
the Great :, 
The fi rst record . 
is from Baý'lis 
(1928) in 
Orested -dice sý`cristatus 
(L") ) and' in `1939 -from . 
the 
Grebe Po 
Rat the 5hag (Phalaerocorax 
aristotelis(L. 
) ) 
orbi11 (Alca torda L. ), 63) found 
the Goosander (2äer ,s merganser 
Pemberton, (19 L") 
. 
it la the Black-headed Gull (Carus ri 
di bundus L"') " 
The writer's four specimens 
were 
recovered from the intestine 
0ý a Great Crested Grebe. 
External 11or bolo .., 
long ands very 
thick and'"; 
The' cestodes,. are ýup' to 20- cros" the, anterior end 6 mm only. Mueoular. The maximum breadth 
is 
eh entation end this 
is- superfieial, '. not-`, ,_`-, 
ý 
`ý8 any sign of gem entýition extends 
reflected by internal division., 
This Pgeudose 
iangular acol developeä trex . for some 1". 3 cris. behind the wexkly- 
M io e8 on both surf Ces, 
that indioate. _the a 
has 'a pair of broov 
poorly definedbothria. '__ 
traf surfaces are 
Flattened and bear a 
Both the dorsal end ven 
ýedlan s groove on 
the: veatral surface 
contains the 
groove. Thi 
openin aa, The 
-posterior end is rounded. 
ge, of the 'enital ors 
235- 
Internal blorphologg- 
a) " Musculature 
The cuticle varies from 0.005 
- 0.05 " in thickness 
änä 
ehow8 a variation in structure which 
is not easily interpreted 
bY 
Urmal stainiri r methods. The 
'outermost, clear. area seems 
to be 
g 
Cooper (1918) refers to a 
"delicate peeudoeiliated ciliated" 
the complex muscle system, 14Ver. 
Beneath, the- cuticularlayer 
is. 
er - 10-fibres thick, enclosing ch has an outer circular lay5 
numerous bundles of longitudinal 
fibres. At'the anterior 
end of 
a- . the bo ear to intermingle 
greatly. Beneath-the 
ýY these layers upp 
vitelli ne glands is a second 
layer of longitudinal. 
muscle ý bundles 
and enclosing the, medulla is a-thick 
layer of . 
transverse muscles. 
The thickness of these muscle 
layers varies to such 
an extent in 
the different cross-sections made, 
' depending on . 
the position 
t hat 
g the body''state of, relaxation, eto", 
measurements are aloa 
a contains 
numerous 
n "Ore or less _invalid. The parenalýYm 
Calcareous bodies which are ellips 
0.021 
Mm. - by 0.011 to. 0.018 mm. 
b). 
ý_aretory system ;'.. .. 
ýý , 
with the' 
lhe excr stem is in close 
agreement ° 
etory system' y 
desa"I who states,. 
that. there are ten 
Ptioný of Byrd (19551 
of the worm. . 
The two, ; 
'ongituäinal' 
ducts in each lateral" 
1Qr :.. while the 
other eight on eýºoh. 
gelt are within the medulla, 
glde are cortical, _ external 
to" the -vitelline 
glands.,, One of 
these - and there 
are two Ventral 
and five,, 
latter lies laterally 
4orsai (1918) states that-the 
oortieal. 'vesaels"' 
s. Cooper Vessel 
in different -sections 
suggests 
to 
a plexus ' and-. the . variability 
to 
,.; 
Both You, Linstow (1901) tha is morecorrec t this 
. interpretation ._ 
23 G. 
Cooper observed. a second, , indistinct , 
aeries' between the 
Inner longitudinal and transverse muscles. 
This was not found. 
a Reproductive : system 
The genitalia commence 
6 -mm., behind the anterior 
end. -,, Byrd` 
g 
states 4.92 mm., and Cooper 10 mm., 
The distance between 
Individual sets varies , 'on the state 
of , contraction of 
the worm. 
0.03 Mm. ' apart, 
while 
In'some sa ittal"sections-they are 
only 
was-mounted-whole 
they are, 
in, a very relaxed piece of worm `which , 
-Yon Linstow UP to, 0. ] mm.., apart. Cooper states 
O. Oj 0.2 mm. 
C" 13 - 0. and rd 0.2] 
mm. Beoause of the , voluminous 15 mm. an y 
it nature of . the sets ' of 
'genitalia, --the, wrer's 
measurements are 
those between the groups of genital 
pores' on the ventral 
surf ace*, 
depression into 
'. he ' genital at is an irregular,, 
transverse, 
rium 
Thevaginal opening 
lies .. ý' ` 
which the respective pores ' open. 
and d cirrus pores, 
-, and these 
al e. Ys between `the lateral uterine 
latter 
alternate irregularly from side 
to side. 
di" Henroductive system -Male 
inuousline on the 
dorsal side Of 
The- testes lie in a coat 
the med ulla and- are contiguous 
throughout. the entire, 
medulla, r- 
With n* corresponding 
to respective `sets of 
. genitalia. -. _- 
o groupings c 
There s in transverse 
section which are 
oval ,, with ý . - 
are some 20 -. 35 
greatest diameter oocuring. dorso-ventrally, 
not transversely as. 
8 0.14 mm. deep, ,, 
o "0 65, , mm. 
stated by Cooper. They, are on averag 
The dorsal row -is 
broken by uterine 'ý -' 
wide and 0.1 mm.. long. :,.. 
" The vas deferens 
is-loosely coiled above 
the cirrus sac. 
1l8 
lt is 0.04 
, min. 
' wide rued 
opens into an oval, -thin-walled 
seminal 
reaiole 
which varies from 
0"C7.0.1 mm. 
in , length and 
0.04 -ý, 
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0.085 mm. in diameter. The 'cirrus sao, which alternates 
irregularly from side to side, is approximately 
0.2 mm:, dorso-, 
°entrally and 0.15 mm. ' wide. - The 
ductus ejaculatorius is 
roughly 0.065 mm. long and, 
0.025 mm, wide. , ,° 
The cirrus is 
icult to observe within, the cirrus sao, 
but, in one specimen P. f 
in which it-was everted it was' 0.07 mm. 
long and'-0.036 'mm. wide. 
There were no spines. 
e)", Reoroduative system -Female _ -.. 
The ovary is longitudinally bilobed and 
always 'situated , .., 
on the opposite aide of theI midline 
from, the' cirrus pouch. It 
_, .. 
mm. deep in cross-section. 
' 
_= 
The Is up to 0.11 mm. wide and 4.07 
oviduct is 0.015 mm. in diameter and' 
joins the vitelline dUot ', 
Just prior to the yolk- reservoir, which' 
is up to 0.035 mm. in 
diameter. 
The uterus is greatly convoluted' 
and fills much of 
the medulla around the genital atrium, 
the average diameter, 
being 0.05 mm, The eggs are in agreement 
with Cooper's 
measurements, 
namely 0.05 Win. by 
0.03 min" 
The vagina follows a Straight, course 
through the cortex 
before turning laterally to join, 
the oviduct. - Just prior 
to 
this fus sin diameter 
to form an-elongated' 
on it increase 
redeptaculum 
semini8. 
The vitelline follicles, are'Pound' 
both dorsally and 
'Teutrall 
'They are aonti uous 
y. - external to, the muscle 
layers. 
Qept for 
, 
the opening of : the, genitalia 
on the ventral surf aä e" 
Disousaion 
This description agrees in all principal, 
points' with . the 
oMption of, Byrd '(1955 .".. 
.. __ý.., ,. 
The oestode has not previous 
I1Y been recorded from , 
Wales. 
.. 
ý... 238' 
Order 
- T:, 'TAABOTHiUD: -; A Baer, ' 1954. 
Barm r; i'ETRA'30, eH UIL)Ah Braun 1900. 
In 1954, Baer revised the family, Tetrabothriidae, and raised 
it to the order Tetrabothridea. 
, 
This- classification has not - been 
a°cePted by all helminthologists: Yamaguti , 
(1959) forexämple, 
ý 
retains the family within the Order Cyelopliyllidea. 
Cehus; Tetrabothrius 
, 
Rudolphi', ý 1819. 
syn., ., Tetrabothrium Diesing, 
1856. 
Eutetrabothrium -_ Diesing,, 
1856. 
Bothrioeephalus Baird, 1862. 
Amphryoootyle Diesing, 1863. 
Prostheeocotyle 
_, 
Monticelli, 1892. x_ 
Bothri dotaenia L6nnberg, 1896. 
Tetrabothrium, -Fuhrmann, 1932. . 
',. 
udolphl (1819) included four_ species in' his genus, 
tetra bot ius i cylindrceus, maoroeephalus, auriou]atom and, 
Anthobothriumý 
tumidulum. 
Auriculatum is now placed in the genus 
BZd t. ýulum in the genus °Eoheneibothrium., Uaoroc'ephalus -- 
ý 
was 1OIi regarded as the type of' the genus but Baer 
(1954), 
$Yao i$ed it with immýerinus (Abildgaard, 1790) and this - iä now 
O'c"Pted as the type. 
.ý. 
Uhrmann (1899) supported Bpostheooeoty1e, 
öt "Montieelli, 1892"'LL 
a8_ the ¬eneric name but . 
was strongly opposed by, von Linstorº (1900) , 
a0 
-valid reason whey 
Tetrabothrius macrocephalue should be', 
P1aoed by. Prosthecocotyle torsteri(Krett, (7) Montioelli 1892 
Worker$ 
since this, date have followed YOU Linstow and 
given 
ý eCOOOtyle as a -synonym . 
of. Tetrabothrius. 
2ý" Tetrabothriua oylindraoeus (Rud., 1819) Diesing, 1850. 
eyn, Bothriooephalus oylindraeeus, (Rud., 1819) 
Bothridiotaenia cylindraceus". (Rud., 1819)LÖnnberg, 1896 
Taenia sternae (Rud., 1819) Fuhrmann, 1908 
Radolphi', (1819), found this 'species in the Black-headed gull 
(8 
ridibundus L. ),, the. Common Gull, (Laruscanes L. ),, and the 
Great Blank-backed-cull (Larus marinus L. )., and, the Kittiwake 
esa tr ad of Ios L. . ( )jLater records are 
from Cobbold(1861Y 
in the GlaucousGull (Larus'hyperboreus Gunn), Stossich (1895) in 
the Common Gull and on Linstow (1900) ý in the Kittiwake. The 
aý eubsequent hosts include the Laughing'Gull -(Larus atrioi]la Ia 
the 
SoatY 
. 
Gull (Larne hemIpriohi (Br, ') ), Mediterranean Black- .f_ 
he8ded 
Gu11'(La is melanooe halus Nathaniel),,, iioyal Tern (Sterna 
L Martert), the Common Guillemot (Uris--'aalgOe , 
(Pont. ') ), 
, 
the', '. 
MatiX Shearwater (Putfinus puffinus Brttnnioh), and Sabine's Gull 
abisabine). 
The Cobbold record above is, the first British' record. The 
oe$tode has since been found in the Herring Gull by 8olomon(1934), 
tb° Herring Gull and. Manx Shearwater=by Baylis 
(1939),, the 
ýerrin¬ 
, 
Gull and: Common, Gull - by- Williams (1962) and the Herring 
xl (Pemberton 1963) . The author, records 
the - worm from, the -ý. 
Great 
Black-banked-Guul(26 out of 33. birda infected),. the Les'se'r 
1a0k'baaked 
ßn11 (8 out _of 
9 hosts), the -Herring 'Gull, '(,, 4 out 
9r 17) 
& the Common Gull,, (1 out of 5) and the Puffin'- (Frateroula... ' 
`'i°ý EZ") ). The specimens from . 
the Great Blank-backed and 
ye8ser 
Black-backed Gulls, were found throughout the-years. - 1960, 
'1961,1962,1963, while the l erring Gull specimens 
were found,, 
01111Y in, the summer months. There were only 
tvro immatureý speöimeas: . 
io the Common Gull and a single soolex, 
in the Puffin. 
External Morphology 
0 
The eestodes are up to 200 mm. ' 
long when related, and ,0 
.08 mm. 
broad. The soolex is 0.35 nm, 
long and the diameter varies . 
f rom. 0.22 mm. across the anterior : 
end to o. 36 mm.,, across _the 
Dend (Figure 32). 
'There 
are four. bothridia, 
two dorsal 
two ventral and each bothridium 
is 0.255 mmo long and 0.15 mm. 
wide. thick... -; The muscular wall of the -bothridium 
is 0.016 mm. ý. 
the anterior-- end, each is overlapped 
by -a t ck, muscular 
euri0. e, ' Whieh overlaps the bothridium 
and is inconspicuous 
from 
Qertain 
angles. The neck-is mm. 
' long, and 0.1 - 0.15, ý" 
broad. 
Internal Mor holo 
a)" usoulature '., 
itudinel musolesare , 
in' two 
Sectioning showed that the long 
distiýwith 
, approximately 
20 
aet 
T,. 
layers of which the outer_ý1ayer, 
fibres There are 7 fibres per. per bundle, is the ; 
larger. 
buAdle 
in the inner, 
. 
layer.. 
The excretory system aonaiota of 
the usual longitudinal 
ýer8a1-and 
ventral `vessels, the ventral 
vessels always. possessing 
8 trý$v 
era e duct at the end, of . 
the, proglotti d, while- 
the dorsal 
_-" in this-region., - vessel$ 
are also connected intermittently eT. 
v eat rsi- 
, 
vessels are 0.02 mm. in diemeter'in 
the' immature ' ae6menta ° _; 
ýý ß"O7 
- 0.08 mm .` in diameter in the 
gravid, segments. - The-'-, 
< 241 
-dorsal vessels' are a uniform 0.015'=. in' diameter throughout 
the strobila. 
o). zieproductive system .... 
The, genital ducts pass-between the vessels to connect-with 
. the large, muscular genital 
atrium, which is - equatorial 
, 
and, 
dextral'in each proglottid. _ 
The proglottids are always broader than long, ,a 
typical. - 
mature segment measuring 0.375 gun. by 0.728. mm. and a 
gravid 
segment, 0.35 gyn. by 1.108 mm. "Figure ý34). The genitalia, are, 
patent in the 120th. to 150th. segment.: 
There are 22. testes, per, proglottid'(rarely 20 -'2)) which 
encircle the, female genitalia, and are 0.05, m. a.. in diameter.. 
(Figure 3)). -They overlap-the ovary. on the dorsal aide. The, - 
vas deferens is a convoluted mass, on'. the dorsal- side ; of each', 
segment, ' 0.015 mm. in, diameter and occupying the-space between ,-_ 
the cirrus sac- and'the_mid-line. The cirrus is-small and 
vesicular, near-spherical, 0.45 0.06 a im . in' length. It 
contains a convoluted ductusýejaculatorius which connects to a 
canalis maseulinus, 0.055 ui. 'long., and which : opens into the 
genital atrium-1- "This opening is-on-'what is; generally described-.., ° 
as a papilla but appears in cross-section to be an additional' 
muscular-part of the'male° system and, constitutes, '- the can'ali-s-, '. 
maseulinus and the-inverted cirrus. It is 0.04 min. ", long and 
4.025 wide, ('figure 35). The cirrus is not, armed.. 
The genital strium, itself is, sub-globular and approximately': 
o. 16), mm. in diameter. , Ventral to, -the canalis masculinus the 
vaginal opening, which is not raised as' a' "papilla.! - The vagina 
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Tetrab othrius cylindraceus (Rud., 1819) 
Figure 32. , . Scolex. H. P. 
X, 6. 
e, - 
-Figure 33. Mature segment. H. P. 
X 2. 
Figure -34., Gravid segment. L. P. X 10. 
Figure 35. ' Cirrus sac 'in situ' . Oil. 
Tetrabothrius erostris (LBnnberg, _" 
1889), 
- 
-ý .. Figure 
' 36. Early, mature segment. ' . H. P. X'2 'H. 
2 43 
Ii 35 
05mm. 
0.5mm. 
*» « 
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passes first' ventrally and'then postero-dorsally into the 
globular receptaoulum seminis (0.03 mm. ` by, 0.06 mci. ) before '. 
receiving the short oviduct (0.01>mm. ) and 'enlarging to form 
mehlia'gland. It is 0.02 M-a: in diameter. Mehlis gland in, 
the gravid segment is 0.110 mrn. in diameter. '- It ie , ventral , 
to'_ 
the, ovary and obscured by the testes in . the mature' s eLpents.... 
The ovary is bipartite,, each half possessing 5- . 
8, lobes, ý'and'. 
measures 0.2.7 mn. across. Anterior, and 'dorsal: to the ovaryl, is 
the vitelline-gland which In. the gravid, segment is, 0.13 mm. in 
diameter. 
The uterus is continuous, with Mehlas' gland and,.. enlarges to 
fill completely. the. inter-vascular area. It is dorsal. to the 
ovary, and . has, many lobes. The ' ova are 0.045 M. M. in - diameter ' and' 
have three membranes, while the onohosphere measures, 0.026 mm. 
and has the usual six hooks. _- .. 
' 
Discussions_ 
This text compares . well with previous descriptions. for the .., 
species, of which-the most recent redesoriptions-are those of 
and - Yamaguti' (1940). Linton (1927) `:... . 
The Great Black-backed and ,. Lesser Black-backed-gulls are new 
British host records. This'- is the first- redescription of the 
species from British material. 
The Puffin' (Fratercula artiea -(L. ) is 
a new host record 
' for this speci ee. ,a; 
245 
3ý" Tetrabothrius erostris (Lönnberg, 1889) Linstow, ' 
1900. 
syn. Taenia erostris L8nnberg,,, 1889. y 
Bothridiotaenia erostris - (Lönnberg, 
1889). L., 1896. 
Prostheooaotyle erostris (L., 1889)'; 
Fuhrmann, 1899. 
Prosthecoaotyle eudyptidis 
(L., 1893). Fuhrmann, 1899 ' 
'(for Bothridiotaenia, erostris _var.. 
' eudyptidis 
LOnnberg, 1893) 
Tetrabothrius lari Yamaguti, 1935. 
LÖnnberg recorded"Taenia, erostris in 
the Great Black- 
the Lesser, Blank-backed"Gull 
(Larus, fuscus L. backed-Gull, (Larus marinus L. ),; 
the Herring Gull (Lama ar tus pont. 
),: the CommonGull(Larus 
aaýu. $ L") , the Kittiwake (Riasa 
tridaotylä (L. ) ) and. _'the 
Common 
Tern (sterna hirundo L. )- 'from Europe and,, NorthAmerica 
in 
1889. 
In 1893, Lönnberg described two vanities, minor 
in the Fulmar. 
Petrel (Fulmarus lacialis. (L. )) from Greenland and 
var. eudyptidis" 
in the Royal 'Penguin (Euäyptidis ahrysolophus. e(Brandt).. -from 
terra del Fuego. In 1896 he placed, the, speaies 
in a new-, genus 
othriditaenisbut 'b; uhrmann, _1899, _, 
synonymised . 
this _genus with * 
the 
genus' Prosthecoootyle Montioelli, 1892, ' and 
raised both-, '; 
Britt es to species. 
6iaae von LinstOW's'aritioiam 
(1900), 'the species, has been 
iaaorporatedin 
Tetrabothriua Rudolphi, 18191 and 
the " testes, number 
by Mez$ Of which Lönnberg differentiated 
his vari sty' eudyp tidie" .: 
60 
ems to ha ve been igpored, by subsequent 
workers. se 
lönnberg's 
second variety minor (8 -12 
testes) was recognised as a 
diatinot n. -- 
$peaies-by-Johnston (1937) and Baer 
(1954) , has , synonymised 
iWo 
other species with= it. i_ ..: ,.. 
'British records are the Herring 
Gull - McIntosh'and. Kiooll 
(1927), Davies (1937), 'unpubl. ), Pemberton 
(1963), the Common:, ` 
Gull McIntosh and Nicoll (1927), °.. 
the' Iceland Gull (Lanus 
_a_u oides Mayer) 
-"Baylis (1939), , Lesser 
Black-backed Gull 
Pemberton (1963) and, the B1ack-headed- 
Gull Pemberton (1963). fý . 
The only. Welsh record is that -of. 
Davies, -who found the 'species °in 
dour out of eleven Herring Gull, 
-at 
New quay, Cardiganshire. 
The 
writer found a , single 
immature strobila -in 
a Great Black-backed . '; 
Gull shot, at Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire1in 
Marsh, 1961. 
the final ' . 
three 
, 
Descri tion. = 
The strobila was 1.8 mm.,, long, and 
only 
seSments were sufficiently mature _for- 
the , testes to be estimated.. 
wide by. 0.24 
mw. ý long, A here were Ia the final segment, 0.672 mm- .n=-- 
34 teate$. (Figure 36). 
.;, 
The scolex is 0.512 mm, broad and 
bears the expected pairs, 
Of bothridia, two dorsal. and two ventral, 
which are 0.41 mm., 
Long and0.2 mina wide. Each-has 
an extremely well-developed 
auricle at the anterior- ead*. - 
Discussion 
.. ,_ ._ 
Despite the immaturity of the specimen, 
the possession of the 
well-develo' Geri 
auricles and. more 
than thirty te$tea makes 
it', 
ti. p 
eQtent that-it should be classified 
as Tetrabothrius erostria : 
(hönnberg, 
1889). ,_ 
= The Great Blaok-backed-Gull 
(Larus marinas. L. ) is a new 
British 'host record. . ,. 
_4). 
Tetrabothrius immerinus (Abildgaard, '1790) Baer, 1954., 
syn.. Taenia immerinus Abildgaard, 1790. 
Tetrabothriüs macrooephalus (Rud. `, 1810), Rud., 1819. - 
y 
Tetrabothriug - June eus (Baird, 1862). ' 
Tetrabothrius artioüs (von Linstow, 1901)., 
Tetrabothrius lobatus (von Linstow, 1905).. 
Terabothrius perfidus Joyeux-and Baer, 1934. ý`. . 
Tetrabothrius rostratulae Yamaguti, 1940... 
Paratetrabothrius orientalis Yamaý, ruti, 1940. 
Abildgaard (1790)_'desoribed Taenia immerinus in the Great_ 
Northern Diver - (Gavia immer BrAnnich) , from an unknown, locality. 
Baer (1954) in aýdiscussion on the synonymy, anatomy'and- 
distribution stated that T. macrocephalus (Rud'e', 1810) Rud., 1819 
is a synonym so that Tetrabothrius immerinus, becomes the , 
genotype. 
The species has been recorded '. throughout - the world. in' fish-eating .' 
hosts amongst which should be mentioned the Black-throated Diver'_,, 
(Gavia articas (L. ), -the Red-throated Diver (Gavia stellatus-Pont. ), 
the Great Crested Grebe (Podioeps -oristatus (L. ) the _Slavonian 
Grebe (Podiceps auritus `(L. ) the, tted-necked Grebe (Podioeps 
griseigena (Boddenot) ), the 'Kittiwake - (Risse. tridactyla (L, ) 
). 
_ and the Common Guillemot- 
(Uria aalgie (Pont*)'' 
The first British records" in the Red-throated Diver are, those, =-° 
of McIntosh and Nicoll (1927), 'Baylis, (1928) , 
and Baylis . _(1939). 
Baylis '(1939) added the. 3laok-throated Diver, to the 
list, while, Beverly Burton (1964)' found the ceatode. in the Great 
Northern, Diver in' St., James',, Park, - London. 
A single incomplete specimen. from the intestine of a Great 
Crested Grebe, the corpse of which was sent 
to the writer, - was 
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37 
38 
o"5 mm. 
E 
E 
19 Ö 
recovered in January, 1961., 
Description. 
The strobila was a' deep faun 
in colour and 2.8 mm. long. The . 
$colex is comparatively large, 0.8j2 mm. 
long and 0.66, 
mme wide . 
while the four bothridia are 0.508 . 'long and 
0.284 mm. wide. _, . 
There are'four very large auricles overlapping 
the anterior end of ', _ 
the bothridiaa. (Figure 
The' neck is_ 0.284 mm" wide and the genitalia 
are patent by. 
--most-mature segment is O. l7mrne 
long the fortieth segment. The 
ezd 0.51 mm. wide. ' The female genitalia,.: 
the cirrus pouch and. -the 
genital atrium are not' fully differentiated 
but some 42 small-. _. 
testes'are 
observable asa continuous row around 
the female system,. 
8}. _ 
In this segment the vf1th. in the excretory ducts. '(Figure 
3 
ventral excretory, vessel, is10.012 mm. wide 
and the dorsal vessel' 
0'004 
mm. bride. The''genital -pores are, seen 
to betunilateral and 
the Primordia of the undifferentiated cirrus 
, pouch' and vagina- pass , 
between 
the excretory ducts. 
Discussion. . r. __'.. 
This text, short as`it is, is 
in agreement with' the soolex 
ze and testes number given by Joyeux 
and Baer (1934) for T. ' 
erfidus This species is-recognised, by 
Baer (1954) as a 
$Ynp 
or T. immerinus (Abildgaard, 1790)-- 
estode has not previously been 
recorded from the Great , The, 
ýrestc a, in: Britain. edGrebe (Podiceps ristatus (L. 
) 
Order, -_ CYCLOPIIYLLID A. Ben. in- Braun, 
1900,01 
Fsmi ly : DAYAINEI DAE Fuhrmann, 1907 . 
-=.. = Davaineinae Braun, 1900. 
Genua: Railli'etina Fuhrmann, '1920 
syn. 3ohnstonia Fuhrmann, 
1920. 
Meggittia L6pez-Neyra, 1929" 
Idioßeoides L6pez-Neyra, 
1929. 
Kotlama L6pez-jjeyra, '1929" 
Brumpti ells Löpez-Neyra, 
1929. 
The family Davaineidae ýºas . erected 
by'Fuhrýann(1907) with 
three sub-families, ýhyocotylinae, Idiogeniae 
and Davaineinae. 
T three genera, Davainen ' $' last sub-family contained only" 
Blanchard, 1891, `" Cotugnia Diaware, ' '1893, and 
Pý'iýcelia r'uhrnann 
1907. In 1909 Railli et ' et Henry _ 
supressed FolyCelia 
into 
_ 
.. y 87non y with Poro Uni a. 
Fuhrmann (1920) revised the subfami1Yand 
erected two new 
some 113: genera, Devaineoides and Houttut 
there remained 
enuL -Raillietina. 
He. divided ''. $pe01es for which he created the g, - 
Kansomie_(tYPe - Dav* 
tetragona thi 
genus into four -sub-genera -_ 
( Olin, 1858) Paröni ells (type - 
Dav. -iongispina Fuhrmann 1190 
8) 
1881) i and ohnstonia (type'- llgL echinbbothrida 
Skr ebinia Day. Qestibillus 
Molin, 18)8). (type Da 
Ind 1923, JoYeua redescribed Dav. 
eohinobothrida-. (Megnin, 1881) 
e8 Rd 
a. -Stiles and-Orleman(1926) 81101_transP genus to the g 
Placed the 'remaining species of the sub-genus 
Johnstonia. as 
'Net-t` with-Taenia Grasaula 
Rudolphi, 1819 as 
the type species. 
they 
Were -critical of Fuhrmann contravening 
Rule 30 Of - the 
X52 
International 
Rules _ of `Zoological 
Nomenclature in which one 'sub-, 
geeue must carry the generic name-and assigned -Railli etina for 
the sub-genus Ransomia again with, Dr" tetragona 
(Molin,, ', l 858) as 
type. 
: The subgenus Skr jabinia is charaoterised by irregularly, 
alternating 
genital pores and uterine capsules each with, a 
single egg,, 
" .. 
illietina (Skrjabinia) Fuhrmann, 1920- 
syn. Brumptiella'L6pez-Neyra, 1929'ex parts. 
Meggittia L6pez-Neyra, 1929 ex 
parte. 
g). 
" ýtaiilietina (5krjabinia) bonini '(Megnia, 1899) Fuhrmann,,, 
1920 
yn, Taeni a bona ni Megnin,, 1899: 
Megnin, (1899)-', described Taenia bonini" from the 
Woodpigeon. ý 
<Columa_ 
Umbus L. ) It 'has been recorded 
from the same' host in s 
LýrOPe 
on many subsequent ; occasions. 
The first,. British record is. 
rrom Davies, ' 
. 
(1937, "unpubl. ) 'and since then 
(Evans19)8, unpubl. ), ,, 
$4Yli$ (1939)1-and Mettrick '(19)8) have also recovered 
the cestode, - 
th8 host. 
The writer has found, this speoi es in nine out"' of 
forty'-three 
hodpigeong 
but only between the middle of. 
August, and the end of 
ý 
ýoveMber, 
the pigeons shot -'at. other'times of 
year being entirely.. 
free 
the cestode. A' single stook. Dove. 
(Columba oenas L. ) 
biPen, dead,, to the writer from a farm near. 
Neyland, - Pembrokeshire, 
three immature__strobila. It was possible- to recognise, 
the,.. 
_ 
lapepl8 
, 
by 
, 
the distinctive hooks on the scolex and, 
-the irregularly 
_-, 
eýternated 
genital-pores. 
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External 'Morphology 
The off-white cestodes- are `Pound in' the smal1"i at esti n9 
and 
their length varies greatly according`-to whether 
the" infestation 
is heavy or not. The maximum length recorded was 
98 mrn. in' a 
light ingestation 
about ten specimens - while `in' a- 
heavy'' 
1 eetation - thirty to-for 
I ty specimens - it rarely exceeds. 
60 mm. 
The maximum 
. width recorded, 
in a gravid , 
segment, was 0-771 mm" 
The small scolex (Figure 39) -has. an. average 
diameter of 
0.18 9 gyn. and'a 
mm. It narrows sharply behind length of 0.165 
the four suckers to form 'the neck, 0.105 
mim. 'the. rostellum is _ ,. 
Small and bears a double row of hooks 
approximately 0.01 mm., long. 
The hooks have a characteristic shape 
illustrated in. Figure 40. 
The diameter of the rostellum _ 
is ; 0.05 , m. and 
the, cup-shaped 
Jong. ýý The'tour, suckers. are 
0.05, ram. _", rostellum sac is 0.04 mm. 
in ameter and bears a mass of tiny, hooks which 
are direoted 
,_ in'ard. iy to, the centre of the sucker and are 
crook-shaped.,, 
(fiigure 39):. 
Internal Morphology 
The genital pores alternate irregularly .. 
and open-iný the,,, 
terior halt of the segment., They are 
thin-Walled and, vesicular,. 
0.068 mm. deep. 
a =soretorv system 
., 
The excretory system follows the' pattern 
typical- of the 
°'°P Yllidea. The small dorsalvessels are'-0.014 
0.018'mm. 
iu diameter, 
and the ventral , 
'vessels are 0.05 mm. 
in diameter. 
ventral vessels are connected 
by aposterior transverse 
Ire Seel, 0.008 mm. in diameter.,, -- _. _' "ý... 
BLANK IN 
ORIGINAL 
Plate 2 
Raillietina (Skri, ) bonini (. Yegnin, 1899) 
Figure 39. Scolex. H. F. X 10. 
Figure 40. Hook a) roatellum. 011, _ 
b) sucker, ' 
_ 
Oil 
Figure 41. Gravid segment. L. P. ,Xý 
6" 
Figure 42. -Mature segment. H. P. X 2",, 
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b). Reproductive system 
The genital primordia'are patent =by the 75th. segment, both 
sets of organs developing simultaneously. In, a mature segment,,,, 
0-76 rmu. long and 0.245 MM. wide' there , are 
22 - 30, testes, 0.04 ý mm. 
in diameter which extend beyond the excretory canals .. at ý each . side 
(Figure 42). The, cirrus sac -is in the" anterior -half of the 
segment and is up-to 0.205 mm, long. : The posterior half, 0.165 mm. ' 
long' and . 0.05 mm.. wide, contains 'the internal, seminal vesicle. 
which, continues into 
the cirrus itself. The cirrus, was 
- 
not 'found' 
everted but within . the sac ' is, 0.115 
mm., long. It is finely, apinose ;ý 
The' vaginal opening ' isposterior, to -that of the' oirrus sac and 
in the ; immature specimens is -very large and sac-like. It-is thick- 
walled and 0.17 mm. long. It opens into the ovoid-receptaculun 
aeminis, which 
is in the mid-line of, the proglottid in the. .. ' 
posterior half. between -the ovarian lobes. It is. 0.065 ram. by_ 
0.038 mm. The ovary * is, bipartite in the posterior half of the 
proglottid and each '. half ' is 'irregularly lobed. The diameter -of 
the ovary-in a typical Isegnent is 0.23 
'mm. Posterior to, the '- 
ovary ie, the ovoid vitelline gland, 0.103 mm. ° by 0.046 tim. ` 
A typical gravid segment measures 1.332 mm. by 0.7: mm. andle 
-packed with egg oapsules, '- 
each 0.06 -- 0.09. mm. -in--, diameter and 
containing -a single ova, 
(iiigure 41) . The ova are 0.035 mm. in 
diameter and the embryonic hooks are _0.015 
mm. long- 
. -. 
`. Discussion. 
The text above shows oompatibility. with previous accounts, 
-the most 
recent being that of -Ldettriek_ (1958). 
The Stook Dove (Columba, oenaa L. ), is a new host, record. 
257, 
ýý' ýhý9ocot linse 'uhrmann, 1907- 
Genus ; OphrYocotyle Friia, 1870. . 
The genus, wasI created by *Friis in 1870 to include a' Bestode 
0 01121 le proteua Friis, 1870. A further ten 
species have 
been 
aided to this genus but Burt his, 
' of 
tie- 
genus 'GY"Onymised some of 'these, species and, 
transferred others 
to different 
genera, so that the genus now Includes '- only 
five of, 
the previous species and a. sixth, ` 0. prudhoei -, 
Burt, 1962'. The 
e rßat erb for the genus are Ophryocotylinae -species 
with a' `large 
rout elIUD, bearing an undulating double row of small 
hooks, ' four ,_. 
suck 
Iera 
armed with spines, sexual 'pores 
'irregularly. -or regularly 
alternating 
and .a lobed, ' sac-shaped uterus. _ 
-- vle insiýnis L nnberg, 1890'. 
Syn. 0. alaskensie Webster, 1949. - 
0 
-022-0- -t 
Y le insignia was described from 
the Oysteraatoher,. 
( dato us oetra1e s L. ) from ý the, West 
Coast 'of : Norway. There 
various 
records from'the Redshanic (Tringa totanue 
(L. ) and 
the 
Qnderlin g, (Crocethia alba (Pallas) ). 
The first . 
British 
reoord, 
comes from Davies (1937, unpubl. ) in the Bar-tailed , 
godwit, 
ým 
la onion CL. from Norfolk, while <Williams'-(1962) 
anä_ ", 
rt (1962) 
'bave'both 
found it 
din 
the oystercatcher at Aberystwyth 
er an d Fife respectively., ',, 
Tile 
Writer has found'it in five out of eleven Oystercatchers' ýbtai11ed 
in Southern Pembrokeshire (1 - 7/60,2-, - . 
10/60,1 
t The worm burden vari ed = from . 
between twenty and 
rtF in the 
-late summer. months - to two 
to four-. per bird -when-shot t the 
sill of October. Some eizty, specimens were collected all., toi 
External Yorpholom: 
Y. The cestodes area deep yellow 'in oolour, partiaularl 
whau oontracted. They are extremely' active and 
were kept alive 
length of , gut 
wall for some pith their scolices embedded in a leng gut1V@ 
'-$1Y drays. Great difficulty. was `experienced 
in collecting 
the cestodea in a sufficiently relaxed 
state, 
-and 
in, particular 
there 
was a tendency for the rostellum to be inverted 
in the 
BQOlex. The cestodes vary_ from 10 mm. to-75 mm" 
though some of, 
these latter, speoimens, were, contracted and may attain 
100 mm., 
ag recorded by Lönnberg. The, maximum width was 
2.7 mm. 
The maximum diameter of the 'scolex is' 0.36 mm. *' and , 
the 
length 
is' about 0.21 mm. , The rostellum 
is- smaller, -. with a 
teeter of Omm. (Figure 43). The double'ýrow of : 
hooks 
F1 ure 44) is arranged in . 
14 - i6 , 
loops. = The hooks are of-two'' 
$ZZess,. the larger anterior row measuring 
0.009 mm. land 
the'smaller 
po$terior'rovr, 
0.006 mm. '- The four suckers were 
ovoid and'i -- 
$ýeý 
at flattened in al1ý, the, specimens, 
0.95 -. 0.115 mm in 
teeter, 
each bearing a crescent , 
of curved spines on ' the "anterior 
border 
app'' roximately 0.009, mm. long 
Internal -Morphologx . 
The Primordia are patent by the. 4Sth segment. 
The mature 
11 
Proglottid 
is wider than long, -0.43 mm. -by 
0-714-mm. and the - 
aft it a1 apertures, which are irregularly alternated, 
are situated, 
the - anterior quarter. '--,. 
'ý-rSystem 
The exoretory'system consists' of,, the usually 
ventral ,ý, 
ßltu nal vessels (0.045 , mm. `in diameter) and, 'dorsal 
' -- ý. 
iý$Studinal 
vessels (0.015 mm. in diameter). 
':. - The genital ducts';. ýý. 
ý'e dorsal to both - excretorsr ducts. 
259-ý:.. 
b) k. eproduotiye system. 
There are 50 - 80 't est es which extend 
throughout the '. - 
proglottid 
and lie two to three deep-(Figure 45). - -Their, average 
diameter is 0.06 ram. The-cirrus sao lies -dorsal 
'to 'the excretory 
4e$sel8 
and is oval, 0.09 mm. by 0.13 MM., - -, The cirrus 
'is covered 
With minute 'spines and'is 0.105 mm. , 
long when extended., The vas., 
def Bran which is continuous with the 
sao is 
_ 
0.025 mm. -in- diameter. ,I 
The lobed, ovary is on the ventral side of 
the proglottid and - 
Uten`is 
almost to the excretory ducts at each side, 
its diameter. 
bei11"t 
least 0.5 mm. ' in the ' matureI proglottid. , 
There are about-',,, 
20 lobes. The. vitelline gland 'is more regular 
in outline and 
dersal, 
to the ovary, 0.15 mm. by- 0.3 mm. The shell 
gland is 
Slight 
r anterior to and' at, the 
same- level -as the vitelline 
elan ý' 0.6. mm. In diameter. The vagina opens from 
the genital 
atria runs dorso-ventrally alongside, the cirrus sae 
before 
metering 
the large receptaeulum seminis, . which -i 
0.1 mm. by 0.05 min. 
The uterus completely fills', the proglottid 
between 
. 
the_ 
aXeretorY 
vessels and is sac-shaped. 
It contains' numerous, 
ýnahoapheres 
0.04 mm. in diameter. The embryos 
are 0.025 mm. '-on' 
avera$e 
end the" hooks are of two sizes ---the 
large median pair, . 
are, 
"0 175 0.0195 mm. long, and the lateral; pairs0.015 
mm. , long. ýDiscussion 
The material obtained agrees reasonably well 
with, Fuhrmann'- 
(19 - 09) 
and Ltahon (1954) both'of whom redescribed 
Ldnnberg's 
material. - Burt (1962) 'atatea' 14 loops' on 
the head- 
ero 
ýºh O'and Mahon 24, -ý: 26.: ": Theewriter., ile k'uhrmann- gives 28 :-3 
found 14 - 16 and. as some of these are5 "half" loops clue to -the'-' 
incomplet 
e relaxation of the rostellum, it-is- safe-to assume that 
14, loops, as Istated by Burt is the 1 exact number, in' a fully relaxed. 
8Peoimen. hrmann (1909) stated 100 testes but Mahon '(1954) 
estimated only 40. Burt (1962) -records 60 70, -while the writer-, 
haS fo d 50 - 80. The , principal difficulty is that,. the testes are' 
two or three' deep within the' proglottiö. -_ - One' oan "say with 
oerta1 ty however that there are more than 40- but less than 100. 
Mahon (1954) suggested that 0. alaslcensis Webster, 1949,, is 
a synonym , of 0. - insignia L(nnberg, and Burt-(1 962 has confirmed 
that thi, s is so. . 
BLANK IN 
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ODhryo coty le insiuni s L8nnberg, 1896 
Figure 43. Scolex. H. P. X 10. 
Figure 144. Hook a) rostallum. Oil. 
b) sucker. Oil. 
Figure 45. 
. Mature s egment. - 
L. P. X 6, 
4iDhryoc otyle yroteua . Friis, 
1870, 
Figure 46. Scolex. H. P. X 6. 
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ý)' ýphryocotyle proteus Friis, 1870. "- 
Syn. 0. lacazii Yillot, 
_ 
1875 
Friis (1670) described 0. proteus-from the Dunlin (Calidris 
al ina L. ), 
,, 
the Ringed Plover (Charadriüs awm2fta L. ) and the 
CÖmmon Gull (Larus canus L. ). - Yillot 
(1875), described', a second 
species 0.1aoazii in the Bar-tailed. Godwit (Limosa lapponica". L. ) 
at nos$off, but Blanchard, (1891) considered it to be- a synonym of 
r0teu$ Villot recorded the Turnstone' (Arenaria interpres 
and Linton 
_ 
(1927) added the Herring Gull. (Larus 
argentatus Pont. ) 
11 a the Laughing Gull,. (Larus atricilla L. )-to the list of hosts 
Davies (1937, unpubl. ) and - Stalker _ 
(1937) ' both` recorded the 
°estoýe in the Dunlin at Aberystwyyth. Baylis °(1939) found , 
the 
spe Qies ina Bar-tailed God. wit-in'Norfolk and Willicºsin the. _ 
raged Plover and the' Oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus ' L. ) 
agýn at Aberyatveyth. From Fife comes -a new host, the -Red a 
hank- 
(Trip 
atotanus L. 
.., L. 
_( 
)) recorded by Burt; (1962) and. 'the üar-tailed 
God it and Dunlin are also parasitized. ' ins this region. , ..,. 
The-writer found a single strobila in a Herring _Gull (Le°ember, 
1960) shot on pasture in' aundersfoot, Pembrokeshire. 
Description. 
The oestode was Immature, about 6mm. long and composed of .. 
ý°bout 
thirty proglottids in none-of which, 'were_the genitalia.: ' 
terentiated. 
' The 'aeolex is 0.4 mm. ' in, diameter and its' 
length, 
ineluding: the roatellum, -is 0.290 mm. 
(Figure 
. 
46). The_, 
ýýneter 
: of. the rostellum' is 0.329 ýmm.:,; The musculature of, the 
rO$ 
ý11 forms five lappets, on each 'side. - The loops of the 
ro$tellar 
spines-are difficult to estimate but there are 
264 
approximately sixteen. The hooks are characteristic-in 
shape 
aild about 0.006 mm. - long in a double 'row. - 
Each - of the-four 
suckers' bears' about 70 larger spines (0.01-mm. ) which are rose--, '', 
shaped and backwardly directed. They surround the anterior-, 
alld lateral side of each sucker. The neck is'about 0.3 mm. long., 
Discussion. ' 
2. 
_proteus 
has not previously been recorded from the. 
Herring Gull in Europe. Burt (1962 suggests' that, the nature, of 
the 'intermediate host- (Nereis diversicolor) 'makes it unlikely, 
tthat gulls would -become 
infested with this species., " The 
description 
above is closely. akin to existing descriptions - of the 
species-,. Burt states that of-136 gulls. ' examined In ýScotland' 
04d' Wa1es not one was infected. The 'writ'er found only 
the- 
windle strobila'in 33 Great Black-backed Gulls, 9 Lesser, Black- 
"17 Herring Gulls, 5'Common Gulls and 3 Blaokheaded. ý-', 
backed 
Gulls, ' 
Gull, Pemberton (1963) found the species in 5 out Of 146 
8lackheaded 
Gulls. Thus', -Out of 349 gulls examined in'the last 
dive Years only '6 birds , have been hosts- 
for this species. 
DILEPIDIDAE Rai lli et et Henry,, ' 1909. 
syn. Dilepinidae Fuhrmann, 1907. ... 
', 
The - -., ". -.. Gyclopiyllid family Dilepinidae was created by Fuhrmann 
in 1907. In 1909,1'ttailliet et Henry utilized the ., name Dilepididae 
dký ýn (1932) acknowledged this latter 'name due to the lapse 
pinidae. Yanaguti (1959) has correctly given the former 
O: r 
ne as a synonym. Sprehn (1932) gives Luhe's family name 
ipYlidiidae 
(1910) as a synonym. 
pub-rý°i 
: Dilepidinae Fuhrmann, 1907. 
Genus; 
Dil epis : 'Neinland, 1858: . '_ .. 
The, genus Di lepis was erected -. by , aeinland in, 1858, with , b" undulata (Rud.,, 1810) as ' type. l[ettriok : (1958) has `stated 1834 
ag the year in which vYeinland -created Dilepis-fýbut failed to 
supply 
ß reference.. 
The'writer, has. been unable to. traoe a lpaper by . Beinland 
for the year, 1834, , so one must assume' 
that', this, is an 
error 
'on tiettri ck 'a part. ° .,. 
Dil 
-ý.. ýLýi$ undule _ 
(Schrank, 1788) Weinland, ', 1858. 
syn 'T . undula Schrank, 1788- 
T. serpentiformis non eollaris 'Goeze, 1782. 
T. undulata Rudolphi, , 
1810. ý. . 
T. angulata Rudolphs, : 1810. -=-D. 
angulata '(dud., 1810), Dujardin, ' 1845. 
D. angulata (Eud. ', 1810) _Leidy, 
' 1887. 
Hymenolepis pyramidic 'Sinitzin, 1896. _ ..:. 
D. ' angulata (Rud., 
1810) Cohn, 1899. 
Hymenolepie undulate. -(Rud. 1810) Paroneº, 
P. undulataVoltz, 1900. :_, 
D. braobyarthra Cholodowaky,, 1906. 
Jrepanidotaenia unJula (Schrank, 1788) , -Rosseter, . 
1906. 
Southwellia ransomi Chapin,. 1926. 
Dilepis turdi: Yamaguti, ' 1935. -, 
. 6chrank, (1788) described T. undula from, various birds of the 
family I Corvi%iae., Rudolphi (1810) "renamed-it T. uIndulataend. ". 
described a, further similar species T. 'angulata. `, This latter, 
_--, 
species has been synonomised with undue to and to accord, with the 
International,, Rules for Zoological Nomenclature, Fuhrmann (1908) 
changed the' name to Dilepis undula. `_, 'The 'speoies has been-listed 
and redescri bed under, the various, names given above.. The, 'ills 
history, and' presence of the larva in-, the earthworm was - established 
by, Vogel (1921), and confirmed by Harper (192)).. 
The many hosts., -most of which are Passerine birds, are- too, 
numerous for inclusion. From 'Britain 'alone come the following, 
records: the Rook (Corvus frugilegus L. ) Davies,, ', 1935, ' Evans 
, 
1938 
(unpubl. ), Baylis, 1939, Mettriek, 1958,. tilliams, 1962; - " the`Carrion, 
Crow (Corvus corona corone L. ) , Baylis, 1928, fYalker, -' 1937, Evans ".. 
1938 (unpubl. ), MMettrick, 1958; the jaakdavw (Corvus monedulus -L. ) 
Baylis, 1928, Mettrick, 1958; the Magpie` (Pica pica (L). ), 
Mettriok, 1958; the Jay (Garrulus ' glandarius, (L). ) r Davies, ry1939, `- 
. °` 
Mettrick, -1958; the starling (Sturnus vulgaris -L. ), McIntosh and , 
Nicoll, 1927, Baylis, 1928, rialker 1937, Dories . 1937 -` (unpubl. ), 
Evans , 1938 
(unpubl. '), Baylia '1939, Mettriak 1958;.. the: Fieldfare 
(Turdus pilaris L. -)-Bellingham'-'1844, Baylis, 1939, Mettriok 1958; 
$, 
the 'Misset' Thrush (Turdus-viscivorus, L. ) Baylis 1928,,. Baylis. 1928, 
Baylis 1939" 
- 
diettriek, 1958; the 5ongthrush - (T. melophi 108 ' alarki 
267', *Hartert), 
Bellingham 1844, Baylis 1928, -Evans '1938 (unpubl. ), 
Baylis 1939, Mettriok 1958,: Nilliams 1962; the Blackbird (T. merulta 
L") Bellingham 1844, Baylis 1928, " Davies 1-1935, Baylis '1939, 
Mettrick 1958; the Redwing (T. '- musicuaI' L. ) ; Baylis 19) 9Hedge '- 
8parrow (Prunelia modularis (L). ), Mettrick 1958; the House sparrowL, 
(? '8sser domesticus (L). ) Mettrick 1958; the Coal-tit (Parus' ater' 
britanaicüa 
Sharpe & ,, Dresser) Mettrick 1958; - the Blue tit (Parus, 
oße'ý- 1us, L") Mettrick 1958; -_ the Common Gull (L. cans L. ) 
ýrilliams1962; 
the Herring Gull, (L. argentatus Pont. ). Pemberton 
1963; the'Black-headed-(iüll (L. ridibundus L. ) Pemberton 1963 
ýna the Lesser Black-backed Gull. (L. fuscus L. )Pemberton'1963. 
The writer has found Dilepis unduly in the following hosts: 
tie Raven, (Corvus Borax L: ) three sooliees in two birds, March 
-1963; the Carrion-- crow- ten out of five birds shot-8/60,9 -12/0,1/62, 
= 7/62 1/ 63 ; the Rook, 29 out of 11' birds 
at all timen of 
the Year from 860 to 6/63; the Magpie - 8' out of 3-birds 
1/61, 
7/61- 6/62; the Jay -2 out of '2 birds, 12/62,3/63, 
' the' 
ding. 
- numerous in at least 100 birds during 
'the 
, winter- 
Months 
of 1960,, 1961,1962,1963; '= the Fieldfare' -8 , out of 
" 5- . '_. 
birds 
3/ 63 ; the Songthruah - 5-out of 2 birds 1/ 
61, - 6/ 63 ; ,_ th'e ". _ 
'. >. 
Blackbird_'- 
,-_ he 12 - out of 
4 birds 11/60,,,, 4/ 61 1/ 62,3/ 63 t 
had* ag 
._5 out of 2-birds 3/ 63 ;. the . 
Hedge sparrow,, --, 1-out of , _. 
single, bird 7/62 and the Herring Gull'_- from a single bird, 
12/ 610 
,, The starlings and oorvi d , birds were - obtained 
throughout 
ez4brokeshire, 
the remainder, were taken in the south of 
the County, 
Fifteen 
of"the cestodes were stained, and mounted,, aad a' 
turther 
three were sectioned. .'. _-... 
.,. -. _ 
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External Morphology. 
The cestodes are a creamy white and in the'smaller birds 
extend throughout most of the intestine. The maximum length was 
68 ram" from the -Raven, ' while the . 
smallest , was 
from the Herring, 
Gull 
-T mm'. The maximum width in a relaxed specimen was 3.7mm., 
but, 
-' 
in contracted specimens recovered from frozen' starlings, 
-7 
mm" was not unusual. 
The scolex is prominent and- wider : than long, the diameter-' 
measuring 0.43 - 0.85 mm. 
ý 
in the various specimens. The armed 
rostellum, bears a variable number of _ 
hooks, . 
48 - 62, arranged in a 
double' 
row. The average length for the anterior row 
`ia 0.1 mm., 
and for the posterior row, 0.082 mm. '', Williams. 
(19,6 - ýunpubi. ') 
has, given evidence of Ia oonstant size, in, the hooks of < 
the speoi es 
from the Rook, 5ongthrush and the -Herring Gull, but, no similar 
°pn$istency has been "discovered by the. writer. The muscular' 
suckers 
are 0.27 mm, in diameter. 
The 'neck is' both short and narrow, 0.596 mm. 
by, 
(4495 
- D. 642 mm. There is, a gradual, , 
widening, of the -`atrobi la ,. 
- 
, 
to ßrda the posterior end, which is bluntly rounded and, 
bears 
the 
open ends of the excretory- vessels. In some, 
ten (mounted 
BPecimens, 
the immature region was found to -consist of 70 - 
70 rý 
segments (0.27 by, 0.77 mm. ). ý The mass 1, of 
the strobils was, 
aomPosed 
of mature segments {0.3 mm. by -1.278 mm. 
) ,, while the 
ultimate 
20'- 43-s egments were gravid, ' 
(0.405 mm. =-'by 1.58 mm. ) , 
Internal Morphology, 
a). Musculature. 
There are no prominent circular or_ transverse muscles and the 
gross musculature comprises two longitudinal' musole 'which are 
continuous from segment to'segment'and completely surround the 
medula. Voltz (1900) considers -the outer layer only-to. be complet'e, 
but Ni etsohe (1873) , Davies (1935) and Mettriak (1959) all, record 
' 
an 
arrangement identical with the writer's material.,,, - 
The muscle 
fibres number 9-' 14 ' per bundle. 
b) . : ý. xoretory System. 
The customary, dorsal and ventral pairs of' vessels- are 
displayed. The dorsal 
, 
vessels. show a -, slight variation in ý size, ' 
in that those on the ' right-hand side are smaller, 0.009-0.011 mm., r 
as opposed to 0.008 - 0.014_ mm. Davies ' (19)5) ' interprets this as"" 
being due to the opening "of 
, 
the 'genital, duets on the, 'right side. 
The "ventral duets also 
_show 
some disparity'- , in 'size, ` 0.0351 - -0.04, rmn. 
and', continue throughout the strobila, -while the dorsal` pair atrophy-, -, - 
in the 'gravid region. 
a). Reproductive System. 
The unilateral pores open, on the `right side which is in- 
agreement with Hosseter (1906), . Davies. (1935) and'Mettriok (1958). 
_ 
Voltz (1900) . states that the . 
pores in-his specimens open on , the_, 
left side, of the strobila. The pore itself- is -found in, the .--. - 
anterior half of each segment. -ý, -ý 
ii) 
- Male - the analagen of the cirrus : sac --is _ evident by the-'43rd . "ý 
segment. ' In a mature segment there are '30 to 33 oval -testesý: ` 
several layers deep, behind the ovary and, the vitelline 'I , ''' I- 
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They are wider than long in 'most of the stained specimens (0.05 - 
0.0,6 Mm. by 0.062 - 0.068 mm. ) and restricted 
to the inter- 
vaeoular region. The narrow vasa efferentia join to -form the vas, 
deferens 
which runsI forwards somewhat 'irregularly to enter the 
loago narrow cirrus _sac. The largest sac 
I in any specimen was 
ß. S3 ý" by10.048 mm., while the average sine is 0.428 mm. 
by 
C)-038 Mm. The - cirrus can be everted for up -to 
4.35 mm. -'and - is 
seen to be armed with minute spines. ''It 
is, 0.011 mm. in diameter- 
and is dorsal to the excretory ducts on the'right side. 
(ü) 
-Female -the vagina, uni receptaculum 
seminis are patent by the 
6Oth" 
segment and the 'ovary is evident by 
the 77th. segment. The 
slightly , anterior to, 
, 
vagina runs' parallel with, -but-dorsal an 
the cirrus sac. It has a diameter of0.015 mm. and 
after. passing 
over the excretory oanals, 'it curves posteriorly 
to'enter the 
(0.03 mm. by 0.06 mm. ). ' -A . 
'posteriorly , reoeptaculum 
seminis, 
directed 
duct joins the'eommon ovidüat before 'entering 
Mehlis' 
gland which is dorsal 'in position (0.087 , 
mm. ' by , 
0.03 mm-') 
. The ventral"ovary is. composed-of two'groups: of, 
irregularly, 
distributed 
follicles and' is anterior to 
both' the testes. and the 
°itelline-gland. 
-It is up-to 0.04 mm. 'across, and, 
the. right' 
hid 
group is seen to consist of fewer-follicles, 
(8 - 12) ' than '., 
the left hand group (14 - 21). The right-'hand 
group is posterior -, 
to the cirrus sac and'the vagina. _ 
ý. 
The compact vitelline. gland; may be 
found to be right or lefty 
Of the midline. ' It Is slightly lobed and 0.05 mm. 
1ong,, by 
Mm., broad. - The vitelline 
duct' opens ventrally, AntoMehliev 
ýlýd, from the anterior- end of which 
the uterine duct arises and, -,, 
ýý 
.. P... ý.... s 
(5ohrank, 1788) 
rao rs visa, 935 ttrick, 1958 ;-- Author 
1449th Of strobila 50.0 70.0, - 68.0 ,. 
43im= breadth 2.5 _ýI- 3.5 
3-5 
-Diameter 0.725 .'.. _ 
0.43 .. 0.85 "1 1'_. 
length - - 
0.616 
Breadth 
Bulb diameter 
-- - 
0.221 
Number 60(2) 48 - 64(2) 48- 62(2)' 
Size 0.0ß4f 0.0'72 0.1160.088 _ 
0.2/0.062 
", arge diameter 0.245 -- 
. rte - 
0.198 s 0.256 
ýýýrw 
Length 
r 
047 
.. 
Breadth : 
0'7 
Length, 0.413 s 0'3 
Breadth' . 1.422 
Arjuuj= Length ..: ant s_0.34. .. 
' . 0405 . 
Breadth 
" aC Dorsal 0.011 - 0.015 0.008 - 0.014 
0.006 -. 0.014. 
. ýý ventral' 
0.047 - 
0.068 
... 0.028 - 0'042, 
0-035 04104 
Right 
: 
Right Right , 
Number .. 28 - 35 28- 36 --- 
' 30, - 33' 
'size .;. 
A-062 - 0.066 0.048- 
0.063 0.056 0.066. 
Length - 0.28 -- 0-42 _ 0.428 
Diameter 0.034'- 0.035 0.032 - 0.0 0.033 - 0.038 
Length 0.366 - `_ - 0.35 
....,, ý_ Breadth . -ý 
0.012'- 0.014 0.013 
vag 
Diameter - 0.012 0. O1S 
'P}ýcýlum aeminie : 0.03 _" x 
0.06 0, 
0.029 - O-G42 .. 0.028 - 0.04 ýi 1laria , 0.083 - 0.3.88, 0.004 z 
0.097 
". 0.95 'X9-978- 
Ps' rir°1n. . 
_ 
- , 4 
_ 
,_. "" 
48 . " 0. 0.04 _ 
0.045 - 0.053 o°'" _ ý 
8004 0.036 - 0.0 0.036 0.04 X - -02 00 . 018 -0 0.02. . 0.018 - 
. 
°ontinues as a simple transverse tube. It extends beyond the,., 
ege retort'' canals when gravid. ' The eggs are 0.03 6 0.04 mm. " -in diameter 
and the egg shells, 0.045 - 0.053 mm. The hooklets are 
0.018 
-, 0.02 mtn. 
The uterus is persistent in all, specimens examined and in 
most gravid ee rents, traces of the cirrus Sao and the receptaculum' ' 
Semi' is remain. 
Discussion. 
Fuhrmann (1932) put- Dilepis ? leialend, ' 1858 in sub-family, .-.. 
f 
Dilepidinae 
r'uhrmann,. 1907 because of the 'persistent uterus and 
both the published redescriptions from British material, ' which. are 
given in Table 20 for comparison, agree with this. Chapin (1926) , 
and'. 4illiams (1956 - unpubl. ) consider that'egg eapsul'es. are 
formed 
and that the genus should be , 
placed, in sub-family ', 
ýi lidiinae stiles,. 1896. None of the, writer's material beers, 
out tos latter conclusion.. _` . 
The. Haven, (Corvus corax L. ) is "a new British host record. 
she Magpie, r'ieldfare, Redwing, Hedge Sparrow and the Herring .:: , Cull 
are all first records, of Dilepis 
Gundula. 
in, these hosts 
for Hales. 
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Genua: Anomotaeaia Cohn, 1900. 
syn. Diploohetos (Linstow, 1906). 
This genus was erected by Cohn with A. microrhyncha'(Krabbe, 
-1869) as type. 
' It is customary to follow-Fuhrmann's olassifioa-` -_, _ 
tion and place, the genus in the sub-family Dilepidinae Fuhrmann, 
1907 because of the persistent uterus. Lopez-Neyra ' (1951) ' re-, 
described -the type species as having a 'uterus which breaks 'down - 
into egg capsules and as a result has proposed new generic 
definitions. The resultant-implications are discussed-more fully 
below'at the end 'of the 'section on the Dileppids* 
9). Anomote eia" constriota (Molin, 1858) -Cohn, 1900 
syn. T. constrieta Molin, 1858. 
T. gutturosa'--Giebel", 1866. 
_ 
T. affinis Krabbe, 1869. 
T. corinina Krabbe, 1869.. 
T. puncta, Linstow, 1872. - -ý __- 
Drepanidotaenia constricta (Molin, 1858) Parona, 1899. ,a 
Anomotaenia constricta(Molin, 1858)Lopez-Neyra, 1952 " 
Molin, (1858) described Taenia constricts from the Carrion 
Crow (Corvus corone corone L. ). ý, It has subsequently-been recorded 
in, Passeriformes throughout, Europe, North America and Asia. 
From Britain come the following' records: - 
(Corvus frugilegus L. ) 
-, 
Baylis (1928),, Walker (1937) (Evans, `'. Rook 
1938 unpubl. ) , Mettrick_ 
(1958) ;. Carrion Crow, -, Baylis ° (1928,1939), = 
Mettrick (1958)-; Jaokdaw (Corvus monedulaa L. ) -_' Uettrick. "(1958); 
Magpie, (Pica pica-. L. ) )- Davies, (1937, unpubl. ), ý Pemberton'', (1960)'; 
itarling (6turnus vulgaris L. ) Mettriek (1958) ; __Jay (Garua; 
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landa rius (L. ) )j ilettrick ' (1958) ; Fieldfare_ (Turdus piIlaris L. ) 
Mettrick,, (1958) ;' aongthrush (Turdus philomelos" elarkii Hartert) ; 
Qw' 1938), Baylis (1939), Mettrick (1958), Alliams (1962); 
Redwing (Turdus musicus L. ) Mettrick', (1958) ; and the Blackbird 
rt ' 
urdus merula L. ) Evans (1938 unpubl. ),, Baylis(1939),, Mettriek., 
(19581. :. 
The previous , ielsh'records are those, of 
Davies (1937, unpubi. ), . 
balker (1937), ; vans (1938 unpubl. ) end. Nilliams-, (1962) listed 
above. The author has recovered the cestode from the Carrion Crow 
(3 (1) 
- 7/61), the Jackdaw, (2 (2) - 8/60,12 
61), the 5ongthrush 
63), the Blackbird (6 (2) -__1/62, -11/62) 
and' the 
Redwing (3 (2) - 363 )", 
,, _ seven of the specimens were stained and mounted and a further 
gtrobila 
was sectioned. `.. 
External orpholor" 
The white, medium size worms were `found 'in' 
the initial-part'. 
°t the small intestine. The length, of. - the ' gravid, worm varied, 
fir. °m 7 mm-`, in' the Blackbird to 53; mm. in'the Songthrush"in'spite of- 
the The 'length greater density of infection in -this last 
host.,: 
could, 
appear to ; be relative' to the food , supply since 
the - Songthru-sh" 
das shot in -August while, the Blackbirds, were examined- 
in- November,,, - 
The 
` 
breate-st diometer-was' 1 mm. 
The 
scolex` (Figure 47) is strongly developed, with a' 
diameter` 
oý d"254 
- 0.326 mm. This Is , considerably, 
larger than äýettrjok's 
ýi 
Z es (1958)_ - 0.04 ý-- 
0.05 mm., whioh" area presumably 
"misprints 
tor 
4- 0-5 mm. The. rostellum which bears a 
double` row=of hooks, 
i$ 
: 2Z5 mm. '. by 0.1 mm., with a' bulb diameter. of 
a. 106 _mm. ` 
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The rostellar sac is 0.254 mm. ", long and 0.110 mm. across. 
The number of hooks and hook size was'not as variable as the 
descriptions 
of previous workers' suggest. Volz (1900), who _1. 
eompared his material with the descriptions and material _of, Krabbe (1869), 
Molin (1858), von 'Linstow (1872) and Giebel (1866), states 
that there are 10 - 24 hooks measuring 0.026 -'0.063: mm. Aj 
Miettrick 
found 18 - 22 hooks which vary in length, and, 
size according' 
to the host and the rostellar row, while the writer's material 
invariably 
bears '20 or '21, hooks in which the Mange is size ' and shape 
18 clearly shown and is constant. For this determination all _ 
scoZf oes were examined regardless of. staining the, strobi la. The 
11 8Peeimens from the Redwing and the Songthrush approximate ý to 
Ifettr1ck's 
measurements from the, 6ongthrush ((a) 45 52, ', - (b) 42, _ 
43) 
, and the Blackbird and jackdaw material also 'corresponds, to a-- 
degree 
which confirms the validity, of Mettrick's" observations. 
Pigrure 
48) . 
"ailliams (1956, unpubl. ) was the first-worker to mention. 
mute' hooks on the suckers and " the specimens from all; hosts in 
the 
present collection display this feature. The hooks are of 
'a 
roee`thorn' 
shape and are approximately 0.005 mm. long. =. 
They 
are rrged" in crescent-shaped rows- 0.003. cue. apart withthe- 
UZ concentration- at the anterior end, of each 'sucker. _ 
They 
@re- Present even on specimens, which had lost their rostellar hooks 
so hat their ommission from the descriptions 
of earlier workers', 
14U be ascribed to careless observation. It is remarkable that,. 
@ttrick 
did not- mention ' this feature and unfortunate, that ', the' 
triter 
has not been able to check his --material' 
to determine 
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whether these hooks are exeinsive to a regional strain(i. e. Walsh). 
The genital primordia are patent by the 7Oth. segment and 
such a segment is 0.17 mm. long and 0.198, mm. wide. '. A, mature 
segment (Figure. 49), is typically. of equal length and breadth 
while the gravid segment is rather longer, 0.63 min. ', than broad, 
0.588 mm., The segmentation is eraspedote. 
Internal MorpholoEQr. 
a)" Musculature. - 
There are three distinct layers -of, longitudinal , mEuscles. ° The °. 
outermost layer is very narrow and found just below the cuticle'.. . 
and circular layers. - More deeply within the cortex are layers, 
two and three, of which . 
the third is-most strongly developed . -and -- 
ýpossesses a larger number of fibres - per bundle. (15 , -- 20), e 
Between all the layers; are narrow bands of transverse fibres. 
The second and third layers of longitudinal muscles are - disoon- 
tinuous at the lateral' margins of the , proglotti d. 1 Thia arrange- 
ment _ 
is typical of the Dilepid group. 
b). Excretory system. 
The dorsal vessels are 0.011 mm. in diameter 
, while 
the venItral 
vessels, which- alone do not atrophy iný. the gravid segments, are, 
0.034 mm., inýdiameter. ' The transverse vessels are-0.028 mm. across. 
o) "- Reproductive 
System. 
.. '_ .;, 
The genital atria, alternate irregularly `in the anterior 
quarter-of each segment.; Each atrium is " shallow- and` not markedly 
muscular. The cirrus sac passes -between 
the excretory, vessels - 
and opens antero-dorsally, to the vagina' with which it ia, 
ý: "_ 
parallel. = - -, 
The cirrus sac is rather small and lacking in 
a'_. 
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muscles and passes inwards in -an- anterior direction to join the 
coiled vas deferens. The : largest sac was 0.212 mm. long by 
0.022 mm. wide and contained at its proximal end -a swollen 
seminal vesicle 0.035 mm. in length. ' There is'no external 
seminal vesicle, the extensive coiling of the vas deferens is 
utilized for sperm storage. The testes, numbering 45 are 
oval in shape and measure approximately 0.082 mm. by, '0.066 =. 
In the. immature segments they extend' anteriorly around the female': 
primordia and vas def erens, , 
but in, the mature 'semnents they. -are 
restricted 'to the posterior half, of the segment behind _ the `,, ý 
female genitalia. The vas deferens is 0.01` mm. in di net er. 
The everted cirrus is 0.072 . mm. long and "0.008 
min. ride and-, 
spined at the tip. 
The vagina 'is 0.02 mm. in diameter , and passes 'directly 
backwards or 0.155 mm. -where it expands to form a reoeptaoulum 
aeminis. ' This is 0.1 mm. in diameter and onkits ventral side'a 
narrow duct Joins the oviduct to form a fertilization, canal, which 
then opens into the dorsal surface of Mehlis' gland. This latter, 
organ is dorsal in relation to, the rest, of the, female genitalia. 
It is in the mid-line and 0.065 mm. ' broad. It overlaps the': 
vitelline gland which is kidney shaped, with Mehlis'gland 
contained in the anterior, concave surface. - It ia: alightly 
bilobed, 0.12 mm. , by 0.045 mm. - The ovary, is a bilobed, organ 
the anterior ' third 'of -the segments- The-follicles of, the aporal 
side are larger and more-numerous than those of the poral side, 
It is 0.14 ram. across and proved very , resistant' to stain' in the 
whole mounts. 
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Prom the anterior dorsal surface Of Mehils' gland, the 
uterus', arises. It is a simple tube initially which rapidly 
becomes, sac-likeand overlaps the excretory ducts. Each egg is 
surrounded by a-membrane-0.4 - 0.5 mm. in diameter, while the ovum 
itself is 0.024 - 0.028. mm. - in diameter. The embryonic'-hooks are 
0.015 mm. long. 
Discussion.. 
 
The 'differences in the measurements, of the internal-anatomy 
and the hook number- are not 
of sufficient significance , 'to warrant 
the specimens- being classified as -anything other than Anomotaenia' 
oonstricta (Molin, 1858). ; chile Nilliams' (1956, unpubl. ) - 
observation on the aeetabula Spination. and Mettrick's (1958) 
stressing of the range of variation in the rostellar. hooks in, 
different hosts is confirmed, the writer is unable to confirm 
Mettriok's statement regarding variation in the cirrus, sac size in 
the 
-various 
hosts., In all the- mature- segments, the oirrus sao is 
larger than Mettriok's highest figure, 0.14 mm. 
-''The species is recorded in ý_the Carrion Crow (Corvus oorone - 
corone L. ), . 
the Jackdaw' (Corvus monedulni L. ) and 'the -Redwing 
(Turdus musicus L. ), in Wales for the--first= time. 
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10). Anomotaenia micracantha (Kr. 1869). Zsoholke, '1903- 
, syn. Taenia micracantha Krabbe, 1869. ". '. 
Taenie. laricani (stud. in Kr. ', 1869). ' 
Krabbe described Taenia micracantha in, the Kittiwake(Hissa. ' ' 
tri. dactyla L. ) from Iceland and Greenland, , the Iceland, (Larus 
s laueoides Mayer)and Ivory (Pa ophila, eburnea (Phipps). ' Gulls, in 
Greenland, and the Common Gull (Larus canus L. ) An Schleswig and . 
Zeeland. _ _It 
has since been . recorded in, Lariformes -throughout 
the world and the most notable redescriptioas are , those 
of 
Schiller (1951) and ; 
Baer (1956). 
, -. -- 
The first British record is from Baylis (1939), in the 
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus Pont. ). Williams , (1962)-recorded 
the species from º1alea in the Herring Gull, ` the Great Black-- 
backed Gull (Larua marinus' L. ) and the Common Gull, while 
Pemberton (1963) found the ' speoi es in the Herring Gull, '-the ' Lesser` 
Black-backed Gull =. (Lanus , fusous L. ) 
-'and 
the Black-headed Gull 
(Larus ridibundus LO) e The writer's specimens were recovered 
from the Great Black-backed Gull (ten specimens from eight girds, 
Summer 1960,61,62), the, Lesser Black-backed Gull (eleven' 
specimens'from four birds - Summer, 1960; ', 62.., 63), the Herring Gull 
(eleven , specimens from four birds - Summer, 1960,62', 
63), the 
Herring Gull `(numerous from eleven birds, - all seasons 1960 
1963), the Common Gull (five from two birds, ' January 1962) and: `., 
the Black-headed "Gull (three from " two ; girds - December . 1961 
and 
January' 1963). 
-jany specimens were stained and tavo were sectioned. .-, 
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External üorpholo ,. v 
he white- worms are found attached to the small. intestine. 
The strobila is 63 - 96 mm. long with a maximum. breadth of 
1.5 mm. in the -more . contracted specimens. The scol-eßt 
bas. a 
diameter of 0.428 mm. ` and has a distinctive appearance due to, the , 
muscularity of, the suckers and the comparatively thin but,. 
greatly elongate'rostellum (Fig. 50). ' The maximum length--of 
this organ is 0.27 rim. when everted while the diameter rarely 
exceeds 0.036 mm.,, and -even the terminal bulb is only 0.046, mm. 
in diameter. The, rostellar sac is , itself 0.27. mm. long which 
includes a marked terminal extension of the- soolex as a .. 
"collar"' 
surrounding the rostelium. - There are 20 - 21 hooks, - 0.03' -. - 
0.037mm. -long, with no significant, difference between the hooks of 
the two ' rows . 
(b'ig. 51). The conspicuous oval suckers measure', 
0.148 - 0.165 'mm. by 0.17 - 0.195 , mm. 
A typical early so anent is -wider' than long, 0.021 mm. by _,. 
0.082 mm., -and-this condition also obtains in the'more , mature. 
region of the strobila-where-a segment is 0.456 
, mm. by, 0.765 mm. 
The development of the uterus-seems to initiate -a marked' - 
elongation of the segment and a typical gravid segment is, °l: 0 mm. 
long and 0.84 mm. - across. 
InternalýMorphology_ 
a). Musculature 
There are two layers of longitudinal-muscles which are '_ 
continuous -laterally round the medulla., - In addition, there ie ,2 
a distinctive layer, of transverse muscles, which serve to limit 
the cortex, and scattered dorso-ventral 'muaoles.. ' 
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Figure 50. Scolex. " H. P. X 6. 
Figure 51. Hook. Oil. 
Figure 52. ' Mature segment. L. P. X 10% 
Paricterotaenia embryo (Kr., 1869) 
Figure 53. Scolex. H. P. X 10. 
Figure 54. Hook. 011. 
Figure 55. Mature segment. H. P. X 
6. 
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b)" ýxcretory= system _-_, 
The dorsal vessels ' are, 0.008 - 0.01 mm. wide and both the ° 
mm.. ventral vessels and the transverse vessels '0.036 
e). Reproductive system 
The primordia of the testes - and the cirrus sao are evident 
by 
the- 3Sth. segment, but those of. the ovary-and associated female, 
orgýs 
are not seen until the-50th. 'All specimens examined 
indicate 
that the genital atrium is the last basic component 
to- 
develop 
ana it is always enveloped by 'the velum of -the, 
preceding 
8egMent is these strongly craspedote forms until, 
thel- apparent 
maturity 
of the female system. 
The atria are strongly muscular, irregularly 
' alternate 'and"in,. '_ 
face of ew the slit-like ' apertures are bounded by ., 
thickened - 
euticulur 
li0.0 65 mm. across. They. are 
found in the anterior 
t rd of each segment. , Fach atrial cavity, 
is 0.082 mm. 'deep byý',., '', _ 
across. 
`There are-19 - 20 round-to-oval 
testes, -each 0.07 - 0.085 mm. 
ih ýaaeter 
ant, arranged in the 
posterior half of the 'segment 
behind 
the ovary (Fig. 52). They are contained 
'within the,. ' 
e aretorY 
vessels and persist into -the gravid 
segments. ; From . 
each- 
a fine sperm ductule' emerges and anastomose 
to form a single 
which passes -dorsally to the female genitalia' 
to form a 
strO191Y, 
-developed, thick-walled and much 
coiled vas deferene in 
he 
°zterior-poral third of each segment-.. 
Its diameter is 0.015', 
and accumulations , 
of hpermatozoa can 'be seen.. 
The 
cirrus $ac is thin-walled and containsat its proximal, 
end 
t eimal seminal v esi of e, 0.05 -, 0.1, mm. - 
by , 0.029 - 0.035 mm., 
The cirrus sae is 0.205 run. by 0.036 mm. overall,, andemerges 
through the excretory- ducts. The deep, cup-like nature of-the 
genital atrium suggests that only self-fertilisation. occurs, 
especially. since an everted cirrus was not observed. The, 
relatively small invaginated'cirrus could only extend; to the 
adjacent vaginal opening. 
The vagina has muscular-' walls and- is 0.212 mm. in ý length., It 
opens ventrally-and posteriorly to the cirrus' sac and passes, back 
between the excretory ducts, to clear the mid-line, where itý- 
enlarges to form the spindle-shaped receptaoulum seminis, 0.108 mm. 'by 
o. o66 mm. 
In the mid-line proper is Mehüa gland, 0.058 min. in diameter. 
The ovary is bipartite and consists of, thick lobes which are morenumerous 
on the aporal side.. It is in' the''anterior half. ", Prom ; T. 
it an oviduct fuses-first with the vagina and then, the vitelline " 
duct before opening into M4ohlis' gland. ` Ventral -to. both the- ovary 
and, Mehlis' gland is the lobed vitelline gland, - 
0.156 - 0.27 mm. 
by 0.084 -0.14 min. 
The uterus' emerges from Mehlis' gland and turns ventrally. 
Initially a simple-tube, it develops lateral processes which fill 
out, with gravid eggs until it fills the entire proglottidwithin 
the boundaries of the excretory canals. In contracted specimens, = 
the initial out pushings are retained and-the" misleading impression 
of uterine "compartments" and evert of a reticulate uterüsis given. 
It is badly , preserved' specimens of'this ý sort which are, -responsible. 
for much of the confusion ; between ' Dilepid genera. 
The' egg capsule is0.075''- 0.06 mm. in diameter, and, the ova, ,_ 
ý_ 
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0.036 0.044 rte., bear embryonic hooks 0.015 - 0.016 mm. `long. 
Discussion 
Table 21 lists the recent measurements, of Schiller (1951), 
ether with those 
Baer 
, 
(195 6) ; and ai lli ams (1956, unPubl. ),. tog 
above., In general, Jilliams' results, which are also-from. 
South Nales, are most consistent with-the writer's material, in 
that_ the rostellar hooks and testes number are larger. than those of 
other` writers. The egg size Is, more consistent with Sohiller's 
surements. 
JoYeu an1Baer (1954), recognised two sub-species A. mieraoantha 
doýinicans 
(iýailli et , 
et Henry, 1912) and Anomotaenia- micraoantha 
Mier aeanthý (Kra 1869) .- The, writer's specimens are 
-A. m. dorninieans. 
11 
Williams 
recorded a thin-walled capsule around, each _egg, 
Bithin the saciform uterus and placed the species doubtfully in. -_; 
oanotaenia. 
In support of this action he. mentions that Krabbe (1869) 
grure 20) also shows a shelled embryo within a thin ute inC capsule. The writer's dissections of gravid: segments has 
repealed 
no comparable structure and the, thin. 'uterine capsule' is.. 
almost 
Certain]' areas of uterine-wall which are compressed . around the 
e99Q'in strongly contracted specimens .. Nothing remotehY. l 
milar 
with. the 'uterine envelope'. 'derived,. from a -reticulate 
, 
uterus, 
ea ße3oribed 
in Choanotaenia larimarina gloe, 1962, 'was found. 
C 
The e estode' has not been recorded from the Black-headed Gull, 
s riiun dus L. ) from Jales.. ý 
,__ 
'__, 
r- 
qdm 
v 
Genus P%ricterotv a ? uhrmann, 19 jL 
syn. Choi-notaeni u Pullrmann, 1937., nee iiai lli ct, 1896, 
Icterotuenia Aai11iet et Henry, 1909 
Paracnoanotaenia W e, '1910 
4e genus Puri cterotaenia ý, vas created by ? uhrrsan n to rep1 ce 
Ile genus Icteroteenia Ruilliet ` et Henry, 1909 and Parachoa. notaenia 
Lohe 1910- 
., 
_. T his ývaý; necessary bec. iuve the geno-type, gallbu1ae 
hud been süown to -belong to. ' hnomotaenia Lohn, - 1930.. The. type 
ýpepi eu chosen viti;; orosa Ijudo1phi (1810) but, tids has 
been stiarm, 
to be member of Gnöenotueni : by Lopez-i; Lyra (1 91) ... The 
tuution 
for the remaining;. members of t' lie genus will, be revi e,; 
-wed, 
t the end of the jection. 11)' 
I'ericterote 
eni a embr o (Kr. 1869) -'F'uhruann, 19)? 
nYn. Taenia eznbryo Krabbe 1869 
Uho¬inotaenia canbryo-(Kr. '1869), _ Ulerc'l)11 
Iet erotaeni a embryo (Kr. _ 
1869) , Baer 1925. 
Krabbe üe;; cri bej. Taenia w bryo in the Great Snipe (C upellä..; `. ý 
ý`'ý L") an; i the . Go=on ; ýnipe 
(Ga11inu o ; allina ; o- L. ) . Clore (1911) 
I'lae ecl the speci e: 3 in Gnoanote. eni a, and 'Baer 
(192S ):, in, 
at 
furth sts are tineJ1iacksz: 1itYi Plover(tioplopteras, 
eroteenia" 
er ho 
ý--u (B. ) 
,) ßn4 
ýhe` Jac jnipe (ymnocrytýtes, reziraimus (B)) ; tom ýritoin 
the OnlY I' previous recorded host is the ! tooscock(Lie olopax 
Ilaydd 3aoh, Aberystwyt11 '(navies, 19) 7, unpub1. }.,. 
Vticolu L. I at 
ýýýhe wi'itar h3 found this -peci 
es in 
_tile 
: onmon snipc.; 
ý- 
taree ., 
enz; in two oirLia, January, ý, 196). she two oird were 'sr ot. on: tfiý. 
evoILLllre 
v e, Ivy 's p .ý 
Tenb- PemorOIcesnire. gi 
.Toý or ei 
External Morphology 
y. There wa;; single' scolex (r'i gu 5))L-Und two further strobilae 
devoid, 
of scolices. Hone of these specimens absorbed the stain 
satisfactorily. 
The diameter -of the scolex is, 0.13 mm. It bears a well , .'. developed 
rostellum, 0.181 mm. ' long and 0.046 min. across, the 
terminal 
bulb of which, 0.066, =.,, bears a single-row of 14 hooks, 
0.0) ` °" in length,, .ý' The suckers " are notvery ", -' 
4uscu 
ar, 0.086 =a., -by '0.07 'M -s and-tend , to overlap 
the neck. 
The 
rostellar se, c extends- beyond. time I suckers into tie neck., -: 'It Ats 0ý115. 
long and 0.042 m:. i., vide. -The'neck is_ 0.43 mm. ' long. ' 
early e ent is longer" than broad, 0.21 mm. - by 0.191 mm., but the nature seLpent (Figure 55) is broader than ý 1on&, 0.324 mm. by a -ý x. 49 mrn. ... ", fully gravid, se aent rrus, not available. 
Internal 11orph010 
u)' Ausc ýý ulnture 
8eetioning 
was not possible with such, limited material . 
in 
h poor condition.. 
b)' 
=4cretorrn º) iý t egal 
-____. 
`the ventral vessel is narrow, °0.01 mme, 
wide azid the dorsal 
Ve4seZ 
is only 0.004 mm'. ' in diameter. It nas not ossib1e to i -- -' 
tihbýuish 
the tra svcrse ve sel. o)ýýe 
roduetive s stem 
_ .-.,. 
.. Tile 
to, testes : occupy the posterior half of the ýroýlottid 
and 
each-is 
rounded, . 
0.045" - 0.055 mm. in diameter. rncýy 
lead into a much coiled vas deferens, 0.009 
mm. acrossWhich 
self 
Pens 'into the long cirrus sac, '0.148 min. by 0.016 
i rn. An, 
291 :. 
ep`'rtes 
unurtne3 cirrus : Jäß found J. 0 8 by 0. J11 mrn. The 'genital, 
ýtriUni alternates very'. irreeul: ýrly. ' The vagina 
i3 J. 12 mm. long 
opens into a large round receptaculum seminis. Tile 
g1an LI is 0.108 Mm. across Lind 01 11" antero-J 
örazu1 sidIe is the 
ý4u11 roam Mehlis' gland, 0.0) mm. 'diameter.. _ 
The: ''ovary'-is bi- , 
lobed 
goes-not take tae stain at all The uterus Is 
8 'ciýCor but mature onchospheres, rare not present. 
Discussion 
There h 45 t been no redescription of 
Psriý otzxenia' eribryo 
it' 'is unfortunate . 
til-ýt (ýr" 1869) published in recent yeurs any 
the 
present eteri l. ý as so poor' s to make 
a-t; 0ä1 ne, account i. 
irapossi 
bl'e. 
. ro©-t ie'-sin 1e' roa of 
nooks and the ac-like y' 
uterine 
developmen't'' it 
_is pos., 
ible to place the species in 
perieterotueniu, 
smile'the number of hooks . uns' 
theirýýlength is ,, 
inýicutive os 
embryo. : ;. 
The oomMon snipe' (Gsllinngo rallint L. i is a ne. u host 
reeQrj to r tiritnin. ' 
2,9 
13j. Ysrieteroteenifsýiarioe ýiettric, 18ý- 
ý.. 
Mettrick found tiie cestode, in', the intestine of the ztobin ý. _. 
r- laces rubecula melopni1os Hart ert . 
in Hertfordshire. 
The author found two specimens- ina robin in' yemtrrokeshire 
in January, 1961. Unlike iiettrick. 's, specimens, theyl' were fully: 
gru°id" Both , viere stained and mounted. 
Description 
het brick's " original account 'is very_ 
clear. and Table. 22 shows 
the closä affinity=. of- the-new material. " 'At the close of Ilis 
description 
'Llettrick stated his intention of depositing 
the', type 
the Nelminth Collection- of the Lonlon : school' of 
Hygiene ind 
Tropjea1 
Medicine. The 'type -. Alas not presented and- 
the',.,; rit'er has 
beEn 
unable to examine tris material. , .' 
nut-'The rel'L.. tively. enormous Certain points may oe 
rostellar 
ssc, vihich extends, well belog, tale suciers 
into the, neck- 
region is seen in Mettric 'siFigure '? -, but'. 
tile comparative=,, 
11ni-1ueness 
of this feature is not mentioned 
in the text. The 
r1ec'f is described us short snu thici oy 
iSettriek ünu in his }Figure 
It is seen to be as 
ywide 
as the scolex. ,;. 
The -wri ter's- more relaxed , 
ýuterial 
shows triis to be a feature of faulty preservation.. _ 
In 
the 
Titer's material , the genital atria 
-alternate 'regularly not 
irregularly. 
The 'spined cirrus extends up 
to ; 0.096 ram. 
' The 
brYonie hoöks are ratfef smaller,, 
009 m "5 
Disussion. 
- Mettrick was uncertain whether or not uterine , capsules 
werd 
ho 
ed in the fully -gravid segments and provisionally, place.. 
the ' 
ýpý°i 
es in Fa ricterotaenia. No capsules are formed-in 
this- ne; 
,: 
, 
ºý. 
ttbarao ra 
Lem 
of etrobila 
bft . 
X ttriek 1958 
65.0' 
0.83 
293.. 
.. 
Auf' 
13.0 - 23.0 .; 
+. 
0. ßt5 . 
DiaastOr 0.2 0.23 
Length O. 1 0.11 0.11 
Br. e4 h 0.025 
Bulb diameter 0.06 - 0.07 
-- 
0.084" 
Timber 10 - 10 
31,20 0.048- 0.05 - ©. 049 0. oß , 
sae - 0.234 : 0.09 jab Lim d3rmºVAtar 0.1 - 0.11 - 
- 0.112 
Nome 
yea h - 0.098 
0019, 
Length - 0.25: 0.. 
U 
Breadth 0.56 0.51- 
Lexem -' 0.7 0.77 
Breadth 0.83 '0.56 
Dorsal o. 006 ' O. - 0.40 - 
Vmittýa1 0.016. . ,"0. 
Irrsul, ar7. y - alternate 
Size 0.013 
Number 12 1ý 
06025- 0.028 - 0.024 - O. 029 
SAM 
Length, 0.18 - 0.22 -. 
0ö17 
üiaaeter - 0.024.0.026 
Le, h - 0.06 = 
ý",, .ý Bx.. aah 0.016 " . ate _ .. .. - 
Diaaster 0.012- 0.014 0.011 - 0.016 
semis 0.02 -'0.025 0.036 
OA3 
0.04-0.03 0.033 0.00 -- 
Ö 0.03 - 0.038 .0 . 033 
0.024a O' 02 0.024 - O* WA 
0.012. O 009 

13ý 
" Paricterotaenia 
stellifera 
. Kr. 186 ( -)3 ý'uhrAann, . 1832, 
syn. Taenia stellifera Krabbe, ` 1869 
Choanotaenia stellifera( Kr. 1869) Cohn, " 1899. 
Icterotaenia 
.3 tellifera, (Kr. '-' 1869) Baer, 1925. , Krabbe described Taenia stellifera from-the Woodcock( Scoio sz , ru$tieola L. an d the cestode has since been recorded from the bo on Snipe (Gallinago gallinago L. ) and the common Sandpiper- (T rips _ oleucos L. ) throughout 
-Europe. --° navies (1 937 unpubl=provided the first Briti - sh reoord- of, the 
Worm ia. the Nbodcock at Mnydd Bach, Aberystwyth, and Williams '(1964) ha 8 found the 'species in the Common Snipe at Llanrhi dian ... GONer, The -writer's' material comes from , the Jood cook(four, - ores from a single 
. bird, 'December 1963), the Common Snipe,, (two Worms 
single bird, January 1961} three worms in two hosts 11oge, 
71ber 1962 
, three worms in a single host, January 1963)and'the Jag 
Snipe ( ocryptes minimus (Brtinnich)): - four worms in two birds 
Januar ý ". -. 'y 1963). ' 
All. $peoimans were stained and mounted. or. submitted -to sectioning, 
External Morphology. 
$ 
The 
small White worm ý is found always,, in . the rear part,, of the intestine. ý, - ,- *Jae. The strobila is up to 10 mm. , long and, 0.5 -mm. 
oval 
The seoleu is weak, 0.25 M. in diameter and blears ýfour 
(i 
ackers, 0.1 mm. by 0.06 - 0.07 mm., which' overlap the neok, ', '_;. 
alb 
ýý 
56) The - long rostellum, 0.1 - 0.1 mm. bears a terminal 
ýG3 - 0035 min., wide on which are found- a aingle. 'row=of hooka. '_, `_ 
The ten- hooks are of a uniform length, 0.062 - 0.068 mm. (Figure 57) .; 
The, neck is comparatively long, 0. )46 mm. cy 0.082 -mm. The 
testes 
anlagens are, evident by the 48th. ', segment, a typical 
ture segment measuring 0,05,:, - 0.1 mm. by 0.1), - 0.2- 
mm. ', The 
IDature segments are also broader', than. long. 0.21ý - 0.27 mm. " by, 
4 and while this is true of the gravid 'segments 
generally, 
the 
JV often appear to ' be more equal as regards length and breadth. " 
ýIle proglottids are not markedly oraspedote. 
Internal 'Morpholo 
aý " Musculat 
The cortical "parenchyma contains two deep longitudinal 
muscle ;.. 
1aers, 
'between which are sparse transverse muscles 
layers. The 
outer bundles `are larger and continuous except 
' in the - region of . the 
$enitsl ducts,, 40, f ibre a- per, bundle, while the , inner bundles 
have 
aPproxlmat ely 20 fibres. 
2kcret 
The dorsal, vessel is extremely small, -a bare 
0.003 mm. in '-, 
ýeter" 
The ventral vessel is '0.008 - 0. - 
oi6 mm. 'across 
, 
and is 
ooanected 
at the posterior, -end of each segment by a 
transverse ' -'-_- 
Ve$$el 
0.007 mm. in diameter. ,.. 
ý_ Hýroduot 
vie system. 
11_ to 14 testes' are found in'the posterior, 
half of each, 
ýýt"(Figure 
78) ._ They are 
0.063 -' 0.092 mm. in diameter ; and ` 
the" $ perm duct from euch passes forwards tojoin, 
the vas deferens , 
A oh 1$ 0.006 mm. in diameter and strongly coiled 
In the poral 
$ide 
of 
, 
each proglottid. ` The cirrus sac is elongate, 
0.111 -, 
the and runs 'diagonally i'orwurds from genital 
atrium to 
O"llb 
29ý 
a Point near the raid-line' at the . nterior. end of the segment. 
, Its 'diameter is 0.016 - 0.022 nm. As the. 'proglottid becomes 
Mature so the genital atrium develops into a definite muscular 
Prot ruberanoe. 
tiiithin this cone, which is '0.063. mm.. long and 
0.048 
mm-, across, both the cirrus and vagina open. _I No protruding 
cirrus Was' observed and'the cone 'seems to _be a part of. the -male, 
system, 
connected with and_enclosing the evaginated cirrus, which 
Bithin this 'cone is seen to be covered with minute spines. That 
ti1e cone is-eversible is demonstrated by the number of-'mature 
8o rents in whIch it is not in- evidence, ,, or only : partially 'emitted. 
the 
. ovary 
'is patent by the ]3rd. segment. It is bilobed and 
ZnooUSPicuous, 
_ being obscured by the 
prominent vitellaria,, the' 
Cirru's 
Pouch and the. -extensive 'coiling of the vas deferens. ", The 
'"ejlaria 
is' in the mid-line, roughly in, the middle.. of the, 
proglotti 
d. It is oval at its optimum, matu ri ty, 0.12 mm. by OX066 
"; and Mehlas' gland is seen as a. small round'organ on its 
dorsal 
Side. The uterus is saeiform and completely fills the 
Proglottf 
d. The ova are 0.023, - 0.329 mm., diameter with 
an egg 
shell 0.04 
- 0.06 mta. diameter; 'the embryonic hoots are 
0.01 ; -' 
0.021" 
long. 
Discussion. 
The most recent redescription, 
' and, theonly' , 
previous one' 
Yro'n 
British 
material,, has' been provided by,? Iilliams 
(1956 - 
uýPublý 
ge assigned the species. to. Choanotuenia, and 
described' 
the 
subse. iuent development of the sac-like uterus as including_,, Ind 
. entation, 
corrugation and sub-diviäion into separate'loeuli, Sao 
kith one onchosPhere. This is., justification, 
enough', to,,. ý,, ': _ý 
pýýce 
the material into , the genus Choanotaenia. as' 
it is ý defined, 
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Plate 29 
Parieterotaenia stellifera (Kr., 1869) 
Figure 56. Scolex. H. P. X 6. 
-Figure 57. Hook.. Oil. 
Figure, 58. Mature segment. H. P. X ý6. 
Trichocephaloides meRalocephala (Kr., 1869) 
Figure, 59. ` Mature ' segment. H. P. X'6- 
Figure 60. Cirrus sac. H. P. X_10. 
57 
ýýu 
Genua: Trichocephaloides Sinitzin, 
. 
1896.: 
This genus was created-by Sinitzin for his species, inermis 
in 1896, which was obtained from the. Dunlin (Calidris' alpina (L)-'. ) 
The genus is distinguished from all other Lilepids by the position., '. 
of the 'genital pore, which is found dorso-laterally on -the 
, 
right- 
hand side. _". 
14). Trichocephaloidees 'megalocephala (Krabbe, 1.869)' Clerc, - 1902'0 
syn. Taenia megalocephala Krabbe, 1869. ', 
Trichocephaloides' inermis iinitzin, 1896. '. 
1 richooephaloides hamasi ,i 
(Yamaguti, l94C)Yamaguti -, 1958 
Krabbe described his material 'from the Dunlin at' Pomerania, .. 
' 
North Germany. Fuhrmann' (1901) established Trichooephaloidea 
inermis 3initzin 1896 as a synonym of Taenia megalocephala Krabbe,,, - 
1869,, but it was Clerc (1902) who first compunded Trichooephaloidea 
ýegrýlocephala (Krabbe,, 1869). 
',, He redescribed' the species the 
following year, (190)). 
Yamaguti (1940) described Dilepis hamasagi from the Hed-banked 
; sandpiper (Calidris alpina sakhalina Vieilliot) and, in 1956,, Baer 
considered this to be_ a synonym of megalooephals. Yamaguti ('1958' 
retained the species in a new . combination' Trichocephaloides, 
hemasi di (Yamaguti, 1940)* 
ýtillians, '(1962) has recorded the species "once from a single. - 
iaunlin at Dovey. , 
Sstuary. The' writer obtained _a single- strobila` 
Without a scolex from 
a Dunlin, shot at Monkstone Point, - 
ýeunderafoot in March, 1962. The' worm gras. a broken-white in 
colour prior to staining and , mounting., 
3V 2, - 
external' MorpholoEZ- 
There is no scolex and it is impossible to state relatively"'' 
Shen the genitalia become patent. A. typically immature'segnent 
Is 0.156 mm. by 0.198 mm. " This pattern is 
continued in both the,;. 
nature segments, 0.212 'inn. - by 0.374' mm, and the gravid segments, 
0' X32 
. by 0.63 mm. . 
All are markedly, oraspedote. 
Internal, Morpholoi" 
Musculature. 
sectioning of the single strobila was 
not feasible. 
b) 
"eretory ducts: u 
The dorsal vessels are 0.006 mm. in 
diameter, and irre' external 
to the central vessels which are 0.015 nm. 
in diemeter, (Figure,. 59)., 
Only the ventral vessels continue. 
- to function in the gravid 
eegments. " The transverse "vessels are 
0.008 mm. in" diameter. 
QYI Reproductive 
system.. __'. 
'There are "8 to 11 testes 
found in the hindmost part of 
the 
$eýent behind the ovary, "-, They 
(extend late rallyto', reach, - but- 
at mextend-beyond, -the excretory vessels. , ach "is 
' rounded, : 
0'056 
0.075 . in 
. 
diameter. The sperm ducts unite 
and lead 
i, Ito the strongly 'developed much coiled vas, 
def erens. v This n 
is, - 
f ouud anteriorly on the aporal side of 
the proglottid and is 
in diameter. There is no external seminal 
vesicle, ` 
the 
va$ deferens leading, directly into the: elongated 
cirrus sac, 
the' 
proximal end ' of which is swollen 
" (0.018 mm. across) as a" 'duetus 
ejactilmtorus. 
_'. 
'The- cirrus Sao-itself 
is'0.254 mm. long, -, that is,, 
it extends Ezell beyond --the midline and-its 
course runs oblique]may-'. 
-via rda from' a ventral-anterior, origin 
to -a genital- atrium that , 
opens dorso-laterally approximately one-third of, a segment . _' behind. 
The Sao-is 0.05 mm. 'in, diameter and contains a stout, ' 
etro' 1Y seined cirrus which can be everted for up to 0.06 mm. 
the spines are 0.012 mm. long. The genital atrium is 0.055 mm. ' 
from the lateral margin. Faoh is unilateral. and fairly muscular, 
ýº1t$ an orifice 0.045 'mm. across. The cirrus opens' form the 
ýeutral. 'side and dorsally the vaginal opening is found., - This is 
Ver. ' narrow sphincter which. proceeds inwards anteriorly, following 
the course of-the cirrus sac. (Figure', 
60). ' . 
It' dilates into a _. _large 
muscular bulb, 0.184 mm. by 0.045 mra" which veers posteriorly, 
oil rseaehing the'midline- and terminates. in a constricted duct. ' 
This 
duct dilates 
, shortly afterwards to form, the 
1reeeptaoulum -seminis, 
ýhieh is dorsal to the ovary, ' 0.035 -'0.085 mn. 
'when full of '- 
Spermatozoa. 
ý. ` 
The ovary, is 'a fairly large bipartite organ which. is not 
deeP1"Y 
lobed., It is 0.1 mins across ' and may extend to the 
'ventral 
eýereto7 
vessels. The subglobular vitellarif is -0.063=mm. 'in--' ý. 
. 
i8meter, 
while on the anterior dorsal 
side is the' small round 
e i$ 
gland, 0.027 mm. in diameter. 'From the poral 
side of 
ýehli8 
gland 'a small sac emerges (which increases, 
in size as ý the , '. 
proglottid`ripens. 
This is, the, uterus which rapidly fills the" 
terior 
half of , the segment within 
the vessels and- then _expands to 000uP7 
all the medulla of the' gravid 
segment' other : than - the' 
meßt 
Posterior 
region in which testes 
remain. A fully gravid,. ' 
$eMent 
in Which the embryonic booklets could be `studiedý'was 
'Ao 
t ßvailable.. 
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Discussion. 
The presence of the unilateral genital atrium on the, dorso- 
lateral'surfece 
indicates that the species; described is -" 
Triehoce haloides megalooe haia (Krabbe, 1869) Clerc, 
`1902. 
"vile the only ; previous British record is 
also from Males, Mr. R. 
Khowles 
of the Natura`- History Museum has loaned-the writer a slide 
of material from the Dunlin shot , 
in 3ssex, There has, been no 
published description from British material and-no 
' new desoription --' 
$inee that of Clero '(1903) which was reproduced -by, 
Ldne '(1910) 
The sp ecies which Yamagutiý (1940) has since placed 
in the 
genus as. bämasigi (Yaaagüti, 1940) Yemaguti 1958 and, which' Baer 
(1956) 
considers to 
ebe 
a synonym, is 'also included 
in, Table 23, ý 
together 
with Lühe's 'derivative measurements.. It will 
be seen 
thßt"asigi 
differs . principally. 
in the smaller number of testes - 
present 
Bßer notes that theco-types 
in his own collection. 
eve 
only 8- 10' testes'. The larger number-of. 
testes in , 
the 
Writer's 
material and 
the 'even larger number recorded 
by Clero = '! 
(1903) 
and ? ri11i=8 (1956 - unpubl. 
) indicate that this feature 
is very Variable and -Yaraaguti's 
-species must fell - as' a synonym. 
Genus: porhynchus' Nordmann, 1832. 
syn. -Acanthooirrus Fuhrmann, °1907. 
The genus was 'created, by Kordmann in 1832, for a new, I -speoi es ý 
$illus from 
. 
Herons. The synonym_'Acanthocirrus derives from- 
ýuhi'mann, 
species Macrorsotratus (1907) which Ransom (1909). 
_'' 
QonQluded 
should b'e places, with Gry orbynchus. , 
15)' 2apnoENvachus retirostris (Krabbe, 1869). Belopolskaya, ' 1953. 
syn. Taenia retirostris Krabbe, _1869. 
Dilepis retirostris (Kr. 18 
69) 2schokke, 1903,.. 
Aeanthocirrus retirostris ' (Kr. 1869) Baer, 1956, 
' 
Krabbe (1869) 
,, 
described-Taeoia retirostria from the llunlin'_, ý- 
(08lidris 
a3Aina L. `). Zsehokke' (1903) 'placed the species-under 
ýiZ"--eji$ 
ýýeinland 1858. In 1907, Fuhrmann°described. Aeanthocirrus' 
macrorostratue 
from the Meadow Pipit (dnthus pratensis (L) ). in, 
pt" 'Baer Fuhrmann only ly states categorically that 
provides 
supposed 
the material to have been found in this host -but 
I, o proof for_, this statement, and also maintains that Ransom. (1909) 
ss wrong to re-classify this species , 
as Gryporhynehus 
ýaerorostr 
atusd suppress Acanthoei rrus.,,. He states 
that while 
i'u h'$ 
macrorostratus' andKrabbe's 
retirostris are identical, 
the 
species differs- from the genotype of Grp porn nchus 
in havin 
gis, which are not independent of the cirrus, pouch and roatellar hooks 
not Possessing the characteristic shape.! 
He therefore 
gsI., 
to'revive the genus Aeanthocirrus with' retirostris 
as 
type. 
ý_ Yamaguti. . (1959) has followed-Belopolskaya (1953) 
and = 
et$inedboth'retirostris 
Krabbe. 1869 and maerbrostratus Fuhrmann 
1907 
tin 
-der 2or , 2ynchus. 
The only previous British record of the species is by, " 
NJIliams (1962) in the' Turnstone (Arenaria -interpres_ Z. ). The 
writer's 
material, was also found in, the Turnstonewhere-itwas 
_-". There,, a1waye associated with Choanotaenia clavigera (Kr. 1869). 
were sevenI specimens 11 1' birds, shot July, 1962,, Nov'ember_, = 
196? 
-' and June 1963) One cestode was sectioned, the, -remainder. '' 
stained 
and mounted. 
External MRorpholoý. 
The` White worms are found` in the "rear part' of, the small 
irrtest 
. ne, . The length of a relaxed specimen varies. between 
30 40, U. and the maximum breadth was 0.714 mm. They; scolex, 
p to 0.284 mm. 1n diameter. 
(ý'ieure 
61) is well developed, being up 
lhe 
ro$tellum is exceptionally large,, "the maximum, in the present" 
collection 
is 0.346 mm. long and 0.088 mm. wide. It extends 
063 
" beyond the suckers into-the neck region. The rostellar 
g$c extends even "further into, the neck _-- 
it is 0.24 mm. long " and ," 
0-0I 
wide. --'The 
terminal 
, bulb of the " rostellum 
ie 0.142 , mm. , 
diameter 
and bears 20 hooks in ä double row. '. The first" row is 
$light11 
smaller, -0.07 mm, and the second row 
0.074 mm. ' T This 
re-is constant, (Figure'-62) . The suckers are smaller 
and' = 
riet fiery muscular, 0.13 - 0156"mm. across. 
Figure 61' shows 
Olearly 
11 that, the principle means of attachment to 
the -host , "is 
the 
,_ 8tronig, 
rostellun.. 
$ fleck follows' which can be up to, 0.4 mm. 
long by 0.198. mm. 
u -, eter" The first segment -inwhich. the genital- primordia ; 
e evident is slightly broader than long, "' 0.156 
mm. 'by 0.228 mm. I 
earl 'mature segment also follows this , 
pattern, ' 0.24, mm. -by 11 .° 
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ýýý5 ý" The, gravid segment may be broader . 
than long, 0.47 mm. 
by 0'588 mm" or in'some' isolated proglottids which had-been shed 
snd- which were recovered further: down the intestine there has been 
$, rounding off which has resulted in ' equal dimensions. 
Internal Morphologye 
a usulsture 
The two layers of longitudinal muscles' in the cortex are"' 
separated 
by layers of transverse muscles. ' The'outer longitudinal 
laY er is continuous except in the region of % the genital ducts, and 
hu$ 
at least 30 -fibres , per bundle. The : inner, 
layera has fewer, 
usually 
to 30" 
IýXcret OM 6 stem. 
The dorsal 
, vessel is, 0. oo6mm.: 
in diameter, the ventral 
mm. 
0"a2l 
and the transverse, 0.008 mm. 
.e zroductive system. 
Te 10 to 
, 
12 testes are posterior . 
to the female genitalia and 
are 0'063 " across (ýýigure b)). The-, vas deferena-is considerably , 1eý8 
coiled than in other Dilepids and it is ' found on the --ap, oral 
$Zde in front of the ovarian- lobes. The 'cirrus sao 
is ý long, 
ý" 165 
0.215 mm. ' with a wi dth of 0.03 Mm., Proximally 
it 
,, n r 
eý tams 
an, internal seminal vesicle. It. opens into a , unilateral 
ita 
atrium which opens on the right-hand side of 
the proglottid, 
ýhý 
°ir s is very muscular' and bears at its, base a pair of . 
large ', 
8piheg' 
- 
the Characteristic 'shape of, which may be seen in, Figure 
64. ý. ý 
are 0.045' 
mm. long. , There- 
are some smaller; additional spines' 
ut the number and'relative position, cannot be determined. 
in, the ' 
prý$ 
exit material in which none of the cirri, are everted.,, 
- 
The vagina follows the, course of the cirrus and then, veers 
Posteriorly 
to the pear-shaped seminal receptacle, 0.086 'min'*, 
aero8, It opens dorso-posteriorly into the-atrium and it-is 
0.006 
Mme wide. The small round vitelline gland occupies , the-_ 
eeatre of the segment, 0.065 mm., by, 0.068 mm. _ 
On its antero--' 
dorsal 
side is 
. Mehlis V gland, 0.035 mm. across. 
The ovary is 
7 aporal lobes and 4 poral. Each has 
Oý-165 
? ý" across and has 
dlameter 
of 0.03 mm.. The uterus-is saciform' and contains, ', 
ooah08Pheres,,, 
0.046 mm. in. diameter. Each ovum 0.036- 
111111. nm" wide and the embryonic hooks are 
0.009 -_0.011 mm. long.; 
Discussion. 
The only previous description from'British material- has been 
Provi dea by jyi Ili ams 16- un ubl .I ý 9ý p)' ývho did not 
find, the of rral 
Spines 
and described, the formation of - uterine capsules. It' has 
not been Possible to examine -. yiiliams', materials 
but. since . 
that 
.., 
fro- the Present' collection is-closely aligned to -Baer's 
redescription, 
the. presence of -uterine . capsules 
suggests that, 
? filli°! 
°s may be guilty, of incorrect 'identification. 
Hehäs'not-, ' 
Aublished 
his ý work. _, _; 
312, 
pub-family ' Dipylidiinae Stiles, 1896. ». 
Genus: Choanotaeaia iiailliet, 1896. . 
ý: 
syn. Monopyli ilium ' , Fuhrmann, 1899. 
Prochoanotaenia', Meggitt, 1924 
t: onopyli dium sub. gen. - Maeraoanthus ' Moghe, 1925. 
lfonopylidium sub. gen. blegaloeanthus Moghe, 1925. , 
Multitesticulata DSeggitt, 1929.. 
Viscoia Mola, '-1929.. 
Choanofuhrmannia Lopez-Neyra, 1935. 
-Dichoanotaenia Lopez-Neyra, 1944. .-y,. 
Dictymetra Clark, 1952. 
b onopyliilium emend. -Sandeman,. 1959 
The genus, Choanotaenia was named-, by Nailliet. in 1896 with 
T. infundibuliformis Goeze, 1780 as type. The-correct" name fore 
the type : species has since been acknowledged as - Choanotaenia 
infundibulum' (Bloch, 1779) Cohn, 1899. A great deal of confusion-y', 
surrounds the genus since Bloeh's -original descri-ption'l of the 
type included a btrongly: lobed saciform uterus, while Clero_' _'_ ,; 
(1903),. and, Fuhrmann (1899) both included the 'possession of single 
eggs each with an individual parenchymatous - capsule, _, in'their 
definition of the, genus. ' . Railliet' and 
Henry '(1909) transferedý. 
to an additional genus, leterotaenia, ' those forms ýw.. ieh have 
persistent uterus, " wwi th :, galbulae - Gmelin, -. 17 90, , as type., -. 
" Fuhrmann` 
(1932) reunited Monopylidium with Choanotaenia' because, of -, 
the 
identical morphology and the difficulty in, determining the exact, 
- 
nature of the' rostellar hooks. ý- - The , genotypes, of -»Multi testioulata 
Dteggitt, 1927 and- Viscoia Mole, 1929 were shown' by Baer (1932), . ', 
to be synonyms of , existing Choanotaenia species. In both 193 
ýd 1944, Lbpez_INeyra split-off individual species, viz. 
un--iýronata 
and clavigera and, created two new genera, -- 
04, oanofuhrmannia 
and Dichoanotaenia, which he has subsequently. 
Withdrawn (1952). Sandeman (19)9) attempted a revision of the 
hilepididae 
of Charadriiformes which will be discussed ' more fully 
below 
His work is Inot very satisfactory and has not 'been_, pollOwed 
by other taxonomista. For the purposes of, this-'survey, 
k' hrmann's 
definition (19)2) of a single or double row of 
hooks' 
da Sac-like or reticulate uterus, which' breaks 
down, into egg. 
oapeu- es 'has been retained. 
16j. 
Choänotaeniaelavigera (iir. 1869) "Clere, 1903. '-' 
syn. T. 'elavigera. Kr. 1869.. ` .., 
Anowotae n elavi era, (Kr. 1869) 
Cohn, 1901. 
Taenia-clavigera 
vas described from the 
Turns tone, '(Arena'ri'a 
ieL. 
) in'Greenland and from , 
the Dunlin(Calidris alpina(L) '). 
ib the Faroes Isles. Cohn (1901) redeseribed- 
the species from, 
the Knot (Calidris canutus (L. ) from-an. un-named, 
locality and, ', 
Clera 
(1903) recorded the speoies from. the 
Little stint (Calidris 
ýiýu 
(L") )' in the Urals.. ° Lopez-Neyra. 
(1944) redescribed the 
8peQies"from 
the 
,. 
Yoodeock (Scolopax rustieola-L. 
) 
. and 
transferred 
0 
it t a nerv genus Uiehoanotaenia which he retracted 
in, a. later 
rwi$ion 
(1952). Sandeman (1959) placed, the species 
in 
Art 
as the double row of rostellarhooks 
precluded. it -r 
o pariaterotaenia 
and'the absence of parenchyMatöus 
oapäules 
-! aR9" i di um 
Ths only previous British record is' from 
the Turnatone` 
314. 
(Nilliams, ' 1962). The writer's material is. also from the 
Turn$tone 
where it is found at all times of the year save-the 
h$rdest 
'inter months. (None in January - February, 1963), The 
aestodes 
occupy the small intestine and are frequently found, in 
a$eociation 
with Gry orbynohus retirostris (Kr. 1869) 
$eloPolakaya, 
1953" 
maternal Morpholoi7. 
The Worma are of medium size, 85 min. by 0.98; As always 
the degree 
of infestation is the major . 
influence , on length; 'gravid, -- 
'°o e of 30 mm. have been found as well ' as unripe 'worms 
115 mm.. °- 
ieng 
The soolex is smaller in all, specimens 
than in' the, record 
earlier Workers,. - the diameter varying between 0.132 -; 
0.212 mm. 
ih gravid worms (Figure 65): The suckers, are large, 0.162 
8-i78 
11* by 0.312--'0.346mm. 'with'the-orifice _di. rected 
anteriorly 
rather 
than laterally. 
The rostelliun is comparatively-long and thin, 
0.132 - 0.232 mm. 
by 0.024 - 0.02] mm, and the terminal bulb 
is 0.042 - 0.048 mm. in . 
`teeter. 
There are' either 20 or 22 hooks arre. nged- 
in a double 
roe' the_ first of which js smaller, 0.02 - 
0.022 mm., whi1e'-the' 
row has'. larger hooks, 0.026 - 0.027 i.., 
(Figure`' 66). ' The 
protective collar around' 
the eeeleZ 1 extended anteriorly as a 
Behind the seolex is an unusually elongate 
neck region, 
346 
on'avara-re. ' The diameter is. apProximately 
0.165. mm. 
area merges into a region of indistinct 
segmentation, which 
are ": . 
ý$ 
- 14 81$0 ezCeptionally extensive. The genital 
primordia 
444e, ,1 
patent by the 40th -_60th segments 
in oestodes of these 
Plate 
-. 
21 
Choanotaenia clavigera Kr, 9 , 1869 
Figure 65. ' Scolex. H. P. 
6"_ 
Figure 66. Hook. Oi 1. 
Figure 67, Mature segment. 
L. P' 
1908) 
Choanotaenia unicoronata 
(FuhrmaDn 
Figure 68. - Scolex. H. P" 
X_ 6. 
Figure 69. - Hook. -Oil., ý. 
Figure 70. Mature segment. 
' P. 
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1316 
o $iona, but the writer's specimens 40 not show 
definitive 
$eAital ' ent., such a development until at least the 105th" segm 
i$ far'wider than long, being 047, r 
in diameter and°_ = 
oa 0mm-' in length. The mature segment 
is generally 
brýQ4er 
than long, 0.284 rte. by 0.77 mm. although 
iYilliacas (1956, 
uýPublýý 
found. that" his specimens have square 
proglottids on 
rege 
uo maturity. The writer has nöted 
that 'it. is the. gravid 
Pro 
, 
91ottids 
which are of : near-equal 
'dimensions, . 
0" ?5 mm. ' by 
ß"51g 
ýý but ? jillians states that these are 
again broader 
than 
ýýcý" 
In an exceptional case the "gravid" 
region was under' 
e7eloped, 
i. e. tIhe small uterus 
I contained 8 
few u ertiliaed, . 
eg, e, --y ro lottid, and here there was'enormous extension 
of the ,pg 
was 1.5 mm long and only 0.3 mm. 
broad. 
Internal Bäor bolo 
, 
$cu1ýa_ture 
layers of longitudinal Sectioning 
revealed two distinot 
t the medulla, and ml, seles 
+ith a 
third 
less distinct adjacent' 
o 
are 8 
.t'° 
enitali a. dpi cal in that they surround . 
the female 6 
b). 
cretor system.,. 
above, ._°. The 
smaller 
. 
dorsal vessel, 0.009 mm" 
lies direotlY 
or in mature specimens slightly externally 
to the ventral vessel, 
in the. testes: 
. 
36 
The transverse vessel is°compressed 
by the 
the 
nature ezaeeds 0.012 mm-, ,. _. segments and rarely, 
lie roductive wystem in that they The testes 
, are first to naturä and 
area typical 
änd. 
,, 
$urrýd 
the ._'. There 
are' between 
15 23 
ro female genitalia .°'. 'mm. in 
or Oval in shape -and between 0.052 
t" end O. 
Ob3 
diameter. From each small sperm ducts arise which 
fu6e. to-, join 
the vas deferens, which is, next,, to reach maturation. 
Finally 
the small cirruse is formed. This does not reach 
the poral 
excretory vessel in any-of the writer's , 
'specimens (Figure 67) . 
LOpeZ-Neyra (1944) and "Jilliams" (19 
6 unpubl. ) state-. that it 
extends to just beyond the poral excretory canal. 
It is, oval, 
0.066 
- 0.079 mm. by 0.435 - _0.04 
mm. and, is 
directed obliquely 
bao arils. There is no obvious internal , seminal 
vesicle at' the:, '., - 
proximal end. The cirrus is-short and stout, 
"and seems scarcely" 
to, protrude -beyond the, genital atrium. ' 
The maximum length was 
0.035 
- 0.04 mm. and it is 0.016 mm. wide. 
There are a few 
terminal 
spines. The genital 
' atrium is -irregularly alternate, 
hot regularly alternate as stated 
by Williams., A , 
sample length 
oP strobila reveals atrial openings as 
follows: 1 R, 2 L, 3"R, 
L, 1 R, 3 L. The atrium. fn not muscular, 
0.016: mm. 'in, di am et, er 
&4d 0.035 gyn. ' deep. _" 
'The shortness of ' the cirrus 
"suggests, that 
Se ertilization is not' uncommon. 
The vas deferens occupies the-most 
anterior, region of the 
$e9Ment 
and, extends through many convolutions 
from the mid-line _ , - 
to 
'the poral excretory., vessels where 
it 'straightens out' and' passes 
between 
the dorsal and . ventral''canals. 
It is 0.006 'am. in 
diameter. :.. 
The ' vagina opens - externally, 
and ventrally, to the cirrus ti sac, 
en -. the, po'sterior'faces of the atrinal chamber. 
The : opening 
is 
$phinot er-like in its alight müsculsrity. 
The duct is 0.215- 
Zeag 
oný-average but only 0.046 mm. wide. 
It: follows the course 
319 
of the vas deferens in that it runs obliquely forwards as it 
passes between the vessels. '- It then turns towards the mid-line 
said enlarges to form the receptaculum' seminia. - Thia - is oval, 
0.102 mm. by 0.065 mm. 
On the dorsal- sideof the segment the 
. 
bipartite lobed: ovary` 
can be determined. It does< not take the carmine stains 
satisfactorily and- is' distinguishable only as a , 'reddish mass 
masking the foremost testes. The follicular vitellaria are-much 
more distinct and occupy the middle of the segment. Saoh is 
broader than long, 0.065 mm,., by , 0.102 ' mm: and is ventral to Mehlis' . ý° 
gland, which is found 'in a, depression on the anterior, dacer 
From Mehlis' gland, which is 0.050 mm. in diameter, .. the uterine 
tube emerges. ., _. 
The uterus is sac-like : and contains eggs , 
in distinct uterine . 
ý. :. 
capsules. - The actual ova'are oval, approximately 0.021' mm. ýaeross 
and bear embryonic hooks 0.009 - 0.01 mm. long. , , 
The egg shell -is 
rounded_ and in certain specimens seems to , bear polar thickenings..,,,,,. 
it is - only' a 
little longer than'the ovum, 
. 
0.027'-, 0-029 mm. ' in ý, , 
diameter. The uterine capsule is irregular in , shape, _ 
due to, -,.. - 
ý. 
- 
compression, from adjacent ' capsules, but 18 , 
0.035 to 0.05, mm. 
diameter. The capsule appears to. be of. a uniformly -_thick, 
cuticular nature. The enormous elongations of the ' capsule figured 
b elilliams (1956 unp ubl. 
.-,. 
by p were not found. ` The teasing- out of 
gravid material under oil ' immersion invariably, resulted : in the , 
rupture of the capsule, and the liberation of the, egg. ý..; - 
Discussion 
The species described above is' clearly' that, whiioh i`s found- in 
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most textbooks as clavigera (Krabbe, 1869) .. Table 24 ' shows 
the writeres measurements together with two -recent redeseriptions , 
and an one by Lone (1910). The most marked difference is 
the smaller seolex and cirrus sac. , This . 
last feature is' constant'. - 
in, all the writer's material. The species olavigers (Kr. 1869), 
bas been persistently shifted from Anomotaenia Ito Choanotaenia _ 
mod, back again by successive workers, and satisfied that the. 
above material, was most aptly ascribed to- Choanotaenia,,, the writer' 
took the opportunity to mention this to M. I. -Jandeman who had .. ' 
placed his material under, Anomotaenia-. in his survey of the- Dilepids 
of Charadriiforms. In- fairness, Sandeman- had utilized the- 
double 
row of roatellar hooks as his main ' criterion for,.,, 
o-o-ýaenla, suppressed Choanotaenia and retained- only-, those 
$Pecies 
With a distinctive parenobymatous capsule under 
li dium. In this = scheme, clavigera belongs in Anoraotaenia. 
:: mclaimef one worked accordin to thecxistin 
teria (i. e. Fuhrmann's 1932) then it was possible to find. 
' 
$Pecimens- 
both-with and without uterine ' capsules and stated that - 
there 
was also a constant difference of 2r in the rostellar 'hooket , 
The implications to be, drawn from this statement, will appear. below.,. '', 
The'conversation"ended with a, promise tosupply. a slide_ 
containing 
both types-of scolex- and uterus -". 
'The, slides, were note 
r8ceived 
and a- letter of reminder produced , no result. " tiYhi1e 
th@ge 
ag Yet unpublished results of Sandeman 
would' appear, to _°. 
iUBtiP7 
the various workers whose material 
has caused them to' 
IltiliZe 
one or other genus, the; writer's specimens belong, under 
ýot8enia. 
.'ý; 
Journal of Hdminthologv, Vol. XXXVI, No, 4.1902, ¢p. 365-874. 
On a New Cestode, Choanotaenia larimarina 
sp. nov., from the Greater Black-backed Gull, 
Larus marinus L. 
By J. BRIAN ELCE 
From the Department of Parasitology, 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
A greater black-backed gull, Larus marinus L. was shot at 
Monkstone Point, Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire in March 1961. 
The intestine was impacted with a tangled mass of cestodes which 
on examination revealed A15loparaksis cirrosa* (Krabbe 1869), 
Tetrabothrius cylindraceus (Rudolphi, 1819), Tetrabothrius erosiris 
(Lönnberg, 1889), and the species which forms the basis of this 
paper. 
DESCRIPTION 
About thirty specimens of Choanotaenia larimarina sp. nov. 
were recovered. They are creamy white in appearance and reach 
a length of 10.7 cm. (average 7-8 cm. ). There are some 250 seg- 
ments in a strobila, the individual segments undergoing considerable 
elongation at the posterior end. The maximum length of a gravid 
segment is 2.7 mm. while the maximum breadth is 1 mm. 
The scolex (Fig. 1) has a diameter of 0.345-0.548 mm. and a 
length, which does not include the neck, of 0.7 mm. The rostellum 
is' 0.322-0.534 mm. long and has a diameter of 0.063-0.07 mm. 
It bears a double crown of 20 hooks all measuring 0.1 mm. The 
rostellum sac measures 0.13 mm. by 0.35 mm. while the rostellum 
bulb measures 0.098-0.113 mm. The muscular suckers tend to be 
anteriorly directed and have a diameter of 0.148-0.21 mm. Seg- 
mentation occurs after a short neck of about 0.2 mm. 
The genital pores are irregularly alternated, situated in the 
anterior quarter of each segment and even in some mature segments 
tend to be covered by the overlap from the preceding segment. 
" This is the first British record of A. cirrosa from Larus marinus and only 
the second record from Larus spp, in British waters. 
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The genital atrium itself is non-muscular with a length of 0.033 mm. 
and a width of about 0.008 mm. There are two pairs of longitudinal 
excretory vessels, the ventral pair being very variable in diameter 
(0.02-0.049 mm. ) while the dorsal pair are more uniform in diameter 
(0.006-0.009 mm. ). The ventral vessels are connected ` in the 
posterior part of each segment by a 'transverse vessel' with a dia- 
meter of 0.02-0.033 mm. The transverse. vessels and the dorsal 
vessels atrophy in the gravid segments. 
The genital primordia are patent by ' the fortieth segment and 
both sets of organs develop simultaneously. " There are 26 to 36 
testes in the posterior half of each mature segment (Fig. 3). They 
are elongated dorsoventrally and measure 0.033-0.052 mm. by 
0.1-0.115 mm. The vasa efferentia from each testis join in the 
region posterior to the receptaculum seminis to form the vas deferens. 
This passes over the dorsal surface of the posterior portion of the 
receptaculum seminis to the aporal side and dips ventrally under 
the ovary to re-emerge, greatly coiled in the anterior poral third 
of each segment (Fig. 4). The vas deferens then passes between the 
longitudinal vessels to join the cirrus pouch. Its diameter varies 
along its length from 0.011-0.015 mm. 
The cirrus pouch is small with an interval of at least 0.025 mm. 
between its inner extremity and the ventral excretory vessel. It is 
weakly developed varying in length from 0.066-0.093 mm. (average 
0.073 mm. ) with a diameter of 0.033-0.045 mm. The cirrus itself 
is not easily studied and appears as a narrow, ' smooth" and hook- 
shaped tube. It is unarmed with a diameter of 0.005 mm. 1 The 
maximum observed length was 0.04 mm. and it was impossible 
to estimate whether this was it fullest extension. It was stillen- 
closed in the genital atrium with the hook-like curve directed towards 
the vaginal opening. This fact, together with the' covering of the 
genital atrium by the posterior edge of the preceding segment 
suggests self fertilization. The cirrus pouch appeared to possess 
some chitinization around the base of the cirrus. 
The vagina opens posteriorly and ventral to the cirrus pouch 
and as it passes inwards it moves dorsally. It is a thick walled 
tube of length 0.266 mm. and diameter 0.016 mm. As it approaches 
the receptaculum. seminis it tends towards an increased diameter 
of up to 0.024 mm. This distension is particularly marked in many 
of the late mature and gravid segments. The internal diameter 
of the vagina is 0.011-0.012 mm. The receptaculum seminis . 
is 
extremely well developed, far more so than in several species of 
Anomotaenia and Choanotaenia examined in connexion with this 
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work. It is S-shaped in the mature proglotids with the anterior 
portion larger than the posterior portion. It becomes distended and 
finally straightens out in the gravid segment (Fig. - 5b). It is 
0.066-0.082 mm. long with a breadth of 0.040-0.052 mm. It nar- 
rows into a sperm duct which combines with the common oviduct 
to enter Mehlis' gland ventrally. 
The ovary is bluntly lobed and comprises two asymmetrical 
portions in the anterior part of the segment, the larger portion being 
aporal. A narrow bridge on the ventral side links the smaller por- 
tion which is posterior to the genital ducts. It is from this narrow 
bridge that the thin walled oviduct with a diameter of 0.008 mm. 
arises. The ovary has a width of 0.175-0.275 mm., across the seg- 
ment. The oviduct passes backwards dorsally. on the aporal side 
of the receptaculum seminis to join the sperm duct. 
The vitelline gland is a compact triangular organ lying in the 
mid-line of the segment which measures 0.063-0.099 mm. across 
by 0-04-0-052 mm. deep. On the dorsal aporal side of the vitelline 
gland is Mehlis' gland. It is not well defined, spherical, follicular 
with a diameter of 0.033-0.048 mm. and from its dorsal side the 
uterus arises. 
The uterus which passes forwards and downwards from Mehlis' 
gland is recognisable at first as a reticulate arrangement of small 
deeply staining cells. Maturation is very rapid and a definite net- 
work of thin walled tubes containing fertilised eggs is to be found, 
corresponding to Figs. 5b and 6a. The reticulate uterus is in the 
ventral part of the segment and it extends laterally beneath the 
ventral excretory vessels. The development of the' eggs has been 
carefully studied under oil immersion. The embryo divides in the 
customary manner to form three sizes of cell which develop into the 
outer shell, embryophore, inner shell, and embryo (Fig. 6 b, c). In 
the meantime there is an enormous lengthening of the segment as 
illustrated in Fig. 5a and b-c which are drawn to the same scale. * 
The uterine tubule is constricted between the developing embryos 
until eventually the tubule breaks down and each egg is enveloped 
by a portion of the uterine wall (Fig. 6 b, c). Embryo development 
continues until the six hooked larva is formed (Fig. Sc, Fig. 6d). 
The most gravid segment available was, subjected to careful 
study to determine the nature of the portion of uterine wall sur- 
rounding the eggs. At first the torn ends are very distinct and 
even in the most mature eggs a pore can be observed. ` In just a, 
few cases however no pore was found which would indicate that the 
* Fig. 5b is diagrammatic. The testes and relevant egg stage would normally 
be found in a smaller segment than that illustrated. 
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contents can he completely sealed off and that a distinct envelope 
is formed. This envelope is rather delicate being easily broken 
during normal fixing and staining processes and especially in efforts 
to dissect out a section of the tubule containing eggs. The mature 
egg (Fig. 6d) is lemon shaped with an outer shell measuring 0.066 mm. 
which contains a large cell at each pole. The embryophore is granular 
5 
Choanolaenia larinaarina sp. nov. 
Fig. 5. -Two segments drawn to the same scale (a) early mature, (b) early 
development of reticulate uterus and atrophy of the genital organs superimposed 
on a gravid segment, (c) gravid segment. 
while the inner shell is delicate. The oncosphere is roughly spherical 
with a diameter of 0.03-0.033 mm. The six larval hooks measure 
0.015 mm. 
There are two layers of longitudinal muscle fibres. In the inner 
layer each bundle comprises 6-10 fibres while in the outer 1; 1yer 
each bundle comprises 4-6 fibres. 
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DISCUSSION 
The meaning of "uterine capsules" in the genus . 
Choanolaenia 
is not clear and it is dubious whether the species under discussion 
should be considered as possessing such capsules since there is an 
apparent lack of protective function and the contents do not appear 
to be sealed off in many instances. Certainly a very different develop- 
ment occurs from that described by Bona (1958) for Choanotaenia 
marchali in which the reticulate uterus breaks down to form capsules 
at an early stage. Two possibilities suggest themselves : -` 
(a) that the uterine envelope will be sealed at a later stage than 
that available for examination, 
(b) that the breaking of the uterine tubule is mechanical due to 
the enormous increase in size of the gravid segments and the con- 
sequent stretching of the contents. In this case the torn ends of 
the tubule will remain open and the uterine envelope. cannot be 
considered as a capsule. 
TABLE I 
SPECIES OF DILEPIDIDAE IN LARIFORMES 
Cirrus 
Species Hooks Size Testes pouch Uterus 
Anomotaenia micracantha 20-22 22-38 10-16 150-200 Saclike 
micracantha (Krabbe, 1869) (2) 
Anomotaenia micracaniha 20 (2) 30-37 13-20 98-229 Saclike 
dominica 
- (Railliet et Henry, 1912) 
(for A. antarctica Fuhrmann. 
1920) 
Anomotaenia hydrochelidonis 20 (2) 17-20 - - 
(Dubinina, 1954) 
Anomotaenia larina 20-22 96-110 30-40 240-280 Saclike 
(Kr., 1869) (Cohn, 1901) (2) 
Choanotaenia stercoraria 14 (1) 110 40 150 X 37 - 
(Baylis, 1919) 
Choanotaenia aurantia 14-18 14-19 16-20 112-196 - 
(Singh, 1956) (1) 
Choanotaenia larimarina sp. nov. 20 (2) 100 26-36 66-93 Reticulate (73) 
Paricterotaenia dodecacaniha 12 (1) 73-78 12-15 183-297 Saclike 
(Krabbe, 1869) 
Paricterotaenia gongyla 12-14 105-125 36-48 110-225 Saclike 
(Cohn, 1900) (1) 
Paricterolaenia inverses 16 (1) 15-17 11-16 68-136 Saclike 
(Rudolphi, 1819) - " 
Paricterotaenia porosa 14 (1) 108-112 15-35 413-550 Saclike 
(Rudolphi, 1819) 
Paricterotaenia sternina 14-16 43-46 13-15 274 Saclike 
(Krabbe, 1869) 
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The presence of a reticulate uterus and a uterine envelope sug- 
gests that this species should be included in the genus Choanotaenia. 
Only two species of Choanotaenia have been reported from the family 
Laridae, namely Ch. stercoraria (Baylis, 1919) from the pomarine 
skua, Stercorarius Pomarinus, and Ch. aurantia Singh, 1956 from 
the river tern, Sterna aurantia. The former differs from the species 
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Glaoanotacnia larin: arina sp. nov. 
1 i'. g. -(a) Transverse section of an embryo shortly after cleavage has com- 
tnenced (b, c, Cl) subsequent development of the embryo and constriction of 
the uterine tubule. 
under discussion in having 14 hooks of 0.11 mm. in a single row, a 
much larger cirrus pouch (0.150 by 01)37 mm. ) and there is no 
mention of a reticulate uterus. The latter differs in having 14-18 
hooks of 0.014-0.019 mm. in a single row, a much larger cirrus 
pouch (0.112-0.196 by 0.018-0.028 mm. ) and again there is no 
mention of a reticulate uterus. 
6 
0.0 5mM. 
,A list of species from the genera Anomotaenia, Choanotaenia, 
and Paricterotaenia which are found in the Laridae is given in 
Table I. 
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The members of the genus Choanotaenia in-, which a reticulate 
uterus has been found are : -- 
Choanotaenia riccii Fuhrmann and Baer, 1944 in Sphenorhyncus 
abdimii, the white bellied stork from Africa (Ardeiformes). 
Choanaotaenia upupae Fuhrmann, 1943 in Upupa africana, the 
African Hoopoe (Coraciiformes). 
Choanotaenia baranumenii (Clark, 1952) Yamaguti, 1959 in 
Numenius americanus americanus, the American Curlew (Charadrii- 
formes). 
Choanotaenia radiospinosa Matevosian, ' 1954 (for Dictymetra 
numenii Clark, 1952) in Numenius a. americanus. " ;' 
Of these four species only Cit. upuj5ae is described as having a 
uterine capsule and Figure 18 of Fuhrmann's paper illustrates the 
egg with torn endings of the uterine tubule. 
Clark 1952, for Ch. paranumenii and Ch. radiospinosa, and 
Fuhrmann and Baer, 1944 for Ch. riccii all describe the formation of 
the onchosphere with three shells as being distinct at all -stages 
from the uterine wall and stress that the polar prolongations are - 
derived from the outer shell. Paratypes of Ch. riccii were made 
available by the kindness of Mr. S. Prudhoe of the British Museum 
(Nat. Hist. ) and examination showed that while , 
there is a certain- 
amount of constriction between the eggs there is no breakdown of 
the uterine wall around each egg. The polar prolongations are in 
fact, derived from the outer shell and are not: the' tail ends of 'ä 
uterine envelope. 
With regard to the development of the egg, the new species 
is closest to Ch. upupae but it differs from, it in that Fuhrmann - 
describes only two shells and hooklets which measure 0.014 mm. 
while Ch. larimarina sp. nov. has three shells and 
'booklets of 
0.018 mm. Differences in general anatomy include a much larger 
cirrus pouch (0.2 mm. ), prostatic cells around the vas deferens, a 
larger ovary and vitelline gland, and a larger number of testes in 
Ch. upupae. Ch. riccii differs from Ch. larimarina sp. nov. ' in having 
24 hooks of 0.096-0.110 mm. in a double crown, '- a', larger cirrus 
pouch, fewer testes and an egg which possess polar prolongations 
and is devoid of a uterine envelope. 
Both Ch. paranumenii and Ch. radiospinosa were 
"described: 
as 
possessing an apical pore and a series of small radiating scales on 
the rostellum. These have not been found on Ch.. larimarina. 
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Ch. radiospinosa has 24 hooks of 0.065-0.068 mm. distributed in 
two rows, 15-17 testes and a cirrus pouch of 0.146-0.190 mm. long 
by 0.023-0.035 mm. wide. The eggs have polar prolongations each 
of which contains a large spherical cell. Morphologically Ch. lari- 
marina overlaps Ch. taranumenii very closely, but while the latter 
species also has 20 hooks arranged in two rows, they can be dif- 
ferentiated in that the anterior row measures 0.1-0.105 mm. and 
the posterior row measures 0.11-0.115 mm. Ch. paranumenii has 
slightly more testes per segment and a larger cirrus pouch, 0.132- 
0.165 mm. long, which extends to the ventral vessel. As has already 
been mentioned, the egg has polar prolongations but lacks a uterine 
envelope. The onchosphere hooklets measure 0.023 mm. 
The five species are summarised in Table II. 
TABLE II 
Choanotaenia spp. which possess a reticulate uterus 
(All measurements in µ) 
Choanotaenia spp. riccii upupae radiospinosa paranumenii larimarina 
F. & B., Fuhrm., Matevosian, (Clark, 1952) sp. nov. 
1944 1943 1954 
Bost family ... ... 
Ardei- Coracii- Charadrii- Charadrii- Lari- 
formes formes formes formes formes 
Locality ... ... 
Africa Angola America America Wales 
Hook number ... 24 (2) ? 24 (2) 20 (2) 20 (2) 
Hook size ... ... 
90-106 ? 65-68 (a) 100-105 100 
(b) 110-115 
Testes number ... 20-22 42-48 15-17 35-40 26-36 
Cirrus pouch... ... 115-116 200 146-190 132-165 66-93 (73) 
extending to ventral 
vessel ..... yes yes yes yes no Uterus breaks to 
envelop embryo ... no yes no no yes 
Egg with polar 
prolongations ... yes no yes yes no 
Hooklet size ... 23 14 17 23 18 
CONCLUSIONS 
-It is evident that these five species form a compact subgroup 
within the genus Choanotaenia and it is possible that the breakdown 
of the uterine wall may be a fluid character within the group. 
Whether. the portions of uterine wall do become sealed to form a 
capsule in Ch. upupae and Ch. larimarina is open to doubt since 
this has not been observed often in the latter species. In distin- 
guishing the species the number and size of the hooks on the 
rostellum, the testes number, the size of the cirrus pouch and the 
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possession or absence of polar prolongations should, be considered 
more important than the breakdown of the uterus which _ may well be mechanical. 
The specific name larimarina has been chosen because this is 
the first record of a Choanotaenia species from the greater black- 
backed gull. 
SUMMARY 
1. A new species Choanotaenia larimarina sp. nov: from., - 
the 
greater black-backed gull (Larus marinus) is described. 
pecies ` of Choanoiaenia 2. A comparison is made with other species'- 
which possess a reticulate uterus. 
3. Because the uterus breaks down in only one. of these four 
species it is suggested that in this type of development the breakage 
may be due to mechanical stretching of the tubule in,, the gravid 
segment. 
4. If this be true then the portion of the uterine wall which 
envelops the egg is not a uterine capsule in the accepted sense. - 
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-18). Choanotaenia unieoronata (Fuhrmann, 1908) Fuhrmann, 1932 :-_ 
syn. "Uonopylidium unicoronata Fuhrmann, 1908. 
Anomotaenia*unicoronata (Fuhrmann, -1908) Clero, _, 1911., 
Choanofuhrnannia unicoronata(Fuhrmann, 1908)Lopez-Neyra, 
1935" 
Fuhrmann (1908) described Monopylidium unieoronata from the 
Blackbird (Turdus merula L. ). , It was transfered to thegenus .:. 
Anomotaenia by Clere (1911) and, to Choanotaenia . by Fuhrmann(1932) ý__ 
when he=suppressed the genus Monopylidium. In 1935, Lbpez-fdeyra; 
created a new genus Choanofuhrmannia,: because he, considered. it to' 
have two or three eggs per uterine capsule. He retracted- this 
genus later and the most recent redescription, that of Mettriak 
(i958), reaffirms the occurrence of - asingle egg per capsule. 
Mettriek found the , Bestode `in the Songthrush 
; (Turdus nr e 
alarkii Hartert) and the Missel Thrush, (Turdus viscivo'rus - L. 
The writer foundt two 'incomplete strobila, e in-a, female Blackbird 
which had frozen to death in January 1962. ý -Both were ° stained- 
and mounted. 
External Morphology 
Both'strobilae were-very short, 13.3'mm. ands 18 mm. reapectively 
The worms were disoolour, el and did, not -absorb the stain easily, -' The. 
maximum breadth of a 
mature ' proglotti d'. was 0.518 ram. 
The soolex is-- very well developed, with a -diameter, of, 0.25 
0.27' mm.. and bears four muscular, unarmed suckers, 0.135 , mm. 
long' 
and 0.099 mm. _across- 
(Figure 68). 
, 
The stout : rostellum is- 0,19 
long and 0.07$ mm" broad. The, terminal bulb is 0. mm. in-diameter 
and bears 20 hooks in=a double row 0.038 mm.. 
long in-the, smaller"., 
323, 
gpeeimen 
and 0.044 mm. in the -larger 
(Figure 69) " There 
is no 
etgriricant 
difference'-in length, between the two rows. 
The = 
eýpaeious 
rostellar sac is 0.241 mm. 1ong'and'0.11, 
mm., in diameter. 
short neck 0.142 mm. long leads 'to the , 
region . of segmentation. 
t? pical " and 0., 518 min. across mature senent is 0.312 m: ý" long 
ý. - re There were no gravid segments., 
'.. 
Internal Morpholof 
2ulature 
it was not-possible to take sections from, such- 
inadequate 
b). 
xoretor s stem 
'.. ; 
The dorsal vessel is 0.007 min. wide and 
the ventral,, 0.027 mm. 
ºtest he transverse vessel; Nhich is very, 
much obscured . 
by the 
týetea, 
is r'ough, ly, 0.008 - 0.01 mm., 
in diameter. .., 
Rýroductive 
astern 
__-- The genital 'atria are irregularly alternate 
and in the' ._; 
m"Ure 
set ents 
ences, 0"05 M. 
-are raised On -, 
distinctive promin 
._ x'055 
MM., There are 'about 20 testes. 
in the posterior half of 
t the 
8, eMe1t varying from 0.025 mm. to 0.04 mm. 
in length. The vac 
is found either in the ' mid-line,.. 
'or on the: poral 31de of'-- 
ewe at the anterior end of. eaoh segment. 
". It is'-0.008 mm. in 
eter ezd leads toan elongate cirrus pouch 
which runs obliquely 
bý0gýard 
betweenthe excretory' 'vessels 
to open , 
into the genital' 
4t rium. 
. %71 do 
There is, -no 
et 
It is 0.132 mm. long end 0.018 ..: 
g al" Seminal vesicle and a slight Swelling 
at the, proximal-' end - 
40 rVes 
for thet'interna'l vesicle. An extended 
cirrus was not 
Obe er ed. 

". The ovary is ventral and' bilobed, ` 0.09 mm., across, with the 
greater number of follicles being found on _ 
the aporal s1de. The 
vagina opens posteriorly to the cirrus and runs a parallel course- 
between the Lvessels before expanding to form the, receptaculum 
seminis. In the most mature segment this was 0.06 mm. by 0.03 mm. 
The vitelline gland is 0.075: mm. across, andüehlis"gland- is 
0.03 mm. in diameter. 
There were no gravid segments. so that uterine development 
cannot be described. 
Discussion 
Table ; 25 shows the measurements of, the material, which formed 
the basis of Mettrick'e recent redesoription. - Apart from the 
smaller size of the specimens as a whole,, -, 
due to their immaturity, ',, 
the only differences that need be emphasised are the smaller size 
of the rostellar hooks and the far . 
larger size of the 'testes - 
virtually twice the diameter recorded by, _Mettriok. 
` Nuhrmannýs 
_. 
measurements are larger again. ' ,ý y" 
This 'is apparently-the first record from 'the, Blaokbi rd, 
(Purdue merula L. ) in Britain, and the-first record. 
-of. 
Choanaotaenia unieoronata (Fuhrmann, ' 1908) in any host, in, ales. ' 
I 32tß 
The i'smi Dilepididae Railliet et, Henry, 
19C9ý 
The three sub-families are for the most part 
easily 
erentiated; the Dilepidinae Fuhrmann. 1907., -gene 
ra posses a"_ 
8ýQ-like 
Uterus, -., the Dipylidiinae Stiles, 1896, a 
reticulate `or 
like uterus in which one or' several eggs 
*are "encapsulated, 
the iarauterininae Fuhrmann, 1907 conspicuous 
pars-uterine 
On the generic'level, 
there is much difficulty 
in 
placing 
members of, Anomotaenia Cohn,, 1900, 
Choanotaenia Railliet, 
1896 
°nd Paricterotaenia' Fuhrmann, 1932 into, the respective 
, 
subf$Qi 
lY, SO . inconsistent. is 
the treatment , 
by Previous taxonomists, 
thänd the means of. e interpretation of the term , 'uterine ouprule' 
@te ination 
whether ,a rostellar 
crown is composed 
' of one row of 
ook8 or two- It is- customary' to follow 
Fuh naan's definition, 
(19 3a) Of the three genera - . and 
'despite 
more recent work exposing 
tie f aIlaeiousness of his classification, 
the writer has 
felt 
oblige( 
to conform in the descriptive passages 
above, -because of 
ita 
ralutive 'simplicity. It may be summarised 
thus: - 
ý"F"Dile 
Dip lidiinaeL gg capsules),, idinae(Persistent uterus) 
eterotaenia '(1row of hooks) ., ý 
Choanotaenia 
(1 or rowshooks) 
Agora 
taenia (2 rows of hooka) 
It is essential to consider theclassification-of 
the Dilepids, 
WArid 
Cohn'- (1900), ', -, r to 1932. ` Anomotaenia was created 
by 
ith 
The genus 
mie d'its generic 
definition 
ý, -r-°rhýncha (Kr.. 1869) as type an 
aed uncl2c gei b Fuhrmann. The genus 
Choanotaenia was 
by, Rat11iet (1896) with T. in fundibuliformis 
Goeze, _1780,1--l", 
early, type, 
and Was distinguished from Anomotaenia 
by 
Both 
on'ýthe basis . of 
its-single crown : of'hooke", 
' 
aoýi$ta 
poeeesSed 
a Persistent sac-like uterus. Fuhrmann ° 
(1899) 
established 
IºSonopQrlidium with M. musoulosum 
(Fuhrmann, "'. 1896) as .; 
Vpe f to,, ' but differing or those species, with similar, morphology 
troTa Choanotaenia in, that there are one or more rows 
of hooks- 
With the uteri break down into egg capsules. regard 
to 
ýue0ulos ý he described , four distinct coverings 
to the ova. 
Ttýe i" wer trio he ascribed to the embryo, the, 
third layer he -ý 
reified 
to adjacent, transformed parenchyma cells and 
the fourth 
iffier 
to Partial resorption 
"of the uterine , wall: ' 
He, moved 
i undibul 
'(Bloch, 1779) which had replaced 
infundibuliformis 
e$ KenotYpe, 
-_ to the new genus because it 
formed similar 'capsules ". 
proposed 
ga_1bu1ae'Gmelin, 1790 äs the- new_. 
tYPe for 
ýhoQAOtaenia. 
For many years the discussion 
oontinued as to 
1903), 
. 
Gubertet ; ether 
undibulum does form capsules, Clere. 
( 
were, formed. , `, 
(1916) 
Baer (192 ) all maintaining that capsules, 8ýer 
ý1%25) 
re-examined k`uhrmann'a collection and 
Stated 'aea ý 
derýiers 
soot parfaitement visible, et' ne permettent, 
aucune erreur 
and Meggitt (1924) ýi: terprdtation. ' Cohn (1901), Hansom (1909)_ tb0u8ht 
that infundibulum had' a'_ per uterus 
and 1deggitt 
D%08-ea 
its -transfer to the 'Dilepidinae" 
for those, remaining 
BPeaie$ 
with"-a single croºýn of F hooks, and encapsulated 
ova, 
ke 
bitt raised 
the genus Yrochoanotaenia 
(`t'his- is now an. soeeptel 
a" 
Por Ohoanotaenia) . . Eanson 
interpreted 
infundibülum as 
hýýin 
a sßelike uterus but ýýithnumerous 
small oomu? unicating 
toe so 'that in some cares, eggs 
appear to 
be 'isolated in": 
hyma 
Raill 
0 hasiged that 
if -infundibulum' and_,.: iet et iienry. (19 91 P 
musculosum belong to' the same genus as stated by ? uhrmann then. ` 
Monopylidium must fall to ühoanotaenia because of the latter's 
priority. The new` definition for Choanotaenia --one or more rows 
of hooks and encapsulated ova, meant that other members of the 
genus (F'uhrmann's original definition) with a, single rostellar ; 
ro+j and persistent uteri, were left výithout a name. ' They 
proposed Icterotaenia with T. galbulae Gmelin 17 90 = as type for 
those species and independently Dine (1910) proposed 
Parachoanotaenia but named-no genotype. Fuhrmann (1932)oonsidered. ' 
this species to have two rows of-rostellar hooks and', to belong-, to" 
Anoraotaenia. It was -necessary yet again- to create ýa genus for. 
the remaining species' and he named ;,, Parioterotaeni a with T. rosa'-., - 
idolphi, 1810 as type. It should be_pointed out therefore that--, 
Icterotaenia Railliet et Henry -1909 , 
is a synonym ` of, Anomotaenis ,., . 
not Paricterotaenia as Fuhrmann 'himself wrote. However, -Joyeux, , 
and Baer (1956) have shown that-the uterus 'of 
'&albulae'. 
- finally 
breaks down - into egg capsules and they have transferred ` it' to -the 
genus Choanotaenia. Yamaguti, ' (1959) has noted this work but ,.: 
retains the species under Anomotaenia. 
F`uhrmann's reassessment of the family: founders on, his, use of_, 
the structure bf the uterus as a bases 'for the sub-families. ' Thin 
necessitates a knowledge of the precise nature-of the uterus which. 
can only be determined , 
when the segments-, are at their- extreme 
stage of growth, -otherwise egg capsules are ; not: observed, 
subse: Luent attempt . to re-arrange the family has -been' successful. `, 
and ramaguti (1959) continues ' to follow Fuhrmann. 
Shortly, after Fuhrmann' a' work, Lopez-Heyra' (1934)introduoed', `. 
29 
aew $ub'fsmily Monopylidiinae for genera in which the uterus is 
replaced 
by. , parenchymatous capsules. ' This is essentially an 
ýýf'8hoat 
of the Dipylidiinae, and to it must be applied the -same 
ýritieieý 
to, &uhrmann' a sub-families, ' i. e. that parenchymatous, -- 
ar 
ßp$ules 
e Only evident at maximum 
growth. 
emeadea 
Zllet- et Henry's family definition, to_ account 
for 
Einute 
spines on the acetabulae. This feature seems 
=to_ be 
0e1sidered 
of no taxonomic importance by other workers. 
In 1944, 
eyra 'proposed the genus Dichoanotaenia 
for. species 'of_ -. °`. 
rho 
aenia Nith two rows of hooks, naming 
D. citrus, ýRr. 1869) 
ý$ tyAe' 
This genus merely provides a , 
comparable, -genus , to 
ýnoýotaea 
a in the Di lidiinae and can be ignored. 
' In contrast, 
two 
papers 
Published by Lopez-Neyra in 1951, and 
1952, are of-far-,. 
1eae 
ng 1'Portance. Hedesoribing P sa (Rud"1810) 
F'uhrma. nn_X32 
p_OrO 
from ce ai n, he found egg, capsules the Black-he' in ýP 
containing 
a single egg.,. It was necessary 
to transfer the 
,lea ea to ahoanotaenia a move which left 
the remaining, 43 species, 
d of s. 
' 
destedshould be 
genus and type. These he Bugg t1'°hsPerred 
to addition he redescribed other genera. In 411 eror nchaain. disoovered, that' the 
14te 
the type of Anomotaenia and . 
ag 
breaks down, into egg capsules. k'urther study 
of, -the 
ýýparatioe 
morphology of Paricterotaenia 
Fuhrmann, 1932,.:, 
ý0 
r4 0taenia 
Cohn, ' 1900, Choanotaenia Railli et, 
1896, Diohoanotaenia` 
Weinland 1858,.. oZ. ýleyra 1944, Amoebotaenia Cohn, 1900, 
Liza- 
Burt 
, x944 Bakerer es Rausch, . 
194 and. Kowelews3 
t ells , _. ti ýßeýYnsga 
1914 e )iPYlidiinae. 
regard= ý. 
, convinced him that all 
ar 
leeg 
of the uterine capsules. '" At generic level, 
he emended"ý. 
of is and Anomotaenia so. that- the distinction is a . single 
roe of, hooks and a` double, respectively. Baer, 
(1956) criticized 
te new arrangement on the grounds that - Ldpez-Neyra , 
did not' study , - 
the type material. VIhile acknowledging that the 
types of all, 
three 
genera under review have been shown to 
form egg capsules 
there 
are'still many species 'in'Parieterotaenia and 
knomotaonia. "do 
not - 
in the teat above, those placed in these genera 
to be accepted, then.; -'-. 
for instance to if Lßpez-Neyra's work-is, 
rie genera must- be : created for these ranaining species. 
' 
and (1959) has Presided a Jiff Brent scheme 
in which eman_ 
Gar, 
; --. Species are divided, 
between Pariaterotaenia, (one'row, 
or hooks) and Anomotaenia (two rows of ' hooks). 
, He: states that 
eg, capsules 
are not a sufficient justification 
for placing the 
ýýaerß as 
d1$tontly as in two subfamilies.. 
Support for this -= 
Ojei 
maY be found in "his remarks concerning' 
the two strains of 
eýavi 
era (Zr., 1869) to 'be found under that species 
in' the text 
the other not doing so.. s, one strain forming capsules and 
Q, owbi 
' 
ng the Dilepidinae and the 'Dipylidiinae, 
Sandemsa has' . 
ýe$leCted 
to give priority to the', genus. 
Choanot! enia Railliet, 
1896 
over SAnomotaenia 
Cohn, ' ', 1900 and it is questionable 
whether,, ', 
aepcrating 
the genera on the basis'. of. 
unilateral or irregularly 
eýternßting 
pores is any improvement. 
He has followed L6pez7 
r8 ia. re-erecting Mono y lidium for 
those species with 
. lacks ooherenoe_' rnna _ gg capsules .. His work 
generally 
Iýhi$ 
tous e 
lure to nominate genotypes 
does _ýgaýu10$ 
Under 1iononyi` I) and the paper 
contains. a actable 
oontraveni'ý 
" 
of the International Rules for Zoological Nomenclature, 
in the description of new species without accompanying diagrams. 
Sven more extraordinary is his retention of- Paricterotaenia for = 
species with a single, row of hooks after Lopez-Neyra's. demonstra-: ' '_ 
tion that porosa (Kr. 1869) forms egg capsules. Lopez-Neyra'a 
suppression of Paricterotaenia to Choanotaenia' is more consistent. 
Surprisingly, Baer and Bona (1960) - refer to ' and apparently follow, 
sandeman'a "tentative , 
revision, ` byy transferring Cho. disaoidea 
Joyeux and'BaQr, 1943, 
"ýto 
Anomotaenia and, in their emended. . 
ý, 
definition of the genus refer to a uterus-which is ' saoiform ", or 
reticulate with no mention of. egg eapsulea2 
The formation of 'egg capsules' cannot be dismissed sine; the, 
different types pof- development described ' from various, members of 
Choanotaenia (Fuhrmann, s 1932 definition) must, have 'genetic, and-consequently 
taxonomic significance. Most ` important is, the -°., ,, "'. 
`, 
account by Bona ' (1957) for Cho. ` marchali (Mola,, 1907) in which " a`, 
reticulate uterus ° breaks` down at en ý early stage into ,, 
uterine,,,, 
capsules, each with, a single egg. '; le'' regretting that a`"ý 
thorough study of Cho. infundibulum, the genotype, had not been 
possible, Bona stated that it iiae, unlikely, 'that marahali . belonge't 
to Choanotaenie ` -He described the development as showing "false. 
parenchymatous, capsules" which superficially -hardly differed:, from, 
Cho. musoulosa(Mono pylidium musculosum) - and until" it 'could'be 
demonstrated that musculosum has "true"parenabymatous capsules, ""-- ,.: 
then Monopy2idium is -a "suspect genus. 'However because-of the 
distinctive'. structure of the capsules, lt ý may, be- a valid genus, 
even if these capsules are in fact, derived from the uterus -like 
those of marchali. 
Another type of development in which a reticulate uterus may : 
or may not break down to surround the onahosphe; p as- a" loose, 
uterine envelope has been described ay Elce, 1962. ': While this 
'envelope'_ differs markedly - from the acoepted uterine capsule, - the 
'parenchymatous' capsule ý and the 'fit se "capsules 
of mar chali, the species larirnarina 1ae, 1962 --can only be placed, 
in Choanotaenia as it is, defined by, 3? uhrmann, 1932. 
The helminthologist can expect, to- find' the following oombina-' 
tions of traditionally accepted characters: -' 
a). Species with a single row of hooks and with ,a peraistent , 
ý.. s 
uterus. previously Paricterotaenia but the`type op rosa has been- 
shown 'to break down into` egg capsules., Example: 'P. mariae 
iattriok, -1958., 
b)#'' species with a double row of hooks and a persisstentýuterus. 
previously ýAnomotaenia but microrlyynoha has ýbeen, shown to formj-egg , 
capsules. -- . sample: A. 
micracantha (Kr. 1869) 
_ 
., 
a). , Species with -a single row' of - hooks forming, uterine egg , - 
eapsules' e. g. Choanotaenia infundibulum (Bloch, 1779)- 
d). Species with a, doublerope of hooks ' forming uterine' egg 
capsules. Example: Choanotaenia cirrus 
(Kr. -1869) 
e). : Species with 'a- double row of hooks which form'-'parenehymato s 
egg capsules. Example: - -Choanotaenia musculosa '(r'uhrmann, ` 
1896) 
(Monopyli ilium? ), 
f). Speei es ý with a double row of hooks which, form 'false , 
333, 
A$rencbymatou3 
capsules. ;: x plc Choanotaenia 
marchali (ido1a, 19C] 
SAecie3 
with a double row,, of hooks' 
in which a reticulate uterus 
ýorms noose 
envelopes' around the eggs which, 
may or may 'not' break 
aow4.2 46, -Cho anotaenia Plea; Choanotaenia numeaii Owen 
19 
1ýrisrina 
lce, 1962. 
Ir these characters are still aoceptaole 
at a generic level. 
then 
nee Eenera must be created. hile 
the simplest method-is, 
that 
the 
ist should ignore uterine "development, 
and base generic ." tazonom 
erentiation 
on the Possession of one ortwo-: 
rows of hooks ; (vide 
the 
V' 
; eyra and Sandemanj, -this convenient x"pigeon-holing" 
i noree y, 
the 
ýita11y, important fact that one is dealing 
With, living material 
ar' iter is convinced 
that ja-r rG na : zioli, chic is evö1ving. 
,. ' 
The 19 6z 
8rakýýiieh 
is quite distinctive with regard 
', to, hook -size and 
the 
sýeiInes 
8 of the cirrus Pouch"as well, as 
the"possession of a 
culute 
uterus, having been found in a sped 
es as . 
widespread, _ .. 
"' 
orpugh 
examined as the Great B1aok-backed 
Gull, is ode, which 
evolved 
recently in lest Aa1es and that 
it will-be recorded-An - 
the 
ewe or in'a modified form further. afield, 
in'. the next few years. 
(Cýllection 
ived frön Southampton, 
rHull and 
Sf rom the same host, r ec e ýllýd 
har ..: All descriptions, --, All All e 
, 
not, yielded this species. 
) 
e rill the presence -of; to` a reticulate uterus and demonstrating. ýý 
capsules 
in, former members of rýnomotaemia 
and Parieterotaenia- 
48oe 
Decoyed 
vii e. °. figeyears 
ve are dealing 
WIth thin thelast, tv, nty_.. 
ap Ylum which has a massive and rapid 
reproduative rate 
An 
ýýD4r 
gpn- r+ith 
nly 
r1k warm-blooded 
hosts but' it 
is, o too, easy 
to 
t's'- 
" ýf evolution ° at the host reproduction 
rate and not, that of °_ 
ý- 
tilg P47lum. Mý workers stress, the, necessity, of, refering 
to 
type 
material and yet the - types do 'not' sho r 
features subsequently 
deseribed. 
This does not necessarily indicate 
that the original- 
dýecriPtion 
- or material, is. inaccurate or inadequate. 
The writer 
presents 
tv+o postulates for consideration; 
in the next fyears many more species , of 
Fariaterotacnia 
A0--... 120ta nia will be found to have evolved erg 
capsules, 
bý ire the-earliest are unlikely, ever again, to find many 
of 
ßn0` 
°Peales in a Soren corresponding to their 
'original 
; Uri ption" One "feels this to be particularly 
true of -work up 
to Ozd in, Krabbe -(1869) where hook measurements 
are often. 
the 
_ýuhY 
characters noted. . .., 
ror theme reasons,. eneric definitions 
for current, anti future 
$e 
ch are" based on the study of type material 
rather 'than by 
LzPerieneed 
workers on fresh material approximating 
to the , 
typo . ,,. 
gust orosa be uspect. Lopez-N' yra's recent redoscripti 
ons of ý, 
Mi°ror 
nahes illustrates clearly the changes 
which nemer 
the,,, = sgle mill yield when ' related, to but not 
restricted 'y 
tyPe8. 
Meanwhile, ' until the results of 
a single worker" 
411, be univer a2 ed 
to abide by 'ýr'uhrmänn s'. 
ele 
ly accepted, one is obliged 
er and cöncise definitions (1932). 
3 3; ) 
Family: HY1 OLi PIDIDA2 xiailli et et -Henry, 1909'' 
Oyu., IHymenol enidinae r'uhrznann, 1909 
pub-Family: Hyznenolepidinae Perrier, 1897 
Genus: Hymenolepis' Neinland, ' 1858, 
: iyns. Diplacanthus Neinland, 1858 . . 
Lepidotrias deinland, . 1878 
Dicranotaenia Hailliet, -,, 189 . 
'., 
Veinlandi aM yhe; z, 1925 
: Vardiua Mayhew, 195 
Fuhrmaniella Tsenge when, '' 19)2 . '. . 
The tri-testiculate Ryaenolepids have been divided into--- 
numerous genera. The synonyms -above are : -those given by ? uhrmann:, 
(19)2). Lopez-Ngyra (1942) added several genera and -Spas sky and 
Spaiskaya (1954) and Yezaaguti (1959) have, divided the known'species=- 
into a further two score, those of Yamagutisupplementing' the former 
, 
uutinors. Yamaguti (1959) consequently lists fifty-three, genera- to 
7üich Gonoscolex Saakova, 1958 and Hynridlepis ý 5passlýy, 1959 roust 
be added. Some of , these newer genera have' found acceptance wnongst, 
other workers, especially- Czaplineki (1956) .. 
By far the most important work on the t4-testicülate group has 
been published by, Deblock, -Biguet et Capron (196-0) on -' a' revision'of. ý, ý 
the cestodes of Laridae and. later : ray Deblock et: Kost (1960. on. 
tbooe, of Churadriiforrnes., _`_ 
In section D.: of the latter przper,,, they 
criticise the, -division of. so uniform a genus, and state that. the 
relative contraction-of the : strobila alone is Sufficient to ause 
the specimen topase ` fron, one "genus to- another., The writers regret_ 
tnat these cestoýies defy all rational -cla: Ssification. ;, ' 'Johri is, - 
36 
paper (1959) dealing with the variation'in 
testicular pattern rind:: ' 
nýºber disturbing support for in H. farciminosa. (Goeze, 1782) . 
is 
Deb 
I 
10°k et Rosh since not only are several 
variations of the 
tri -, 
t$ticulate'condition 
recorded but 
also Di-testiculate and 
quadri- 
tegticuI-ate 
specimens. = : ritte only' a dozen 
species available 
in 
the eatly, 'ýý the Present 
-collection, the condition, of 
which varies r 
4riter hus Chosen to follow Deblock, Biguet 
et Capron 
(1960) 
, who_ - 
º enolet 
is). ýýeinlanýi, 
1858, . re0o6ýnise 
t; qo subgenera:. mnolenis" 
(` y° 
The sub-genus 
is. (r", chinocotyle) Blanchard, 
1891. , mole 
tiino - cies withspinedý 
Dockers and 
cot 1e is retained for tüose ape this 
ý culu3 acces-so rius. - 
The majorýreason 
for favouring, 
soheFb 
of, the -group and 
the: impression 
i5 the remarkable homogenity 
the printed texts that tine multiplicity 
of ciiarracters 
,l 
a%yed are' those appropriate in , separating 
species not genera. 
Against 
tide sti noted the possibility 
"that' some , 
of the 
ould to 
ýsýru 
acceptable to Czu linski and 
others might be - considered'as 
P 
pub 
The väriousV synonyms that . 
this schema involves 
Trill" be. 1iated_ 
unier 
the Jith- respect 
to John's extreme 
respective species. '-- 
eý the -material- 
; vas ' ade fugte,.. 
i oP testicular variation,, 'Vhýn 
t wü5 found bl 
_unifozn 
rýnd it must 
be aLtnittes,. 
to be reusonu Y. 
or ,ný of ez=21tyra, 
-_t2ie5passkysý_ in 4cc ýauce ärith the definitio, 
Lop 
ýt 3 veneric 
'level. d You 
uti which, the writer rejects .' ýartiOulur 
ellosriunce'has been nsde for 
the a1terat9n 
in pattern 
ý'ttenlt :_ rimordia 
-to "optimum 
upon the muturation from 
the p, :ý.:. 
ýýýelo 
to ensure that . 111en 
stating, 
went, un; i care has, been taken _.. tie 
apprý 1,7athevossiaa 
it, is the 
., 
priate formulae of Skrjabin and. 

19I. 
enolepis (Zi. ) enatina (Krabbe, 
1869) N"Comb. 
6Yns" `- Taenia anatina _- Krabbe, 
1869 
1869) HHailliet, 1893 , ,: Drepanidotnenia anatina 
(Kr. 
Dilepis an. itina (Kr. 1869), 
Cohn, 1899"(a) 
Dierenotaenia enatina. (Kr. _ 
1869)ý{olffhü&, e1,1900 
(Dr e) oncýtina?  
(Kr. 1869) Colon, X1901 
Hymen olepis p. 
I869)1ý`uhrnann, - 1926 Hymeno1e iss anatinrý (Kr. 
rchinocot le'L anätina (Kr. 
1869) Ye aguti, 1959 
The species cnatina (Kr. 1869) has been, -recorded'in 
the 
toll 
oNing Anaeriformes throuýýhout= the Northern 
Hemisphere: tile 
( as 
e 
strepterrý 'L. 
) : ýýilurd 
(Areas lat r nchns L. ) the 
Gad-mall' 
the Tufted Du Duck (ta fuli ula(Z") ), 
the Pochard 
(ta,. 
reýriý 
(L. el Scoter 
(Meli3nitta fusca 
the Asiatic 7hite-ving 
steche 
eri ýnatula elypleuta 
(L" i ). 
xidge, ýay) , -, the Shoveler, 
( 
t4 the 1Jute Sean: ' CYO Grey Leg Goose (Anser censer (L. 
) 
gor (Cäaelin) 
area 
ythe 
Coot (ý, ulica, atra'L") " ,. _- (Perdi 
The Previous' British recoras are from 
the, Partriage ýc 
ýrdi tic duck (Anäs L") - Clapham, 1935, and the 
Domes 
lot 
rt 1955" , 
the writer- 
Chas dome$ticus- ' L. ) - ýoliraan, ý. ° 
sin7le r@eovered 
specimens fron the Lýrýllurd one 3coleA, 
fror a 
bird single bir1, 
and from the, Coot (t'10 scolices 
from a 
bolo 
xt ern al or 
atüre, r mm. 
und'- Both 
strobilae from the Coot were, 
i ý 
?. 3 
._ the Biallärd TI as mature 
but note "ý. 
ý" respeetivelj. That from _-, ,- 'ý.,., 
s last,. speciraen 
vas very, contraeteýi '43 
the 
mm. long. - Thi 0.122, mm..,, bears suckers, an, in diameter 
en, ole 
. 
is 0.29 ram. ,b 
ecimens, spiues (. igure 71). In the immature=Coot 
sP 
; 339, 
were lacking, but the suckers of the l allard scolex 
all hada . 
ýoveriAg 
of small, fine spines. - `the root 
11 is extremely s long 
"lQY extend dell into the neck region 
(O. 3ß8 - 0'ýý ') . 
It 
1s 0ý078ý 
_' 0.082 vide and has a terminal 
bulb, 0.123 '-, 0.13 Mm. , 
aide Which carries ten large claviforra hooks, 
0.067 '-0.067'mrn"' 
den'' 019ure 72) . The neck 
is very long ý'in 
611 specimens, not ý- 
and. varying between 
0.127 , mm and 0.159 mm. 
in., --, han, 1. L mra, 
peter. `The contracted. state of the specimens, 
m G3 
ýeeSUrements 
for individual proglottids 
invalid: ,.: . 
-Internal Miorphol 
culature - ,.. 
-The broken ends of the, strobilae' showea 
ten bundles of 
ýooýitu31nc1 
muscles arranged in the cortex. 
`_ The mate riel': Jas 
usuitable 
'or sectionin'g end no details 
can be given. 
' 
_.. - 
retorv system 
'he dorsal vessel 18 -0.007 mm. 
I diameter>'ana the v entr sl 
egeel 
; 
increases 
-in -size along the'_strobila 
from 0.018' x' to, 
14049 
" The transverse. vessel Evas not 
observed. 
Re roýuctive system T 
The male genitalia, are patent before 
the -onset ofsegmentation 
the raateriul under urialY sis. 
That is . 
to sue, t e. _hoävily.. 
Primordiiý are visible : iithin 
the elon6; ste. d neck 
region ; týinea 
ýer and the 
. external demarcation' of 
the cuticle cortical Ore 
ýýýioA3 
of the individualsc6 ents. 
The cirrus Sao 
(f'i'gure'73)-" 
. 
-wide. It cöntaino ýateIT-at, least 0.232 mm. long 0.024 
mm" 
iriter, 
al Ueminul vesicle, 0.103 mm. 
by' 0.018 mm. "end opens 
into'.:. 
ýenitul; 
atrium which' is in the mldale 
of the - left piäe` of , 
the 
. 
`. ý. 
Proglotti d. The cirrus was not evaginat ed, and mithin the se. o 
app®ared'. to luck spines. The testes are in a straight 'line, one 
Poral., the other two aporal. (Jkrjabin : end DSathevossian 
Type ;7). 
hey tend to be 'elong; ated and narrow but in the more mature 
sejjzents 
are spherical and 0.047 mm- in dito eter. -. 
The external 
eeminCu. 
veajele into ,a ich the vas def erens opens, 
issue -like, 
by, 0.023'mm. 
The genital atrium is small, unilateral ana receives, . 
ventral 
latter, is to the cirrus opening, 
', the vagina. The sphincter, of 
the 
0ý0ý5 
" across and the vagina itself, only 
0.008 mm., , 
in diameter. 
it leads back into a large receptacülum seninis, 
0.075_ . =, by. 
ýý035 
MM, A spined saceulus accessorius has 
been, describes. "in tilis 
ape°1 
es " Surrounding the vagina and the cirrus pouch us 
they open-: - 
iilto the atrium is a differentiated area which - 
in this material- 
aPPeared 
to 'glandular. There was no evidence 
of, _any'structure 
eer4par'able 
with the sacculus accessorious of 
the type found-in other 
tri-testiculute 
Hymenolepi -such, as 
Dicrrtnotaenia. The ovary is 
lobed 
und, 
'. 
i'ound in the posterior half of 
the segment. The 
Vitelline 
eland was not seen. The, 
immaturc uterus is sac-like 
ý rapidlY. 
'fills most of the proglottid 
between the excretory 
essels" 
Ova, were not present. --_, 
Discussion 
Y111zu, nruti (19)9) places tue species anatina 
(Kr. 1869) in the 
ýeous 
ýehinocotyle Blanchärd, -1891. Deblock 'ct al. 
(1960) define 
tIle 
subgenus 
enoleris ( ßc2 otyle 
) 
-as 
_po33essing, , 'spines on 
, 
the 
,-° 
entreucker 
and"a, sae culus' acc essorius 
., In the _text above 1 s. 
4petauular 
spines are described' on the 
specimen- from the Mallard 
but are absent from 'the coot material. Czuplinski 11956) has' 
retained 
anetina in llymenolepis (; teinland., . 
1858) (although he 
recognises 
"ctiinocotyle as a genus) und, in particular, with 
re 
. 
erence to his new species, states "Diorchi3 (D. 
) stefunskii sp. , .. 
no°ý scolex differs from the H. cnatina soolex in the presence of 
aeetabular, 
-spine s which wear off easily. 
" The absence of. 
'ELcetabular scenes from the Joot material indicates 
that those of 
`g Weis off with equal ease. 'Beverly-Burton' 
(1964) has ý _State 
i, with . reference to' Hymenilepis 
ecninocotyle i'uhrmann,, ' 1907, 
ýhieh yalnaguti (1959) has also placed in-Zohinocotyle, 
that spinous 
suckers in immaturity vwnich are subse. Luently 
lost cannot be used' 
as tie main criterion for transfering 4ymnolepis app. 
to 
ýhin0°ct 
le. The writer supports this opinion and 
has' retained 
"ý----.. 
_ aenolepis despite 
the fact that' in the present in 
collection 
it is the- immature -specimens from 
the 
, 
Coot, not the 
4ature 'strobila from the Mallord which have lost 
the acetabular 
, pines. The absence of a""sauculus . aceessorius 
also' supports the 
placint 
Of the specimens to hand as" jymenolepis. 
Beverly-Burton (1964) comperes if. a' 
of Cohn ; (1901) Frith 
(1894) vnd concludes that 
since,, Cohn describes only = eight ` 
üh`ýles. in, the deep musculature, the writers 
must be dealing 'vvith 
i'rf erent species. This can only be determined 
by a, re-examination 
ýý Cod's 
material but meanwhile those groundß 
alone' are. insuffioi'ent 
der 
cenaidering 
anatina as an unrecognisable 
form. -The ccitoJ. e- has 
t been 
- recordedd from' a . 
wild Anse riform in Britain. "_ 
The° Coot 
-atra L. 
) is a- nc: v British host. 
Plate 2 
X869) 
Hymenolepis (H. anatina ,. 
Figure 71. Scolex. H. P. X 
6"- 
Figure , 72. Hook. ' _Oil. 
Figure 73. Cirrus sac. Oil. 
1869) 
H menole is (H. ) cirrosa 
(Kr. ", 
Figure 74. Scolex. 
10" 
Figure 75. Hook. Oi1'"' 
rtmale .. 
Figure 
_76. 
Early mature 
ýý nt 8egme. H. p, 
X 
Figure ? 7. 
female ' 
Mature segment iew- ntxal 
ve 
7 
E 
E_ 
Ö 
72 74 
343 
76 
77 
rnenolepis (k cirros (Kr.. 1869) Baer, 1956 
syn. Taenia cirrosa Krabbe, 1869 
Monorchis cirrosa (Kr. 1869) Ulerc, 
19Cý 
. 
Aploparaksis, ci rrosa , 
(Kr. 1869) Clera, 1903 
Haplop t: gis cirrosa (Kr. 1869) 
Maytieýýr1925 
H. enolepis fusus Linton, 
1927 
naenolepis neoartica Davies, . 
1938 
e history and synonymy öf`; this species 
has been revievred 
.: ý. 
by Deblock, Capron at Rosh (1960). All 
the known, Hosts belong, '_ 
to the ýUlily' Laridae: - the Common 
Gull (Lanus cams L. ), the 
114okheaded 
Gull. (Letrus -ridibunLius 
L. ), the Great Black-backed Gull,, 
L 
y)the 
), the Little Tern (3terna minutus 
Pallu (Lanus marinas , 
herring; 
Gull (Lanus ar entutus° Pont'* 
), the Brovin-headed .. Gu11, 
-(Larus 
b nneice i-, alus Jerdon), the- Glaucous Gull_ 
(La IS hyperboreus 
erua) the Gsspiýn Tern. (ýýydrOPr0 Jne caspis 
(Pallas)' ° and the 
ern , (sterna hi rundö L. 
) ". ° British 
hosts are the Great . on Tern, ' 
the Q 
bäeked Gull - Davies, 19)8; 
the Herrin; Gu1Vi111an3,1962 
the Coon Gull - Bayli3,19)9, Pemberton, 
1963; the. Black-headed `-- 
. 
the Lesser Black-backed -°- Gu11 c1itchieý1 915, Pemberton, 1-1963; and 
Gull 
Pemberton, 190. 
The writer's material found 
in 
., a 
Great Black-backed Gull, 
U31dersfoot Pembrokeshire (larch 1961) ., 
Th'ere', we r ethree 
c0lice3 
Present. ` 
trnal` üornhology, 
long än1" 0.52 ºm. wide -vvrhen ýrhe thin tiviiit ea estodes:, aFe 
65. mm ' 
cýýtrs'eted" 
ý, 'rhen not contracted, the, widtn 
is 0.395 mm. -The scol 
is 
all _ 0.142 mrn. -in . 
diameter and, bears, a but strong, 0.1)1-_ 
345 
Short stubby rostellum only' 0.088 --0.096 mm. ion6; nd 0.0)9 mm. 
aoross 
, 
(Figure 74). The bulb, 0.05 - 0.054 mm. broad, oarri es- ten' i 
ohelifo 
n hooks in -a single row, 0.019 - 0.022' Anm. , 
long (rieure 75). `, 
11 Tne rostellar sac extends' beyond the suckers sna 
is 0.072 - 0.088 mm 
1oA9 
and-0.048 -- 00051 mm. 'diameter. ` The distinct,. ' 
strongly 
mu"cular 
suckers are 0.058 ,-0.071 
mm. diameter., The neck As 
exceptionally 
long, at least 2- )'mm. and 
0.07 - 0.14 mm. wide. 
i ature se rent in which the, testesare patent measures' 
0.057 _mm. 
by 0.17 
gyn. and a mature se rent 'is' 0.16 mm, 
by 0.395 gun. ' The, ::. 
mo"t 
gravid se... .: 
ý. 
went wwas 0.17 , mm. 
by 0-37-, 
Internal Morphology _ .. a). Musculature 
ý. ' There are two sets of, longitudinal fibres, 
' 
, 
tie, outer thin-,, -, 
continuous, wwwhile, the -inner 
layer, consists- of '10 
to, -12 
bau(Iles 
0.008 mm. in diameter.. 
ors ý stem r ý_, 
Tie breutest_ diameter, -'of 'the 'ventral veasel-sas, 
only 0.021- 1'-", 
the lior3sl. vessels. are only 0.003 mm. 
; The transverse 
el, is 0.014 mm. across. 
neDr-°ýductive sygtem: ý ..,. 
t' 
ýýhe 
ýenitQl atrium is situated'on 'the --right 
side in ,, the second , 
hire 
o the segment. Tile testes are found `oh 
the posterior, 
1ýrý 1 "iae 'of each segment where they oecupf , 
r, straight , 
line. 
6) ' Initially.. - the centremost abin an LL evossitzn Type . 
others, -butý 
'tha ma.. le-; con = 
nents"'ýievelop, - 
tý . 
ý, ýspo 
g0ýe`vü 
t Posterior to the 
goy cýnýregate-t-the 
seine ' level,,, anti tyre 
of equal : size, ' -(r'igure_76); - 
. 7hen' the fema. le 
genitalia develop. The external., 
ey atrePhy, 
4 U: 
$e1 in h vesicle is at first a smell ; lobular 
sac, 0.042 mm. 4n 4 
Teter, posterior to. the end Of the cirrus pouch. , ',,, Asý 
it 
sates Spey it increa es in, size and extends anteriorly, 
`ýor3n1 to the cirrus aac as, illustrated in : Figure 
76., ,. 'It 
c0 uniLates by a distinct" duct to the large cirrus 
sec, ' 0.5 mm., 
by 0'04' 
mm., ýhiell is' fre. juently found to abute'upon 
the aporal' 
ýe'ýels" 
it contains a'voluminous internal seminal 
vesicle .. _' 
ý'1 4.16 mm. by 0.019 m. which in turn opens 
late a distal 
lt; ndUlur area. The 'cirrus is extremely long0.2j> ry^ý. 
by 
"_L nu densely covered . pith fine spines, °O. 
O03 long., 
in "eYeýr l ingt:: nces the cirrus had penetrated 
the atrium of the ., ' 
terior 
se rent. It has, ä distinct bulb at 
tile, base, 0.0l Ma- LL4 
e, V. marked protandrY Frith only 
the small vitelline her 
veatr l to 
, 
tue central testis 
tae early sa ture or, 'LI 
le' 
ý¬ents. 
T he'an ülueof'tii e ovary i, barely visible 
utý, tnis ý. ' 
on l ly üev e lobed.. 
tripartite-orj; an after. stufe t elops into a large 
the to= tes have 'atrophied. It is at most, onlyJ. 
1 mm. in diameter 
occupies the, ventral side of the set&nent' 
but it 5 dorsal to 
the vitelline 
gland. The latter is 
in the mid-line and is 
$0 eptionally long 37 
at optimum ý; roýrth. Tile vagina 
is exc 
convolute,! 0.004 mm. in' diumeter_but 
later expanding to 
4 ItoP'ens ventrally to the cirrus' 
sac'-und runs-,, r ý 
Dar- 
Cour se Inwards over the, excretory, 
vessels and, af ter 
serpentine 
coilings, terminates in a -1arO 
bulbous`, receptaculum 
-rat nisý. 
r (r'iý>ure 7l ý 
-shorn 
from the ventral side). 
This organ ; is, 
ed Ventrally between the vitelline gland 
and -tile, posterior 
^Y, 
Vit114t 
e`ýýe 
of tilg cirrus sac. ; lrien it 
Iis di5tcnde: by_ sperm (r'igure: 77 
4T 
it resches maximum dimensions of 0.068, mm. by 0: 065 , mm. 
The 
,. - 
Uterus, co ences''t, s a tube shaped like an inverted'U vrnich e: ýtends; 
backw-var 
s on either side of the vitelline- gland. 'It' f1lls with 
'ebbs anLL Qradually becomes an irregulLrsac, filling, all the., 
available 
urea. Only `the, cirrus sac and, the ': receptaculum seminis 
rain in the gravid scents. Mature ova were not present., 
'. ; Discussion 
Previous- writers' meawurements are given ill Table 26. -'Ll Tile 
most Marked difference, 'obviously sffeeting 'all meauurements, 
fur more relaxed condition of the current ' material. , 
'. hus: in'a` 
rauture_segment, 
Davies dives, a'length to, breadth ratio'as, -l: 
6', 
ebloek, et al, as 1: 7, while the. writer's -ratio is 
only 1:. ý. 5. ý. - 
Writer, 5- Figure 76 when, compared ' ith: Debloek et ul's` i? igure 4 
Urtiere the poral testis-overlaps the excretory , vessels ý Lfla, -their., Fires 
4 and 5 both showing the-, cirrus 'cac- overlapping the 
aporal 
vessel, 
amply demons trstes-the relaxe. i condition of the present-, 
Coll eotion. A'1: 7 ratio-is only evident in in iteri:. ll wiiicii is 
ooutrL. eted' longitudinally. A', result of this contraction is that 
in 
otherwise 'splenüd paper, ' ttla nature of tile ovasry has been 
nterpretäd. It' is tripartite, aitn irregulz.. r, lobes, not 
trilobed" 
avic (19)8) 'is criticised in a footnote 
(p. 6)),;. i'or 
ejez'ibing 
the ovary bibbed ii 'e cessively contracted 
material, 
ýä 
, 
these authors commit u similar, error. 
The slightly smaller hook ineasurem. cats are compatible 
with 
those 
o-f Linton (1927) or-f'usus- - an ackno iled&'d synonym.; The 
r40re 
3Pilerical- nature of the testen and the snorter cirrus sac" is 
O 
.cU; O 
w- "O 
C 
43 
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ý1)" 114le (Nf) c0M resaa (Linton, 1892) N. Comb.. . .. 
syn. Taenia compressä Linton, 189z .. 
Hymenolepis cornpressa (Linton, 1892 
)KoWalewskii; `1904a 
menolepis megarostrellis' 5olowio: 1, 
-1911, 
F nenoi Phis megarostris Go'a er, 
1939 
Miicrosomacanthus corapressa Lope -Ngyra, 
1942, 
enolepis racom re5t3 _Czaplinskii, . 
1936 
Linton (1892) described T. conpressa from 
the Canvas-buck 
c(tfa,, 
valisneria (Nilson) and, the, American 
Black'Scoter, ` 
itte 
ericfina iwainson) at , 
loodshole, Massachusetts. 
in tro. a-.. Ae the i olloaing host: are recorded; , 
the 'Mallard` (Aras 
lat r- nchns ýL. , *. the Pochard 
("YthYa ferina (L") 
'Red- Created- 
.. '. 
Pool iurý (ý) (Aythya, rufa', (L. ) Garganey 
Teal (, uerýuedulu 
ue ued duck (sth a raurý. 
lrx : (L. ) Und, the ula the -6eaup ýüftEý 
Duck Aythyu Juli ula(L. ) )".. ._' 
ý- In the' original description Linton recogniuad 
`ttiree-morprlolot; ieal 
Vrie3 aepenaent 
on length of , 
the 
, 
strobila: , 
n) 10 ý =6 b) 20 
jo ý" and c) z0 3d rnrn. of exceptional 
width. KonaleW3kil J1907) 
rýeo 
iseý n. coznpressa var. minor (61 - 
long) 'sand H. compressa°,, 
in or 
, 
(Zy ý long). '`These värieties 
ca, nnot. Lbe accepted- since -. 
- anth 
alone is 'a thorou-h1y , 
inad iuatec'riterion, 
espeeially in 
uto` 
es Where food supply ; end +iegree , of 
croJding Bitirin tine . 
ttine 
induce great 
Yvarietion. 
In Britain} the ceätoda hß. 3 been recovered 
fromm the cuup Duck 
Ylis (? 9za) the Tufted Duck - Baylis 
(19)9), Beverly-Burton(1964, 
ttle 
ý'lallard. 
'- Beverly-Burton (1964) ; Und 
the Teal w(Anas 
crecca L. 
@v er 'urton '(1964).: The riterý: ý specimens_ 
werefound in: the 
smell intestino of the Tufte. i Duck (1. 
(1) -, 1/63), : ndthe` peal' 
t1 (1) 
- 12/63) from Cresswell, -, u0. Y on the 
Cleadau, niver, 
Penbrokeshi 
re. 
maternal 11orpholo 
The 'largest: strobila was 14 min. 
long and 0.36 uuý'.. pride. At 
the Posterior end -of' the strobilae 
a; distinct, curvature "to; the' 
left is observed, sue to the-porul (ric; ht) 
Side of -. each. pro4ottid- 
beiný lamer than the - aporal, side. -- 
The, soolex is 0.19 mm. " in -. `: 
eter d bears a rostellum with 
ten- falcil'orm books, each 
56 long' I (eigure 79) " In no 
seolex was the rostellun, 
evert hone Tne lac is 0.2 uuu. eý, cut mithin the sac, it. iS 0.18. Jam. 
dad 0.089 ram. across. The suckers 
are weak, 0.1 mm. by 
'344 
- (Figure 7 8) . The neclt 
iä0. lj , mm"' lo116 and- 
0.06, mm, 
dieter. 
ent in which the cirrus 
poueri,, isý ., 
A typical immature: jeg 
ross. =A , ._;. 
Pat eat is 0.0 58 sun. -. in length and 
0.165 mm. ac mature 
, ý.. .. 
,, 
46 cuu. ýrni le 
;ý0.1]' ý" by 
0"3 seEPent i's, markedly crpeLiöte ý 
ýn 
a single fully gravid se nent 
was uvaileb1e Nhiýich was 
longer 
ram. .. 
ton broýid, 0. ý7ý ran. by 0.? -l. 
Internal Norpholo 
a) " ýbiuseulature 
i .ý `There' is- a continuous outer 
le. Yere of loný, 
tudinrýl Haselas 
; inner layer of ei ht larger 
bundles; four 
dorsal u7 four : 
entrýxl. 
_`s'hore -tire L- 
fibres thickness 
'in 
, 
the outer layer.. 
bundlea e en containý9. -. 
1zfibres",, 13ctrýeý: 
zi: the ile tlie inner 
.3a ncrrovr 
lay®r 
rof 
inner 
Ioný; xtudina1 layer and the 
medulhs i' =y 
tr44averse 
muscles.. 
Plate 33 
353 
78 
81 
80 
0 
9 
82 
83 84 0.5mm. - 
E 
E 
b 
79 
54, 
&xeretory- syster3 
The dorsal vessels are, 0.036 rxm. and the ventral 0.02 - 
Ö. 02 mm. 
diameter. 
Q) " Re rOductive system 
F75th. The analuge of tne cirrus sac appears 
at the 70th. 
-, 
to 
ee ent but- those of the testes are, not 
apparent -until at 
least,, 
the 85th. 'segment. The tejtes are large, rounded, _ 
3. J85° mm. ineter 
and are at first ýLrran6ei'as an 
inverted triangle(. igure 61). 
Ultimut 
e 1y the poral- testis is displaced tin Li 
lies posteriorly-,. along-7 
he 5) " Bide the median testis (Skrjabin and, ýathevogsian 
Typ e The- 
des def erens forms a large , 
spherical external ' seminal vesicle ; on 
the 
aPoral side just posterior to tile, 
end of the cirrus sac rinich 
it enters by a narrow- duct.,, The cirrus 
sac is at_ first 
'elongate 
by 0.022 mn" 
und extends to 'tile 
aporIal 
' ender, 0. -2 mm. 
e-xcretory 
vessels.,, The internal . seminal 
vesicle" is 0.18, mm*,, and- 
lee3s 
into 'a'-narroQi ductus. ejaculatorius, 
from Whiell ý'the cirrus is 
evert'ed" 
' The cirrus, consists of an eversible 
tube from which .=.. 
the `ci 
rrus proper emerges. '. The entire 
structure is up to, 
0.07., mm. 
the armed bulb is 0.012 
'Mm " in diameter, 
(Fi gu re,, 80) " A'- 
QOnspicuous 
character is -that 
the', rosetaprn' spin es. 
'aredirected 
rWard30-, 
. Pith maturity the , 
muscularity, of 
the cirruseaseS 
very greatly, (i'igYure 
82), - until sn' ovoid 
mass of 
ongitudinal 
muscl--es, 0.045 mm. t 
hi - 0k enclose, the- remnants -of, 
the 
,-.. 
nai vesicle. The cirrus at this strebe 
is. the most dominant 
teAture 
. of the proj; lottid anti measures . 
0.135; mm. by 0.12 mm. ý -No ,- 
explýation 
can be 
-offered_ 
for, 
_this 
most characteristic 
feature 
the species. 
355 ; 
The snalage of the ovary i 5` fount just -poeterior, 
to tr: ose .. '' ;. 
oP "he testes und it develops more , or 
less, simultaneously into a 
lsrge 
slightly lobed oran, 0.11 mm" in . 
diameter, The vitelline 
91 dis 0003 MM. in, diameter. _The genital _atrium 
opens half- 
'"a3'' along the proglottid on the right lateral, margin. 
It' is 
ßhalloW 
and receives the cirrus anteriorly and' 
the vagina 
Po$teriorly" 
Both sets of ducts pass 
dorsal to the, excretory: -, _ 
e als and the vagina, 0.082 mm., by 
0.014 mm. passes-, back into, a.: ' 
rec eptaculum s eminis, ' , 0.06 0.1 mm. _by 
0.07 MM. -_' A 'Sac-_. 
lsrge 
like 
uterus 
. fills the 
entire -posterior half of, 'the 
most gravid '', - 
pro. lottid in, the' cöllection& The embryonic 
hoods were not., 
developed. 
Discussion 
Table 27 gives Linton's measurements 
together with those of 
the 
writer ands the two recent redescriptions 
ofCzuplinski- (1976) 
tuld everly-Burton 
_'(1964) . 
The only exceptional 
difference', 'in 
the 
accounts is the. absence of spines, 
from the conical tip, of the 
; - eir e! in Lint on a'_ original -description. 
The writer's Figure, 80 
ehoý'$ 
quite. clearly that these ' are present. 
Czaplinski, (1956) created. hia species paraoomPressa . 
on the,:, - 
guard) and. larger 
cirrus sac' than ;..,: 2 :.. er hooks (with a smaller 
eon 
easa 'Beverly-Burton (1964) has st'ated' 
that, paraconpressa ;_. 
sYnonY2 end'the-writer is in 
full- agreement. she range of 
o is variable' enough to include 
those of pari ýeom ressa and 
e'rison of_: Figures'-81 and 82 -will 
*reveal- that the difference 
tti the difference between .;. lengtü of'. the cirrus sac is only, _ 
ontraetion ona relaxation, of 
the , longitudinal'musoles. 
This is the first record of. com= a(Linton, 
189? _)from Wales. °;., 
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22)., 
mole is (Ii. ) ductili$ (Linton, 1927) 
Deblocket a1,1)00 
yn- 'Ouenia microsoma' Creplin, 
1829 
I enolepis 'nicrosoma 
(Creplin, 1829) I i111et, 1899a. 
Diplacantrus (llilepis)' m"(Creplin, 
1829) Cohn, 1ß99a 
lin, 1829) Cohn, . 
19: 31 
(Drepnidotaelifa a.,,,, 
rdeinlandiýn n (Cropliil, 
1829) Mayhe7',, . 
92> 
ýyrz, 1942 
Drepunidotaenia ductilis 
(Linton, 19Z7 ) Lop e 2-I1 
llicrosoinac3ntus ductilis 
(Linton, 1927) ,, = 
Lopez-I16yr ,, 19jCreplin 
(182 9) described Taenia microsoma 
from, the Pochard 
recorded the species , 
from tue 
uferina(, ). ) e (1869) zýnd Krabb 
dubs fluent Arworiform ýloucauä 
Gull (Larus Iýyperboreu3 Fabriclii1) ", --- _. 
e omateria s 
eetr-, bilis ° (L. ) , .), - 
trio c cýup 
0 t$ include the King öder. Gj 
' ti the Lon,; -taile'1- ; 
)ii k (H relaýz 
ýYa mari la (L. 
ielýnif ttl, fuscn 
(L. 1, the-`Blue 
rlcili3 (L) . ), the Volvet _Scoter 
-. 
( 
the'. Lider, , 
Duck 
, -_ d leu1 (, uer. iueduin di ums 
Stephens) 
f Gull 
In 1 described H duct 
its fror tüc rierriný, 
Y 927 , ý. inton 
, 
Li 
t,, D1o. c:: -bacXod Gull 
(L. brýa 
arus ur entýius Pont. ) 'an 'the 
Gre. 1 
nus 
lt i ron 
L. ) in the U. j"A" uiddifferentio. 
tedrsic roaö.. on 
s13ullcr,, . lesu 
lobed 
tie 
- 
busiu of the smtýller 3j eýo 
tie llooý. ý °. 
ry rrue , ouch. 
In Bition ne'deZ; cribed 
a more olender ci 
tpie " Baer . 
(1956) : descri 
bed the specials, 
cirrus as slender iýna s. nooth. _ ; ', - : 
Iron 
tree d tine Ycelond Gull a( us Gull 
lie con", . 
16ha1, microsonu , as a , 
vali a 
c``Yer) in Gr e nd, enlu 
1ý -hensiaered-it 
to. 
-be 
a-synonyrý, ', of, 
es , (p. 4) "Out, in ý7 
bpeci 
ýu0tilis 
Tais 
because 
in . 1913 
uhriaiüln demon strut e3. 
tlir t`,... 
vus 
eci es, . 
tnree ýfrom_ =_. . ýýr$bbe'c 
microsozar included four 
distinct sP 
eeriforms and one from baridae. 
' Linton's ductilis should 
be'. ý. r 
eoasiäered 
valid beeau3e Microso! T1a applies 
to other Anaeriiorm types. 
Deblock 
et al. (1960)revieýveýi Linton's 
type, species ana ©onfirrýed 
the accuracy of 'Baer's observation: 
ý'-iný that the cirrus As covered 
t hut mi by very fine spines. They support 
13aer's-ConteLntion 
orosonu 
Should, be considered a synonym of 
duce s but not that 
lateralis 
ýýYhew' 
1925 'ire also: a synonym. ',. 
In- Britain it -hus 
been. recorded , ., _T:, 
'The writer 
4ro'a the Velvet 6coter by : ýdcIntosh 
d Nicoll (1927)-'- 
L/ 6)), . nl 
the hss found,, the specie. in the ý'ý de Si 
sllnrd 
-(dnas p1atyrhynchn3 
L. ý ."( 
(1) 
.- 
11%62).. 
c sternal biorpti010_ '. 
exceeä ýan1ý 
are 0: j4 am., . broad-,, 
The staullcestodes rare1Y 
i 0.205 
Pecimens are contr cted.  
The seolex s 
CL1 ler suckers, 
0.115, -ý, 0.1Z - Law. 
long and 
et er und bears. four muscu 
p0 The most conspicuous 15 0.108 mm. diameter, ' (Aoure , 
85ý " 
gesture t leas 
0. 
is the long thin roetellu , 
whieh is a 
tarminal_,:, 
:. - 0.045 " across. 
The 
"ý45 , Mn. in length nils only- 
0.03 ._., _ 
bulb bears ten, einvif 
one hooks ©. 04 " 
Is o. 039 mw. in , iiianete 1: tanL sac is-0.181 
by,, 
0.046 -. _. ' The cost ellum L": -' - long, (Figu re 86) "__.. ', 
0.2 ta. by. 0.142nn. 
Tile.. 
to 
The neck is fairly short-ýcid wide, 
ý.. 
t -icult, 
to, Give', 
g trobilýs-are 
generally oontracte Und 
i 
re . 
early mature ser erit, athe Ar©sentative 
measurement., 
In 
area th 0. z8L auä. - unin a iTýensions 
are length 
0.036 mm. Esnd 
i3 illustriýted 
relationship rsYiý 0.065min0 and0.53ý 
.,. iu iCure, 87, 
-and 
ö9. 
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85 
86 
E 
E 
O 
ý' 69 
87 
88 
61". 
internal 1.10 '01 
"u; culature 
The outer 10n 6i' layer is 
0.008 min. thick an consists 
y, bundles. 
- The. irtnerlgyer comprises 
e1U2ýt larger bundles 
o 
ch four are dorsal an'd four arel ventral. -- 
y -., , 
'"creto '. _. s stem 
The dorsal vessel- has a uniform' diameter 
of* ý. 005 " and 
the 
Ventral 
vessel of 0.014 rte. The 
transverse vessel- was not 
°ý, " ate r oductive system 
: 2he ; enits. latria a re'unilateral', on . 
the right side`an are 
the anterior half of the sei, ent. 
TI, is 'a very a: . 
rbed, ° 
,'. 
Prot, 
mcture` w ent 
in which,,, 
" Figure 87.. is a", typical early ° .. _- 
- ý: --ý ýoüch, 
that"externsa; 
ý . 
3`'. the 
testes 
are seen together with, the cirrus 
; 
test 
vesicle and the ovarian anala6e" 
ee are in a ,: - $ýotn l 
tr4itht 
line (skr abin and Mathevossian 
"`T'ype : 8) -und increase-in 
s dit3meter. 
,, 
z to 
optimum, 'O. oi6 mm. in ; length end 
0.042 min" in 
,_ The cirrus, r. 
". _ 
etere' to al seminal vesicle is 0.028 nun 
.0 -198'mm.. 
long ýaQ 
ext mature,, ends well . beyond 
the raid-line when 5 
e voluminous, 
internal, eminr l"zvesicle, 
ýrýi 
re 7) . It contains ,a 
C, he ci rru3 Sao shown 'in-1- long and 0.026 -rte. 
yin diameter., -. 1_ 
is fully ! 'tare -with the` rittire 88 drhen the ovary is, developer, into 
erMa, tOZoa" 
The, urnei. cirrus mal 
se. 'nina1 vesicle full of sp - 
:. 
n-., 
- . As 0.1 mm. long_', of f. o l everted but cri thin the cirrus 
sac 1s 
he vý 
rie; cirrus 
a run:: to , 
the 
sins to opens- ventrally 
' 
ne her Seininia, 
0 . 06 mom. '°.. b 
re 
, 
it enl .r -es to -, orm -a 
receptLculuin, 
-, only" uftor'the 
ýz"s to ýievcloP ", " The lobed ovaryuppet 
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menolepis (H. ) ýarciminosa (Goeze, 178x) " 
II. Co: b. 
1 ä;, rns'. Taenic. ' ftirciminosa " Goeze, 
178 
T. farciminalis Batoch, 17 86 ' 
1899 
Diplscanthu3 f arcimino3c1 (Goeze, 
1782)- V017.9 
Ii ^menolepis f rciminosa 
(Goeze, 1782) ituilliet,. 18 99'' 
Weinlan3iný'iercininösa (Goeze, 
1782) ,I ayhew, ` 192'5 
Vari olepis iarcitninosn 
(Goeze) 17 82) Spo'''s et 'ýpasbkayu; 1954 
Trii well-known species has been recently 
described by Mettrick 
(1958) 
'all 
d 
ü Johri it wes first ýtescribe`from 
the'Jay = 
(1959). 
aru 
 
landarius (L. ) ) by GoeZes 1782 mä 
its numcerous 
s 
lgcris L. ), the,,. eubse4uent 
'host ýttýrlin 
(': turnus vu 
include the 
i an Crow(Corvu6 
splen3ens Geie Pica 1cä the In3 
ýleilliot '. . ý- Lý the blackbird 
I-A 
tile Golden, oriole(Oriolu2 
(ýýur 
s ýaerul L. ) end,, the Kissel 
Thrush Turdus - vincivoru3 
L. ) . _. 
its life hl5tory has been elücidäte by 
Dutt and Mehra 
(1962) " 
'Baylis, (1939), Neutick In Britain' the' record hosts ure: 
Jay 
(1958) 
" ýpenberton. 
(1960) ; Jnekää: v ' '- 
tiu; pie -"Mettrick (1958), (Carqus 
and -the starling ; an monedula L. ) - penberton-(1960) Bell 
in : The only , 
record fro: . Ynles . ýh«a(1844), 'ana 13rYlis` (1939) . ". is the jay . 
The material in the ,:.. 
_ (3týylis, 1939): from inorshire. " re six specimens Dre 4 ent collection also 'came, from , 
the_ JaY" There 
we 
two bi 1ýb2. July, 1961 and December, 
external tiorpholot 
ttýe lrýrt; est in , the -present --. 
ý 
white, The eestodes are long and IIIID. 
ction'uaeasuring 61 gun. with a, meximu'a 
wiüth of 19 
Gele 
is 0.18 mm. in, 
d the dour suckers rýreý0. 
in` aituneter u d,, -, mm. ýýG89 
" ,` 
The rostellum -is globular, 
G. GS 
beers ten claviform hooks, 
"each 
3.02) 0=0 long " (. 'i ure 8)) The 
neok is 0.42 mm. long and as wide u$ : the scolex in c11- apecimenc.: ' 
Internal Morpholo LIZ 
e). Musculature 
Sections were-not made. 
b). -, xcretol7 system .'. 
The, excretory system follows . the usual pattern. The : dorsal- - 
vessel is 0.005 mrs. and tha ventral 0.018-mm. "in di amet er'.,, The 
trunsver: ýe vessel is 0.01 nun. in dis cter. ' , 
o)ý Reproductive system .; 
The genital 
. atrium 
occurs on the left; side viere it. is, found . as 
a definite marginal protrusion in the a cc onxtill rd of the -se ent-, 
There is Jlistinct protandry. _ `Trio testes ure. pat ent `by:, the 100th.. 
se, pent and 'are arranged with one testis posterior, an-d. poral-; and` the. 
other, two aporul either obliquely or laterally ýin -tandem .: 
(: ikrjabin 
and LL tlievossian, 't'ype 5) . In a typical' mature se neat 0.142 mm. ýý. 
long and 0.714 nm. wide, the -testes are 
0.118 
. rnra, 
in diaaeter. -The 
porul' testis s often rather smaller ziiun the aporal pair. 
external seminal vesicle' is 0.059 mm. in, di=eter. = 
It leads, into 
a lsr6e cirrus sac 0.16 mni. long and 3.048 mm. in di=eter, (Figure"' 
84). The internal seminal vesicle is small. The cirrus, wriieh, 
gas not seen everted, is unarmed. 
`ihe ovary seems, only- to, reuch full maturity after the large;, '. - 
ý is , st- 
its optimum si' e, 7.185 ram. a. and fillet: receptueulum 
seminis 
-, a 
with sperm. This. large body' in the mid-line, ooecures thee: - 
external seminal vesicle -and most of the other genitalia.:; 
ovary itself is lame and loböd, ` fillingmuch of the ventral side' 
J 
65 
or the 3eGment. The vitelline gland 
is quite compact, 
0.11 '- ; 
`iameter, between the "posterior testes. and' 
dorsal to the ovary. 
ýueh ase ent is 0.19 " long rind 
0.96 mm. meide. A gravid 
s egment 
L; z 
is typically, 0.29 'm long än, i 1.4 =0 rride" 
The ova are 0.025 mm. 
lýn 
ena the embryonic hooks 0.008 u-un. 
, long ý_... 
scussion. ` 
n i19ýg) the 
Compared 
_ with Mettrick's 
recent re es' riptio 
material 
COl1ted 'ha3 smaller cirrus 
sacs but larger 
testese _. , 
s he hooiý meýaurementsm-are 
only half 
those "of 
eý s and the, embryonic 
Ilettriek 
tible . with 
Johri's` äeeount 
1195 ". 
butare-fully co pa 
Johri 
s 
the astonishing 
paper is principally'concerned, 
r'ith 
ýeriut the testes.. 
In the : present. , ion in pattern displuyes, by 
eollecti 
r ent sIa, 
b, e, and 11 are 
fairly , 
`... . 
on Johri s arrum,, 
sýýentý IIevicýent 
anLi. i t, . e0 nplcIce. ' In e. Much _contraoteiL 
", _ 
ie 
et" e mit 
arise. 
patterns 11I to "VII '. 
, Y to determine 110'a 11 cb 
ous value ., 
twconoini Dally f or, Ore never fou, i are of ; `dubi nd r: zý 
vhen considerini; 
tnc; .° speCte3 
but are of the ;, 
realest importance 
ý ono is 
_ structure of the genus. 
; ßs7 
host -November 1961. One specimen was sectioned and 'the'. remaind er' 
stained and mounted whole. 
Sxt ernal MorpholoiZr 
The small White Worms were found in. the small intestine. 
Those' from the Blue and Coal its were immature and measured only 
-4 cm.; The two strobilae from the Great it were gravid- and 
were 17, : ame and 21 mm. re3peý; tively. All measurements ` from the 
former-birds are smaller. The largest , scolex was -0.33 MM., in 
diameter, (Figure 90). The-rostellae vary between-0.17 - 0.198 , gun. 
- 
long and 0.0)2 - 0.073 am. wide. `-The. terminal bulb is 0.082 - 
0.088. min. in diameter tuna has at' its perimeter ten-. claviform hooks. 
Whose of- the 'Blue und 'Coal 'wits are 0.049 min. ' and 0.07) min. 
respectively, xhile those of the -Great 'it, are 0.035 , and 
0.057 Anm. , ý' 
(figure 91). he rostellum sac is voluminous 0.35- mm. long, a, nd 
0.09 m. wide. The suckers ý at e . strongly developed, unarmed, 
- 00103:, -. 
0.1)8 mm. by 0.106 - 0.111 mm. - Only in the Blue' Tit specimen Was - .. 
ý 
there any-neck, 0.08 -mm. long, -in= all the others. the se&-nentation 
coaunenced immediutelf.. A typical'' immature se rent is 0.05 M. ', by '.. 
Lam. a mature 0.127 tarn. by, 0.47 Mn., anti u . firuvid` 
0. )06 mim. '-by 
, 
1.194 min., that is nearly three times wider. than long. ,.. 
Internal Dior holor; y ... 
' a) " %iuaculature 
There are tlroo layers of longitudinal muscles, _ the-- outer 'layer. 
of waieh is continuous 'tana . `in a 'relaxed specimen 0.01mm. 'thick. . 
The inner layer consists of only three to four, fi bres=per, L'un11e 
und is. only 0.005- mm. trick'. A sparse transverse muscle 'layer 
lies ' beneath the inner longitudinal layer. 
367 
host -" November _1961. 
One specimen vas sectioned and the remainder 
tined and mounted whole. _. , 
acternal Miorpholo ~v 
The, small white worms were found in the small. intestine., 
Those from-the Blue and Coal ! its oiere', immature and measured, only 
L-4 mm. The two strobilae from the Great Tit overe gravid and 
viere 17_ : am.. and 21 mme respectively. - All measurements -from the 
former birds are smaller. The l rgest scolex wu: S 0.33 -mm. in _' 
iiemeter, (r'igure 90). The rostellae vary between 0.15 0.198 . nine 
long and -0.0 2-0.013'nm. wide. The terminal bulb is, 0.082 - 
0.088 -ce. in diszncter and has at its ' perimeter ten claviform, hook5. 
iiiose of the Blue and coal 'fit's are "0.049 min. and. 0.053 ' rmm. 
respectively, while those of the_ Great Tit ý are 0.035 and, 0.057 
(? igrure 91). -The rostellum sac is voluminous -0.35 min., long :ýd 
0.09 aua. 'wide. - The suckers are strongly developed, unarmed, ' 0.103 -_ 
0.158 Mm. by 0.106 -. 0., 111 mm. Only in the Blue Tit specimen 
r us. 
there any neck, 0.08 mm. 'long, in all the others the, seGnentation 
commenced im+: nediately. '. A typical immature se rent , 
is 0.03':: ra. by, 
0.17 -rte., a mature 
0.127 min. by, 0. )47 , m=, and a _gravid 
0.306 in n. by. 
1.194 ra., that is nearly three times wider than long. 
Internal Morpholoýff, 
a). i uuculature 
There are two layers of. longi tuLünal 'muscles, the outer layer, 
of w: ri ah,, is -continuous ani, in a relaxed specimen 0.01m11 . thick. '. 
The inner layer consists of only three to four . fi'bres per 
oun11e 
uni:. is only-0.005'. ' gyn. ' thick. A sparse transverse muscle layer, 
lies- beneath tine inner longitudinel-layer.. 
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Hymenolepis (H. ) Farina (Fuhrmann, 1907 a), 
Figure 90. . S. colex. H. P. -X 6. 
Figure 
, 
91., Oil. 
Figure 92.. Mature segment. H. P. X 6. 
, 
Figure 93. Vagina. H. P., X 
_10. 
'Ventral view. 
_Figure 
94. Gravid segment. L. P. X 6. 
. .. 
Figure, 95. Ovum. ' 
, 
Oil - 
69 
93 
92 
91 
95 
ýý 
imm. 
b)" ' ccretory system. 
In an-immature -segxnent the ventral vessel is' 0.01 j- cnm. in` 
diameter but, in a gravid it reaches 0.044`mm. Similarly,, the dorsal 
vessel snavvs. a small increase in liumeter from 0.00 - 0.008 mm. 
The transverse vessel is 0.01] mm. , 
C). Kcproluctive system .. 
` 
The genital atrium is found unilaterally on,, the ri oht , sifde in 
the anterior half of the proglottiii. The testes originate in the - ., 
60th. segment and are in a, triangle with one poral 'anti two 
caporal 
,' 
(3i rj abin and Ilathevossi an Type 3) . Their. maximum diameter ina- 
mature, se=eat 'is 0.11 _mm. by 0.068, mm. 
(Figure 92). The poral 
testis `le "rounded while the aporal pair are- flattened where their 
surfaces touch. At the, anterior' end -of the segment tu, t0he, 
ri,; ht 
-of 
the midline, the vas deferens expends to form a sac-like 'external 
seminal, vesicle, whicli at'- maturity, measures, 0.03 , man. 'long (ind°0.05 cam 
across. . It opens-by a continuation of the vas def erens into the 
internal seminal vesicle within the 'cirrus `pouch. ' The cirrus ,, pouch 
I itself is elongate und varies between 0.112 am, by 0.0) mm. in an 
early mature segment ('male') to 0. '198 M: n. by 0.04E 'min. - in a, gravid. 
At, maximum maturity, the, internal . seminal 
vesicle is 0.1, um. long and-,, 
0.02 6 mm. wide, (Pi gur e 92) . The cirrus was, not found. fully 
evaginated but the -strong Spination can, be seen Nitilin the sac' to-,, ' 
continue for some 0.017 an., it is 0.02.6 mm. _ 
in diameter, an äthe 
cirral spines are 0.004 min. long. The. opening into the genital ' ., 
at is guarded by a'dIstinct cuticular, lip., The atrium is- long 
and deep. 
.t X71 
On the ventral aide of the -, triuza immediately below 
. 
the cirrus 
is the vaginal opening, 0.014 mm. ` In aiamet er, wizi eh' again has a 
distinct cuticular and possibly sphincter-like lip. The vagina 
itself. is unique in the , present collection of kymenolepids in being-, 
especially -developed 'distally. (Figure 93, drawn from the ventral 
side,,,, in. licates the strong muscular apparatus , 'waich is 0.098 mm. 
long and 0.029 nm. wirre. ) Proximally. it- narrows to a , 
diameter_ of 
0.012 mm. before expanding to ,f orm the: receptaculum 
seminis.. At 
maximum development this is rounded measuring 
, 
0.07 MM'. by O. O4_ mm., 
and it never assumes the dominance slioun" by the' same organ in other' 
specs es -currently, redescribeJ.. The ovary is coarsely lobed, 
ventral and posterior in position, ° 0.07 : nm. 1ongand 0.109 run. 
I. wide. -A small dorsal vit"elline glans is 0.04 mm. by _0.063 
min.. 
'1'ne uterus commences as a pair of-lateral lobes--ventral to all the ... 
other orans. As the uterus mature.,,. so it uisplaces,. i 11. the 'other 
organs and even overlaps the excretory ' vessels on'the -dorsI aide. 
b'inally it breaks down into numerous loculi each' wi tti -, 
several eggs, 
(Figure 94). The oncnospheres leave- at, 1eciat two coats', the inner 
one being 0.03 8 mm. The ' ovum iss 0.032 '=n. in diameter and the 
embryonic hooks are b. 005 . i. long, - (Figure 95)e .., 
Discussion 
'Table-28 compares ý'uhrmrnin'a original, measurements and tuose"ý 
of this new material.,. There hus been no redescription and"'' ,_. 
,,, 2uhrinann's original account is -brief' enough 
to 
_be -4uoted 
in fu11: 
lt mall: cestode, ' 1-2. mm. long and, 0.05 min. broad. : 9'he lex 
_ diameter 
is O. I1 Mai., ant it- carries tens Books similar, to -; i"ý fain -illarum 
-(xud. ) more or less 0.06 mm. long. '', In, a mature w ent, 
IaLF, s Ryme riol e b_i Y m. »arizg ( raaan, =190x! ) 
Characters , Fuhrmann, 1907 Author 
Length of strobila 1.0 . 2.0 ý2.0 -21.0 
Maxim= breadth 0.5 1.194 -. ; 
ýQo1ex Diameter ' 0.16 0.33 
Length - 0.05 0.198 
Breadth 0.052 - 0.072 
Bulb diame ter ". _ 
0.082 - 0.088. 
ßS Number 10 10 
Size 0.06 0.049 -'0-057 
Roete r eaa -,, _ 0.235 x 0.09 
Diameter 0.103-- 0.158 .,., .., 
Ear ,: 
& segment Length 0.05, 
Breadth _ 0.17 
e se ant Length' 0.34 ,.. 0.127 
Breadth - 
giv d se Length 
- 
0.14 4 0.306 
Breadth .., 1.194 
" $TY Dorsal -- "- 0.005 '- 0.008 
Ventral -- 0.0 3 --'0-0 44 
Genital atrium '. right 
Te_ Size 0.056 - 0.11. 
. 
gir=s eta Length , 
". 0.1 - 0.16 0.112 - 0.198 
Diameter 0.03 - 0.01,2 
Length 0.08 0.07 
Breadth .. 0.026 
, ernal semina l vesicle - 0.05 x 0.035 
Vagina 0.098 x 0.029 
Receptaaulum sammle - 0.07 x 0.056--° 
Osnry , - 0.07 x 0.109 ; Vitellaria 0.063 
. Envelope 
;-, .. 0.039 
Ova 0.032 
Hooks 
ww 
0.005 
-.,.. ,. 
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0" j4 min. , broudr the cirrus Sao 
is 0.1 rnm. 'long tend in a gravid ,_.. 
seonent 0.44 mm. 'broad' it isý 0.16 mme long. ` The cirrus is-. thickl 
spired and evaginated;. it is, -0.08 m: nf long. Of the, three testes 
the two aritiporal ones lie one behind the . other. The female 
genital organs do not viarrunt special mention. u' 
Despite the smaller rook measurements of the present work, 
Pigui'e 89 corresponds -exactly 
with r'uhrmann'. s gure =42. ' . The 
few description is -, more detailed "ut all'-points -a, nd in . particular 
the extreme muscularity of the distal end of the vagina ana: `the. 
division , of the uterus into loeuli. sre considered by tie writer to 
, warrant_ special mention: 
.., 
The cestode -has' not been recorded 
from 
ythe 
Great Tit in- 
Britain and the blue Tit 
(Parus oaerulua L'. ) is anew host. 't'his 
IS' tne, first record from Na1es. :-.. 
26) iiymenolepis (. H. ) - pusseris (ßmelin, 1790) N. oril b. 
syn. Taenia pisseris tknelin, =1790 
Tacnia articum ° iall'as, ' 17 81 partim. 
Taeniu arcticus aviuan Gmclin, 1796 
Tuenia frin(illarun hiudolphi, `, 1810 
Tuenia leptodera 'ýLinstoý7,1879 
ýploparuksis fringillarurn (Rua. 1810) Linsto, v 1904, b. 
yanole is Erin illurum .. 
(crud., 1810). Fuhrmann 1926 ; 
'- serilepis pc, ss, 3ris =(Grnelin, 1790)äp ; sky et passk 
1954 aß 
Hughes -(1940), 'sliowed that the common parasite of, Passerine 
birch ji. f'ringillarum (Huýi. 18LJ)is a'synonym of H. passeris (Gmelin, 
1790). ' `1'nis species, -'h4s been, recorded from the Starling, (Sturnus 
vul cris L. ) '-end , the Families , Frigillidae' Passe 
throughout the world. The British records are: Starling = 'Baylis 
(1939 ), Iiettrick (1958) '-" house sparrow , 
(Passer Jomestieu-$ 
L, ICIntooli -'and Vicoll (1927); 
Hedge Sparrow (Frunella'moiu1 aria' (y)', ) 
tettrick (1958); , Chaffinch 
(Fringilla coeleb9_L. ) -_ýiettrick(19) 8); 
Coal Tit' (Parus titer-'L. ) - Mettriek'a(1958);, Blue_Tit (Iurus: 
eäerulus L. ) - ý. vans (1938, unpubl. 
'). ' The wvriter ha: ý found 
SPeoimens in the Litt: r1iný; 
(8 ' (6) - ; linter 6162), the t; haffincil 
7/61), --the House sparrow 
(2 (1) - 1/60)p the Great Tit'- 
' (i'z 
ý or 
L. ) (1 (1)_. - 11/62) . _tho 
Marsh Tit-' (Puruu_ pa1usttriý 
C1 (1).. - )/62) and the. 
Lone-tailed Tit. (Aegithalos caudatus L. 
(2 (1) - 11 61) "A starling 
specimen was sectioned, the. real, 
Stained »and Mounted. 
,; 
Xternal Morphology 
_'' 
The -long white , norms are "z ound 
in the-, ma12,; int estine. The 
26) . tifinenolepis (H. ) passeris (Gmelin, ;. 1790) x. Ora b. ". 
syn. Tneni a pass eri 8( elan, 1790 
T aenia articum 1ullas, 17 81 partim. 
'iueniu arcticus avium melin, 1f 96 
Tuenia fringillarun, Audolpüi, 1810''- = 
iaenie lepto. iera Lino tow, 1879 
Aploparaksis frinrgi1larurý (rtu1.1810) ;, instoý 1904 . 
b. ' 
Hymnolepis frinzi llurum (crud., 1810) ruiarinann 1926 
Ft, i3serileris, I3c ssuris (Gmelin, 1790hipussky et pässkc3yä, 
1954 
Aughee (1940) '3 iovwea that the' common 'parasite of Passerine ý 
birij fi. fringillarum , (Rud. 181J) is a synonym, of H. passeris, (Gmelia', 
1190), is species has been recorded fromthe, 6 tarliria (Stu r-nus _ý. 
. yul iris L. 
), -and the' families Frigillidae, Yasseridae and Faridae _', 
throutnout the world. The -British records are: 6tarlin- 'Baylis 
(1939), -, Mettrick (1958); '.. 
_ 
house iparrow (Passer domesticus L, ) 
: ICIntoolr and Nicoll (1927) ; 'I ledge Sparrow 
(Frunella' moaularis' (i, ) ,).. 
'X4cttrick (1958) ; . _Cha. 
ffinch (Fringilla coelebo - L. ) -Mettrick(1958) 
Coal . Tit' (Parus ater Uettriek 
(1958) ; -Blue pit (Furus,. 
caoruluss L. ) - :. 'vans (1938, unpubl. 
). The, writer has, found 
specimens in' the . tarlin (8 (6) -_-Vinter,. 
61/62), the Chaflincli' 
7/6i), the House sparro- (2 
(1) 1%60), the Great Tit 
(da smL. ) (1 (1) - 11% 
62 ), the Marsh Tit (Pt aus' palustris y. ) - 
(1 {1) _ 62) end the 
Long-tailed 'f`it (Aegithalos caudatus L. 
(2 (1) - 
ý11ý61). A . tarling specimen vla3_. sectioned)the rästý, 
stuined and , mounted. 
xternal - Morphology - ,. `. 
r Thelon white 1. vorms are 
i_ound in the sm-11, -intestine 
,, largest specimen measured 43 mm. by 0.98 rm. and was obtained in 
the sturlinL; while -the' smallest specimen, from the Marsh Tit, was 
immature and ' only 7, mm. long. The seolex is-0.198 - 0.22 mm. in-: 
, diameter and bears ` both 'strongly developed suckers and a rostellum 
(. eibure 96). The suckers are unarmed, 0.09 mm. by 0.078':. i., while 
the rost ellum_ is 0.10a mm. -. long ana 0.038 mm. wide. - The, terminal 
ý--bulb, 'di ameter J. 045 mm. bears ten hooks, 0.023 0.027 mm. 'long 
(Figure 97)- The smaller -specimens were from . the Tits anU 
the, 
larger from the Jtarling. As noted by Kintner, (1938)'the 
routellum sac is'. enormously larger than the- rostellum' (Figure 96). 
There is in all specimens a long neck, at least 0.312 mm. and 0.099mm, 
wide. Kintner (1938) states that see; nentation co=ences immediately; ' 
behind the scolex. ''An immature segment with patent cirrus sac and 
testes, measures 0.07 mm. by 0.184 L=. ,. A mature 'segnent measures 
0.225 `mm. by 0.658 mrso and a gravidi seaent 0.23 mm. by, 
-, 
O 938 mm. 
Internal- %IorpholoMr ý, .. 
a)" Musculature 
There are the usual two - layers', of longitudinal muscles with 
both a larger` number of bundles and fibres -contained 
'in' the- outer. '" 
layer. The dorso-ventral muscles are 4uite well-developed. , . _.. .ý 
b). Mceretory . system 
The dorsal vessels are a -uniform 
O. OJ6 rain. vrr, ile the. ýventral.: 
vessels vary from 0.018'=* in a mature segment- to, 0.032; mm. An e. - 
gravid. The transverse vessel was, not- visible., All run -below', 
the genital- duct. 
C) o 'i7teproduetive system' 
The three, testes are" pütent by : the' 89tn. , segment. 
`, They,, 
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Hymenolepis (H. ) passeris (Gmelin, '1? 90) 
Figure 96. - 
,- 
Scolex. H. P. X 10. 
Figure 97. Hook. Oil. 
Figure 98. Early mature. segment. L. P. x 1o. 
-Figure 99., -Mature- segment. ' L. P. X . 10. 
Hymenolepis (H. ) 1906 b) rectacantha (Fuhrmann. 
Figure 100. _ Scolex. 
`. H. P. "X6. 
Figure '101. 'Hook. , Oil. 
Figure 102. Early, mature segment. "H. P. X 6. 
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increase in ui"e until they dominate the ' mature se , nervt tend overlap 
the ädjacent 'proglottids (r'i sure 98). The greatest diameter was 
0.145 inm. Their arrsn;; e: aent is typical- with the poral testis bcin 
rounded, until displaced 'by the enlarged receptaculum aeminis and 
the ' trio' caporal being rather 'flattened on their 'adjacent surfaces. '-, :.; 
(jkrjabin, and Math evossian, Type 3). The vas efferentia-. join to 
form 'an external serainal vesicle. This tends to be 'elongated, 
lying, between the anterior, mid-line and the proximal end of the 
cirrus pouch. The maximum dimensions were 0.108 : aril. by 0.04) 
it opens into the rounded cirrus pouch, '0.1)5 mm., long and-0.027: mm'wide, 
which contains a ºvell-developed, internal' seminal vesicle. The', 
cirrus Is not everted' in the material ' arid. appears I to be unarmed., -' 
The genital atrium is found unilaterally on the left side in-the 
second, third of the se rent. It is a shallow funnel, 0.027 run. deep. 
Beneath' the cirrus pouch' is the, opening of the vag; ina, wr: Sch passes 
back for, 0.13 mm. '. bed ore expanding U'Zý the rec eptuculum s emini s. ' 
TL-iis_ larbe or, -; an,, 0.22 rann. by 0.09 r ., dies beneath the e.; ternal _' . 
seminal- vesicle, which it soon ' displaces ý as itincreases" in 'size to . '` 
dominate both the mature and ruvid proglottids, ' (iigure99). `. ý The 
ovary is löbed' in tue mid-ventral region, though several loues 
ramify= up to the dorsal side., 'it" is 0.146 iw. across and contains:... 
10 - 14 lobes. ` Compact vitellaria are, -found. 
in an antero-dorsal 
depression, of the ovary and are, 0.102 üun. , long and 
0.085 wmii. wide. 
m'ire', uterus i3 sue-like 'and pairs of lobes ramify between the testes 
which shrink consideraoly and eventually, tthe entire me du11ary. rej; ion 
is filled, (Figure 99). The onchospheres nreabure' 0.08 mm. r`in . diem- 
eter _ 
and the, -ova 0.04--aa. ' The emoryonic hooks are. 0.021 : nm. '^ long. ', 
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Characters Linter, 1938 Uettriok, 1958 1, Auf 
Length of ntrobile, 50.0 60.0 32.0 
Ihucian a breadth - - 
0.8 0.98. 
3 o1ex niter 0.234 - 0.256 0,28 - 003 QA98 
Length 0.085 - 0.102 
Breadth - 0.011. 
Bulb 'diamoter - 0.053, 0.04 5 
Number., 
, 
10 10 ' .: 10, 
size 0.028 0.026 - 0.028 0.023'- 0-027- 
0.228, .. ' 0.21 
Diameter . Suck 0.1 0.12 z 0.09 0-09 x 0.078 
. 
Eaariv 8e sýtý Length .'' - 
0109 := 0.07 
..: 
Breadth 0.158 093) 0.18& 
to zars. e*t Length  
0.3 0,225. 
brsadth 0.65 . 0,658, 
Ga event 
Length 0.11 - 0.23 
Breadth 1.25 - 1.33 ' 0.938. 
Txc Ventral 0.018 
Genital & fad= right - lbtt. left, -, 
Size 0.14 0.15 - 0.17 0.148 
C rruß silo Length - 
T_ 0.172 '., 0.11 0-235- 
Diameter 0.064 0.04 ` .. .. 
0.027 
ý erna ee ns1 v+ea_t rl e 0.17 ,-0.07 . 
0.12 x 0.01+5 -- , 0.08 x 0.045 
Yäg 0.13 :xO. M3 
Reoeptaculmu seminis 0.192 x 0.11 ° 
0.225 x 0009- 
Ovary 
Vitellaria 0.08 0.1 0.102 s 0.085 
Envelope 0.07 0.06 
ova 0*04 
Hooks 0.02 0.021 ` 
27). Ymenolepiis (H. ) rectacanthu (fuhrme, nn, 1906 b) . lleblook et Hos ý, 
. 1962 
5yns. Hymenolepis rectacantha (Uhrmann, 1906 b. 
Microsomacantnus rectacantha (Fuhrmann 1906 b) 
Spaseky, et . ýpasskaya, 1974 ý 
Fuhrmann (1906'b)'- described Hymenolepis rectaca, ntha from "the. 
Ringed, Plover (Charadrius -hiaticsla L. ). lie was unable to, 
describe 
. 
the female genitalia due :. to the =immaturity of the 
specimen. The species was redescribed witth'raore detail by 
Davies (19)9) wuo recorded the species from, the . 
0yOtereatcher 
. 
Haermutopus -os tralegus , L. ). ' , further, i3riti fli reeoras from this,, 
Same` host are Baylis (1939) an 
a 
-'ti1liaus (1962) . 
Tue writer found three broken strobilae, inf an Oyst. orcatcher 
in March 1961. The, specimens were found in, the small intestine 
with a far l urger infection of Ophryocotyle insignia . L*nnberg, '1890, 
The 'paucity of materiwl is evidently due', to' the latter's dominance- 
in in the environment since great- care was taken : to' recover all, 
strobilae. 
rcternal Liorpho1o-y 
There i ere two 'delicate scolices rather elongate in_ outline.,;. 
C Their diameter: is 0.124 min. -, 
and , 0.1) rnm. -- In neither, specimen was' '- 
the rostellum everted and the' rostellum sac-and, itu 'neck-iikeý 
extension is scnown. in Figure 100. It measures 0.26 rte. -` 0.27mr3. 
long and the bulbous-base which; extendu beyond'. 
the suckeru , is << _, 
0.055 , rmme in' diameter. The tip - of , 
the 'collar'-is, 0.022 , mm. 
r, iae. It was, not possible to measure the rootellum but the, ten 
claviiorm nooks are 0.04 mm. and, 0.042, r .. long, in'-, the. respective.; 
specimens (Figure: -101). T he unarmed weakly-muscular suckers 
382'-, 
measure 0.075 mm. by 0.046 - 0.06 mm. , The neck--is slender, 0.28 
- 
0.346, =. long and 0.072 -0.08, =. wide, 
Internal Morphology 
, .- .' 
a). Musculature 
No sections; were cut. 
b). : cretory 5 sr, t_ 
The dorsal vessel, is 0.004' mm. in ° dismeter, through out the 
length', of ' the strobilae but the, ventral ' vessel increases from 0. J1, , 
to 0.01j Mýi. The transverse . vessel could not 
be traced... ý` 
. 
c). aeproductive Jystem 
the genital atrium opens on the rioiit side na is, U shelloivý _ 
funnel witn little associated musculature. - Bec , use of --tile' indistinct 
segmentation, it is imj: ossible to state the proglottid in Allich they 
genitalia might be considered patent. ' The testes _ are small 
und 
spherical, 0.014 uff., by 0.018 min. and are arranged es` shown in 
Figure 102. (Skrjabin and lIathevoasian', Type, with ooeusional 
Type 5). In some of the 'immaturese aents, -their outline is 
irregular and the anterior testis is obliquely set itowurd3 the 
midline rather than tow wards -the aporal excretory vessel, as in 
. Davies (19)9) 
Pij; ure 17. The external seminal 
vesicle is 6 sc, e- 
-like organ, frequently overlapping the proximal _ 
end, of ' the cirrus 
pouch. on its Liorsul si de, ' in the, ini dline. ' ; Its maximum dimensions 
are, 0.168 mm., by 0.028 mm. ` she cirrus sac I u' 0.063 mm. long 'and; 
0.01 mm. at its widest point. It opens in the anterior 
half. of 
, 
the segment' un i-contains a small 
oval internal seminal vesicle, 
0.018 m m. by'-0.012 mm" which stains deeply. `l'he; cirrus wcýs riYot: ýý _ 
--observed:. ;'. 
_ 
383 
ehe ovary, is observed witn difficulty as small spherical-, 
bocy oil the ventral aide of the seient between the posterior', '. 
testes . mich, asthe testes, atrophy, enlargeu in a bilobed. Tand ' 
reaching nearly to the excretory canals on, either' aide. The 
vitelline gland is an, oval -bony on the dorsal side of the 
_ovary, 
which increases to-maximum dimensions, 0.018 mm. long`, an. t 0, o25 ram , 
wide. - The vagina opens ventrally -to the cirrus, pouch ana xollovws 
a parallel course `invIurds above the excretory vessels. it is 
- 0. OJ4L rnm. in di=eter aria terminutes in a receptaculum seminis, ,1 -1 
0.018 mm. long : nd 0.0)8 ran. across. This is , 
found to, vards 
, 
the. 
posterior end of the seEpent, overlapping the poralýlobe , of tile 
ovary. All _the 
'genitalia, other than the cirrus pouch, degenerate 
in the gravid seg ent. The uterus 
is sac-liste uni irregular-, in, ---- 
outline. The onehosphere is0.023 rte. ' ant the Ovum 0.014'=no 
'in'--, 
diameter. he embryonic hook is 0.09 - 0.01 mn. Tong. n typical 
gravid seient measures 0.0)6 mm. by' 0.157 
w. 
Discussion 
`fable 30 snows : 4uhrm-i n's original , measurements and 
Davies' 
redescription (1939) aloagaide,, the measurements, from this new 
material. The -smaller meathureznents 
now presented may be accounted": 
for by the unsatisfactory nature, 
of the material ý niehwas not well: 
established- in the host. , 
The mature ova nave not previously . been 
described, and in particular r'uhz Olin's account of the testes ., ' 
arranged- in a straight, line (3krjabin , ana-Mathevossian" 
Type 6)' 
is not borne out in this investigation. 
- Deblock' et rtod- 
(1962) include reetacantha as-sp. -inq. ey 
point out that having examined Davi es' type material. for cambreneis 
T1k8I 30* ý. eýas ota..,,, o4ams (inn, 19a6) 
Characters Fuhrmanno-1906 D. vies, '1939 Author 
Length of atrobile 1 on 35.0 "ý 
ý. 
IMcimuim breadth 0.12 _ 
0.32 
sc Diameter - 0.15 - , 
0.17. 0.124 - 0.13 
_ 
ý- 
. 
ýQi Ie 
Length 0.2 0.155 
Breadth . 021 -- 
Bulb diameter 0.032 0.032 
Number 10 10 10. 
Size o. 045 . '0-043 o. c-o. 042 t:. 
en te ll R 
0.17 X 0.071 0.27 x 0.05 
ar- os 
I 
noke Diameter 
0.065x 0.075 ;.. 0.075 z 0.046 
tWire 82129141 - Length - 
0.064 - 0.028 , 
Breadth - 0.21,3 0.164 
Gravid 0028A Length 0.024 
0.055 0,036", 
Breadth - 0.3 0.157 
Exc Dorsal - 0.004 , 
Ve ntral - - 0.01 - 0.015 ., 
Genital. atrium ." right right 
Testae size 0.02 0.021- 0.023 0.014: 0.018 
sýao Clrrue Length' 0.08 
0.07 - 0.063 
_ Diameter- 0.015 0.015 , 
External norm nal ye9i21e ` - - 
0.03 X 0.016 
ReoeptaculuM seminia - - 
0.018 x_0.038 
r'9 - 
0.075 ', 
. 
-I' Vitellaria ', I - -, 11 _: 
0.034 -- 0.01 X 
0.0.25 
Envelope 
' - 
0.0]! r ý 
_, Ova _ . ' 
Hooke 
. . 
- ' 
0.09 .. 0.01 
_ 77 .. mom 
" 
58ý.. 
they find the hooks to, -be shorter than in Davies'. description, i. eo 
only 0.046 - 0.051' mm. anti never-0.053 MM. These measurements 
are in the expected range for rectacantha. They cOnolude that- 
Davies has redescribed' reetacantha from : specimens of etunbrensis. 
Davi e's did not describe eggs for either -species and, those of 
rectacantha appear above. There are several differences however; 
cambrensis is described' with the testicular pattern Type 6, as-. in, 
Fuhrmann's original-account . of rectacantha. Since Davies and the 
writer describe Type 3 and a tendency to Type there is 
morphological distinction which is supplemented by =the much shorter 
cirrus sac ,! laich does, not -extend beyoa ., the second testis. ` xn .a 
-cambrensis 
it extends beyond all three testes to the poral- vessel. 
Again the-guard of the hook is' backwardly directed as , a'continuatiön' 
of the blade _in -cambrenn, 
while r'uhrmc. nn's original f igure is 
approximate to that of Davies, und r'igure. 101 of this text. . 
Fuhrmann was unable to seseribe the Banale - genitalia' und one 'm ay 
conclude '. that in an immature infection , and possibly 
_, badly 
, preserved 
material (as it for ed. part - 
of another worker's collection), . the 
testes may have been constrictea into a-straight line., .; St is e 
submitted that ý enolepis (H. 
) -`rectacantha 1ý'uhr snn, 1906`be 
a valid species. considered 
28).. i12enolepis (1-1. ) serpentulus. (Schram, 1788. ) N.. Comb. 
3ßE 
t 
Syn. '1'aenia cerpentulu: i : ichrank.,, 1788, 
Taenia corvi-cornici3. (iuudolphi,. 1810),, 
Diplueanthuu aerpentulus (aenrunk, 1788) Volt, 1899 
rymenolcp .s 
(Drepanidotuenia) U. (. ýchrunk, 1788)Oohn, 1901 
Dieranotaenia s. (5chrunk, 1788) Lopez-NZlyre,, ý 1942- 
üarherýia s. (Schrank, 1788) (amaguti, 1979 
and. many others. 
Thic species has been recorded In . 
a$serine birds throu6hout 
the ; world, and ia,; 3ritain, the following Hosts are knovrn: - ..: 
Carrion Crow (0orvus corona L. ) : Yilliums, 1962; Baylis, 19)9; 
Miettrick, 1958; Hook (Corvus' f'rugilegus L. )Claphra. m, 1940, 
llettriclk, 1958; riilliams, 1962: Jackda7v' (Corvur2 monedula L. ) 
Baylis, '1928; 11ttrick, 1958; -' Jay _(Garrulus 
lr. ndarius., (L. '). ) 
Diettrick, 1958: : Sacpie (Fica Pica (L. ) 
. _) 
u:. vicS, '1937., unpubl'. ;. 
Mettrick, 19)8: ='ie1Lfare fr uriu pilariu , L. )Mettrick, 1958: `ý. 
Blackbird. (11ur. tus morula L. )Baylis, 1939; Mettrick, , -1958:. 'M 40 0S 
ýongthrush (Turdus ow Lt _h wit clb. rkii, Hurtert) 13eylis, 1 1928; . .. 
Evans, 1938, unpubl. ; Baylis, ` 1938; L ettrick, ' 19)8: Tw1issel -T'hrush 
(Turdus viscivorus L. )Evans, 19) 8, unpubl.; Mettrick, 
'1958: 
Ringed., 
Ouzel (urdun tor4uatus L. ') Baylis, 
. 
1939; itarling (6turnu$. 
vulgariU -L. )r. vuna, 1938 unpubl.; Mettrick, 1978. - 
The writer's, material was obtained. from , the'srm, all, intestine 
--of' the follo vine births; - the, Ruven (Corvus - corax L. ), , two 
strobilae from a sinj; le' bird, march, 196) ; the Carrion '-Cro: v, ,' eight 
'strobilae from three oiris, . April, ' -1960, August 1960, a and-ýUarchý 1963; ' 
the xook provided, 13 - stro'oi lae f rom- ten birds at all s, easons ; the 
Magpie, ` eight strobilue fron three birds, August, 196?, December, 
1962 an3 -January, , 1963;, the Jay, two frort one, bird, January, £96); 
enü the Aeldfare, five froi: i four, birLis, March, '196j" ; some 
material vrus seotiuned - most was- stained, and mounted. 
? sternal Horpholo r 
The strobilue are lung and thin and vary white iu "colour.. " `she 
y 
y 
showy conspicuously through the'viall of. -the intestine. " 1'üe lon; est°_ , 
ccme from the Magpie, 42 mm. long; and -1.1j iun. across. ýeolie'e j 
. from all 
the posts were fairly small ana the great out diameter w 
- only 
0.17 : m. (xrigure 103). The 'rostellum in 0.128 'long, an. t 
0.0)5 nun. in siameter. - The bulb is 0.045 rte. across and bears; 
ten., claviform'hooks in a single, rofa, 0.022 - J. 02) mau. long. '. 
Tile characteristic shape is seen in. uigure 104. There _is 
-no 
indication of the suckers. being armed and' their diameter ia-00-07x, 
by. 0.055 The neck is long, at least 0.346-mm. but 'ns. rröN 
0.088 1 The first seenent in hick the genital snalagens tyre 
visible is 0.07 m-m. long and 0.198. znil. across. A typically: 
rn ture se pent is 0.226 mm. lop 
und 0.65 tie. None of` the 
material collected was -gravid even though--all -possible seasonal- 
variations are included. 
Internal Morphology 
a). Musculature 
'here are tyro layers of longi tucinal muscles and- the- outer 
layer' is ne;. rly continuous, ' K7ith° approl: imately-t'ifty bunKIes. 
'The inner layer io not so densely muscular. 
b). ' Excretory system 
`l'ice dorsal vessel ire _ 
0.00 : -. 0.0J8. 'Is. "in diameter aria the 
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ventral vessel varies iron 0.018 to: 0.0 2 -m a. Or the, poral side 
both are ventral to, the genital ducts., The -transverse vessel 
vttri cs , bet. "ie-n 0., 3J9 ma. and. 0.012 nm. 
, 
c). Reproductive system 
The cirrus pouch is patent- by the 87th. `aeIgnent. and some 
tWenty seonents further the. testes 
. are 
fully Formed. The poral 
testis is posterior and tile aporal' teste3- are: either_ in tandem-or 
set slightly obliquely -witch the anterior testes, inclined, rather 
more toward- the midline. (Skrjabin , et _'üuthevossiun 
Type )i".: The: 
mature testis is at- least 0.14) an. Ili,, diameter.. As the' segment 
matures so the external seminal ve. 3icle', tends to - envelop and 
obscure tile two aporal te: tesas seen from tire dorsal, side., hia' 
becomes elonnatecf and -sac-like, - eventually -opening into -a ° 
rattler 
short roundel cirrus sere. The genital atrium, is Sound _in' 
the 
anterior half on the left, side. of the strobila an. i fro. ni it the - 
cirrus sac passes back anteriorly above . the excretory- canals. 
At maturity it is 0.142 an. 1ond and 0.0) , nm. in diameter. 1t 
extends half iuy to the midline', `". (. figure ý, 10)). 
The genital atrium is rather shallow, 0.0) 5 _`vnm. by 0.0) am. ` 
ýa 
and -receives 
the vagina' postero-ventrally. It. is 0.016 ''wide:. " 
and extemus for at -least 0.167 zim. before , iidenin to x'ona the 
reeeptaculuin seminis. . is 
main `dominates the' mature 6j"m nt, _ 
react. iný,; at least' 0.1] lürn. diameter. Between tide' tbio -posterior 
testes in ;, he_midline "is the pear-shaped, compact vitelline --lund-. 
hich is 0.075 mm. across. Lt is'founa aorsally to . 
the ovary 
h is" not easily visible an a '. ioee, not take the stain- well. - =rhe 
U. ß*u- is eosentiully sac-like anui -ramifies between, the o LLet 
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o-rec. ns. It is found. mainly, on the ventral siie. Mature ova 
were not foun. i. 
Discussion ... 
early resescriptions, oi' note were given by' Volz (1899) uni 
eohn (19311 -"uri1uenn (1908) liste, i most records. Those up to 
1940 have been-listed by iiuehes. biarko, wskii (19))) , 'Jeucribed 
the musculature. The life History, was attempted'. by von' I, inston, 
(189)) 'anu in 1945, Jones -separated two, suospecie3 from the 
stb. rling inns the nooin' 011, the ousio'_ of morpiiology ; 
(the m ter ial 
from the itobin was consistently ucial1er) and' of cytology. The,, 
present uccount shows no significant departure from more recent; ` 
rede ncriptions. ' 
The. 'iiaven is aneör - 3ritish host record while the F'ieldfare 
and Jay are neav Welsh records. 
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29. i enolepis (ii. ) solowiovv, (äsrjabin, 1914) ! J. Comb.. 
5yns. Hjmenolepis fausti Tsent; heu, 19j? _ 
Nadjedolepis solowiow Yame, t; uti, 1959 
H. 'solowiow-, aas imperfectly, ' described oy 6kr, jabin '(1914)from 
the rochar l (Aytiya ferina - (Lý and the: Pintail (Ants acuta ; L. "). 
He baseu nie, species_ on the characteristic cirrus 'sac` which 
becomes increasingly muscular in the manner of H. coapressa., 
(Linton, 1927) 
--, 
vide 1? igure - 80. This $peci es has 'remained 
-somewhat obscure morphologically, until Beverly-Burton (1964) 
published her redescription with details Oof the rostellar. hooks., 
Her material wao -obtained' in the pintail from J) uffolk and a 
Tufted. Juck, Prom : it. James lkark, London. The"'tivriter° found' 
-fragmented strobilac and scolices in' the posterior, region pof tue _` 
small intcstille of c, Tufted : )uc k (Aytnya fulijýula (L. ) These 
fra ents: were 'staineu with the c; reatout, care. -., 
3xternul Morphology 
There waS noComplete strobilu so the maximum 1engt h cannot'. ''- 
be given. The meximurs wi, itil is 0. )2 mm.: '1'ne colex "is 0.16 
0.17), am. . Wide end has four "weak unarmed suckers, 0.089 iron. in 
diameter. Neither 'rostellum was evertei in the two s6, olices' '" ý 
obtained and--dimensions cannot be"stated. " , 
`rhe rostellum'sao 
extends-as a "collar" for 0.1)5 mm. (Figure 1o6) . ',: There ere . 
ten 
.; 
". 
falciform hooks, 0.026 -F, 0.0ä8 mm. long. The neck is 0.06) mm.. 
-long ant 0.10) mme wide.. -A segment in-which 
the male - elements '- - 
are mature` measures: 0.099 'UM. long and 0.318 mm., aide. A se, ýrment"- 
in which the -uterus is developer und-the cirrus sac completely', 
sphericjal is typical], y0.207 mm. ' long ýäxid -0.06 mm. " riide. 
.o3 
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Internal iorphology 
s). musculature 
Sectioning was impossible. 
b). _; xeretory system 
The, uorsul vessel is, O. 006'mm., in diameter_-sna, _the ventral 
vessel U. O1) Tara. 
C). Reproductive system 
The genital atrium is on the right in. the anterior half ' of . the 
aenent. The three testes are at first'in`a3n- inverted, triangle 
vuith the midsle testis forming the apex. As the_ cirrus sac 
increases in - si. e so the poral testis is pushen posteriorly and 
Finally, the aporal testis is - aisplaceti' by the enlarging external 
seminal vehicle (r'iý, urc 107). The testes is therefore 
straight line when mature (jkrjabin . 1nLi'Alathevossian Type 6). _ 
he'testes are 0.07' - 0.077 ý". in diameter. T The, external semine, l` 
vesicle is median or slightly tiporal, 0.079 aim. across cfl1 leads 
to the cirrus sac. 'lhen relaxed it is 0.198 min. lont; an Li 0.059, = 
walls are 0.015 ý 
Wide, exten, iin, to the midline. , The muscular, 
thick. As the seonent matures the cirrus sac becomes spheric l 
0.11 mm. by0.1)5 mm. 
with walls 0.0) min. thick. `'irie cirrus 
,° strongly seined but' not 
fully everted. ,_ 
In none of the seomenta 
has it been possible, to uifferentiate tilg female ý; l nds, rvhile in'r 
the ýravi a fra&nents the : ova were not mature. < 
Discussion.. 
Until i3everly-Burton's rwork 
wus publisiie sortie months ago, 
' .. the specimens;, ere 
tentatively identified"as. i:. fausti Tseng, shen 
1932, (from tine Mallard (Anal platyrn ruches L. ) in china) 
394 
hooks are identical in size uut in the description _tne 
relaxed 
cirrus sac is tar er- (0.285mm.. by0.068 rte. ) and tile testes are 
also larger--(0.148 -x. 171 wn. ) (Tiles e- measure. nents are : taken fron 
Ozaplineki, '1936)., The , testes arr&. n6c rent is, an inverted 
triangle 
approximut eli oär j . bin et Aiathevossi an 'Type 2. C zaplinski- 
synonyrnised this specica with p: ºracoiapressa Gasorrsaa, 19)1,, out 
Beverly-Burton cnd the present writer , 
fina this- unacceptable since 
the nook measurements for paraco: npressa are-0-037, - 0.04) nu: I. = 
ileverly-Burton stresses tree differences instesticular arrangement. 
and in her material- describes "tne 
testes as lying "in strailit rows 
across the seepenteven ýYjhen first visible. " This- last statenent - 
is riot true of the writer':; ' specimens- in waicn tue initil, l triraübula'r 
rr. ýnýement mc: y persist . until the cirrus sac i3 fully, mature. -, -The 
, 
larder cirrus sac may, be aecounte, for b,, -. tu e eomplete_°reluzxation 
o time organ, prior to the sm ortenin,; na iricre". se in muscularity 
wtäich t'sený when has `'described., In viewa of these stIateinents, ', there 
ij no valid reason why, Yam should not. be thought a, synonym of':, -, 
solowiow as described by Beverly-Burton', and time present viriter. 
The tufted, ruck is' coafiriaea as a trost for trie species and 
this is the first occasion that the . vorm is 
recorded. in Wales. 
19 5, 
_)O). 
k mmenolepis (11. ) stylosa (kudolphi, 1810) N. ' Comb. ''' 
5yns. Taenia stylosa nudolphij 1810 
Diplacanthue stylosa (ltudolphi, ' 1810) Volz, 1899 
Hymenolepis stylosa (Rud., 1810) Aailliet, 1899 
if. (Drepanidotaenia) ' stylosut(Hud., 1810) 'Clero,, 1903_ 
Neialandia 3tylosa (Rude 1810) btayhe r, 1925 
Passerilepis stylosa (i2ud., 18I0), Spaseky' et 
, ipusskaya, 1954 
Hymenolepis stylosa, has been recovered extensively from 
passerine birds, throughout both hemispheres. It was; redescribed-: . 
by Volz- (1899) , Clere ' (190)) 'and many others,, the most "reo ent- of 
Njaom'is L ettrick (1958) 0, Bellingham recorded the species in tree, ''. 
I Magpie (Pica pica (L) .) in Britain in 1844, and the sazne, host is 
recorded by iaettrick (1958). - The Jay (Garrulus glandarius 
ie a host accoraing to Duvi es, '_ 1937 = unpubl., Baylis, 1939 and 
Llettrick, 1958; the Aook-(Corvub, frugilegus L. ), ' the, _Carrion Cron 
(Corvus -corone L. ) and the Jackdaw (Corvus , monedula -L. ) are ° further. `ý 
ýriosts - Mettric. 
(1958). °i'he'writeý" has 
,, 
found the species 
frequently 'in the Jackdaw - nine strobilae from 'five birds., simot'in 
AuU-ust, 1960, March, 1963, August, 1963, December, 1963 and 
January, 1964; the Mai I ; pie - nine specimens _ 
from . two birds, 
'r 
December, 1962 and January, - 1963; ';: and, the ätarling (3turnüs 
vu1 cris L. ) "- . six scolices from five- birds during; the -Ninter of 
1962/63. = Less freiuently, two sirobilae were recovered from a' 
__ 
Jay, January, 1963; two, from a Coal Tit (Par-us ater-brit innicus- 
Sharpe 
, 
and Dresser) in, , iuguut, -1962 ; two from a Marsh it (Par's 
palustris. L. ) 
. 
39G . in Mardi, 1962, and one from, a Long-tailed Tit , (Aegi thulus 
eau dat us L. ) in November, 1 61. A specimen fron the Muýpie was 
se:; tioned Lnd representatives, r'rom cucn host were stained. and 
mounted.. 
'.: xt ernal . uorphologZ , .; 
None of the cestodes e. ceeedeLI 4J urn. in -length ans . from the 
Tits, the material ýaa less than 20 : nc. `long. 'The maximum width 
0.6 m.. The "scolex is "0.2)5. - 0.27 i , n. in di aneter ani the . 'ý. 
four, suckers which were unarmed but fairly musoular, are' 0.108. tam. -, - 
by 0.095 mm. (2I ure . 108). In contrast the' rostellum i: s rather 
v, eak 11d was not 'everted 'in, any specimen., it is 0.11 mm. long 
and. tine bulb, 0.04 m: n. dirimeter, bears 'ten' elaviform hooks, 0.03 -` = 
0.033 mm. long, (r'i gure 109). 
'' 
he neck is 0.215 mm. long and' 
0.14 -mm- Wide. A , typical immature segraent is 0.11) uün. -long; . and. 
0.17 =. wide, while a mature se(; neut 0.17 min.,. lon,; and 0.428 ram. 
wide. No fully, gravid s eLnnent was available, '' 
-Internal Morpnologyy 
s) -Musculature 
The usual two layers, of muscles- are present, witn , 
the'oute'r. - 
layer composes. of up-to sixty bundles anu'the, I inner -wlth f ewer, 
only eicht' to ten. A rainy thick transverse layer separates 
both the longitudinal layers from tne. medulla. ... 
b). ' 'xcrctory system 
The dorsal vessel is a unifor in diameter 
for -its entire length , wnile the ventral, vessel varies from, 0.17. mm. 
to, 0.0)8 mm. as the strobilu matures. The transverse vessels are 
approximately 0.01,, mm. across.. _ ,-z. 
BLANK IN 
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Plate 38 ' `. 
Hymenolepis_(H. ) stylosa (Rud., 1810) 
Figure 108. Scolex. H. P. X 6. 
; Figure 109. Hook*', Oil. 
Figure 110. Mature segment . H. P. X 6.. 
-Diorchis acuminata (Clerc, 1902)_ 
'Figure . 
111. Scolex. H. P. X 6. 
Figure 112. Hook., - Oil. 
-,, Figure 113. = Earlymature s egment., male '. H. P. 
X 6. 
Figure 114. - Mature ' seg rent 'female'. L. P. ý1 10. 
'Ventral view. , 
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d) i iteproductive- system 
The tebýtes are in a triangle frith, the two aporul aliL; htly 
oblique to each other (figure. 110). In an early-_mature seg: nent, ', __ 
the cirrus sUc . 
is . 0.14 mm. long- and 
reaches to the mid-line. It'' 
coat-ins posteriorly. an -internal seminal vesicle -which measures 
0.05 mm. by D. O13 mm. and anteriorly an, unarmed cirrus. The 
external seminal vesicle is anterior to the t'oreinost te3tis ! indý 
the receptacul= 3 ninis. This latter organ, is 
and partially obscures the vitelline -land,, 0.06ý 'mm. ' by 
-0.06 
mm. 
Lilie vagina, niiich'leads back from-the genital atrium 1,0.12 mm., 
long and 0.009 raun. in dismeter. The, ovary is found ventrally to 
all tile. other organs and is fairly small and lobed . 
in the raid-line, -; - 
AS the various organs mature, so they reach their, respective 
masinum sires. The cirrus pouch tends to become rounded and pear-. , .: 
shaped as the internal ` seminal vesicle fills and not longer reaches 
the nil-line.. The external seminal vesicle becomes increasingly-'z _' 
sac-like, diameter 0.095 mm. and ; together with the receptaculum 
seminis, diameter 0.147 uim. dominates the-more mature proglottiýi. - 
The, uterus arises ventrally and, gradually, , 
fills the proglottid , 
except for the cirrus sac, rec eptaculum _s emini s an3 atro 
'hi ea p 
testes, all of, w 4ich persist. Ttle unilateral atria are,: to the',; 
ri -ht 'of the strobila. 
Discussion,.. 
ý Thistext agrees With the standard. descriptions for the` speies. 
A comparison. with IIettrickte recent. account ' (19j8) sho-Wsconsistently - 
smaller measurements throughout the pre.:, ent material. 
ý' `she Coal Tit ' 
harsh it and Long-tailed Tits are, nevr, host-recorzb. The ceat ode 'ý: _ 

4VI, 
Oub-fermi ly Hymenolepidinae 
Genus: ' -Diorchis Clerc, 1903 
In 1902 Clerc described_ ür epanidotaenia 'acuminata from 'the 
Coot (? ulica atra L. ) . and. various Anserirormes', - the T eal (Anal 
crecca L. ), the Ageon (, inns penelope' L. ) and the Cadwall. (A nas -=_ 
streplera L. ). -It had ten hooks and two testes. In the following; 
year he used this species as the basis of his' new genus Di orchis 'in 
which _all' species 
with the, above characters and with the inner 
longitudinal muscles divided-into four ventral' and four dorsal, E. _ 
bundles were placed. Unlike many lVmenolepid genera this 
definition has persisted and the genus has never been synonymisei. ý 
Diorehic scuminata (Clerc, 
. 
1902) Clerc, 1903 
= ýyns. Drepanidotaenia acuminate, Clerc, 1902 
Diorehis runsomi '' 6cilultz, 1940 
Clerc's original description is -rather generalised znr1 in, ý 
particular the'hook measurements riven (0.027 - 0.039 min. ) has 
been tilouLht by subsequent -authors to include several species.: 
hansom: (1909) described some material from, the American coot-,, 
, (? ulica, zatra americana Gmelin) waich- was used by" Schultz : (1940), ' to,, -,. 
_ 
`. establish the species, Diorchis, ransomi. it is much regretted., - the, t 
Clore failed'toýrotate whether species from different hosts had _ 
consistent hook measurements for that host. Czaplinski(1956); 
has emphasised the inadequacy of Creplin's descriptioti:. and. considers 
that `ransoms ichultz 
_1940 , might 
by a, synonym. , 
A, further host 'is, -'-1 
the Lesser 6caup. (Aythya Pinie : Zrton). '- This =author accepts 
Cz plinskils sugee tel synonym, and 3everly-Burton'a(1964)_. record`ý, 
of D. ransoms from the 
, 
Tufted. Duck (Aythya fuligula (Lo), must, be 
y 
accounted the fir. 3t . 3ritish recors. 
The species iescribed below were ontrained in ri Coot in 
January 1962 from the C1oadeu-: tuary. 
Kternal Morphol6Qr 
None of the five strobilae were gravid. The maximum length 
liras 40 min. ana the brew lth 0.75 mm. The soolex is ' 0.196 -- 0.2ll ' mm, 
across (. 'igure 111) - and bears a well-developed rostellum, 0.21 mm. 
lone; and-0.046 mm. in, dirameter. The. terminal. bulb is 0.069 mm., 
weide and has, ten claviform hooks, 0.03L L'O. long (r'igure112). ' 
The suckers are not . very" muscular 
and are' fringed .; pith' tiny spines. 
The necz is narrori, -, 0.08 mm" . 
in diameter but is very, elongated with 
no segmentation evident for -at ° 
least 0.6 mm. An immature ee6nent 
with e the primordia of the cirrus sac and testes showing is0.04 
mm.. 
., 
by 0.27 mm. and an early 
mature schient, in wliicti'the testes are in 
their prime is 0.098 " by 0.27. 
`mm. ' -Eully, mature seonents . with 
developed ovaries rýn. i distended receptacula sewini'. measure 0.142 mm. 
long and 0.728 mm. diameter. 
Internal - Morpholoamy 
ý_ 
a) Musculature 
An. outer, cortical layer of 
longitudinal muscles consists_of_' 
,. 
' Hometons. small bundles each , with 
4-6 fibres. Theve are ; in'. 
addition-_ eight 'bundles in the 
inner" layer of which' four.. a re dorsal 
and-four are ventral. . 
T'he number ' of fibres here-, varies between 
twelve inLi' twenty. ' 
b) . 3xcretor s stem 
The dorsal vessels -are 0.012 nm. in diameter and remain, conatunt 
in dimensions until they degenerate in' the late 
muture, 
-strobil'a. 
The ventral vessels are up ' to 0.085 mm. wide in 'the mature', -, 
segment and, the transverse vessels,, 0.018 win. wide. ° 
0). Reproductive system 
... 
.. 
The genital atrium is- to the right in each segment and opens 
marginally in the second third. It `is , funnel-shaped, 0.009 mn. 
: viae and 
6.026 mm. deep. There is a. very marked protanary. 'L, -_ In 
a segment in which the male components- are maturethere ýare`ý two 
testes (b`igure 113). They lie on, either side of the mid' line on 
the postero-dorsal side of the segm ent., - That wniall' is aporal-is - 
rounded, 0.095 nm., by. 0.09. =n. w: ii1e the poral testis tends to, be .'- 
flattened by' the . presence of the cirrus sue and is. 0.108 wra. , 
by, ._` 
0.048 mm. - At this stage the external seminal`vesicle-is 0.0)3, rnme",, 
by - 0.018 and opens into a cirrus : sac, 0.28 mm., 
" long. '". -- Three_ 
quarters of its length is occupied by an, internal seminal vesicle.,, 
- The cirrus is 0.072 mm. - long, and is '; snip-like' with 
a spined ,--, 
' ;, 
basal bulb, - 
0.012 mm* across. - As -, tile testes -degenerate so-, the 
external seminal vesicle fills out and attains, a size of ' 0.185 , mm. 
It is. situated dorsally, over the_'aporal' End of the cirrus sac. 
The cirrus sac lengthens to 0.49 'mm. snd"touches-, the aporr l 
excretory vessel. At _tr. is stage it is : full of '-spermatozoa. 
Meanwhile the ovary has developed into a tri=lobed organ at 
the ventral and posterior, side' of the se ent. "Its; total diameter 
is` 0.287 mm, each -lobe is 0.056 gun by-0.109 ' m: n. Dorsally, 
. _.. 
' 
between the posterior lobes is "the compact oval vitelline 'Gland 
(r'igure 114) The vagina is posterior'- to the oirrus: sac and 13 -` 
slightly , cutioulariseýi.. 
Its exteni. s backwards ant=then dietenas' <ý .. 
to fora an'., enormous reoeptaculum seminis beneath the, cirrus sac: 

Typical dimensions-were 0.07. mm. , by 0.17 wm. The`, uterus, develops 
from 'a' transverse "tube dorsal-, to the ovary but beneath the 
receptaculum seminis., No; Gravid material, was available. 
-Discussion 
Like Hymenolepis- (Hym. ) anatina' (Krabbe 1869), thin species is: 
fairly unique in that it occurs as 'fre juently in the : Hall. iformes 
s, s in the, Anserifornes. The confusion'overýthe exact. definition 
of acuz inata is only increo. sed by Linton's description, (1927 )-' of 
material with rostellar hooks, 0.048 mm. long. As the hook size 
cannot be related to, a'particular, spec! es ýof. host-, 'it is" best: to' ,. _ 
consider all species within' the rand; e given by Clero as ' acuminata. 
Czaplinski (19y6) suýA, est'ed that 'ransoms Schultz (1940)'-is,. a. 
synonym, but Beverly-Burton (1964) has, not , -followed, 
this, 
- conclusion'.,, 
Schultz ''created ransomi on the 'basis of lerýer hooks, armed " suckers ' 
and the tri-lobed ovary 's'he' hooks described 'above are smaller- -, - 
-than those of transom rosa-Ozaplineki but. the armed, suckers' and . 
trilobed'ovary are present. These latter Ifeatures oe. nG'consistent, 
it is probable that, the, ' actual size of the hooks, does vary =-. 
according to ' the hosts classification i. e. . 
halliform or Ans erif orm 
, ans, the,, writer confirms Czaplinski': 3 tentative synonymy. ' 
The present material is. ýthe first record of D. acuminata; .,., _ 
(Clerc, 1902) in' a Coot in-the British Isles.. 
Table 31 lists Ransom's; oribrinal description, as -well: as 
Schultz' and. Beverly-Burton's, redescription . of ransoms 
''(1940). ý. '.. .; 
Genus: Ap1oparakais Clerc, 1903 
gyn. Monorchis -Clerc, 1902 
5korikowia vonLinstow,, 1905 
Haploparaksis Neslobinsky, 1911'' 
Haploparaxsis Mayhew, . 1925 
Clere (1902) creat6d Monorchis'w, vith filum' (Goeze, " 1)82) as, 
type,. In 1903, he raised `? lploparaksis because'Monorchis was alreßdy' 
applied to., a trematode. Mayhfavouring etymological accuracy,,, 
changed the spelling to 'Fiaplopo raxsis , (19.2))'. In ` 1972 _AYardle and 
McLeod pointed out. that _ tthis 
violates the . 
international, i£ules 'for 
Zoological Nomenclature and the genus has reverted to°, Aploparaksis. _ 
(Y magutý (19)9) continues to favour Haplopar sis). 
32) .: Aploparaksis - brachyphallos (Krabbe,; '1869) Clere, 1903 
Syn. Taenia brachyphallos 'Krabbe, ' 1869 
Taeni a fi lum var. - brachyphallos L'dnnberg, '' 1890 
gymenolepis brachWphallos (Krabbe, ' 1869),, ° ttailli et; 
Diorchis ser entatu 
l899", 
von Linutow, 1905 a 
5korikowia clausa _ von 
Linstow,, 1907 b 
-_--, 
Haploparaxsis b. (Kr. 1869) Mayhew. 192 
In the Northern Hemisphere, known, Charadriiforrn hosts, include: ' 
the %tinged Plover *(CharadriIus hiatiemlat L. ), the Purple Sandpiper.. 
(Calidris maritimes (Gmelin) L. ), the` Xnot'-(Calidria canutus (L) ), ` 
, 
the Dunlin (Cdlidris' alpina (L. ) ; )p-, the Turnstone -(Arenaria 
interpres L. ) and the Jack snipe (Lymnoeryptas, minimus 
The - species was redescri bed' by Davies (1940) -from the, Jack . 6nipe, 
near Aberystwyth. It has not been recorded again in Britain until'--", 
the. author found -the, species, in e Knot. The- bird iv 6 found 
º 407 
dead and washed ashore at Swallow Tree _ay, Saundersfoot in 
" January, 1863. Four scolices were recovered". The strobilae 
Were in bad condition and Much contracted. Careful staining un. i 
examination made it possible to obtain the followin' account. 
External Morphology 
rihe cestodes are all, short, the largest specimen measuring 
only 20 mm. The maximum breadth was 0.56 mm. The scolex is 
0.21 mm. in diameter und quite -distinctive in' shape:, the body o'r 
the scolex is rounded and from, it , eterges the, rostellum with a, 
rounded swollen terminal bulb (.? figure 117). The rostellum -length 
is 0.142 'mm., the breadth is, 0.048 mm. and the bulb diameter 
0.078 Min- The ten eheliform hooks are 0.0170.019 mm. long 
(i`igure 116), and are' characterised by, the extension-or the -i'inely 
pointed blade over the downwardly. terminating guard., -. Tile 
cost ellar sac measures 0.092 m7n. _ 
by ' 0.051 MMn. and, the' meagrely., 
... 
developed suckers, 0.065 mn. The neck is 0.045 - 0.05 Mm'', long..; 
and. 0.1 - 0.105 mm. _ 
across. As the specimens, were contracted 
significant measurements for- the proglottids " cannot ý be given; one- 
-muture and relaxed segment 
in which the testis has degenerated' 
turd the, ovary is fully, developed is 
0.08 mm. long and 0.3 mm., wide. 
Internal Morphology 
a). MMucculuture 
Because the material was contracted it ws thought to be_- 
essential that all : the, specimens were stained and- mounted- in 
their entirety so as to obtain as much, 
intimation of their nature 
as . ýssible. It was -not feasible therefore , to ria. 1ke'scctioni . 
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Plate 39 
Aploparaksis brachyphallos (Kr., 1869) 
Figure 115. Scolex. H. P. X 6. 
Figure 116. Hook. Oil. 
--Aploparaksis crassirostris 
(Kr., 1869) 
Figure 117. Hook. Oil. 
Figure 118. Cirrus bulb. Oil. 
Figure 119.. 'Mature - segmen t. ý° H. P. X 6. 
Aploparaksis dujardini (Kr . 
', 1869) 
Figure " 120. Early mature segment ' male' . H. P. 
X 6. 
Figure 121. Hook. Oil. 
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b). -Mccretory system 
The. dorsal vessels 'are, 0.004 mm. diameter in a 'mature segment-, -, 
and the ventral 0.012 mm. The transverse vessels were not Seen. - 
Reproductive system : 
The genital atrium is . found on the' right 'side y 
und is unique in 
that it is not placea on the 'lateral margin but some -0.04 mm. , from 
the dorsal ' edge in each 'segnest. It is wide, shallow and contains 
the openings of' both sets of- genitalia, the vagina being postero-, 
. 
ventral to the cirrus sac. - The testis is 0.042 mm., in , diameter 
Una is slightly poral. ' Prom it the vas deferens expands as a 
-dorsally situated external seminal vesicle, 0.057 'mm. ' b, j 0.0)5 mm. 
'', 
at; the aporal termination of the cirrus sae,, before entering _ the 
some as a narrow duct. Here' it expands, to form,, an internal 
seminal vesicle. '' Nhen the, testis is fully developed the internal ° 
seminal vesicle measures only 0.11 mm.,., but after, the degeneration 
_, 
of, the testis it expands expands to fill nearly tw^wo, thirds of the . sac. The 
slender, slightly a, uscular cirrus sac 'extends, beyond the' mid-line, 
0.211 cmne long und 0.028'-, LM. 'broad. ' The ' ci rrus is evort ed for, 0.04' 
mm. on-, some sej; aents and thebasal'bulb, 3.009,. 2m. wide, is' spined., 
It terminutezý in a: narrow unarmed 'whip. ' , ,. 
°Yhe vagina 'gradually enlarges ' to form a 'receptaoulu. m seminis, , 
0.0)7, =n. long on the poral side, beneath' and posterior to the : 
cirrus 
sac. The ovary, which is strongly lobed and. bi partite, is the most 
ventrally situated. organ in-the segment. --, Postero-dorsally, the__ 
isthmus supports"the ov l , vitelline gland,, 9.0)8, mm., in diameter. :., 
The uterus is a narrow, ' tranjverse' duct in' front of `the ovary 
ýý. 
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rapidly expands to fill the se, ent. - No mature ova'' were, obtained. 
Discussion 
Duvi es (1940) .. published a' redescription wich differ- fron 
the" above text in several details., ' iaeoverall'measurements are 
larger due to the small size and contracted state of this present 
material. The hooks from this collection ere 'smaller and navies' 
makes no mention of the dorsal, sublateral' openings, of the ° genital- - 
- atria. _ 
Davies, did not find the cirri everted beyond he atria' 
und 'he failed to - notice 
the spine, basal bulb. '. This , 
latter feature 
was present in Krabbe's on j; ina1 -description. The bitesticulatei 
condition, so well illustrateu by Davies, ' could not be discerned. ': ', -, 
The species,, a1thouh 'close allied -to, A. filum 
(Goeze, 1782) may" ' 
be differentiated from it. on the grounas- ennumerated by Devi es. 
The Knot (Calidris canutus (L. }) is" a new British host record. 
Aploparaksi s Grassi rust ri s (Kr., 1869) C lerc, 1903 
yns. Taenia erassirostris Krabbe, 1869, 
Dicranotaenia-'erassirostris (Kr. '1809) ätossich, 1897f 
menolepis' crassirostris (Kr. 1869) Rai11iet, 1899 a 
Monoro. iis -crassirostris (Kr. 1869) Clerc, l9 b2 
Ha, loparaxsis c. (Kr. '1869) $&iayhcw, 1905 = 
Krabbe-described Tuenia crusdirostris from, the, Cornrnon. Snipe; 
(Guallinago Liallinagp - L. the Great inipe (O'illinago major -L. 
the , Woodcock (aco lopax rustieola L. ) and the Marsh Sandpiper 
(Tringa stagnatalis Beehstein). Clere '(19©)) , -redescribed the 
species from the pipe, Voodcock, and the duff (Phi lomacnus'pu , ax n,, 
(L. ) ). In 1927 McIntosh and Micoll recorded the species -froze 
Britain in the 1ngea Plover (Charadrius hiaticila°. L. ), Dc: vf es - 
(19)7 unpubl. ) in the' Dunlin (Calidris a, lpina '(L. ))-; und Baylis ,.. - 
(19)9)' in the Juck snipe. (TZmnocryptes minimus, (B. ) . 
). Yilli&Ms 
(1962) added the Curlew (Numeniu: ý srquataA (Lý). 
ý'he writer has -recovered four strobilae from a curlew, November, 
. 1962, two 
strobilae from a Nhimbrel (Numenius pnaeopus (L'. 
. )ee ember, 1962 and two from' the, Dunlin, October, '' 1962.: All- 
specimens were 
Stained and mounted.. 
maternal Morphology' 
The ýwhftisü delicate eestodes were found. at the anterior,. - end. 
= of the small intestine. 
TLie -largest Was' 
7j, mm. long and 002 mm. 
broad. '. The scolex is _smallp 
not very- muscular, 0.196 mm, diameter. 
The rostellum* is short- and blunt, -, D. 115 , mm., long 
rndi 0.06)ý, 
across. The terminal bulb has a curious. inflated appearance uni.! 
ecrri ea ten cheliform books, 0.0)1 - 0.0)2 mm. ` long (r'ierure 117) .. 
ý 
<- 
The girostellar hooks each bear- an appendix on the Guard and 
occasionally on the root., The rostellar sac extends, well beyond 
the 
. posterior 
borders of: - the suckers and is 0.142 mm, by. 0.09) ýq 
The rounded suckers are 0.08 mm. diameter. The, neck is, 0.13 mm. _. 
across and is invariably less than' 0.1 rnm. long. The specimens" 
snotived mucin variation in size in-relation to the 'various' host but 
a typically mature se rent is 0.05) mm, long. an 3 0.346"mm. broad. 
Internal' Morphology 
a). Musculature 
the delicate strobilae made unsatisfactory sections. 
b). excretory system 
The transverse vessels were not, seen' out 'the` paired dorsal and 
ventral were found in all but the most gravid segments. Both .. '. 
pairs are ventralIto the ; enital ducts, the dorsal pair inc reu .1 sing,, - 
from 0.004'mm - 0.006 mm. and-the ventral from 0.012 - 0.019 nm. in s" 
diameter. 
o). Reproductive system" 
The genital ` atrium' is' a shallow funnel, on the right side, -in, ° 
the middle of the lateral margin. The single oval testis- is 
tile- mid-line "und 
touches' the 'posterior , border of the segment. - 'It-, 
varies in size but 'atoptimummaturity. 'is 0. IO9' . mm. by 
0.057'mm, _ 
The external seminal vesicle is anterior any,, dorsal : to, the testi's', 
' 
on the, tiporal: side., It is muscular 
and 0.04 -T. 0.056,, mm., in, 
diameter.,, It connects by° a short straight` vas deferensto the' 
non-muscular °cirruo sac, 0.215 mm. long and 0.22 mm. d1 ameter, 
(r'igure 119) which extends beyond the mid-line in the' ant ero-Liorsal 
° region 
in front' of the` testis. The internal seminal Yeaiole 
occupies initially only half its -length,, but after degeneration of 
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the testis and decrease in girth of the external', seminal vesicle, 
it may occupy over three-4u: arters of the cirrus sac. 'The -cirrus 
is elongate., - up-to'0.107 mm. and bears distinct backwardly direotea 
spines, (? figure 118) .- There -is -a oasalý bulb, , 0.012: mm. in diameter 
from which the extended 'whip' emerges. This, is 'fre. juently 
inserted` into the preceding or fo1lotwinj atrium. '-. ,--. 
The first organ of the female system . to develop is, tile 
receptaculum seminis which, 'is-ventral and. posteriorto ; the-. cirrus''' 
sac,. Its maximum diameter _is 
0.049 mm. and, it occupi es: the space 
between the poral vessels ans the mature -testis. The vagina is - 
0.09 mm. long and 0.003 mm. diameter. The ovary , 
develops only 
after thze-testis has disappeared and is elongated, transversely, 
' int 0.137 MM. - in uirneter. Initially ova]., 
1 it differentiates 
lobed wings, elthouý; h thi mar be an artifact dependent upon the 
state of contraction prevailing. Ventrally, and posterioorly, is the iri 
regularly= outlined vitelline gland, - 0.078 mm. in -diameter. '. = The, 
gravi u uterus is sac-like-and envelopes nearly all, the available, _. - 
space, extending beyond the vessels Which appear 
to, degenerate. 
'fi'bs eggs are 0.07 - 0.077 
mm. long anti tue, ova 0.026- 0.0) mm. by, 
'0.023 The' embryonic hooks are 0.017 mm. .-0.018 mm ._ 
Polar thiekeniný3 rare', evident at full maturity. ; -. 
Discussion 
Krabbe, (1869) described , rostellarý 
hooks 0.033, -, 0.039 ins.. long. '--, 
Clerc (190)) , found the hook size _to be constant at, 
O. 03)mm. bince; 
his specimens wo e most' closely analagous to Krabbe's 
fig. Z03' b, 'he 
decided that-there= were several' species and various authors 
have- 
_subs e4uently attempted 
to differentiate species fron Krabbe'cý hi"; her 

34)" Aploparaksis duiardini (Krabbe 1869) 190) 
Syn. Taenit_ dujardini Krabbe 18_69, 
Monorchis dujardini, (Krabbe, 
_1869) olera, 1902 
Haploparaxsi sI du j ardini (Kr. 1869) Mayhew, 1925 `,. 
Krabbe (1869) 'described Taenia dujarcüni from the 6ongthrush _ 
pß_; 1o vne. ýoe ý_ 
(Türdus clarkii Hartert). It has been recorded since 
in nearly every member of'the fariilies Corvidae-and Turdldae, 
throughout the Northern Hemisphere. British records are -the. 
Blackbird (Turdus merula L. ) - Baylis 1928, 'Davies 1937 unpubl., 
Evans 1938 unpubl.; the'Songthrush - Braylis, 1928,; Evans 1938 , - 
. ; unpubl. ; 
the starling (Sturnus vulgaris L. ) Baylis, 1928, = 
Davies 1937 unpubl., , 
Evans 1938 unpubl., : Baylis 19)9, Mettrick'' 
1978; and the Redwing (Tiurdus rnusicus ý, L. ) . ''vans 
' 199)8 unpubl., 
Baylis 19)9. The "Welsh -records are those, of Davies, 1937, end' 
vans, 1938. 
The writer's specimens are `t rom- the haven (Corvus cör ax L. ) 
t110 strobilae. in March 1963; the Starling --numerous 'strobilae 
from several a, en -birds; the-Fieldfare' (Turdus 
pilari's L. ) -- 
ei gilt froh two birds,, March 196) ; the tzedwwing - eleven, from four .' 
birds, March 196); the Black bi rd --ei gat from four birds., - November -` 
1960, July 1961, November 1962 and May 1963; the Hedge sparrow 
(Prunella modularis (L. ) ) one in'November 1961;, the Wren, 
(Troglodytes troglodytes (L. ) two in August 196,2.. and the'_Pied- 
`. Vagtail (Liota. oilla alba yarellij Gould) -"one immature 'AuL-uut, 'l96),: 
Eternal Liorphology. 
The material from most birds was relaxed and, elonj; äted, 
to 70 mm. ` but that from the -Redwing; was -much contracted and only 
immature strobilae'were obtained from the Hedge jparro'r., , ti^ren 
and. Pied Xagtail. The maximum-, breadth was ° 0.84 MM., and, the 
scolices averaged 0.26 mm.. Tile rostellum- 'is-short and- stout, 
. 
0.207 mm. by 0.085 mm. and the terminal -bulb is' 0.10)-mm. ' in 
diameter. : Approximately forty-six oheliform hooks, 0.018 . 
long, are found in an undulating circle ' on' the° bulb (. figure 120). . 
The suckers are unarmed and comparatively inconspicuous, 0.069'-, -, 
0.097 mm" across., The neck is elongate and leeks into-an 
extensive region' of immaturity. A' typical mature seonent is 
0.087 mm. ' long and 0.262 mrn. wide, while' a gravid , 
is 0.138 
I' m. 
and 0.7 Anm& respectively. 
Internal' Morphology, 
, 
a) . Museulttureý 
There are two layers of longitudinal muscles on Yvtlioh tkie 
., outer 
layer is narrow and continuous, and the' inner, layer divided, ', 
into at legst thirty large bundles. 
b). Excretory system ... 
The dorsal vessel has - :a. diameter of ,. 0.037 Zn. `, and the 
ventral of, 0.013 mm. 
0). IRepro üetive system ` :. 
The _ genital atrium is unilateral, on 
the left, side oi' the 
strobila., -It 
is fairly ' sha1lo v and lies in the second', third of 
the' seGment. The single testis is 0.05)"- 0.073 mm. diameter, -, and' 
aporal ('1gure -121) . Above and, anterior at 
the, aporal end of. '-' . 
f_ 
the'cirrus Sao is., the external seminal. vesicle. 
greatly in size from-segment, to segment 'and its lack of 
musculature 
suggests a swollen vas, deferens rather than a definite-, organ. 
It leads into a cirrus` sac,. _0.185 .-0.212 mm. 
long, and. 0.073 , mm. _' . 
in -diameter, The Internal seminal vesicle expands to ,: Pill more 
tthantwo--thirds of the -sac. The -cirrus is spined and coin be 
everted for at least 0.06 mm. 
The, vagina -passes 
inwards beneath the cirrus and expands, to 
form a receptaculum seminis which at maturity is 0.0)8 mm. by 
0.06 mm. The ovary is 
lobed, ventral and, posterior, to both the 
cirrus sac and the receptaculum seminis. It is -median ands does'. 
not extend to the canals. The'vitelline gland, lies unexpectedly, 
beneath the testis on the aporal side, rather -thun in_ the mid-line, ' 
-above the ovary. It _ 
is 0.029 mm., long and. 0.042 mm. 
_, 
' across. The 
uterus is at first a transverse'sac on the 'posterior ventral bide 
of the segment but-as it expands, it extends -dorsally- over the < 
e:: cretory vessel. The eggs are 0.0)1 am. but.,, the, embryonic- hooks 
were not developed. 
Discussion 
Yamaguti (19)5) described a deeply-lobed ovary and Mettriok, - 
(19)8) has described. a slightly lobed ovary. In the pre, -ent 
collection which is fully relaxed and well preserved, the , ovary is 
distinctly lobed - but not-as fully- as . Yams. 
guti suggests. The ; -. a. 
material corroborates _Yamaguti's 
statement that the suck* '' 
me; surements are very variable. The , cirrus sac, is longer than' 
stated by Yamaguti who found it to 'reach only to the mid-line. This, 
is true only. " when the cirrus is fully everted : and . the 
cirrus sac-, 
", 
contracted, otherwise the sac extends to the aporal, vessel., The 
dorsal excretory vessel, not mentioned , 
byMettriek : (1958)0 IS, 
considerably smaller than Fuhrmann's recorded 0.027 mm. (i895)# 

3>) " , IaRloparalcsis fi lum (Goeze, _ 
1782) Cl ere, 190, E 
Syns. Taeni a fi luze Goeze, 1782 
Taenia filun var po ba. ri, Lbnnber 1896. ` 
menolepis filum (Goeze, 1782) izuiIliet 1899a 
-irepanidotaenia fiI= (Goeze, 1782)' Cohn, 1901 
J onopylidium filum `(Goeze, 1782) Parona, 1902 
Monarchie fiZum (Goeze, 1/82) Clere, 1902 
Haploparaxsis f. ' (Goeze, 1)84) Uvyhevr, 1925 
Clera. (190)) nominated Taeziia-filum Goezc (1782) . as tile, _ 
genotype 
of the new genus jploparaksiu. ' It has been recor. led in Gharadrii- 
forces throug pout the world., anti from Britain in the ýtiuff '(Philo- - 
machus pugnax (L-)) by Bellingham '(1844); the Common Snipe 
(Gallinago L; a11inago L. ) by Davi e3 (1940) and Baylis (19)9) ; the, - 
Jacir snipe'; (L -mnocryptes minirius (B. ) ) an 1 the , 'loodcock. (Soolopax 
rusticola L. ), by Bo, ylis W)9); the Dunlin (Galidris alpin, --a. (L. ) ) 
. , 
by McIntosh and Nicoll (1927) _nn4 . L).., vies 
(2940),: anä the Curlers(Numen1us 
ar . uatq* (L. ) ,) by Mcintoch an-d CIO 11 . 
(1927) Una 
Pe: no art on (1963). 
The : griter, recovered ten 3trobilae -in' seven 
Curlew - November 
1960, December, 1960, January, 1961 (tWo Aras) and. Idoverzier, 19 2 
(three' birds); two, strobilne from a-nedshanK_ (Trin; a totanusL. ) - 
-January, 1962; two from a Soodoock- 
i)ecernber, 
, 
196j und fifteen _ 
frow seyea Lrunmon snipe - January, 1961, 
"Nov1(two 
. iýird. a), 
Dec emoer, 1962, and January, - 196) (three birds) ._ý; - ... 
Morpüo1o ! Ixt ernal gy ' 
The cestodes are up to 2y mm. long'and 0.56"nm. 
'. wi, le.: The 
` scolex is small and round, , 
0.198 mm. in diameter rith a robust 
421 
-muscular rostellum 0.125 gun. long und 0.06 mm. broad ( figure 123) ." 
" the rounded, terminal bulb (0.093 Mm. ) bears ten' chelif o' 
0.025 tom. =long (j'igure 122) and the rostellar sac is -'0.179 mm.. 
long rangy. 0.066 mm. dltimet'er. The' suckers' are small and 11 only 
poorly ý developed 0.07) - 0.086 min. The neck may be very elongated 
, and thin 0.55_ mm. gib; 0.58 rm. or it may, be short, and much contracted.., ` 
The immature segments-are found at a -distance from 'the saolex and 
the long time ' taken , to retch' maturity seems uniformly 'unrelited to `ý . 
-'the segree. of crowding°_or' the ernount of food available. '- 
A 
im 'eture segment is , 0.024 mm. by 0.156, mm.. and aý matuxe gis 01b097 rom. ý 
-_by, 0.156 rý. u. A gravid 
is 0.19 ma. long',, and 0.425 mm. across. 
'Internal Morphology_ .. -., 
a) . -Musculature 
Pio ° sections Biere made. _ .:. 
b)., yxcretory ssyst 
The paired-dorsal vessels',, -, were not vioible in- whole mounts. 
The ventral vessels are 0.016-- 0.027 mm. ', in , 
diameter according' to., 
the age of the segment. 'The trtan verse; ves3el 'is 0-027 
c). iieproductive system. 
_ ý.. 
The genital atria occurýunilaterally'- on, the right Bide of the, 
,ý strobila and 
are found. ' in , the 
second third of the segment. ' 
'Ärotandry' is extremely marked with a considerable region 'of- the', -', 
strobila. containing only Attie" testis, cirrus sue and the external 
seminal , vesicle, together, iith 
the -primordia of the vagina-and 
receptaculum- seminis.,, ' The testis occupies alm6st the whole= of 
the medulla 'of the-young segment, -', overlapping-the adjacent, segments. - 
As growth continues ` the testis is displaced 'to the, posterior end 
472 but remains in the inid-line, It is ' 0.049' - 0.0>6 mm. at maximum 
maturity. The external seminal vesicic is a sae, (). ()). 2L-- 3.06 mm. ýý 
long a ainst the aporal, vessels and is displaced dorm-posteriorly ý. ° 
to the cirrus sac. This' lust orgeln' extends across the, parenchyma 
from near 'the apora. L vessels, to the atrium. It is 0.181 =-O. mmo 
long'and contains an extensive internal seminal, vesicle occupying 
at least half the volume of the sac, and distally a long. coiled 
-cirrus. , This 
is spLi0d but not everted. In the gravid se nen t_° 
it is possible to discern a remarkably' strong musculn6ture 'extending 
frön the sac and inserted in the aporal. wall. 
. The vagina is 
0.1 rar. long end-. 0.00> maa. ý in diameter, along most 
Of Its Zen; th but it expan'is into an oval receptuculum 'semInis, ,. _ 
ventral to the cirrus sac., ' The, isthmus 
of the bipartite ov'ary 
found slightly to the left ox' the Mid-line. It is 0.18 mm. -across 
and each -wind is coarsely-lobed; ventrally, the, compact 
vitelline 
gland - is discovered, 0.063 ma. b, j. 0.0) 9 Mm. The uterus',. develops, 
as a, lobed transversely, extended sac " which, passes beneath the 
vessels on either side. -, Ultimately the, egg develops, 0.0)2 mm., 
with hooks 00011, mm" 1on6 and-As distinguished by 
, polar thickenings. 
jiiseussion . ,. 
Davies (1940) rede8cri bei tue species _'and -, 
this text eorrobor-at 
es auch of his detail. "The, main discrepancies are 
"the narrowness 
of thel strobilae in the mature and gravid regions. i)avies 
particularly mentioned finding gravid, 'mat erial in the oaeoa-of the. 
host. " This 1wae . not 
true of _the present collection 
in. rieh all 
atudes occurred in the amaul intestine. 
' 
,, 
the zteýisnrýnk " iý'ringa totanus L. 
) is an erv British host_'record. ' - 
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ý6). Aploparaksie' i'urcisera (2ditsch in iiud., 1819)Fuhrmann, 1908 
gyn. -; laenia furci , era' Ni tech in, itudolpiii, '1819 .. " 
Taenia rhomboidea iujardini, 1845-: 
i)icranotaenia rho: nboiýie (Duj., l84ý) iýailliet, 189j 
Dicranotaenia f. (Ptitsch) 6tiles,, 1896 
Hymenolepis furcigera (kitsch) itailliet, 1899a -' . 
Haploparaksis f. (tditsch) rFuhrmann, 1926 
liaploicuraxsi s f. (Kitsch) , 
Mayhew., 1925 
-. 
Aploparaksis pseudo-furci ; era Skrjabin et 
.-, MZathevoßsian, '1945. 
_ 
`.. 
Taenia furei'; era r7a& first described fron the Mallard (Anas 
platyrhynctins L. ') ans 'z ubsequently . by Krabbe, 
(1869), from the same`, " 
host in Iceland. Amongst many- Anseriform hosts' are, the' dormosu, 
'esl (Ames formosa Georbi ), the 'Grey Lag Goose (Anser anser` 
L. ), 
tile-Gadriall (Aras strep$ era , L. ) , the Pintni l ; (Arias acute., L. ) the 
ned-crested Pochsrd. (Aythya rufina (Pallas)- e Teal (Arias 
crecca L. ) and the iýochurd (ýythpe farina The first` 
occurrence in Britain was in the 'domestic duck (Antis 'platyrhynehm 
dorm., L. ) recorded Dy: Davies 
_(19)7 unpubl. while 
Vi111ams (196? -), 
recorded the species in the , Mallard. Beverly-Burton(1964), 
records the species from Suffolk, "üerksiiire an: i : it. 'Jamee Park, _ 
London, in the'. Mallatd'and from Berkshire in the Oige'on (Aras 
Penelope L. ) .. '. The writer recovered three strobi lae from 'a -Mallard 
in, December 1962. 
E ct ernal 1Aornholo . ,-,. ... _. '; 
- 
T'ne cestodeu ure, whitish, -23- - 45 mm. long and : 0.63 mm. '' broad. '- 
iahe: seolex ia diameter and the species is: instantly 
recognise. by the large characteristic rostellum, 0.228 .-0.483 mm. 
long (Figure 124). The breuath 6f the rostellum is, at least--,,, 
0.125 aim., ana that of the terminal' bulb, 0.132 mm. The rostellar 
sac' is elongate and extends into the neck. Ten cheliformI suckers, 
0.072 mm. -long, encircle the terminal bulb (Figure 125). The 
suckers are small and circular, 0.082, - 0.12 mme, and without spines., 
The neck. muy be up to 0.32 min. long' and 0.13 MM. across. The,, 
immature segments are 0.048 r1m. by 0.212 mm., the mature 0.14 mm. by 
0.36, mm. and the gravid 0.15 mm. by0.63mm. 
Internal Morphology 
a) " tMusculnture ,_" 
Sections were , not made. 
b). Excretory syst em 
The dorsal -vessels 
vary -between 0.004'mm. ' and 0.007 gun* and the 
ventral vessels between ` 0.011 Mm. and 0.021 Anm. The transverse 
vessels were not traced. 
e). iieproductive sydtem 
The genital pore opens on the right 'side and. is a' shall 0N, - 
'' 
funnel in the, second half, of the segment. The analagen _ of 
the' 
testis and cirrus, sac are found, by the 45th. segment. The-, testiu 
is median and oval, 0.13 ram. by 0.06 mm. tit 'maturity. A vas; 
deferens leads to a 'small external vesicle, whi ch, overlaps the aporal 
.'' vessel 
and is weakly muscular, 0.0431 - 0.063 " ram. in d. Iumeter. The` 
cirrus sac occupies . at -least two 
-tnirdsof 
_tne segment and : 
is , slender- 
andnon-muscular. At optimum development it measures 0.19 ' mm. , 
by 
0.018 nun. and contains a voluminous interior seminal vesicle -which', 
increases in size , 
to fill the sac 'as the testis degenerates. The °" . 
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cirrus was not-everted and no evidence of- spination was seen 
within the sac. 
The receptaculum seminis is posterior and ventral-to. the, "" 
cirrus sue, just within the. -aporal- vessel. _ -It ättains a maximum ` 
diameter of 0.071 mm. The ovary- is lobed and bipartite on tu e: _: 
ventral Si-de of, the segment "with, the"isthmus in, the raid-line. ' 
The vitelline- bland is compact and perfectly spherical,, 0.037 mm. 
'in diameter, ' posterior to the ovary. The uterus, occupies--the, 
entire seinent, with eggs 0.032 - 0.036 mm. 'in' diameter. The 
hooks. -are 0.011' mm. lone. 
. -.. 
," Discussion 
The writer's measurements are Listed in Table 321' along3ide 
those of von 
, 
Linstow ' (190ý),., Czaplinski (1956)'. and--Beverly-Burton. 
(1964). The various accounts, are-_*not , compatible over " 
the, armature 
of the- cirrus. Skrjabin- and Mathevossian `-(194 ) state unarmed 
cirrus ,. vhile Czaplinski' (1976)' describes armed cirri. This 
discrepancy may be accounted for , by-Beverly-. 
urton's assertion 
that the cirrus is armed at the' base, -a feature ; ihich' would- be 
most noticeacle only on full 'eversion' of the cirrus. ikrjabin 
and Mathevossian' (1945) created A. pseudo-fureigera for species'", 
which differed in the, shape of the handle of ' the roatellar, hooks, 
larger hooks (0.06} mm. ) und testes measuring 0.067-- 0.072 
diameter., Czuplinski'ý (19 6), considers the species asynonym for 
A. furcigera. and this is supported b the -writer., 
37 )&ploparaksi s hi rsuta - (Krabbe, 1882) Clerc, 190) 
Syn. Taenia hirsute, (Krabbe, 
_1882) 
Taenia pubsescens (Krabbe, 1882) 
Monorchis hi rsuta (Krabbe, 1882) _, Ulerc, 190? 
ijymenolepis hirsuta (Kr. 1882), 
-Fuhrmann, 
1908 
liaploporaxsi s h. (Kr. 1882) Msyhew, 1925 
This. species has been recorded, from the Great Snipe' 
(Gallinago major, (Grnelin) ), ' theCommon Snipe (Gallinago gallinago' 
-L. ) and Green Sandpiper' (Tringa ochropus (L. ) ). 
Davies (1937, unpubl. )recorded this species from the Jack 
Snipe (L. ymnocryptes minimus (! 3rdnnich). -). The present material 
, ryas, recovered from the Common Snipe.. A single immature -strobila 
was found, entänbl ed with Fari et erotaeni a- st ellif era = (Kr. 1869) in 
November, 1962. 
ixt ernal Morphology 
The small immature strobila in, vvaich segmentation ° had scaroely 
commenced was stained und mounted, It is 9 mm. long tend 0.112 min. 
Ade., The scolex is 0.218. -mm., in'diameter, - and bears- a' large 
retracted rostellum. (b'igure 126) ." There are . ten oheliförm hooks 
0.039 mm. long (figure 127 ). The 'suckers are vleak and non-ý 
"' muscular,, ', 0.058 mm. in ; ii amet er. ` The. neck is extremely: _lon6, 
' up., _.. 
to. '6 mm., The genital primord1a- show clearly that the pores are 
unilateral. 
Discussion 
Identification iias been based' on the., hook measurements and 
presence of unilateral-. pores. The Common-Snipe(Gallinao'Gallinago= 
.. L'. 
)' 
-is w new host record for: sritain. 
. 
430 - sub-ftuni 1y: r'imoriuriinae Volfflidgel, 1)00, 
Genus: blimbriarioides Fuhrmann, 19)2 
)8)- Fimbri ari of ae3 i nt ermedi a (r'uhr: aann, 191 j) o'uhrmann, 19J2 
gyn. Firabriaria interme, iia ruhr: uann, 191) 
1'imbriaria interinedia ; 7uJ described f ron the rider duck 
(5omateria mo11issima (L. ) ) in' the collection of. tile Gothenburg 
rfuseu in 1913. In 19)2, ruhr ann createu the genus 1? imbriarioidee 
to include intermedia und falcilormis, Linton, 1927, the generic 
cnaructers being the primorsia in the pseuio-scolex, eight to 
eleven excretory vessels, a reticulate ovary and äistinct internal 
se&nentation. . iolffhdgel . 
(19)6) erected the, genus Fimbriarielia 
Lor falciformis but , lebster 
(194)) has re-examined the types and 
paratype and found two üi stinct species to - 
ue press eat., The 
second species he as described as iimbriarioides lintoni Nebster, 
1943 uni jr, the sane paper he recorded i" . haematopodi ; febster, 194 j 
from the Black 0ystercatcaer, (ilaematopus bachmani ? ). 
The writer's speciLiens were recovered from the small intestine 
of tine Sider i)uck in February, 1963. 
' 
i;, cternal Morph olot_; y 
she wtiiý. e t'lesi; y cestodes are 
30 MM. 'lone and- 2-4 mui. ýri1e. 
The 3cole. x, is very 5ma11, J. 105 _. 
o. 111 mm. dismeter(x'i ; are 129). 
the suckers are weakly aevelope, 
i, 0.046 mm. in diameter and 
anteciorly directea., The rostellaf 3 
i3 
_0.068 
6m. long und 
. 0.041 innn. Viiae. 'ins rostelluin 
is 0.1jj rin. long; rani ö. 018 
tniek with a tez"minul bulb 0.041 mm., ucroJe. 
't'here are ten 
olaviform cooks, 0.018 . 1m. to 0.021 cam. long. 
Behind the scolex 
is the- large pseudoscole. C . °+. 71 cis is a curious, compromise , 
between a, 
BLANK IN 
ORIGINAL 
Plate 41 
Fimbriarioides-intermedia (Fuhrmann, 1913) 
Figure 128. ' Pseudoscolex. L. P. X 6. 
Figure, 129. Scolex. - H. Y. X 10. - 
Hymenolepis" spp. 
`.. 'Figure 130. Hook. Oil. 
Hymenolepis spp. 
Figure 131. ;, 'dale' segment. H. t. Y6. 
Figure'132. Cirrus. Oil. 
Dilepis app. 
'Figure 133. Hook. .. 
Oi 1. 
Dilepis, spp. . 
Figure 134. Hook. 
_ 
H. P. 
- 
X 10. 
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triangle and a half-moon, - (r`igure It differs markedly-from - 
tile pleated pseudo-scolex of Pimbriaria. - The, concave edge is ° 
strongly scalloped while the convex side is comparatively smooth. 
oeven of, the eight scolices have the genital atria Lieveloped on thet 
convex side and the primordia are . evident within the pseud"oolex 
itself. 'here is, no 'neck' since segmentation is' not significaftt, ',, 
and -enital development is evident in'the -pseudo-scolex.. -_ -A 
sexually 
mature `section of the strobila is 1` -. Z mm. wide and a 'gravid up' to 
". jwi de. 
Internal `Morpnolotýy 
a) . -Musculature 
No sections viere made, ,,. 
b). Ilccret0ry system 
There are eight' or nine longitudinal vessels, -, D . 011 0.016 
cri'1e z ich unastomose quite irregularly. _,. 
c). - _zieproductive system 
The genital atria are ' found, unilaterally on the left side'of.. the 
strobilu. = There is marked protandry- and the three oval, testes lie 
alon side each otaer in the middle- region of the, atrobila... The 
outline. is somewhat irregular but at optimum maturity Caen measures, " -,, 
'0.019 mm. 
long and, 0.07 , vide., The external seminal, vesicle. 
ri1. ich is found antero-dorsally between the porai rand middle-, testis 
has no distinct musculature. It is to all : intentsand'purposes a 
sýJelling of the vas- deferens und dia not exceed 0.0] mm. by 0.044 mm. ' 
The'cirrus sac is variable in 1ength, 0165 -'0.226 mm. and is very, 
muscular. The internal seminal vesicle occupies trio-ttdirds, of : the -, _ 
sac, the remainder, being the cirrus. ý2his - is seen'. as, u te. nntna2 ,. ° 
434 
cone of spines, filling the cavity of the genital atrium. The 
spines are backwardly directed Lind the cirri were not everted in 
any -section of the strobilae. 
Ventrally to the cirrus is the vaginal opening, which' is `a "- 
large sphincter,, 0.019 =0 An- diameter with cuticular lips, (3.003. mm. 
aide. The vagina- is 0.3O rmn. wide-and ut the' ventral- end of . 
the ,; 
cirrus sac as it extenäs tOaard. s the, mid-line, 'it 'enlarges 'to form 
the voluminous receptaculurn serninis, - 0.014 mm. wide Land= 0.14 mm. 
long. This conspicuous organ'is found `together, with the cirrus sae 
even in the gravid segments. The ý ovary is segmented and - ,. 
'reticulated, beneath the . other , organs, 
0.21 min. -lone. " 
It . appears 
to be fully developed only in those late sections of' the strobila 
in wriich the testes have degenerated and -the; receptaculum 'seminis.;, ' 
is swollen. The vitelline' 6laad, lobed and ýventral° to, the, ovary,,, 
is 0.1 mm. long. 
_ -, 
The uterus is ; retioulate 'and not restricted to 
a. serial repetition of-parts as are the, other genitalia. Tice eggs 
are 0.02, ) mm. in '; diameter -Kith a yellow-shell, 0.002' mm.,, thick. 
Enbryonie hooks were not seen. ., - 
iliscussion 
. 
`. = 
i'riis is the i'ir"st'-dose ription of the, rostellar hooks which - 
were pissing; in o1uhrmann's material. The range,, 0.018 
mm. ý°to 
0.021 mm. - is larger than ; Ieboter'a, measurement for lintoni (0. -0185mm. j 
but smaller and of a different shape froia, ti ose . of' 
haematopodi 
(O. 022 mm.. ). These latter species both possess lobet' testes, 
linnttoni - has more, excretory vessels, a smaller number of longitudinal 
vessel's 
, and smaller 
onchosphere3, tiwhilehaematopoli has two 'layers .,, 
of longitudinal muscles and onciiospheres twice the diameter of. 
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Unidentified C est odes 
)9), Hymenolepis spa. 
i rom , the Tufted Duck (Aythya fuligula (L. ) ) in which 
solowiow 5krjabin, 1914 was found, came, a broken contracted 
strobila, 15 mm. long and 0.414 : nm. wide. In the gravid 
posterior se rents, it is possible to discern unilateral pores. 
Tne scolex is 0.168 mm. wide ana has four muscular unarmed suckers, 
o. o6 ' mm. in diameter. ' The ' rost ellum is 0.071' mm. ' long and the 
swollen terminal bulb, wtii eh is 0.06j . 
'nm. wide,, has, twenty-one 
small hooks, 0.015 mm. long, (r'igture : 1)0) . It was' not 'possible 
to distinguish'tne testes. 
, .. 
40). ilynenolepis sp$., 
Iragments of a species of 1ýymenolepis with ttaree distinct 
teste-3 were found in a'common zincpe (Gallinugo'gallinago L. ). 
There were-no scolices. ilibure 1) 1'' 1llustrat es, as much, as it ° is :ý. 
possible to derive from this material which, is more than worthy of 
attention' because of the uni. iueness of tneeirrus. The writer. Lias' 
found -nothing similar fron the present collection- of ionenolepididae, 
nor has, the literature revealed a comparable, structure. Thee 
material was partially, u. i'gested and took, the`, stain badly. - :. Under°_. 
oil emersion the cirrus maybe , interpreted as follows: 
An enclosing tubular membrane into which the internal: 
seminal vesicle is either, partially everted or w, nieh contains a '. . 
sausage-shape body , 
acting'as an additional seminal vesicle. - 
Terminally an elongated funnel which appears , 
by, -light refraotion- _ 
to be supported ' uy- two or more -probably three rods. -'-'The- 
membrane '_ 
is indented where -tile funnel attaches td-the- main bödy, " ( Figure , 1)2) . 
43TThis 
structure is so different -from the train, spined cirrus, 
witil a basal-bulb common to most' of the species taut, it eras 
ieciued to include a description and figure despite _-tthe- 
lack of 
hooks ana ina&ie4uacy - of - the mat eri al. - 
"' 
41). -Dicranotaenia sp,. 
From- the Poehardi (Aythya, f erina (L. ) ana the common . 6eoter " 
(Melamitta nigra, (L. ) ) eras, recovered a species of Jicranotaenia. 
No : sco11ces are present. Tree lobed, testes occupy a straigut - 
'. 
line in the posterior half of the segment. There is a. dizference , - 
in length of the cirrus -sec 
dependent upon the host ýbut t)Iis, may 
,-'; nj Luc to siifý, rýý. nti a_c. oiitc: _', etion. `Ihr, saeculus , _-ccesfsOrius 
is. -,, -well developed. 
4? _). Di 
lepis spy. 
In December, 1961, u single strobila V+ä recovered from a 
6tUrliag turnus vulgaris L. ). It V1 wo very, brittle and contracted. 
he stolex has diameter of 0.29 mi. a. ant bears, a short round 
rostellum. There are twenty hooks- in a douole row, -, each 0.04- mm, - 
long, (b'igure 1))). The suckers are weakly- muscular, unarmed, '_: 
0.11 mm. across. The testes were not seen but -the -cirrus sac-is 
0.16j, rnm. by 0.0)3 mm. ' an,: the' genital atria are unilateral. 
The, receptaculun seminis is 0.049 mm. oy. 0.019 min. anLi the 
vitelline, gland 0.029 mm, by-0.045 ism. A typical-gravid -segment` 
-elide uni 0.058 tea. long andcontains ttcickýd+ lle1 is 0. j88 'Ma. 
eggs, 0.029 '. im. in diameter -witii embryonic hooks _0.007 
mm. long. 
It is not possible to assign the material to a Species. - 
43). Dilepis spa. 
.,.. 
A scolex and fra ent of strobile. was recovered. from U 'Heron 

